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Abstract

This thesis attempts to examine the customs 
and institutions connected with the domestic life of the 
Sinhalese in the Kandyan period. Chapter I mainly treats 
of the circumstances under which the Kingdom of Kandy 
was founded and rose into prominence in course of time, 
giving rise to a distinct period in the history of Ceylon. 
This is followed by an analysis of the sources pertaining 
to our subject. Chapter II is devoted to a study of 
Sinhalese social structure. Caste was the basis of the 
Sinhalese social order; this chapter examines the extent 
to which the interrelations between the castes were 
governed by rules of conduct laid down by tradition.
It also attempts to show that, although rules and restri
ctions governing such factors as marriage, commensality 
and occupation tended to insulate castes from each other, 
there was a considerable degree of inter-caste cooperation 
in the spheres of social and economic activities. This 
feature was especially manifest during domestic ceremonial 
occasions. The commencement of each successive stage in 
the life of a Sinhalese was marked by a series of ceremonies. 
Chapter III deals itfitk all such ceremonies a person had to 
undergo before he thought of marriage. Since marriage 
was considered to be the most important turning-point



in the life of an individual, the whole of Chapter IV 
is devoted to an examination of the various complex 
problems connected with it. Chapter V is concerned with 
another critical juncture of an individual's life namely, 
illness. Although the Sinhalese recognized that most 
diseases were due to natural causes and were amenable 
to ordinary remedies, those diseases which could not be 
rightly diagnosed were often attributed to supernatural 
causes. Hence this chapter discusses not only the function 
of the physician who relied upon the medical substances 
credited wilfch possessing curative possibilities but also 
the function of the exorcist who resorted to magic ritual 
in combating disease. Chapter VI deals with the subject 
of death and its attendant ceremonies after discussing 
the general attitude of society towards old people.
This chapter stresses the fact that, although Buddhist 
monks usually did not play any significant part in Sinhalese 
ceremonials, which were purely domestic and private in 
character, they had a definite part to play in the great 
crisis of death* The conclusion takes a general review of 
the whole subject and brings out the main results of our 
investigation.
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Chapter I 

Introduction and Sources

The present study is an attempt made to examine 
the customs and institutions connected with the domestic 
life of the Sinhalese as they existed in the Kandyan 
period. The Kandyan period, may he taken to extend from 
the ascent of Vimaladharma Surya I to the throne of Kandy 
in 1592, to the deposition of Sri Yikrama Rajasiijiha hy 
the British in 1815* It would he appropriate here to note 
the circumstances under which the kingdom of Kandy rose 
into prominence giving rise to a distinct epoch in the 
history of Ceylon.

In the long stretch of centuries over which 
the Sinhalese civilization flourished in the Rajara^a 
or Horth-Central quarter of Ceylon, the danger of South 
Indian invasions was intermittent. South Indian adventurers 
and emperors at various times succeeded in gaining control 
over some portions of the island. Thus in 101? the CoJ.as 
conquered Anuradhapura which had remained the capital of 
Ceylon for about twelve centuries. The CoJ.as held sway 
over Rajaraja for more than half a century until they were



- 1 - ousted by Vijayabahu I in 1070. The Cojas had removed
the seat of government from Anuradhapura to Polonnaruva

por Pulatthinagara, and as a result the former fell 
into decay. Hence Vijayabahu found it politic to retain 
Polonnaruva as his capital.

The death of Vijayabahu was followed by a war 
of succession and in a short time the political unity 
brought about by that king vanished. A tense political 
atmosphere prevailed until Parakramabahu 1 (A.D. 1153- 
1186) rose to prominence making himself master of the 
whole of Ceylon. Towards the end of the twelfth century, 
however, anarchy and confusion once again prevailed save 
for a few intervals. Sinhalese leaders were at variance 
among themselves and were not in a position to present 
a common front to successive South Indian invasions which 
culminated in the arrival of Magha from Kalinga who

Ll _seized the Sinhalese throne in 1215* Magha (A.D. 1215- 
1236) adopted a policy of repression and his reign is

1. Bee History of Ceylon, Vol. I, Part II, p. 4-27. 
2* Culavagisa, Part I, p. 188.
3. Ibid, pp. 225 ££•

History of Ceylon, Vol. I, Part II, p. 525; B.V. 
CoTrfngloirr A ^ hort History of Ceylon, p. 67; 
Culavagisa, Parrf"IT," pp.~”T32 Tf T



1often termed a reign of terror. Magha's invasion
stimulated all the forces of disintegration which had
heen at work since the death of Parakramabahu, Eventually
the Sinhalese abandoned the ancient centres of civilization
such as Anuradhapura and Polonnaruva and gradually drifted
to the south-west. Por strategic and other reasons the
capital was successively shifted to Dambadeniya, Yapahuva,

- 2Kurunagala, G-ampola and Kotte.
By the time the Portuguese came to Ceylon 

early in the sixteenth century the Sinhalese capital 
was at Koj?Je. Inhere were two other kingdoms, however, 
whose rulers owed a submission that was little more than 
nominal to the ruler of of Koffe, These were Jaffna 
and Kandy.^

The Tamil kingdom of Jaffna in the north appears
ZLto have existed since the thirteenth century. Although 

Parakramabahu VI (A.P. 1412-1467) of Koffe brought it 
under his sway, disturbed political conditions that 
followed his death enabled the kingdom of Jaffna to

Culavaffisa, Part II, p. 132 ff.; Rajavaliya, p. 69*; 
Sulurajavaliya, p. 24.

2. See History of Ceylon, Vol. I, Part II, pp. 613 ff*
3. See S.G. Perera, A History of Ceylon, Part I, p. 1.
4. Ibid, p. 2.



reassert its independence. However, the independence 
of the Tamils came to an end in 1619 when the kingdom

iof Jaffna was conquered by the Portuguese.
The early history of the kingdom of Kandy 

which was destined to play an important part in the 
history of Ceylon towards the end of the sixteenth 
century, is for the most part uncertain. In the period 
during which the Sinhalese civilization flourished in 
Rajaraja and Kohapa., the central highlands which later 
formed the nucleus of the Kandyan kingdom were called 
Ilalayarâ a. This was the most inaccessible part of the 
island. The Culavaijisa refers to Malayadesa as a region 
1 which was difficult to penetrate owing to the inaccessi
bility of the many mountains and on account of the danger 
from wild animals, shut off from intercourse with other 
men, passable only on footpaths, offering all kinds of

pperils and dangerous by reason of deep waters...1
Being so strongly protected by nature, Malayara^a 

was difficult for any ruler to be brought under effective 
sway. Thus, through the early centuries this sheltered

1. H.W. Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, pp. Ill, 
112.; See also S.G. Perera,^AHirsTory o~T~Ceylon,
Part I, p. 9̂*•

2* Culavamsa, Part I, p. 287-



1region repiained the refuge of fugitives.
From time to time the strategic importance

of the Malayarafa seems to have attracted the attention
of (Sinhalese rulers. Kings such as Vijayabahu I and
Parakramabahu I who aimed at bringing the whole of
Ceylon under their control turned their attention towards
Malayarafa first and obtained a secure footing there,

2before proceeding to Rajarata. This region rose into
prominence by the middle of the fourteenth century when
a Sinhalese kingdom was founded at Gampola.

The first king to rule from Gampola was Bhuva-
naikabahu IV (A.D. 1341-1351)-^ There is no doubt that
the successors of Bhuvanaikabahu acknowledged the supremacy
of Parakramabahu VI of Ko'fte, who in the last part of

4his reign exercised complete dominion over Ceylon.
After the death of the latter, however, chaos and confusion 
followed and a prince of the central highlands took 
advantage of it to declare his independence and to 
proclaim himself as king under the title Senasammata

L  Bee Mahavamsa, pp. 164, 259? 260, 268,; Culavagisa, 
Part~T,"“ pt””52, * 77 ? 80, 139* -

2. See Culavagisa, Part 1, pp. 198, 287.
3* Nlkaya sangrahaya, p. 90.; See also History of Ceylon, 

Vol. I, ‘Part II, p. 636.
4. See Rajavaliya, pp. 75 ff*



Vikramabahu. This king is considered to be the founder
1of the kingdom of Kandy, which from the latter part 

of the sixteenth century to 1815? was to stand out as 
bhe single Sinhalese power remaining in the country.

The traditional kingdom of Kandy included five
rajas or 'countries' namely, U^unuvara, Yatinuvara,

—  —  —  2Dumbara, Harispattuva and Hevahaja. Hence it came to
■-be known as Kanda uda pas raja, literally, the five 
countries on the lull.

Taking advantage of the - disturbed political 
conditions in KOtJe, the Kandyan kings gradually expanded 
their kingdom; and towards the middle of the sixteenth 
century it comprised not only the whole of central
highlands but also some far away principalities such

_  _  4as Trincomalee, Batticaloa, Vellassa, Yala and Panama.
However, the distant frontiers of the Kandyan kingdom 
constantly fluctuated in accordance with the military 
power of the reigning king.

As mentioned earlier, at the time \lhen the

1. History of Ceylon, Vol. I, Part II, p. 680.; Soe 
also Epigraphia”Key 1 anica, Vol. Ill, p. 241.

2. See S.G. Perera, A History of Ceylon, Part I, p. 2.
3. Ibid.; See also Rajavaltya, p. 100.; Robert Knox,

Aii Historical RelatTonTof Cey 1 on, p. 3 ♦
4. H.W. Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, p. 26.



Portuguese came, Ceylon was politically divided into 
three kingdoms: Kotje, Jaffna and Kandy. Ibis situation
favoured the Portuguese who lost no time in playing 
an active part in Ceylonese politics. In 1521 Kotrt;e 
was divided into three kingdoms,^ bringing the number 
of kingdoms in Ceylon to five, namely, Kot^e, Jaffna,
Kandy, sltavaka and Raigama. This caused a lamentable 
state of political disintegration producing disastrous 
consequences. (Dhe multiplicity of kingdoms led to 
perpetual warfare greatly benefitting the Portuguese.
And in course of time all the kingdoms except Kandy passed 
into the hands of the Portuguese.

Although the kingdom of Kandy was in existence 
from the latter part of the fifteenth century, it was 
in the reign of Vimaladharma Surya I (A.D. 1592-1604*) 
that it became a power to reckon with. On the death 
of Bon Juan Bharmapala in 1597 the kingdom of Kotte, 
together with the kingdom of Sitavaka which had been annexed 
to it after the death of Rajasiqiha I, passed under Por
tuguese rule.^ Kandy, being the only Sinhalese kingdom

1. Ra.iavaliya, p. 84 ff.; James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, 
Vol. II, p. 15.

2* See S.G. Perera, A History of Ceylon» Part I, p. 69.



now left in the island* came to be regarded as the last 
bastion of Sinhalese independence against foreign 
domination.^

Since the early years of the sixteenth century 
the Portuguese missionaries were working with great 
zeal in the maritime provinces and were successful in 
converting a certain number of the Sinhalese to Chris-

ptianity. Similarly with the rapid expansion of the 
Portuguese power* the maritime provinces became open 
to an influx of western ideas and culture. While all 
these changes were taking place in the territories 
which had come under the Portuguese rule, Sinhalese 
society in the Kandyan provinces remained much the same 
as it had been before. Hence the Kandyan kingdom soon 
came to be regarded as the citadel of Sinhalese culture 
and the symbol of Buddhism.

Haturally the Portuguese were not inclined 
to see a new power arising at Kandy, and were resolved 
to crush it at any cost, ihe determination of the 
Portuguese to put an end to the last vestige of Sinhalese

1. Handaram pur a puvata, w. 89 ff« : James Emerson 
ferment, Ceylon, VoT. II, pp* 23 ff.

2. See Phillipus Baldaeus C.frue and Exact Description
of the Great Island of Ceylon, p. ISC. ; Snjurajavaliya,
p;~T2Tr^nam Knighton", ftie History of Ceylon,
pp. 297, 298.



power in the island led to a protracted struggle between 
them and Vimaladharna Surya. Being the only Sinhalese 
ruler left in the island, the latter had enough popular 
support, This enabled him to rally the Sinhalese under 
his banner and stoutly resist the onslaughts of the 
Portuguese who were led by such able generals as Don 
Jeronimo de Azeydo^.

Vimaladharma Surya died in 1604- and was succeeded 
by his brother Senarat (A.D. 1604-1635)* *fhe new king 
had been a Buddhist monk and was a peace-loving person; 
yet he did not intend to adopt a meek attitude towards 
the Portuguese. The latter were entirely bent on war.
Hence the normal relationship between them was destined 
to be one of hostility. The Portuguese continued to 
make incursions into the Kandyan territory as usual and 
devastated much of it whenever they found an opportunity

ptc do so. Tennent observes: TAn internecine war now
raged fox* years in Ceylon, the Portuguese in successive 
fox'ays penetrating to Kandy, and even to Oovah and 
Saffragam, burning towns, uprooting fruit trees, driving 
away cattle, and making captives to be enslaved in the

1. William Knighton, The History of Ceylon, pp. 246 ff.; 
Bee also B.C. Perera, X  History of Ceylon, Pert I,

  * ■ i- imwiniiiiwuiii. nfi~..............-Tnnni r • 11' rpp. 74 ff.
2. H.W. Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, p. 110.



1lowlands'* However, they did not succeed in holding 
the areas they overran permanently under their sway.
In 1630 Senarat inflicted a severe defeat on the

pPortuguese led by Constantine de Sa; but did not follow
up his victory by an immediate attempt to capture Colombo.
Several assaults were made on the city some time later;
but by this time the Portuguese were prepared for it
and were able to hold out. Assaults continued for two
months and when the Portuguese received reinforcements
from Goa Senarat decided to raise the siege. Exhausted
by years of almost ceaseless warfare or preparation for
war, Senarat decided to make peace with the Portuguese

3towards the end of his rexgn.
The reign of Senarat's son and successor 

Pagasiifiha II (A.D. 1633-1687) witnessed a remarkable 
development in Ceylonese politics. Realising that it 
was not in his power to expel the Portuguese from Ceylon 
Rajasigiha decided to call in the assistance of the Dutch

1. James Emerson Tennant, Ceylon, Vol. II, p. 24,
2. H.W. Codrington, A Short History of Ceylon, p. 114. 

See also S.G. Perera, A History of Ceylon, Part I,
p. 101«

3. See S.G, perera, A History of Ceylon, Part I, p. 104.



in 1636.^ By the middle of the century the Butch had 
succeeded in ousting the Portuguese, With this event 
opens a new chapter in the history of the Kandyan kingdom, 

‘The motives which brought the Dutch to Ceylon 
were essentially commercial. Hence they were not keen 
on extending their authority beyond the frontiers of 
the territory which they had wrested from the Portuguese.
In this connexion Tennent states: 'Their career throughout
the period of their dominion in the island, exhibits a 
marked contrast to that of the Portuguese; it was charac
terised by no lust for conquest, and unstained by acts of

2remorseless cruelty to the Singhalese 1. There were 
frequent disagreements, however, between the Dutch and 
the kings of Kandy and causes of friction were not 
wanting.^ In fact towards the last decades of the 
eighteenth century there were some major clashes between 
the Kand3ran kings and their new ally. However, at no 
time did the Dutch ever adopt a policy of territorial 
conquest.

1, William Knighton, The History of Ceylon, p. 265.;
Rajavaliya, p. 109TT ’Sujurajavaliya, ~PT 38* Bee 
also Guiavagisa, Part ITT'PP.i^','^37.

2. James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, Vol. II> p. 24.; See 
also William Knighton, The "'History of Ceylon, p. 273.

3* Bee P.E. Pieris, Ceylon and the Hollanders, pp. 14 ff.; 
Robert Knox, An HistoricaT KeXa:tT6n‘~Qf~~̂ ey 1 on, p. 287*



The peaceful policy adopted by the Dutch 
enabled the Icings of Kandy to enjoy a comparatively 
long period of peace*' During the years of the Portuguese 
occupation of the maritime provinces hostilities broke 
out on the most flimsy pretexts and the pressure of 
perpetual warfare left the kings of Kandy hardly any 
time to turn their attention to peaceful pursuits. But 
the policy of live and let live of the Dutch gave them 
sufficient leisure to undertake religious and other 
national activities. The successor of Rajasiniha II, 
Vimaladharma Surya II (1687-1706), for instance, sent 
envoys to the king of Aralcan requesting him to send a 
sufficient number of duly ordained monks to Ceylon in 
order to restore the Higher Ordination (upasampada) 
which had lapsed during the years of political distur-

pbances. The Dutch gave their co-operation to this

1. ’Even when provocation was caused to them, as happened 
more than once by outrages on the part of the Sinhalese 
rulers, or by their bad faith, they attempted no 
retaliation... The Sinhalese in the dominions of 
the King of Kandy were therefore left unmolested, 
and were free to follow their own pursuits in peace’. 
G.P. Malalasekera, The Pali Literature of Ceylon,
p. 273•

2. Sangarajavata, w. 51) 52 05 Culavâ isa, Part II,
pp. 2397 2557



venture "by placing a vessel at the disposal of the 
1envoys.

The reign of Vimaladharma Surya!s son and 
successor Sri Vlra Parakrama Harendrasiipha (A.D. 1706- 
1739) is comparatively uneventful; and with his death 
the royal line of Sinhalese kings came to an end* From 
early times, the Sinhalese kings followed the practice 
of seeking queens from royal families of South India.
And when Narendrasi^aha died childless, his queen's 
brother, a Nayakkar prince, was nominated as his successor
giving rise to the Nayakkar dynasty, The new king took

— — 2the title Sri Vijaya Rajasiiiiha.
By this time the Bayakkar influence at the 

Kandyan court was considerable. However, being fully 
aware of the opposition in Ceylon to Tamil rule Sri 
Vijaya Rajasi^ha (A.D. 1739-1747) adopted a conciliatory 
policy to strengthen his position on the throne. Since 
the vast majority of the people whom he was called upon 
to rule were Buddhists, and also since the kings of 
Ceylon were expected to be the protectors of Buddhism,
Sri Vijaya professed himself as a champion of Buddhism.

1. Udarata vitti, pp. 159, 160.; P.E. Pieris, Ceylon and" the~ Hollanders, p. 28.; James Emerson Tennent, 
Ceylon, Vol.”TT1, p. 61.
Culavamsa, Part II, p. 246.; Sangarajavata, v. 85-



Further, he displayed his newly acquired zeal for
Buddhism by sending envoys to Siam to fetch ordained
monks for the purpose of restoring the Higher Ordination
(upasampada). The first mission despatched in 1741
failed when the vessel in which it was conveyed wrecked
near Pegu, A second attempt was made in 1747, The new
mission succeeded in obtaining duly ordained monks from
Siam. However, before they could return the news of the
death of Sri Vijaya was received and were advised not
to convey the monks before ascertaining the wishes of

1the new king in Kandy.
On the death of Sri Vijaya, his brother-in-law 

ascended the throne under the title Klrti Sri Rajasigiha, 
Like his predecessor, ICirti Sri (A.D. 1747-1780) adopted 
Buddhism and gave proof of his religious zeal by turning 
his attention to religious deeds. It is evident that 
Kirti Sri's predecessor, Sri Vijaya, acquired an enthusiasm 
for Buddhism mainly owing to the influence of his tutor, 
Valivi^a Saranankara who had earned a name as a pious 
monk and an eminent scholar from the days of Sri Vlra

1. S.G. Perera, A History of Ceylon, Part I, pp. 183?
185.; Culavamsa',' Part II, pp. 253? 254.; Sangarajavata, 
w, 85~Tf.



Parakrama Narendrasimha.^ When his pupil was elevated 
to the throne, Saranankara became the confidential 
adviser of the former. And it was under Saranankara*s 
instance that Sri Vijaya sent ambassadors to Siam to

pinvite monks to restore the Higher Ordination. As
mentioned above, these attempts ended in failure and
by this time the Order of the Sahgha had reached its 

*lowest ebb. Phe repeated failures did not lessen the
enthusiasm of Saranankara who was now determined to
make a renewed effort with the help of his new patron.
Like his predecessor, Kirti Sri, too, listened to
Saranankara with profound attention and in 1750 a fresh
mission was sent to Siam. After a perilous voyage the
mission returned in 1755 with a sufficient number of

4duly ordained monks. Phey were received amidst great 
rejoicings and the ceremony of upasampada was held in 
Kandy, at which Saranankara and other principal samaneras 
received the higher ordination. Saranankara was elevated

lo See Mandaram pura puvata, w. 511, 512.
2. Sangharaja sadhu cariyava, p. 13*
3. See Sangarajavata, w. 5? ff.; Vlmih.avastuprakarap.ay a,,

p. 2̂ 1.
4. S.G. Perera, A History of Ceylon, Part I, p. 186.
5. Sangharaja sadhu cariyava, p. 16.; Sangarajavata, 

vv.175'"if. ; Vrm^ , pp. '244, 245*;
Sasanavatlmavarnanava, p. 22.



to the position of the Sahgharaja, the highest office
1 Vamongst the Sahgha. During subsequent years Kxrti 

Sri repaired a large number of religious buildings which
phad suffered from the ravages of time. Apart from

renovating old, temples he built and endowed several
new ones, and also had religious manuscripts copied
under the supervision of competent scholars.

Thus Kxrti Sri Rajasigiha's patronage and
Saranankara1s enthusiasm gave a new lease of life and
vigour to Buddhism. The Sinhalese literature mainly
derived its spirit and vitality from Buddhism and to
revive Buddhism was practically to revive Sinhalese
literature. Such being the case, with the revival of
Buddhism a new era dawned for letters and there was an
outcrop of literature. Saranankara himself produced

*several works.- It is further noteworthy that along 
with the development of a literature in which the elements 
of religion and didacticism were prominent, interest in 
secular subjects also gathered a fresh momentum during 
this period* Kxrti Sri's unstinted patronage drew round

1- Handaram pur a puvata, w. 715? 716.
2. Ibid, w. 812 ff. See also Sujura3avaliya, pp. 45? 46.
3* See Sangharaja sadhu cariyava, p. 32.; Sangarajavata, 

v v . W - 1 0 4 .



him a largo number of poets whose works occasionally 
furnish information not forthcoming from elsewhere*

Klrti Sri was one of the most remarkable 
rulers of Kandy. In fact he was by far the most eminent 
sovereign of his dynasty. Towards the second half of 
his rule, however, there was a decline in his fortunes. 
Even the generous and munificent patronage of Klrti Sri 
to Buddhism and Sinhalese literature did not satiate the 
anti-Kayakkar faction which grew apace all these years. 
They hatched a plot to do away with Klrti Sri and place

ia Siamese prince on the throne* The plot was foiled
and the conspirators were punished; but it certainly
diminished the prestige of the king.

Klrti Sri was next involved in a war with the
Dutch which dragged on for a considerable time pressing

2severely upon his resources. At last the king was 
constrained to sue for peace and the hostilities ceased 
by the Treaty of 1766.^

In 1782 Klrti Sri died and was succeeded by

1. P.E. Pieris, Ceylon and the Hollanders, p. 67*; 
Sasanavatlrna varnanava, ppT"2T, 24.

2* Culavamsa, Part II, pp. 266 ff.; Bujurajavaliya,
pp7 441 45.; S.Gr* Perera, A History of Cpylon, Part I, 
pp. 191, 192*

3. See P.E. Pieris, Ceylon and the Hollanders, pp. 78-80*



his brother under the name of Rajadhi Rajasimha. Rajadhi 
Rajasimha (A.D- 1780-1798), like his predecessor, continued 
the practice of protecting and encouraging religion and

1art and letters. He was a poet besides being a patron,
And his poem the Asadisa da kava is a work of considerable 
merit,

In the meantime the British came into conflict 
with the Butch in Ceylon, By this time the latter had 
entered upon a period of sti'ess and difficulty. To make 
matters worse for the Butch, the British entered into an 
alliance with Rajadhi Rajasiniha. Hostilities soon began 
and by 1796 all the Butch possessions in Ceylon passed

pinto the hands of the British.
Birring all this period the Kandyan kingdom 

remained independent and continued to be regarded as 
the citadel of Sinhalese culture and the last bastion 
of Sinhalese independence against foreign domination.

In 1798 Rajadhi Rajasi^ha died and one of 
his relatives was set on the throne by the chief Adigar, 
Pilimatalawe, under the name of Sri Vikrama Rajasî iha. 
Pilimatalawe was the then leader of the anti-Nayakkar

Culavai](isa, Part II, p. 301,; Sujurajavaliya, p. 50.
2, See P.E. Pieris, Ceylon and the Hollanders, p, 108.



faction and his ambition was to become king himself* 
However, at the death of Bajadhi Bajasi^ha his position 
was not strong enough to achieve this and he was compelled 
to postpone his plan* Hence he placed Sri Vikrama on

1the throne with the hope of getting rid of him later.
The Adigar next sought the support of the British 

to achieve his object. However his requests made in 
this connexion were rejected by Frederick North, the 
British Governor at the time. In the meantime some 
Muslims from the British territory were robbed of a 
consignment of arecanuts while trading in the King’s

pterritory. An attempt was made by the British to 
secure compensation, but the king did not turn a favourable 
ear to this request. Thereupon North decided to invade 
the Kandyan Kingdom. It is commonly alleged that the 
Muslims wex'e robbed at the instigation of Pilimatalawe 
in order to involve the king and the British in hostili- 
ties.

The British army which did not meet with much

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 512. 
Major ForbesVEleven Tears" in CeyHoiii' Tol.' I, p. 21*

2. Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of the 
Island and its InHaHTtantsV pp .̂1 637

5. Ibid.



resistance on their march entered Kandy from two
directions on the 21st of February 1803 and occupied

1it with ease. The king had withdrawn to Hanguranketa 
and Kandy was totally deserted. However, the British 
who were isolated in the heart of the hostile country 
could not remain long in Kandy. Many were stricken with 
fever which daily thinned their numbers. Further, the 
dearth of supplies was pressing them heavily. Hence, 
when the Sinhalese began their counter-attack the British 
were reduced to sore straits. Despite a gallant attempt 
to hold out they were compelled to capitulate; after

2 Awhich almost all of them were put to death. Sri Vikrama 
followed up his victory by an attempt to take some of 
the British territories but his forces were soon forced 
to retreat.

Thomas Maitland, who succeeded North as Governor 
of the British possessions in Ceylon devoted himself 
almost wholly to matters of internal administration, 
and for a time Sri Vikrama was freed from the anxieties

1. Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of 
the Island and its Inhabitants, p. 65.

2. Ibid, pp. 67 ff.
3. Ibid, p. 100.; See also Major Forbes, Eleven Years

in Ceylon, Vol. I, pp. 37 > 38.; John Davy, An Account 
of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 315*



of warfare. However, Robert Brownrigg who succeeded 
Maitland in 1812, resolved to attempt the annexation 
of the Kandyan kingdom. Preparations for this task 
which had been postponed by Maitland were now resumed.

The British had been regularly informed of 
events in the ICandyan kingdom the condition of which 
was now deplorable. In 1811 Pilimatalavve was found 
guilty of conspiring to assassinate the king and was

# fput to death. He was succeeded by his nephew, Ahalepola, 
as first Adi gar.’** The king was suspicious of ‘Ahalepola 
from the very beginning. And when in 1814 complaints 
as to his doings at Sabaragamuva reached the king, he

f 4was promptly summoned to Kandy. Thereupon Ahalepolato rise in revolt
stirred the people of Sabaragamuva/and sought shelter

oin British territory. The king is said to have given 
rein to his rage by executing Ahalepola's wife and 
children and other close relatives. However, Sri Vikrama 
was destined to enjoy no rest. The repeated acts of

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 44.; 
William Knighton'/THe"'History of ^  p. 320.;
John Davy, An Account of the interior of Ceylon,
p p. 322, 32T: “ “  ~

2. For further particulars see John Davy, An Account 
of the Interior of Ceylon, pp. 320 ff.



tyranny which he committed offended almost everyone. 
Sporadic insurrections "broke out from time to time. 
Affairs at Kandy were thus thrown into greater confusion 
than ever.

In the meantime some Sinhalese traders from 
British territory who had gone to Kandy were charged 
with espionage and mutilated. Some died on the spot, 
those who survived were sent to Colombo, Further, the 
Icing's troops who had gone In search of some rebels 
had entered the British territory at Sltavalca and set 
fire to a house there. For these acts the king was 
held responsible and Brownrigg who had made up his mind 
to annex the Kandyan kingdom declared war against him.

On their march the Brj_tish troops met with 
no serious resistance. Bailey refers to this invasion 
as a 'triumphal march', and states that the 'British 
troops were acclaimed by the officials and nobles as

pliberators rather than conquerors'. The king had fled

1. Knighton states: 'Kothing could exceed the fury of
the king on this second rebellion of his chief officer, 
and his anger was fearfully visited on the heads of 
all those suspected of the slightest misdemeanours. 
Impalements, tortures and beheading, succeeded each 
other in quick rotation, and scarcely had one been 
executed ere another was doomed to succeed him'. 
William Knighton, The History of Ceylon, p. 321.

2. Sydney D, Bailey, Ceylon, p. 82.



but was captured on February 18, 1815-^ On the 2nd 
of March the Convention between the British Government

'-Iand the Sinhalese chiefs was signed^ and the independence 
of the Kandyan kingdom was thus finally extinguished*

The Kandyan kingdom maintained an isolation 
from the rest of Ceylon until it was occupied by the 
British in 1815* The nature of the country facilitated 
the development of insularity* A tangle of mountains 
served to separate the Kandyan territory from the 
surrounding lowlands* Since this region receives a 
heavy rainfall which encourages the quick vegetative 
growth of plants, most o.f its forests were covered with 
a dense undergrowth rendering them almost impenetrable. 
Moreover these forests were preserved for military 
reasons.^ The people were not allowed even to gather

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol« I? p* 4*7*
2. See Henry Marshall, Ceylon‘ - A General Description 

of the Island and its Inhabitants, pp. 213 > 214.
3* Marshall observes: ’Vegetation is so rapid, that

the boundaries cut through the forest for the survey... 
speedily disappear, and many proprietors, even of 
cultivated estates, cannot discover their own limits’. 
Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of the 
Island and its Inhabitants, pT~6T

4. John D1Oyly, A Sketch of the Constitution of the 
Kandyan Kingdom,~p~. 5^7



firewood in some of them. There being no road system
^hich connected the highlands with the low lands, tra~

1veiling had to be done by narrow tracks which were 
guarded and closed by 'thorn gates' (Kadavat). Knox 
observes: 'This Kingdom of Conde Uda is strongly fortified
by Nature* Nor which way soever you enter into it, you 
must ascend vast and high mountains, descend little or 
nothing. The wayes are many, but very narrow, so that 
but one can go abreast. The Hills are covered with 
Wood and great Rocks, so that 'tis scarce possible to 
get up any where, but onely in the paths, in all which 
there are gates made of Thorns, the one at the bottom, 
the other at the top of the Hills, and two or three men 
always set to watch, who are to examine all that come 
and go, and see what they carry, that Letters may not

2be conveyed, nor Rrisoners or other slaves run away1.

1. In this connexion Marshall observes: 'The roads in
the inland and upper country were, during the native 
government, chiefly narrow paths, by which men on 
foot might pass singly, climbing over the rocks, 
and penetrating through the thickets in the best 
way they could* Bullocks, the common beasts of 
burden, even with light load, were with great difficulty 
able to get over the precipitous parts of some of the 
passes. There being little or no trade in the country, 
roads for wheel-carriages were not required; indeed, 
making roads was discouraged by government1. Henry 
Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of the Island 
and its Inhabitants', P« 5. "

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p* 5*



These factors obviously made communications extremely 
difficult and encouraged the inhabitants of the Kandyan 
kingdom to remain insulated to a considerable degree 
against the inhabitants of the other parts of the island* 
This in turn brought about a division amongst the Sinhalese 
themselves* Those inhabiting the Kandyan territories 
were termed Kandyan Sinhalese (udarata sinhalayo or 
uda rajmyo) while those inhabiting the maritime provinces, 
which were under European occupation, came to be known 
as the low-country Sinhalese (pata rata sinhalayo, pata 
ratiyo or patayo)* The ceaseless warfare between the 
Kandyan kings and the Portuguese, who bad occupied many 
of the maritime provinces and were determined to conquer 
the Kandyan kingdom, naturally widened the gap between 
the low-country and Kandyan Sinhalese* This however, 
was only a division created by historical and geographical 
factors* The common traditions of the immemorial Sinhalese 
civilization, common language, and above all the inte
grative force of Buddhism linked the people of the Kandyan 
provinces with the people of the low-country despite the 
historical and geographical factors which tended to 
bring about a division amongst them. In this connexion 
Marshall 'who belonged to the first division of the 
army which was assembled for the invasion of the kingdom 
of Kandy1 states: 'Colloquially, the inhabitants,., are



sub-divided into two varieties, namely, Sinhalese and 
Kandyans, terms which are similar in import to Lowlanders 
and Highlanders. There is no specific distinction between 
them; they have the same origin, speak the same language, 
follow the same religion, and have the same habits of 
life 1

It is true that during the years of European 
occupation of the maritime provinces a certain number of 
the Sinhalese adopted Christianity. However, the number 
of Christian converts was small in relation to the total 
population of these areas. The vast majority of the 
Sinhalese remained Buddhists, and among them the same 
customs and Institutions that existed amongst their brethren 
in the Kandyan kingdom prevailed. Of course one cannot 
deny the fact that some of the Sinhalese customs were 
characterized by some minor regional peculiarities. Nor 
instance there appears to have been some variation in the 
observation of customs connected with marriage ceremonies 
amongst inhabitants of different parts of the island.
While the people who lived in districts contiguous to 
Kandy considered the performance of the extensive and

1, Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of the
Island and its Inhabitants, p'. 13*Y See also Anthony
Bertolacci, A View of''the Agricultural Commercial and
Einancial Interests7 of Ceylon, pp. 4$",' 46.



elaborate marriage ceremonies indispensable, the people 
of the North-Central province, amongst whom marriage was 
usually loss stable, observed only a few ceremonies * 
Sometimes even the ritual of binding the fingers of the 
bride and bridegroom, which was symbolic of an indissoluble 
union, was omitted. In fact, it was usual to omit any 
ceremony that did not appear to bo appropriate* Similarly, 
the custom of polyandry which was almost universal in 
the Kandyan provinces was rare in the coastal regions.
It is seen however, that even in the latter this custom 
was never frowned upon. Further, although the belief 
in gods was universal in Ceylon, some gods were generally 
imagined as having a special locality of their own. Thus 
Vibhxsana, who was considered a powerful god at Kalaniya 
and other places in the vicinity of Colombo was less 
feared in the Kandyan provinces. Similarly, while cults 
associated with the goddess Pattini were scrupulously 
observed in the Kandyan areas they received less attention 
In the coastal regions.

In spite of these minor regional differences, 
the basic pattern of social life was the same amongst all 
sections of the Buddhist Sinhalese, Hence the scope of 
the present study in which we have sought to examine the 
customs and institutions connected with the domestic life 
of the Sinhalese in the Kandyan period, has not been



limited to the Kandyan kingdom, although an attempt has 
been made to limit it to the time when Kandy remained as 
the only independent Sinhalese power in Ceylon.

Attention may also be called to the fact that 
some of the Sinhalese customs and institutions may have 
changed or disappeared during the course of years from 
the seventeenth to the nineteenth century. For instance 
although early writers such as Knox and Heydt state that 
infanticide was common in the Kandyan provinces, later 
writers such as Davy and Forbes believe that the Sinhalese 
held this practice in abhorrence. It is possible that 
infanticide came to be frowned on in later times, although 
it had been practised during an earlier age. Many customs 
of this nature may have disappeared in course of time 
while some underwent change. However, most of the customs 
and institutions which have been dealt with in this study 
seem to have been in existence during the course of last 
few centuries. In fact, many of them have persisted up 
to the present day.

So far 110 comprehensive study of this subject 
has been made. In fact the greater part of it is yet an 
untrodden field. There are a few works, however, which 
touch upon some aspects of the subject dealt with in this



study. Of these S inhale so Literature, ̂ by G.E. Godakumbura 
claims our attention first. Though limited to the history 
of Sinhalese literature, Godakumbura's work is of immense 
value to the student seeking to concern himself with the 
social life of the Sinhalese in Kandyan times, since it 
introduces many popular Sinhalese works of sociological 
interest which have been so far put aside by scholars in 
favour of more elegant literary works. Apart from tracing 
the development of Sinhalese literature Godakumbura also 
pays attention to the various influences which were at 
work during different periods of Ceylon history. This 
he does admirably well as he approaches the Kandyan period. 
Indeed literature is not a subject that can be studied 
in isolation; hence Godakumbura has kept in view the 
connexion it has with the social history of the time, 
and has dealt with some of the practices, cults and beliefs 
of the Sinhalese in passing.

E.R. Sarathchandra1s valuable work, The Sinhalese
2Folk Play, which provided for the first time a comprehen

sive study of Sinhalese dramatic art, also deals with some 
of the cults, practices and customs that were followed by 
the Sinhalese side by side with Buddhism. Understandably

1. Published in 1955-
2. Published in 1955-



enough, in dealing with the folk religion Sarathchandra 
has concentrated 'only on those aspects of it that are 
of interest to the student of drama'. Nevertheless his 
work throws much light 011 many abstruse points relating 
to Sinhalese folk cults and also created interest in a 
subject that had until then received less than its due 
share of attention.

In his work entitled Sinhalese Social Organi- 
zation Ralph Pieris deals with a variety of subjects 
such as the royal court, administration, land tenure, 
legal system and marriage. This work embodies much research 
and is of great use to those who intend to make further 
research concerning social conditions during the Kandyan 
period.

Ko^agama Wachissara's work, Saranankara.
_  pSangharaja Saraaya xs devoted to a thorough examination 

of the religious and literary revival brought about by the 
joint efforts of Valivipa Saranankara and king Kxrti Srx 
Rajasiî ha in mid eighteenth century. Although it was 
beyond the scope of this work to make a detailed examination 
of the social history of the Kandyan period, it touches 
upon some spheres of lifo among the Sinhalese in Kandyan

1. Published in 1956.
2. Published in I960.



times, occasionally providing interesting information 
on such subjects as religion and magic.

Apart from the works mentioned above, there 
are several valuable articles published in learned 
periodicals which touch upon some aspects of our subject. 
Among those are T.B. Paranatella's Sumptuary Laws and 
Social Etiquette of the Kandyans,1 V.A. De Silva's The

~ pMedical Literature of the Sinhalese and I* Pannatissars 
Secular Education in the Pirivena Schools.̂  These articles 
are factual and interesting. Paranatella, however, is 
more concerned with facts relating to his own time than 
with those of the Kandyan period proper. Although Silva's 
article often makes reference to such matters as methods 
of treatment used by Sinhalese physicians in Kandyan 
times, by reason of its scope it necessarily avoids details 
and deals with them in a summary way.

Pannatissa pays more attention to the text 
books used in pirivena schools than to the methods of 
instruction used in them. These limitations, however, 
do not mar the value of the above mentioned articles.

1. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (Ceylon Branch), 1908, -------------
2. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (Ceylon Branch),

1913, mil7S6, pp. 34"ff.---------
3. Ceylon Historical Journal, 1951, Vol. I, pp. 38 ff.
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Sources
The main sources which are utilised for the 

present study nay broadly be divided into three groups:
(I) Sinhalese literature and documents, (II) accounts 
by European writers and (III) folk-songs and folk-tales.

(I) Sinhalese literature and documents.
The Sinhalese possess a rich popular literature 

which abounds in material relating to different aspects 
of their life and culture. This is a feature which we 
niss in the more elegant works in which religion and 
didacticism are often prominent. Whatever its short
comings from the point of view of the modern literary 
critic, Sinhalese popular literature is of great value 
to the student of social history. However, the dates of 
composition of most of the works which form this literature 
have not definitively been ascertained, and only a few 
of them have yet been published.

Many of the manuscripts used in the preparation 
of the present study belong to the Hugh Nevill Collection 
preserved in the British Museum Library. Hugh Nevill 
was one of the British civil servants who served in Ceylon 
from 1869 to 1886. He has been rightly described as 
1 one of the most outstanding English intellects ever to 
serve in Ceylon*, and his interest in Sinhalese literature



lias induced him to collect a large nass of manuscripts 
from different parts of the country.

Although the precise date of composition of
most of the works which belong to the Hugh Nevill Collection
cannot be established, there is no doubt that they belong
to a period anterior to the middle of the nineteenth
century. With reference to the Hugh Nevill Collection
Deraniyagala rightly observes: *... the great importance
of his collection of manuscripts lies in their antiquity,
for poems of this nature were not produced at short notice
in Nevill*s day in order to supply the demands of collectors,
as is the case today. They cover a range of epic, narrative,
lyrical, didactic, panegyric, elegiac, ballad and popular
poetry both classical and modern; and throw important light,
not only on the myths and legends of the Sinhalese, when
the national culture was relatively untrammeled by foreign
influence, but also record a host of customs, ritual and
domestic ceremonies that have completely disappeared

1since those days1,
Nono can disagree with this statement, We 

have to bear in mind, however, that the original purpose 
of this literature was quite different from that of 
furnishing historical and sociological information.

1. Sinliala verse (kavi), Part II, p. iii.



Hence, it does not give us a connected account of any 
particular custom or institution. It is also worth noting 
that some of these works are full of all sorts of legendary 
and mythical material. And it is left for the student 
to strip away the mythic wrappings and discover the 
realities behind the accounts. For even such works, 
when properly studied, often provide much useful infor
mation.

(Thus,/cautious study of the Eo.frahalu anutu,1
2 -c -5Kotahaju upata and Kotahaju drpavanse,̂  which form a

class of poems known as kotahalu kavi, will enable us
to reconstruct almost a complete picture of the kotahalu
mangula or the ceremony of purification held when a girl
attains puberty. There is no doubt that these poems
were intended to be recited by the washerwoman who was
called in to perform the above-mentioned ceremony. All
the poems begin with a mythical account concerning the
origin of the purification ceremony and the part the
washerwoman had to play in it. Thereafter they describe
certain expiatory ceremonies held in the case of girls
who attained maturity on inauspicious days in order to

1. The New Puberty Ceremony.
2. The Origin of the Puberty Ceremony.
3. The History of the Puberty Ceremony.



free them from evil influences. This is followed by 
an account of the rites which had to be performed at the 
time they arc restored to purity at the end of their 
period of uncleanness. The authors of the kotahalu 
poems a?o very keen on giving the origin of almost every 
rite they describe; hence these works tend to he full 
of fanciful myths and impossible legends. For instance, 
in reference to the practice of imposing seclusion on 
girls at their first menses, they state that the first 
girl to be so secluded was princess Madevi, an inmate 
of the harem of Mahasamnata, the first king of the world. 
From our point of view, the fact that the kotahalu poets 
treat their subject matter in a mythological way does not 
mar the value of their worksa. For it is seen that they 
introduce mythology only when they seek to describe the 
origin of a particular rite. What is important is to 
find out whether the rites they describe were actually 
performed at the ceremony of purification in Kandyan 
times. Evidence provided by the other sources generally 
agrees with the information contained in the kotahalu 
poems, hence their value deserves recognition in a 
considerable measure. The Kotahalu upata, Kotahalu amutu 
and Kotahalu dlpavanse go together by their sub jecb matter 
and style of composition. Their dates, however, cannot 
be definitely known. Writing in mid nineteenth century



Hû fciNevill states that they appear to be 'two or three
1centuries old', These works certainly incorporate sone 

old materials. In addition to that, their style also 
confirms that they are early works.

Parana kolan kavi pot a contains a collection 
of verses sung at masked plays, kolan,in order to introduce 
the dramatics personae to the audience. This work merely 
portrays some isolated situations without any connection 
as a whole. The value of the Purapa kolan kavi pota 
lies in the fact that it takes us to the life of the 
common people by introducing a host of characters some 
of whom belong to the lowest strata of society. Among 
the characters thus introduced are the drummer, the washerman, 
the soldier and the Muslim tradesman. This indeed offers 
a contrast to many of the stereotyped descriptions of men 
and women to be found in classical Sinhalese literature*
It is not surprising that a work like the Purana kolan 
kavi pota in which the note of simplicity is unmistakable, 
gives us an insight into the customs and manners of the 
common people. Nothing is known of the author of this 
work. Mao ever he is, he nay have belonged to the Kandyan 
period, for in his Yakkun Nattannawa and Kolan Nattannawa 
John Callaway gives a translation of a large number of

1. Binhala Verse (kavi), Part I, p. 327*
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kolan verses taken from the Parana kolan kavi pota.
Callaway's work was published in 1829* Naturally 
therefore, the Pur ana kolan kavi pot a nust "belong to 
a much earlier period than that date.

The kilidosaya is another useful work whose 
author has left no account of himself. This short poem 
consisting of fifty eight verses commences with a mytho
logical story of the origin of the universe. This ends 
abruptly and is followed by an account of the demons and 
spirits who are supposed to visit miscarriages and other 
afflictions upon women. Next comes a description of the 
pre-natal precautionary taboos which pregnant women had 
to follow. This also mentions the restrictions that had 
to be observed by women who were considered unclean and 
were under a taboo (kill). There is a large number of 
obscure references to gods, demons, spirits, evil-eye 
(asvaha), evil-mouth (katavaha), evil-breath (ho vaha) 
and charms and spells scattered among these descriptions.
The date of the composition of this work cannot be fixed 
with certainty. Considering the general style and language, 
we are inclined to assign it to the latter part of the 
eighteenth century.

The Upadesa nalaya and Danamutu malaya are 
two treatises on the rules of conduct to be observed 
by those who want to live.prudently* As their titles



suggest the works have nucli in common. They go together 
hoth hy tlicir subject-matter and stjle of composition,
Hany of the verses they contain embody a proverb or some 
other ethical saying. Further, each verse is usually 
complete by itself and is simple and unsophisticated. 
Although there is a pronounced didactic element in these 
poems they are certainly no mere collections of ethical 
sayings. Indeed they throw much light on the thoughts 
and life at the tine of their composition and are valuable 
in elucidating and supplementing information from other 
works. They were of great use for the present work. 
Neither the authorship nor the dates of composition of 
these works are known with certainty. Alwis refers to 
the Danamutu malaya in his introduction to the Sidat

_ isangarava in 1852, and its composition is no doubt to be 
referred to a much earlier period. Subject matter, style 
of composition and the social background of both works 
being the same they could not have been separated by a 
very wide gap of time.

The Yadankavipota and Ganadevi halla furnish 
corroborative evidence in reconstructing the system of 
instruction in Kandyan tines. The former contains an 
analysis of the Sinhalese alphabet and also describes the

1. Janes De Alwis, Bidat sangarava, p. lxxiii.



traditional method of the teaching the yOTqg to read and 
write. The ceremony at which a child was initiated into 
the mysteries of the alphabet was considered to be a 
very important one; hence the Vadankavipota gives some 
instructions as to how it should be performed. This 
work speaks highly of the value of learning and in some 
of its verses the element of didacticism is predominent. 
Even at present some of these verses are eften recited in 
order to infuse the young with a love of learning. The 
Vadankavipota does not give us the name of its author. 
However, traditionally it has been ascribed to Attaragama 
Rajaguru Bandara, a pupil of Valivita Saranankara who 
flourished in the eighteenth century.^ The Ganadevi 
halla is second only to tho Vadankavipota as a source 
book for the study of the system of elementary teaching 
'imparted in the pirivena schools. The work commences 
with a description of the origin of Gane&a, the God of 
Wisdom. This is followed by some verses in adoration 
of that god. It then invokes a host of other gods who 
are supposed to be responsible fox* the intellectual 
attainments of a child. Towards the end of the work 
there is an interesting description of the conventional 
sta.ges of instruction. From our point of view, this

1. Bee Sinhala sahitya vagisaya, p. 180.



is the nost inportant section of the poen. The Ganadevi
halla was used as a text-hoolc in the pirivena schools,
1 the pupil being nade to connit it to memory at the
thresholds of his studies, soon after he has nastered

1the alphabet and has read theNampota*. This poen is 
of unknown authorship. Traditionally it is ascribed to 
Attaragama Rajaguru Bandara, who is also the author of

pthe Vadankavipota. Whatever the truth of this tradition 
may be, it is reasonable to conclude that the Ganadevihalla 
was written after the Vadankavipota since the former 
mentions the latter.

The Janavansaya is a work on the caste system 
of Ceylon by an anonymous author. Although the work is 
tainted with a profuse intermixture with all kinds of 
legendary natter its historical value also deserves 
recognition in a considerable measure. Janava&saya 
commences with a fanciful account concerning the origin 
of the universe and the formation of the different caste 
groups. Needless to say, this account is too fabulous 
to be entitled to any credit. Many of the details which

1. Catalogue of the Sinhalese Manuscripts in the BritishHu^TmT"pVTW:-----------------------------------------------------------------------  "

2- Bee Sinhala sahitya vagksaya, p. 180.
3 *  Ganadevihalla, v. 3 7 *



follow are nore useful* For instance, the list of castes 
given in the Janavagisaya is helpful in reconstructing 
the Sinhalese caste hierarchy* The work is also valuable 
for the information it provides concerning various caste- 
linked occupations.

Then there is a class of poems apparently 
written to satirise some local events. Among those we 
have made use of are the Fadure hatana, Balal katava 
and Nikini katava. These poems are short and are composed 
without any pretensions to scholarship. The motive behind 
the composition of these works was by no means the pro
duction of a poem of a high order to stand the scrutiny 
of scholars. They were meant for popular amusement. In 
spite of this these poems furnish a fund of information 
regarding the social life of the period In which they' 
were composed* For instance, the Fadure hatana which 
narrates an event centering round two brothers who lived 
In their parental house with a common wife, shows how 
economic pursuits such as chena-cultivation contributed 
to the prevalence of polyandry. The authorship as well 
as the date of its composition is unknown, ^he language 
of the work points to a date beyond the middle of the 
nineteenth century. The Balal katava appears to have 
been written in order to ridicule a person who attempted 
to contract a marriage ignoring the caste regulations.



Caste played a significant part in Uniting one's choice 
of partners; and this poon shows how a person who dis
regarded it became an object of public ridicule. In 
the absence of evidence it is difficult to say when this 
poen was composed. Apart from a few grammatical peculi
arities, there is hardly any proof to induce us to attribute 
it to an early writer. The Nikini katava too, narrates 
a simple story particularly appealing to the rural folk.
The story centres round an unfaithful woman who sent 
her unsuspecting husband in search of nikini seeds with 
the hope of creating an opportunity to enjoy the company 
of her paramour. Although the scope of the poen is very 
limited, it provides some interesting information con
cerning some customs such as the binna and dlga forms 
of marriage and the dowry system. There is no reliable 
source of Information of the authorship or the date of 
composition of the Nikini katava. However, in a note 
left with the manuscript, Hugh Nevill states that 'the 
composition seems to be of the 18th century1. Further, 
he speaks of 'another ballad on the same subject... 
composed at A.D. 1790*

Documents such as grant-deeds, oppu and godana 
patras form another invaluable source of Information

1. Bee Binhala verse (kavi), Part I, p. 147.



concerning Sinhalese social life. In fact they contain 
nore abundant naterial for the study of social history 
than is usually imagined. Several such documents have 
been utilised for this study.

Deeds of land grants usually consist of a
detailed account of the purpose of the grant and of the
extent and location of the land transferred. They also
give the names, sometimes even the ancestry, of the
parties concerned. It was always preferred to have
persons of rank or importance as witnesses. The following
observation of Knox may be noted in this connexion: 'The
price of this Land was five and twenty Larees... The
terns of Purchase being concluded on between us, a Writing
was made upon a leaf after that Countrey manner, witnessed
by seven or eight Men of the best Quality in the Town:
which was delivered to me, and I paid the Money, and

1then took Possession of the Land*. It is interesting 
to note that neither the parties concerned nor the 
witnesses signed the deed. The fact that the names of 
some groat men were put down as witnesses was considered 
sufficient to make the transfer legally binding. Thus 
none of the deeds titilised by us bear any signatures.
In contrast to the literary works mentioned above, these

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 232.



deeds are always precisely dated. Most of then are 
dated in the Saka Era; sono in the Buddhist Era; while 
a few arc dated in the Christian Era.

Godana patras are a kind of deed executed hy 
old persons who felt that their end was near and wished 
to donate sone of their "belongings to the Sahgha in order 
to acquire merit for the next world. These docunonts 
give us sone idea of the nature of the godana ceremony 
performed by the Sinhalese when a person was seriously 
ill and it became obvious that his death was near.
Godana patras are usually shorter and simpler in form 
than the deeds executed when transferring land. Never
theless they invariably give almost all the details found 
in the latter.

(II) Accounts by European writers
The value of the accounts of European writers 

for the study of the social history of the Kandyan period 
can hardly be exaggerated. Of these Robert Knox's An 
Historical Relation of Ceylon claims our attention first. 
Knox was an English sailor detained as a prisoner in the 
Kandyan kingdom for nearly twenty years. Knox himself 
says: 'I was taken prisoner one (sic) Zelone, 4-th April,
1660. I was borne one (sic) Tower hill in London, 8th 
Eeb: 164-1. My Age when taken was 19 years: 1 Month and



27 dayes. Continewed prisoner thare 19 years 6 month.
14- Dayes So that I was prisoner tharo 4- Month and 17

*jdayes longer tb©n (sic) I had lived in the world before*. 
This, of course, v̂ras a prison without confinement, for 
he xtfas free to move about the country without any restri- 
ctions: '... we could walk from one to the other, or
where we would upon the Mountains, no nan molesting or 
disturbing us in the least. So that we began to go about 
a Pedling, and Trading in the Country...'. Being thus 
practically at liberty Knox was able to acquaint himself 
with different aspects of the life of the people amongst 
whom he lived. His account, therefore, is admitted by 
scholars to be accurate and trustworthy. Of course there 
appear to have been certain things which Knox failed to 
understand, and his work is not entirely free from some 
misinterpretations. However they are not so numerous 
as to reduce its value. We nay note here the comment 
of Ludowyk: 'Misunderstandings and misinterpretations
do not destroy the value of his book. Knox has so much 
to toll, and above all he has nothing to hide, no ulterior 
motive to serve. He may have written to satisfy impulses 
of which he was not consciously aware, there may be e;xposcd

* « ’
i t t I « .«*"«*-

k. . *

1* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, Prĵ Jf/X*



in his "book a self-conceit resembling that ho attributed
to the 1Chingulays', but this never obtrudes. Knox
himself claimed among other things that he wrote the
book to give hinself practice in writing on the long
voyage hone. We could accept that, and not trouble unduly
about his prejudices which are plain and for all to see.
They are not offensive because much nore strongly stated
than either prejudice or mistake is his sober appreciation
of a culture which, to have valued it as he did, was in

1itself proof of a lack of prejudice'.
In addition to the material it provides for 

the reconstruction of the social history of the Kandyan 
period, Knox's work throws much light on the events of 
political history. All this evidence is in almost complete 
agreement with the facts known from the works of other 
European writers and Sinhalese literature.

Another work which constitutes a valuable 
source book for the student of the Kandyan period is 
Joao Ribeiro*s History of Coilao. Like Knox, Ribeiro 
too, was a keen observer and his work is a record of what 
ho had seen and heard during the eighteen years he spent 
with the Portuguese garrison in Ceylon. Ribeiro landed

1. E.F.C. Ludowyk, Robert Knox in the Kandyan Kingdom, 
pp. xiv, xv.



in Ceylon in 164-0 and remained there till 1658. Both 
Ribeiro and Knox were in Ceylon more or less during the 
sane period and, as is only to be expected, their works 
generally agree with each other on fundamental facts.

Most of what Ribeiro reports is also confirmed 
by Pernao Be Queyroz, His work, The Temporal and Spiritual 
Conquest of Ceylon, is very comprehensive in its scope 
and provides abundant material for the study of the period 
under review. However, it is noteworthy that Queyroz 
never claims to have come to Ceylon. The material which 
forms the subject-matter of his work was collected by 
him from the works of previous Portuguese writers such 
as Joao Be Barros and Diogo Be Couto and also from his 
personal friends who visited the island or were residents 
therein. Queyroz spent most of his time in India until 
his death in 1688.

Phillipus Baldaeus1s A True and Exact Bescription 
of the Groat Island of Ceylon, forms another valuable 
source-book that was of immense use for the present study.
It is the fruit of nine years stay In Ceylon. Baldaeus 
was a Butch predikant who came to the island In 1656.
After a years service in Gallo he was appointed predikant 
over Jaffna, where he worked till 1665. Baldaeus1s work 
contains a great deal of information concerning the people 
of northern provinces among whom he lived and worked for



eight years. Although his work is of groator use for 
an investigation of the Tamil society in Jaffna, it also 
offers much information regarding the inhabitants of tho 
Kandyan provinces. The value of Baldaeus1s work is not 
reduced by the fact that it deals with two distinct 
geographical and social units. For he does not attempt 
to speak of the places about which his knowledge was 
inadequate. Thus in reference to sone places in the 
Eastern Province he states: 'With respect to the other
stations, as there are no authentic accounts of then,

1I shall therefore omit then1. This has tended to 
increase the reliability of the Information which his 
work furnishes.

The first important work to be written after 
the British occupation of Kandy was John Davy's An Account 
of the Interior of Ceylon. This was published in 1821. 
With reference to his sources of information Davy states: 
'This work Is formed from original materials, which I 
collected In Ceylon, during a residence on that station, 
on the Medical Staff of the Army, from August, 1816, to 
February, 1820.

The substance of the three first chapters, on

1. Phillipus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Description of 
the Great Island of ‘Ceylon, p. g81~.



5U

1the physical state of Island in general, and on sone 
particular branches of natural history, is the result 
of ny own enquiries, enriched by the contributions of 
sone nodical friends* The infomation contained in the 
fourth, fifth, and sixth chapters, on the Political 
Condition of the Interior, and on its Old Porn of 
Government, was obtained fron native sources; principally 
fron Kandyan chiefs high in office, and conversant with 
business, and who were constantly in attendance at the 
court of the dethroned nonarch.*. In writing the nineth 
chapter, on the Domestic banners and Habits, and the 
Character of the Natives, I strived to lay aside prejudice, 
turn a deaf ear to idle stories, and do justice to a race 
hitherto under-rated, perhaps, and certainly often calu-

inniated’. Seeing the great care with which Davy has 
collected his material, it is not surprising that his 
work is hailed as the first scientific book to be written 
on Ceylon. Davy was one of the writers who clearly 
realised the fact that behind almost every Sinhalese 
custom there ms a definite social need. Ihe observations 
made by him 011 customs such as polyandry reveal this.
Davy touches upon even the minutest aspects of Sinhalese 
family life, and the inforncxbion which his work provides j

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, pp. 
v, vi.



concerning ceremonies which, surrounded events such as 
nano-giving, marriage and death, almost always agree 
with the information wc get fron the Sinhalese sources.

Ihere are several other works by European 
writers compiled a few years fron the fall of Kandy which 
prove useful to those seeking to make a study of the 
social life of the Sinhalese in Kandyan tines. Of these 
Ceylon. - A General Description of the Island and its 
Inhabitants by Henry Marshall who fwent to Ceylon in 
1808, as Assistant-Surgeon in the 89th Regiment* and 
*belonged to the first division of the army which was 
assembled for the invasion of the kingdom of Kandy* 
reveals a sympathetic understanding of the Sinhalese 
way of life.

Anthony Bertolucci's A View of the Agricultural, 
Commercial, and financial Interests of Ceylon furnishes 
a fund of information regarding the caste system, land 
tenure, trade and other economic natters. Bertolacci 
was in Ceylon fron 1798 to 1814 and his work was published 
in 1817. Mention must also be made of the appendix 
entitled Answers given by some of the best-informed 
Candian Priests, to Questions put to them by Governor 
Falk, in the year 1769» respecting the antiont Laws and 
Customs of their Country which was of much use for the 
present study.



Major J. Forbes who 'in 1826 and for sone 
years afterwards held a civil appointnont in the Kandyan 
country1 published his Eleven Years in Ceylon in 1840.
This work is very comprehensive in its scope and deals, 
in a large number of chapters, with different aspects 
of Sinhalese life. The chapter entitled Kandyan Festivals 
is the most important, fron our point of view. It treats 
of the annual cycle of public festivals as well as the 
ceremonials which were purely domestic and private in 
character. Much information on the sane subject lies 
scattered in the other chapters too. Hence Forbes1s work 
can be regarded as a store-house of facts concerning the 
ceremonial life of the Sinhalese.

In addition to the works mentioned above, we 
have utilised quite a number of other works by later 
writers such as William Knighton's The History of Ceylon, 
E* Spence Hardy's Eastern Monachisn and Janes Emerson 
Tennent's CoyIon. Although these works were written in 
nid nineteenth century, a few decades after the fall of 
Kandy, their authors were close enough 'to the days when 
a vast majority of the Sinhalese were unaffected by 
European contact and their customs and institutions were 
in existence unaltered.



(Ill) Folk-songs and Folk-tales
Evidence is not lacking to establish tliat 

even the ordinary Sinhalese had a taste for poetry and 
music. Davy observes: 'Reading and writing are far
from uncommon acquirements, and are almost as general 
as in England amongst the male part of the population... 
Almost every Singalese is, more or less, a poet; or, at 
least, can compose what they call poetry... All their 
poetry is sung or recited: they have seven tunes by
which they are nodulated. Their most admired tune is 
called 'The Horse-trot1, fron the resemblance which it 
bears to the sound of the trotting of a horse.

Of their music, which is extremely simple, 
they are very fond, and prefer it greatly to ours, which,

IIthey say, they do not understand. Knox, too, often 
refers to Sinhalese villagers who !sing songs until they 
fall a sleep' and 'teach and bid their children to sing

psongs when they go to bed*. He further refers to some 
ballads ' sung much among the common people ' . ̂

Poetry being so much a part of life of the

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon,
pp. 2379 23T*

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Oeylon, pp. 
145, 146.

3. Ibid, p. 285.



Sinhalese it is not sxirprising that a large number of
folk-songs have cone down to us by word of nouth. These
songs are obviously nearer life than were the classical
literary works* Hence the store of Sinhalese folk-songs

1includes in its scope such subjects as sterility,
P 3 4pregnancy, narriage age, polyandry, cross-cousin

S -r 6narrige,^ binna and diga forns of narriage, the practice
of naking vows of sacrifice to gods to secure their

7 8forbearance and help' and old age. There are songs,
which specifically refer to various cerenonies connected
with the major crises of life such as the ceremony of
shaving of the beard which signalled a boy’s entry into

qa new stage in the life cycleJ and the puberty ceremony 
10of girls. Many songs idealise certain social customs

1. See infra, p-99.
2. See infra, p-97.
3* See infra, p-173.

See infra,
5. See infra, p. 195.
6. See infra, p.207.
7. See infra, p. 100.
8. See infra, p.34i.
9. See infra, p.i63-
10. See infra, P.170-



while ridiculing others. For instance there are a good 
number of folk-songs which idealise early narriage and 
ridicule old spinsters. This is because according to 
the Sinhalese social opinion bachelors and spinsters 
were not regarded as full-fledged members of the society. 
There are scores of such songs which reflect the thoughts 
and sentiments of the common people. There is also a 
class of songs which treats of only detached incidents.
Even these, however, have not sprung fron pure imagination 
and are valuable for the information they furnish at 
least in an incidental manner. In fact, quite a number 
of songs which were of great use for the present work 
merely portray sone isolated situations.

There is no means of determining the authorship 
or the period of composition of most of the Sinhalese 
folk-songs. It has often been suggested that no particular 
persons could be credited with their authorship and that 
they are the product of the community as a whole. Whatever 
the value of this opinion nay be, there is no doubt that 
these songs reflect the thoughts and sentiments of the 
common people of an early age. Some of then contain such 
words as sappayan, karapanna, timbiri ge, rupun, kusaya 
and bojun which are more or less obsolete, inevitably

1, See infra, p. I Gif,



suggesting that they have cone to us fron a period anterior 
to Hid nineteenth century. Their social background also 
argues for then an early period.

It is noteworthy that nost of the folk-songs 
we have utilised for the present study are not easily 
amenable to translation. Some songs contain certain 
key-words on which the meaning of the songs depend. 
Similarly folk poets often use words such as don don 
which have hardly any connexion with the main theme of 
their verses. Such words are often used for concealing 
any deficiency in the rhyme. They also use conventional 
refrains when their imagination fail. Factors such as 
these make the task of translating folk-songs somewhat 
difficult. We have quoted a certain number of folk-songs 
in support of our views and in translating then we have 
tried our best to preserve their original shape without 
giving any additional colouring. ,/

Folk-tales are another invaluable source of -
information concerning Sinhalese social life. They help
us exactly in the sane degree as folk-songs. Story telling
was an art practised from immemorial tines and nost of 
the Sinhalese folk-tales which have come down to us seen 
to incorporate some very old natter. This is their chief 
attraction. A considerable number of Sinhalese folk-tales 
have been collected and translated into English by



•Parker. They were published in the years 1910 to 1914- 
in three volumes entitled Village Folk-Tales of Ceylon. 
Parker's collection of folk-tales was of immense use for 
the present study. The value of this collection is enhanced, 
by the fact that the compiler has done his best to bring 
the folk-tales before the reader in their original shape 
without embellishing then by his scholarship. In his 
introduction to the first volume Parker himself states:
TThe stories, as they now appear, are practically litoral 
translations of the written Sinhalese originals, perhaps 
it may be thought in some respects too literal, fly aim 
has been to present them as nearly as possible in the
words in which they are related in the villages. The
only liberty of any importance that I have taken has 
been the insertion of an occasional word or phrase where 
it was evidently omitted by the narrator, or was necessary 
in order to elucidate the meaning, or complete the sence1.

Although folk-tales can be regarded as a rich
source of information concerning almost, every phase of 
life of the Binhaleso in the social as well as domestic 
spheres, that does not mean that they give us a connected 
account of any particular custom or institution*- Their 
original purpose being quite different fron that of

1, H. Parker, Village Folk-lales of Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 31*



providing historical and sociological information the 
reference they make to then are generally incidental. 
Such references and allusions, however, are quite 
numerous and the evidence they provide forms a valuable 
supplement to our knoitfledge obtained from other sources.
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Chapter II 
Social Structure

Caste, hula, constituted the structural basis of
Sinhalese society during the Kandyan period, as it had been
in earlier times also. In Ceylon, unlike in India, caste

■1failed to acquire religious sanction . It is seen, 
however, that in spite of the fact that it rested mainly 
on secular foundations, the institution of caste held sway
in the Sinhalese social set-up through the centuries.

/

In India, all castes were fitted into four main classes
(caturvarna), namely, brahmanas, ksatriyas, vaisyas and • * . |
Judras. In Ceylon, too, there appears to have been a
tendency to place each caste theoretically in one of the
four major Indian classes. It is clear, however, that in
Ceylon the ksatriyas constantly occupied the topmost rung
of the social ladder. Ihus the Gadaladeniya rock-instription
refers to the four castes in the following order of
descending status: ksatriyas, brahmanas, vaisyas and sudras .̂

•    »

In the literature too the ksatriyas have been given the
m ^

1. It is well known that Buddhism, the religion of the vast 
majority of the Sinhalese, did not recognize distinctions 
based on caste. See Suttanjpata, p. 211ff. In sharp 
contrast, caste was so permeated with Hinduism that some 
scholars hold that it is 'impossible to detach Hinduism 
from the caste system*. M.N. Brinivas, Caste in Modern 
India and Other Essays, p. 150.
Bpigraphia Zeylenica, Vol. IV, p. 106,



bk

"Ihighest piece in the social hierarchy ,
It is not surprising that in Buddhist Ceylon the 

brahmanas failed to hold the pre-eminent position..
However, there were in Ceylon a certain number of immigrant
brahmanas from India who acted as guides and councillors

  » . 2to the Sinhalese kings .
Even during the Kandyan period proper a traditional 

four-fold caste division was often postulated despite the 
fact that there were no fewer than twenty castes in actual 
practice. The only difference was that at this time the 
govi (cultivator) caste had come to be regarded as the 
fourth order in the theoretical four-fold caste division. 
Thus in many of the records of the period under review, all 
castes in Ceylon have been brought under the following four 
broad groupings, namely, raja vamsaya, brahmsna vamsays,

• * 4— ! X ’vanija vamsaya and govi vamsaya . However, since there

1. Saddharmsratnavaliya. p. 61; Jansvagisaya. Or. 6606 (ISO), Pol. 10; Mahavamsa, p. 14.
2. Por instance, the Mahaysmsa states that king Devsnsmpiya 

Tisss (250-210_BC) bestowed the office of chaplain on a 
brahmana. Hahavaipsa« p. 79* The same source mentions a 
brahmapa palace priest named Niliya employed by queen 
Anul f  *(48-44 BO). Ibid, p. 239* The Qruvala sanngsa of 
Parakramabahu VI (A.D.1412-1467) refers to two brahmanas 
who received land for services they rendered as™~ch3plains. 
Bpigraphia Zeylanlca. Vol. Ill, p. 68.

5- Kula nitiya. Or.6606 (49), Pol.5; Answers given by some 
of the best-informed Cendian Priests. to^Questions put to 
them by Governor Pslk. in the year 1769. respecting the 
ancient Laws and Customs of their Country, in Anthony 
Bertolacci1 s CeyTonVAjpĤ ^̂  J.W. Bennett,
Ceylon and its Capabilities. p. 364. See also William 
Kixighton,~The HistoFy^^f^VlCTlpn, p. 52.



were no castes exactly corresponding to the ksatriyas,
4__________ __

brahmanas or vaisyas in actual practice, the gov± people
      o _

who were at the bott©^ Gf the new four-fold caste model 
hav^j^S^^oxically» emerged as the highest caste in the 
social hierarchy as it operated in Kandyan times. Writing 
in 1859 Tennent observes: Practically, the Singhalese
ignore three of the great classes, theoretically maintained 
by the Hindus; among them there are neither Brahmans,
Vaisyas, nor Kshastryas; and at the head of the class
which they retain, they place the Goi-wanse or Vellalas,

A «*nominally “tillers of the soil"1 . The Niti nighanduva 
puts forward the following theory in order to explain this 
remarkable phenomenon: Representatives of the Raja,
Bamunu and Welanda castes had from time to time come over 
to live here. They did not however preserve their castes 
intact, but in-fcermarried with the gowiya caste, and it is 
for this reason that the gowiya is considered the chief

pcaste m  this kingdom. 1 Whatever the historical value 
of this statement may be, it bears evidence of the fact
1. James Emerson Tennent, CoyIon, Voi.X, p.426; In this 

connexion Coomaraswamy observes: 'But as there was no
place for Brahmans in a Buddhist countryy and the royal
r3to*.*n̂  form&ci a caste by itself, and tlie merchants werê

dr none, the goviyo have remained to this day of chief 
importance from the caste point of view.* A.K. Coomaras- 
wsmy, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, p. 21. See also Major 
Eorbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I. n. 72.

2. Niti nighanduva, (Eng. Tr.) P* S.. I     . 9



that the £ovi caste was considered to be the highest in 
Kandyan times.

Even ss early as in the twelfth century the govi caste
appears to have exercised a dominant position. £ome
members of this caste may even have claimed equality with
the ksatriyas and aspired to kingship. This is probably  ♦

the reason why kings such as Nisssnksmalla (A.D, 1187"!196) 
found it necessary to speak of the unsuitability of the 
people of the govi caste for the kingship: ‘People of the
Govi caste should never aspire to the dignity of kingship* 
(for this would be) like the crow aping the swan (or) the 
donkey the Saindhava steed, (or) the worm the cobra-king, 
(or) the jackal the lion. However powerful the people of 
the Govi caste may be, they should not be elected (to rule)

'ithe kingdom.*
The caste hierarchy as it prevailed in Kandyan times 

can be pieced together to a certain extent from the accounts 
given by the writers of the day. iiuthorities are unanim
ously agreed that the govi (cultivator) caste was at the top

1. Kpi&raphia Zeylanica, Vol. II, p*16A; It is interesting 
to note that in the "Parakumba sirita. a sixteenth century 
Sinhalese poem, there is a passing reference to kings who 
belonged to the govi caste. Bee Parakumbe~ sirita, v. 28. 
Writing in the mid-seventeenth century Knox mentions a 
Sinhalese maxim current at the time which expresses the 
suitability of the cultivator to the regal dignity:
'Take a Ploughman from the Plough, and wash off his dirt, 
and he is fit to rule a Kingdom.# Hobert Knox, An 
Historical Relation of Oeylon. p. 171*



''Iof the social hierarchy . However, it is somewhat difficult 
to determine the exact position of some of the castes which 
were placed lower down in the social scale,

Davy who approves the traditional superiority of the 
povi caste, places the karave or the fisher caste next to 
it, and arranges the other castes in order of their social 
status as follows: chandos (toddy-drawers), ajcari (smiths),
laennali (tailors), badshala (potters), SmbSttayo (barbers), 
rada (washermen), hali (cinnamon-peolers) , Ĵ sJsuru (jabSel*y~ 
makers), hunu (lime-burners), yanneyp (grass-cutters),
yillidurai (weavers), dada v&ddo (hunters), padu (iron-  ^
smelters and executioners), heraya (drummers and weavers),

1. ’The Goewanse, or, as named in the lov; country, Wellales, 
constitute by far the largest caste of the Sinhalese. 
Agriculture, their original employ, is not now their 
sole occupation. They are a privileged people, and 
monopolize all the honours of church and state, and possess 
all the hereditary rank in the country,1 John Davy, An 
Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 113; 'The first <xr 
highest cast (sic)'is that of the handerooas, or 
vellalas, who follow the occupation of agriculture.1 
James Oordiner, A Description of Ceylon. Vol.I., p. 93- 
'The highest, are their Noblemen, called Hondrews.'
Hobert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon. p. 106. 
'....the highest caste is that of the cultivators, 
called Goya-wanzae, the same as is known in the maritime 
provinces by the appellation of Wellale.1 Ma^or Forbes, 
Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p.?2; See also Hobert 
Percivel, An Account of the Island of Ceylon, p. 258;
J.W. Bennett, Ceylon and its Capabilities, p. §64;
James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon,vol. I, p. 426.



handi (makers of baskets and winnows), pallaru, oli (dancers), 
pali (washermen of low castes), kinnaru (makers of mats), 
rodi (outcastes, makers of ropes) »

According to the account given by Knox, next to the
pRovi (cultivator) caste came the smiths . Within this 

caste there were further rankings based on occupation.
They were goldsmiths, blacksmiths, carpenters and painters. 
Knox says that these subcastes were of more or less equal 
status. He places the other castes in the following order 
of descending status: elephant catchers, barbers, potters,
washers, jaggery-makers, padu (who were of 110 trade or craft), 
weavers (also drummers and astrologers), kidiyo (basket- 
makers), kinnaru (mat-weavers), rodi (outcastes, makers of 
ropes)^*

Neither the Niti nighanduva nor the Jsnavamsaya
- , ,  T- r * , |   ... ....

attributes the second place in the social ladder to the
smiths. But the Niti nighanduva agrees with Davy when it

*
— *" “ ’ ZLplaces the karave or the fisher caste next to the Rovi caste • 

The Janavamsaya which differs from both Knox and Davy gives
, - - » ■ —  —  ^  I I I  I . J

holi or solagama caste (cinnamon peelers) the second

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, pp. 113ff*
2* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 107*
3. Ibid, pp. 109ff.
4-, Niti nighanduva (Rng. Tr.) p, 6.



place in the social scale . Thus it becomes clear that 
authorities differ somewhat as to the order of precedence 
of s®me castes.

It is evident that caste was usually identified with

Janavamseya« Or. 6606 (180), Fol. 10 ff; Cinnamon 
peeling has been considered the traditional occupation 
of this caste. See Joao Ribeiro, History of Oeilao. 
p. 108; Fernso He Queyroz, The Temporal and Spiritual 
Conquest of Ceylon. Book I, p. 20. TJowever, according 
to some sources their original occupation was weaving.
In the mid-eighteenth century, the Hutch governor Jan 
Schreuder writes: 'The ancestors of those who are
called Chalias were mostly weavers who came from the 
Coromandel Coast and were reckoned among the respectable 
classes.....In the year 1406 they made themselves so 
hated by the King of Kotte both through their ingratitude 
and other causes that he imposed on them by way of 
punishment the work of peeling of cinnamon, which before 
that time was performed by other indigenous castes of 
this country.

It was for that reason and at that time that the 
cinnamon service was first assigned to them and they 
have continued to perform it ever since except that 
some of the least blameworthy were employed as coolies 
by the King, and others who were found less guilty were 
placed over them as Hurayas or petty headmen......

When we in our turn conquered this country, we 
in like manner assigned the same service to these
people ' Memoir of Jan Schreuder. 1757 - 17&2,
tr. by B. Reimers," p **74; Bertolacciobserves that 
besides their occupation of cultivating and peeling 
cinnamon, the members of the salagama caste were almost 
all weavers, and that in the southern parts of the 
island there x̂ ere no other weavers but them. See 
Anthony Bertolacci, A View of the Agricultural,
Commercial and Financial Interests of Ceylon, p. 45.



Aoccupational specialisation . In fact many castes even 
bore names derived from the traditional occupations 
pursued by their members, For example, berava. the name 
of the drummers* caste, means one who beats drums*
Hakuru* the jaggery-making caste, derives its name from 
hakuru or jaggery; and hunu. the name of the lime-burners' 
caste, is derived from the word hunu. lime. However, it 
is not safe to build a classification of castes solely 
upon occupation because of several reasons. Firstly, 
there were some castes which did not possess and pursue 
any specific hereditary occupation* This was the case 
with the paduvas who formed a numerous caste. Knox

pdescribes this group as a caste of no trade or craft .
And Davy states that they *had to perform a variety of low 
services.* ̂

1. Bertolacci remarks: 'What is this distinction of casts,
but a division of labour carried to some degree of per
fection, made permanent by those laws, and fixed to 
certain families and classes of society?1 Anthony 
Bertolacci, A view of the Agricultural Commercial and

t t * filmin' II III P *1 I II Oil ................. ■ -....... —financial Interests of Ceylon. p. 4*7* See also J*L. 
Guyard, Journal of a Journey in Travels in Ceylon, tr* 
by R. Raven-Hart, p. 53; Robert Percival, An Account 
of the Island of Ceylon, p. 259; Fernao De Queyroz,
The Temporal snJT^piritual Conquest of Ceylon. Book I,
P. 19.

2* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 110*
3. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 128.



Secondly there appear to have been some castes which
were engaged in other callings besides the particular
occupation which formed their main source of livelihood.
Thus although drumming was the traditional calling of the
berava caste, its members practised astrology and weaving
as supplementary to their main occupation . The drummer’s
scope for employment was indeed limited, for his services
were required only on ceremonial occasions. This may
have compelled him to supplement his traditional calling
with a side-line. Similarly, although jaggery-making
was considered to be the traditional occupation of the
hakuru caste, in actual practice its members seem to have
earned their livelihood by performing a variety of other 

2services . It is noteworthy that very often low castes 
had separate villages of their own. For instance the 
Msndaram. pure puvata refers to villages of washermen, 
potters, drummers and jaggery makers . 1/hen a village 
was inhabited exclusively by a particular caste associated 
with a specific occupation, that village obviously could

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 110.
2. Davy states that some members of this caste served as 

cooks, coolies and palanquin-bearers. John Davy, m  
Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 127; See also* 
James^ordiner, A Description of Ceylon, vol. I, p. 93*

3. Man daram pure puvata. v. 21.



not provide work for all its inmates. Some authorities 
indeed mention that many handicrafts were !much over-

'icrowded1 When forced by such circumstances the excess
may have had to take up new occupations in preference to

2thexr hereditary calling .
Thirdly there were some occupations which could be

pursued by any caste irrespective of its position in the
traditional caste hierarchy. Bor example, although
theoretically agriculture was considered to be the
preserve of the govi caste , in practice it was open to
almost everyone. Thus Queyroz observes that 'the
occupation of husbandry* was ‘common almost to all castes

4and highly esteemed* among the Sinhalese . Moreover 
even the rodiyas who were right down at the bottom of the

1. Johann v/olffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 118,
2. Evidence suggests that it was not possible for members 

of an overcrowded profession to move out of a village 
when there was a lack of local opportunities.
According to the rules prescribed by tradition no artisan 
could usually serve another’s clients outside his own 
domain. With reference to smiths Knox observes:
•These have this Privilege, that each has a parcel of 
Towns belonging to them, whom none but they are to work 
for..That which makes these Smiths thus stately is, 
because the Towns People are compelled to go to their 
own Smith, and none else. And if they should, that 
Smith is liable to pay Damages that should do work for 
any in another Smith's Jurisdiction.' Robert Knox, An 
Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 108#

3. Perhaps this notion prompted Heydt to speak of a caste 
which lived 'only from agriculture*. Johann Wolffgang 
Heydt, Ceylon, p. 118.

4. Bernao De Queyroz,The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest of 
Ceylon, Book I, p. ^27



social scale were not 1 entirely destitute of lands* *
We may, therefore, say that most castes practised their 
traditional occupation in conjunction with agriculture.
On the other hand agricultural work is of a seasonal 
nature and during off seasons even the people who regarded 
agriculture as their ancestral calling may have taken to 
other occupations which were not regarded as improper for 
a person who belonged to a high caste*

Military service was another occupation which most 
castes could follow irrespective of their position in the 
social scale. Thus D!Oyly notes in his diary: •'The
people of handy said, that they were making preparations 
for War.....There are several Singhalese drilling-21 
Divisions of 50 Men each composed of Y-oung Men of all

pCasts.1 Queyroz too testifies to the fact that military 
service was not a caste-linked occupation when he states 
that when any person followed the profession of arms, his

*remuneration was raised or lowered according to his caste .

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of,Ceylon, p. 150.
2. John D'Oyly, Diary., ed. by Codrington, p. 46;

Another entry which suggests that military service was 
an open profession, runs as follows: 'They saw also a
number of People, Moormen, Vellales, Paduwas and Pannaya 
drilling in the Maluwa, by the Dutchman, who was taken 
Prisoner in the war.* Ibid, p. 28.

5. Pernoo De Queyroz, The Temporal and spiritual Conquest 
of -;Ceylon, Book I, p". 98™ See also Joao -Hibeiro,
History of Ceiled, p. 144.



The foregoing facts make it clear that there was a
Acertain degree of flexibility in the occupational system . 

However, there should be no reasonable doubt that 
occupation was one of the important determining factors 
in the matter of social gradation, for occupations which 
were traditionally linked with castes were usually 
arranged hierarchically, a specific place being assigned 
to each at least theoretically,

It is difficult to say that determination of the 
status attached to a particular occupation was based on 
the economic gain that accrued by pursuing it. Thus 
although agriculture was considered to be at the top of 
the occupational hierarchy one cannot say that those who 
followed that occupation were always economically better 
off than others. In fact there was no correlation 1l
between economic rank and the ranking of caste. The j
following observation of Knox suggests this: * Among this
People there are divers and sundry Oasts or degrees of 
Quality, which is not according to their Riches or Places 
of Honour the King promotes them to,...Riches are not here

1, Writing in the early nineteenth century Davy observes:
’as before observed, the Singslese experience less of 
the effects of castes than their neighbours the Hindoos; 
a very large portion of the whole Singalese population 
being on an equality, and at liberty to pursue any 
liberal occupation.1 John Davy, An Account of the 
Interior of Oeylon. p, 133*



valued, nor make any the more Honourable. For many of
the lower sorts do far exceed these Hondrews in Estates.1 j

Interrelations between the different castes mentioned
above were governed by rules of conduct laid down by
tradition, The rules of endogamy compelled one to marry

pwithin one's own caste . Similarly there were numerous 
rules governing commensality. Usually one did not accept 
cooked food from a person who belonged to a caste considered 
lower to one's own. Queyroz observes: 'They likewise
conform to the customs of the other heathens in their food, 
not touching what was not cooked by those of their own 
caste, (carrying it) to such extremes, that if they travel 
in the lands of other castes, they sustain themselves only 
on the leaf of the betle. if two castes could eat

A

together they could also intermarry, for mutual accept
ability of food denoted equal social status between two 
individuals. It is interesting to note that this notion

lLhas given rise to a peculiar marriage rite .
The rules of exclusion applied also to drinking.

1, Hob art Knox, An Historical -Relation o£ Ceylon, pp. 105, 106.
2. A discussion of this will be found in the chapter on 

Marriage, See infra, PP-IJgff
3. Fernso Be Queyroz, The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest



High castes did not accept water from those castes that 
were classified lower than their own. Similarly the fear 
of getting polluted compelled the higher castes to refrain 
from drinking water out of vessels used by their inferiors. 
The notion of pollution was sometimes carried to such 
extremes that the vessels in which water was served to 
low castes were sometimes destroyed. Davy thus makes a 
casual reference to this practice: 'Owing to the influence
and prejudice of caste, the consumption of this ware is 
extraordinarily great amongst the Singhalese, who consider 
themselves disgraced and polluted if they drink out of 
vessels that have touched the lips of their inferiors, - 
and, in consequence, after a feast at which people of 
different castes have been entertained, all the earthen-

'Iware vessels used on the occasion are destroyed.1 The 
usual method of serving water to a person who belonged to 
a lower caste was to pour it into his cupped palm. Knox 
not only mentions this practice but also gives an exception 
to the general rule: 'But they have this Privilege,
because they make the Pots, that when they are athirst 
being at a Hondrew's House, they may take his-Pot, which 
hath a Pipe to it, and pour the Water into their mouths 
themselves: which none other of these inferior degrees may
be admitted to do: but they must hold their hands to their

1, John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 125*



mouths and gape, and the Hondrews themselves will pour 
Water in. The Potters were at first denied this Honour, 
upon which they joyntlj7 agreed to make Pots with Pipes 
only for themselves, and would sell none to the Hondrews 
that wanted; whereat being constrained, they condescended 
to grant them the Honour above other inferior People, that 
they should have the favour to drink out of these Pots with

sispouts at their Houses.1 There were numerous other
points in which a person who was lower down in the social
scale suffered. Even in the matter of dress his inferior
position in the caste hierarchy x̂ as symbolized. Ribeiro
observes that one could not conceal one's caste as this

2was always evident from the clothes one wore . The
1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Oeylon, p. 109;

See also Philippus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Description 
of the Great Island of Ceylon, p.385; Johann dolffgang 
Heydt, Ceylon, p. 114*; Johann Von Der Behr, Disrium or 
Day-Book in Germans in Dutch Ceylon, tr. by R. Haven- 
Hart, Vol. I, p. 7*

2. Joao Ribeiro, History of Qeilaoa p. 14*4-; In this 
connexion Knox observes: Hthese are distinguished from
others by their names, end the wearing of their cloth, 
which the Men wear down half their Legs, and the vhmen 
to their Heels: one end of which Cloth the ^omen fling
over their Shoulders, and with the very end carelesly 
cover their Breasts; whereas the other sort of ^omen 
must go naked from the wast (sic) upwards, and their 
Closths not hang down much below their Knees; except it 
be cold; for then either vVomen or Men may throw their 
Cloth over their Becks. But then they do excuse it to 
the Hondrews, when they meet them, saying, Excuse me,
it is for warmth.' Robert Knox, An Historical Relation 
of Ceylon.flp.IQ6. See also Ms jo r"1?orb es, Eleven Tears 
in CeylonT' ft. 299; Christopher Schweitger^sTourual and 
Diary in Germans in Dutch Ceylon tr. by fi. Raven-Hsrt, 
Vol. I, p* 4-5.



P8cluv3s 9 for instance were not permitted to wear a cloth 
that reached below their knees; and their women were 'not 
entitled to wear one over their shoulders or to conceal 
the upper part of their bodies' , The potters were not 
allowed to wear doublets • Queyroa observes that some of 
those who were placed in the lower grades of the social 
system could not 'wear clothes altogether white without 
some mixture of colour . According to Knox, the colour 
of one's head-geer too varied according to one's -caste:
'If they be Hondrews, their Gaps are all of one Colour, 
either White or Blew: if of inferior quality, then the
Cap and the flaps on each side be of different Colours, 
whereof the Flaps are always Red.1̂  It is interesting to 
note that members of some castes which occupied a lowly 
position in the caste hierarchy were even debarred from 
waring & beard or growing the hair long and tying it up in

r*a knot behind (konde)^. Nor could they perform certain• _
rituals* Several writers state that low castes were not

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon* p. 128.
2. Hobert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p* 109*

I  rrwun Hi TV "T irjf ft    II    - - " - — - ■ — — —■■■■■■ Li —, I *

5. Fernso De Queyros, The Temporsl and Spiritual Conquest 
of Ceylon* Book I, p. 93.

4-. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 106.
5. John D'Oyly, DiaryJ ed. by H.V, Codrington, p. 115.

See also Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol* I, p. 298.
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permitted to cremate their dead •
further, members of the lowest ranks of the society

were not permitted full access to the homes of the higher
2 .castes . Similar discriminatory barriers were maintained

even on the high-way, Heydt says: 'This happening
caused me to enquire further from such as had good know
ledge of their customs and stations, and it was told me 
by those who had been long among them, as also by them
selves, that..•.••if persons of higher and lower caste 
meet one another on the road, then the latter must go a 
few steps out of the way, whether he is loaded or not, and 
show due respect.1̂  Ihe Sinhalese social pattern demanded 
that low castes must yield gracefully to these traditional 
rules of behaviour. A severe attitude was usually taken 
towards offenders against them. Bennett describes

'1. See infra p. 37/.
2. and also a man of low caste cannot enter the 

noble's gate, but must stand outside and ask for what 
he desires or is in want of.1 Joao Ribeiro, History of 
Ceilao., p. 14-4• In this connexion Eerport observes: 
'fhose of lower Station honour the higher, and may have 
no Company with them, nor go into their Houses, unless 
by their win. • Albrecht Eerport, A Short Description 
of a Nine-Year East-Indian Journey in Germans in Dutch 
Ceylon, tr. "by IT, i?aven-Hart, Vol. I, p. 2 9h ~

3. Johann V/olffgang Iieydt, Ceylon, p. 114. Bee also 
Albrecht Eerport, A Short Description of a Nine-Year 
East-Indian Journey, "in Germans..in Dutch Ceylon, tr. 
by R. Raven-Hart, Vol. I, p. 29*



en incident which helps us to realise how rigorously some
social disabilities were sometimes enforced against the
lower ranks of the society: ’I was once passing through
the Bazaar at Barberyn, in the western province, when an
unusual mob had collected in the street; and I learned
that a woman of the Padua caste had been nearly killed by
some indignant Wellales and Chandoos, for "having presumed
so far to forget her degraded lot in life as to throw a
kerchief over her neck and shoulders!!"* Heydt narrates
how he saw a man being* lei eked and abused violently* for

2violating the commensal rules of eating and drinking .
Although the idea of untouchability was not so highly 

developed in Ceylon as In India, evidence is not lacking'to 
establish that it prevailed to a certain extent. Bor 
example, the rodiyas who were right down at the bottom of 
the caste hierarchy were expected to keep at a respectable 
distance from the higher castes .

The notions of purity and pollution were carried still

1. J.W. Bennett, Ceylon and its Capabilities, p. 112.
2* Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 114.
3. Writing concerning the rodiyss Tennent observes that 

they were not permi11ed t o 'come within a fenced field 
even to beg* and also that they could not enter a court 
of justice, 'and if wronged had to utter their complaints 
from a distance*. James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, Vol.II, 
p. 188. Bee also Major Eorbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, 
Vol. I, p. 75; Robert Percival, An Account of the 
Island of Ceylon, p, 260.



further, The following observation of Davy indicates the
extent to which the higher castes observed untouchability
and unapproachability with the rodiyas: 'But it is not_ »

true, as has been asserted, that 011 such an occasion he
must prostrate himself for the Coewanse over his
body; indeed such a practice would be incompatible with
the notion of impurity attached to their touch, and which
is so firmly impressed on the minds of the Singhalese,
that they have been known to refuse to obey the orders of
our government to make prisoners certain Rhodees suspected
of a murder, saying, “they could not pollute themselves
by seizing them, but they would willingly shoot them at a
distance'1 .' The high castes not only avoided physical

2contact with the rodiyas but also did not accept even
♦

uncooked food handled by them, for the impurity was 
believed to be transmitted by their very touch .

Thus we may conclude that the notion of untouchability 
was not entirely absent in Ceylon in Kandyan times.

1* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 151.
2, 1Neither will any touch them, lest they should be

defiled.1 Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon%
p. 112.

3* Knox testifies to this when he states: 'There are some
of this sort of People-which shoot Deer and sell
them where they fall in the Woods; for if they should 
but touch them, none would buy them.1 Robert Knox,
An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 114.



.Since tradition had given to each caste a fixed 
position, a .person bom in a particular caste could not 
move upwards on the social ladder . He could, however, 
move downwards by living with people who belonged to a 
caste lower to his own. Evidence indicates that some
times the king altered the caste status of those who 
incurred his wrath by forcing to do this. Thus when 
in 1814- the first adiger $halepola stirred the people of 
Ssbaragamuva province to rise in revolt and later sought 
shelter in British territory, king Sri Vikrama Rajasimha 
(1798-1815) is supposed to have ordered the wives and 
daughters of the adigar's followers to be delivered to

rodiyas in order to degrade the former to the rank of 
2the latter . With reference to this method of lowering 

a person's status in the social scale lennent observes:
'The most dreaded of all punishments under the Kandyan
dynasty was to hand over the tody of a high caste offender
to the Rodiyas; and the mode of her adoption was by the
Rodiya taking betel from his own mouth and placing it in

1. ’Each is expected to remain by his caste and station: 
of whatever caste he may be, in that he must remain,* 
Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 117* Bee also 
Robert Knox, -̂n Historical ffelation of Ceylon, p. 105; 
Robert Bercival, An Account of the Island of Ceylon, 
p. 259.

2* Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of the 
Island and Its Inhabitants, p. 32.



hers, after which till death her degradation was indelible * 
When some of the best informed Kandyan monks were asked 
by the Dutch governor Pa Ik whether the king could 'degrade 
those who are highly born’, they are supposed to have 
given the following answer: 'If a person of high rank has
been guilty of treason, or of any other weighty offence, 
he may be seized; and, his crime having been inquired 
into by the Court of Justice, he may be either put to

pdeath, or reduced to a low cast.1 Even the king, 
however, could not raise a person's status in the social 
scale: 'Persons of low cast may be promoted to be chief
in their own tribe, but cannot be advanced to the rank 
and privileges of men of a higher cast.

It is noteworthy that the caste system was geared to 
the state administration* Many of the castes, in fact,

1. James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, Vol. II, p. 189* Knox 
mentions this form of outcasting,as a punishment dreaded 
beyond death, dobert Knox, An Historical Relation of 
Ceylon, p, 114. See also John D.*Q y l y jTSket ch' of the 
Constitution of the Kandyan Kingdom (CeylonT  ̂p.* 59*

2, Answers given by some of the best-informed Candian 
Priests, to questions put to them by Governor iHFlk, in 
the year 1769, respecting the antient Laws and Customs 
of their Country, in Anthony Bertolacci's A View of the 
Agricultural Commercial and Financial Interests "of 'Ceylon, 
Appendix A ,  p. 4 5 9 *

5* Ibid; Bee also Kobert Knox, An Historical Relation 
of Ceylon, p. 105*



functioned as separate state departments under their own 
>1headmen . And those castes which thus constituted state 

departments were bound to serve the king in rotation, in 
return for which they received land. Knox makes the 
following observation regarding this system of labour:
1 The Countrey being wholly His, the King Farms out his 
Land, not for Money, but Service. And the People enjoy 
Portions of Land from the King, and instead of Rent, they 
have their several appointments, some are to serve the

1. The headman of a caste was usually styled nilame or 
vidana. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of 
Ceylon, p. 157* But the headmen of castes whi~ch"were 
lower down in the social scale were termed duraya.
John D'Oyly, A Sketch of the Constitution of the 
Kandyan Kingdom (Ceylon)7 p. 11. Lven the Dutch, who 
adhered to the customs and usages of the Sinhalese as 
far as possible, seem to have followed the practice of 
appointing headmen over different castes. The following 
is an Act of Maha Vidana issued by them in 1758. 'Where
as the Chief of the Sinhalese Gold and Silversmiths as 
well as Jewel setter of this place, Joan de Mens, 
owing to advancing years and infirmity of body, has 
made application to us to be relieved of his duties 
with the honorary designation of "late Master of the 
Silversmiths”, and in his place to appoint his son, 
Adriaan Mens, as Maha Vidaan over the Silversmiths of 
the twenty-four families to which these services have 
been restricted in these Commandements (Galle), we 
therefore, in consideration of his ability, have no 
desire to deny him this request, but do by these presents 
appoint him, Adriaan Mens, Maha Vidaan over the afore
said Singalese Silversmiths and their lesser Chiefs, 
with the title of Wiedjesoerendre, with the grant to 
him as his fixed accommaodessen of twelve ammonams of
ottu sowing land Given in the Town of Galle on the
21st May, 1758* A* de Ly, (Cammandeur).* Report on 
the Dutch Records in the Government Archives at Colombo.
P* 59



yt)

King in his liars, some in their Trades, some serve him 
for Labourers., and others are as 2?a risers to furnish his 
House with the bruits of the Ground; and so all things 
are done without Cost and every man paid fo3? his pains:

'Ithat is, they have Lands for it,1 Describing the 
machinery through which the labour resources available 
in the country were mobilized in the direct service of 
the king, Davy states that 1 each caste had certain dues to 
pay, certain services to perform, and was under the 
command of officers who were responsible for any neglect

pof duties.1
It was considered the duty of the king to see to it 

that the caste system did not get weakened* As the 
supreme arbiter in matters pertaining to law and order, 
it was within the power of the king to prevent the members 
of different castes from doing anything which was con
sidered contrary to their caste-trsditions. Thus Sri
Vilerams Rajasimha is said to have issued orders forcing

«

the low castes to observe the traditional rules of

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, pp. 68,69#
2. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 122. 

See also Joao Ribeiro %~TITstory 'of 0eilao, p * 104;
Anthony Bertolecci, A View of the Agricultural .Commercial 
and Financia1 Interests of ~Oeylon, pp. 277, 278;
This system of labour was called rajakariya, It is 
evident that it promoted the institution of polyandry 
to s considerable extent. See infra,, ff



behaviour. D1 Oyly notes in his diary- !Presh Orders
have been issued in the Country fixing a low Price upon
all Articles....Order has also been given reducing the
wanan inan (lower castes) to their Original Ranks.
Paduwas and Berawayas cannot wear Beards nor Konde-
Hskuro, Durawe and Hali can wear no Ohori (Jackets) but
may wear Kon&a - and other Regulations are enforced with
respect to dress.1 The king was especially keen on
seeing that cases involving infringement of more important
caste rules such as those on intermarriage were properly
dealt with. D’Oyly states: !The marriage of a man with
a woman of a superior caste to himself, is prohibited -
and even camel conversation between the sexes of different
castes, is penal- especially the connection of higher
Caste woman with a lower caste man ~

The Chiefs adduce instances of punishments having
been inflicted on the parties thus offending, Vizt.
Meegastenne Junior 2d Adigar was reprimanded by the King
for keeping s concubine of the Berewaya Caste - and the
woman was flogged and sent ©cross the river and thus

2banished from Kandy -.1 This appears to have been the

1. John iPOyly, Diary, ed. by H.W. Codrington, p. 115;.
The Manderam pur© puvata states that king Rxrti Sri 
Rajssiiphs~*issued a decree to the effect that Higher 
Ordination should not be conferred on monks belonging 
to low castes, vv. 859* 860.

2. John D'Oyly. A Sketch of the Constitution of the Kandyan 
Kingdom (CeylHHTrprTgaT”  ---— —



position even in more ancient times, for chronicles often
refer to instances when the king interfered in caste
matters. For example, the Oulavamsa states that during

«
i appi   - 4*̂-4

the reign of queen Kalyenavati (A.D, 1202-1208) * the 
four castes which had been mingled* together were 
separated. , Undoubtedly this was an attempt made to 
fix the order of precedence among different caste groups.
The same chronicle states that Vijsyabahu I? (A.D, 1270- 
1272) commanded ’all*the inhabitants of Lanka that they

oshould each betake himself (to his trade or occupation).1 
This appears to have been an attempt made to confine 
various castes to their hereditary callings. This 
evidence indicates that even during the early periods 
kings desired to see that the people observed the caste 
rules to the letter.

It is necessary to stress that although rules 
governing such factors as marriage, commensal!ty and 
occupation had some tendency to insulate castes from 
each other^, in their everyday life members of different

^• Hahavensa Part II, tr, by 1.0, Wijesinhe, p. 222,
2. Ibid, p. 254.
3, The social exclusiveness which existed to a certain 

degree between the members of different castes has 
prompted some authorities to make such statements as
the following: * There is no familiar intercourse between
individuals of incongruous castes, 110 friendly domestic 
meetings, and no association even in the normal

/continued on next page...



caste groups did not live in entirely separate and water
tight compartments. On the contrary, there appears to 
have been a considerable degree of inter-caste co-oper
ation in the spheres of social and economic activity*
It was during domestic ceremonial occasions such as birth, 
puberty, marriage and death that this interdependence was 
especially manifested*

For instance, although the washes? caste was rated 
very low according to the gradations of inter-caste 
regulations, the washerman’s services were in demand at 
•practically every ceremony connected with the major crises 
of life* A woman of this caste was called in to officiate 
at the puberty ceremony of girls. During her first 
menses a girl was considered to be defiled, and it was 
the washerwoman who rendered her free from pollution by 
giving her a purificatory bath ,

At marriage, a washerman accompanied the bridegroom’s 
party to the bride’s house where he played an important

ppart . And at death ceremonies he supplied the strip of

Footnote 3 continued from previous page.
festivities of weddings, or the solemnities that do 
honour to the deed. The social segregation is carried 
to such an extreme3 that members of the several classes
into which each caste is subdivided, with a distinctive
rank for each, refuse to associate together; and a 
Yellale of the first cla^s would shrink from*the communi
cation with a Yellale of a lower order, with as much 
sensitiveness as he would avoid contact with a washer 
or a Ghalia.1 James Emerson Tennent, Gpylon, Vol* II, 
pp. 157, 153*

*1.. iS e e infra, P.I5£.
2. See Infra, p.219.



'Icloth with, which the face of the corpse was covered . 
further, the washerman provided the mourners returning 
from the funeral place with newly washed clothes which 
the latter put on after undergoing purification by

pbathing . In fact, it was the washerman who provided 
newly washed cloths for all material and ritualistic 
purposes. The washer caste rendered these services to 
all castes whose social position was higher than their 
own^.

Similarly, the drummer1s services were in demand on
many ceremonial occasions. He beat drums at funerals

4*and also preceded funeral processions . Further, monks
who performed religious ceremonies were usually conducted
to the house in procession accompanied by music provided

cxby members of this caste . The services of the drummers* 
caste were needed in another sphere, namely, astrology, 
for as has already been mentioned, drummers specialized

1. Sec infra, p3?3«
2* See infra, P.382.
3. According to Knox, this caste served those of higher 

caste than potters: 'The next are the Ruddaughs,
Washers: Of these there are great Numbers. They
wash Cloths for all People to the degree of a Potter; 
but for none below that degree.' Robert Knox, im.
Histori cel Relation of Ceylon, p . 109•
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1in this art also . IIonce they were celled to cast
2horoscopes of new-born children . Further, members of

this caste were employed to choose favourable times for 
commencement of all undertakings: 'There ere among them
astrologers whom they call Nangatas These all consult
before making a journey about which they have a presenti
ment of any kind, as to the hour at which they should 
begin a war, fight a battle, sow a field, build a house, 
or any other transection whatever; everything is done 
with their advice, These Nangatas are men of a low 
caste answering to our d r u m m e r s A n  astrologer was 
consulted as to the auspicious hour at which the ceremonies

Zlof rice-feeding and name-giving should be performed *
It was at an suspicious hour suggested by an astrologer 
that the child was ceremoniously initiated into the 
mysteries of the alphabet . Further, when a girl came 
of age her pa. rents employed an astrologer to fix the

1. See supra, p. 7/*
2* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 110.

See also infra-, pjbfiis ff,
3. Jo so Ribeiro, History of Oeilap, p, 14-3; See also 

Robert Knox, An Hijstoricsi Relation of Ceylon, p. 110.
4. See infra, p. \2.S-
5. See infra, p. )3£



1auspicious day and hour for the ceremony of purification .
In the esse of hoys, an astrologer was consulted as to
the auspicious hour at which the ceremony of shaving of

pthe heard should be performed . At marriage he was 
consulted as to whether the horoscopes of the potential 
mates agreed, and in the event of an agreement he fixed 
the auspicious day and hour for the fxnal ceremony .
In short , the Sinhalese conducted every solemn activity 
in their everyday life with due astrological consider
ation^* And since the drummers were also the recognized 
astrologers, there is no doubt that even the higher castes 
were often forced to seek their help in this sphere too*

As in the case of the washerman and drummer, the 
barber too was given a low position In the social scale. 
Nevertheless, his assistance was necessary at a very 
important ceremony which signalled a boy’s entry into a 
new stage in the life cycle. Ihis was the ceremony of
shaving of the beard* It was the barber who officiated

*5at this ceremony , just as the washerwoman officiated at

See infra, p./57-
2. i3ee infra, p. / a
3. Bee infr 2/9.
4* See John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon* 

po. 246. 247; Ma jor ̂  orbes, Aleven Years in Ceylon* 
Vol. I, p. 324*

5. See infra,



the puberty ceremony of girls.
Although artisans such as the goldsmith, the black

smith and the potter had no ritualistic function, some 
of the articles which they produced were necessary for 
domestic as well as ritualistic use. Hence they too 
received an important place on ceremonial occasions* 
Likewise almost every caste made a certain contribution 
towards the community either in goods or in services.̂ * 
.Eventually this created a bond of social and economic 
Indebtedness between the different caste groups. The 
fact that the caste system was founded mainly on occup
ational specialization made interdependence inevitable.
The following observation made by Knox not only Indicates 
the extent to which the principle of mutual obligation and 
interdependence was at work, but also suggests that some 
castes were in a bargaining position in relation to others, 
in view of the importance of the occupation in which they 
specialized: 1 The ordinary work they do for them is
mending tlieir Tools, for which every Man pays to his Smith 
a certain Rate of Corn in Harvest time according to ancient

1. The widespread way of paying for these goods and 
services was in a certain quantity of grain at each 
harvest, according to the rate prescribed by tradition, 
for very little money circulated in the country.
Thus when the blacksmith repaired the agricultural 
implements of the farmer, the latter gave a share to 
the former after the crops were harvested. Robert 
Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 108.



Custom. But if any hath work extraordinary, as making 
new Tools or the like, Besides the aforesaid Rate of 
Corn he must pay him for it. In order to this, they 
come in an humble manner to the dmith with a Present, 
being Rice, Hens, and other sorts of Provision, or a 
Bottle of Rack, desiring him to appoint his time, when 
they shall come to have their work done. Which when he 
hath appointed them, they come at the set time, and bring 
both Coals and Iron with them. The Smith sits very 
gravely upon his Stool, his Anvil before him, with his 
left hand towards the Forge, and a little Hammer in his 
Right. They themselves who come with their work must 
blow the Bellows, and when the Iron is to be' beaten with 
the great Maul, he holds it still sitting upon his Stool, 
and they must hammer it themselves, he only with his 
little Hammer knocking it sometimes into fashion. And 
if it be any thing to be filed, he makes them go them
selves and grind it upon a Stone, that his labour of 
fileing may be the less; and when they have done it as 
well as they can, he goes over it again with his file and 
finisheth it.1 Thus it is seen that different castes
often stood in need of one another1s services. None 
could do without the others. The high castes were

1, Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 108.



acutely conscious of this. This is probably the î esson 
why some effort was sometimes made by them to behave with 
becoming modesty towards the inferior castes, despite 
the fact that the latter owed a traditional allegiance 
to the former. Queyroz indeed tells us that the higher 
castes often sought to satisfy the inferior castes with

A'titles of honour' . These were some conventional
euphemistic terms of address sometimes used by the higher
castes when addressing; those who were on the lower rungs
of the social ladder, Bor example, although the

pdegrading epithet radaya was often used in reference to 
the washerman, on ceremonial occasions he was invariably 
addressed as henamama, uncle-washer; while his wife was 
called ridTnsnda, aunt-washer^* Similarly, the blacksmith

1. "The other inferior castes they satisfy with titles of 
honour, and they give to the Chaleas the title of 
Deueaz, to the Barber Panicheez, to the Padas Duriaz, 
to the Palaraz Ungiaz, and in this manner to the others.' 
B'ernao De Queyroz, The Temporal and Bpi ritua1 Conquest 
o^_Ceylpn, Boole I, p. 98# Denham observesf 1 There ’ 
are "euphemistic titles in use amongst all castes.
These alternative terms of address ere usually honor
ific s or titles, and their use is a form of compliment 
to the person addressed, assuming that he is a chief 
amongst his own people, or that he holds an office or 
rank. 1 E.B. Denham, Ceylon at the Census....of 1911, p. 189.

2* Jpniayamsaya, Or. 6606 (180), Pol. 26; James 0ordiner,
A. description of Gey Ion, Vol. I, p. 93.

3. H. Pa liter, Village Polk-Iales of Ceylon, Vol. II,
p. 286; James de Alwis, 'Terms of Address and Modes of 
Salutation In Use ^mong the Sinhalese1, Journal of the 
Poyel Asiatip Society, (Ceylon Branch), 1856,’ iS/TQ^



(scari) was designated |lie_, teacher ; while the
_ .  pdrummer (beravaya) was often styled nakatl, astrologer . 

The term panditaya , literally 'the wise one1, was used in
*7

reference to the potter^. Members of almost all the 
other castes were often addressed in similar euphemistic 
terms. These terms of endearment may have strengthened 
the bonds which existed between different castes and 
facilitated the smooth working of the caste-ridden social 
system.

'I. Kalu kumaruta kiyana ksvi , v. 6?; E.B. Denham, Ceylon
At the ~ CTenstTs of 1911. p. 189 .

2. James de Alwis> 1 Terms off Address and Modes of Salu
tation in Use Among the "Sfinhalese r, “Journa 1“ oT the
Koyal Asiatic Society, CUey 1 on' ’Branch)-,” 1 8 5 6 itt/lO, 
p. 216; Sivupada male, v. 57.

5. Janavamsaya, Or. 6606 (180), Eol, 23; E.B, Denham, 
Ceylon At the Census of 1911, p. 189.



Chapter III

Conception, Birth and Childhood

(a) Pregnancy
Evidence indicates that even the ordinary

Sinhalese knew of the physiological origin of paternity
and that birth was not considered a strange phenomenon.
In the course of discussing the sins and temptations of
household life, even the Sinhalese religious works often
make casual references to the physiological processes
relating to sex. Por example, the Pu.javaliya refers to
different ways by which a woman could conceive.^ These
books were meant to be read aloud to the people, so that
even an illiterate villager could learn their contents.
Knox testifies to the fact that this practice prevailed

oin Kandyan times too. This may have enabled the 
Sinhalese to acquire knowledge pertaining to certain 
aspects of sex life simultaneously with the acquiring of 
religious knowledge.

Purthermore, it is evident that the Sinhalese 
possessed a store of traditional knowledge concerning

1, Pujavaliya, p. 399.
2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 119.



sterility, pregnancy, birth and allied subjects. There 
are also some folk-poems which sometimes refer specifically 
to sex matters. For example, the following verse from the 
Deva anuhasa speaks of a married woman who showed signs of 
maternity:

hirniya saha satapenne 
baja daru gab pihitanne 
gaba nisi lesa surakinne 
daru nalavili langa enne
Having slept with (her) husband, a child is 
conceived in the womb and (she) protects the 
embryo well. She will be singing lullabies 
soon.1
In the following folksong, a young girl who has

had premarital sexual relations with a young man and was
found to be pregnant names the person who was responsible
for it when taken to task by her mother:

atta kiyannam ammoi mam mevara
 nftti,, to$aj9l_gedeura

bayen namut avluni raga gindara 
bada bara une ekai mavni sun&ara
Mother, this time I will tell the truth.
Dingirala comes to (our) house whenever you 
are away. Although I was frightened, my heart 
burnt with the fire of passion. Dear mother,

Deva anuhasa, v. 21.



■>that is how my belly became heavy (with child).
Ihese folksongs suggest that the process of conception was

pfully known even to village folks.
In spite of the fact that the Sinhalese knew of 

the vital part played by the male in the procreation of 
children, it appears that they usually attributed child
lessness to the malignant influences of gods, demons and

xspirits rather than to physical causes.
If a woman did not give birth to a child after 

several years of marriage, her husband or a close relation 
approached an exorcist who found by various methods which 
god, demon or spirit was responsible for the barrenness

ULand prescribed ways and means to cure it.
If it was found that sterility was due to 

witchcraft, the exorcist set out to counteract that

1. Jana kav kalamba, v. 8.
2. Uruga j at aka kavyaya, a Sinhalese folk poem, mentions 

the difficulties a woman had to undergo •from the day 
a sperm (daru bitju) entered her womb*, v. 75*

5* Vanda pav katava, v. 4-9*
4-. Garba santi pilivela, v. 8.



1spell* Vows of sacrifice were also made, especially
to the gods, to secure their forbearance and help in

2this respect*
While it was generally thought that a woman was 

subjected to the attacks of all sorts of demons and 
spirits in every stage of her life, it was during pregnancy 
that she was believed to be most susceptible to the direct 
influence of these unseen forces. The Killflosaya says 
that the demons would come after a pregnant woman like 
the leopards which come after a deer, and advises that

1. It was sometimes believed that sterility was the 
result of a sin committed in a former life. If that 
was the case, the Sinhalese seem to have believed 
that there was little that even an exorcist could
do in order to induce women to conceive. The following 
folksong depicts the sorrows of a barren woman who 
attributes her barrenness to the sins she had committed 
in her former lives:

daru upatak gana liite tiyagana kaja pidavili
bulu kanda vagei 

palak nate in per a pav okkoma meragala taramata
yadiya usai

The offerings (I have) made wi*bli the intention 
of procuring a child were as big as the mount 
Bulu. But they were of no use, for the sins 
(I have) committed in (my} former lives are 
bigger than the mount Mahameru. Jana kav 
kalamba, v. 15*

2. Hence, in spite of the fact that conception was known 
to result from sexual intercourse, a child born after 
making vows and offering to gods was often considered 
a gift from the gods. J-n the following verse from the 
Purana kolam kavipota a woman describes how the gods 
bless êcl.1 her with a'chi Id after making the necessary 
offerings:

/continued on next page
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pregnant'-women should take care not to visit certain 
places which were considered to be the favourite resorts 
of various demons (yakun lagina tan), especially during 
midday and at dusk (maddahan velavei gomman velavei).'*’ 
According to the Hadanalankaray a such places included

pgraveyards, deserted houses and groves.
(The demons who were commonly held responsible

for visiting barrenness, miscarriages and a wide range
-  3of afflictions upon women were Ka^ukumara^ and

footnote 2 continued from previous page.
eda sitama vandava inda 
puda panduru devindu vanda 
vada ganta karapu vada 
vada gatimi daru bilinda
From’'those days I was barren and 1 was worried 
about it. (So) I made offerings to gods and 
invoked their blessings. At last I gave birth 
to a child, v. 306.

In the Vanda pay katava we come across a woman who 
describes how she conceived and later had an easy 
delivery after invoking the good wishes and blessings 
of gods* v. 80.
Kilidosaya, w. 5* 6.

2. Hadanalankarayat p. 12.
3. In the words of Hugh Nevill this demon 1 afflicts women 

with dreams and diseases, causing emaciation and 
sterility1. Binhala Verse (kavi) Part II p. 225•
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•)Ha^akumara, and it was customary to take certain
precautions to protect the eixpectant mother and the
embryo against them. Por this purpose special ceremonies

2wereperformed by exorcists.
In addition to this, pregnant women were made

to put on amulets (yantra) made by exorcists as a
precaution to ensure that they were safe from the evil
eye (as vaha) and other deleterious influences which
proceeded from human beings.

& a,Ihe stoppage/of^woman’s menses for a period 
of two ox' three months was taken as symptomatic of 
conception. A reference in the Nikinikatava indicates 
this:

tun maseka hita kili nata ada tek
kiv danna aya oya daru upatak
She has not been unclean for the last three

1. 'He appears in dreams, carrying children on his hip,.. 
He visits women and falsely promises them children, 
and disguised as their husbands deceives them. He 
causes miscarriage, and difficult child-birth, and 
even afflicts new born children with fits, spasms, 
etc'. Hugh ITevill, Sinhala Verse (kavi), Part II,
p. 274.

2. The ceremonies performed for the propitiation of 
Kalukumara and J)aJ.akumara were generally known as 
kalukuraiu?a pidavilla and dalakumara pidavilla 
respectively. Bee also Kajixkumara kavi^Or. 6615j -  >-• v v i v e  c a ~u  u y  ^ u a »w u u j .  c a  i x U i v  a  u j ,  «  y y i

(24-3) and Dalakadavara dola kavT^OrT^SSl5 (71).
3. Kilidosaya v. 7*
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months. Those who know about these matters
said, ‘this is a sure sign which indicates

1that she has conceived*♦
The outer symptoms of pregnancy have been well described
in many Sinhalese literary works. According to the
Purapa sinhala tovil kavi the following signs indicated
the onset of pregnancy in a woman:

‘When the foetus began to grow in the womb like 
a lamp (pana), (her) belly began to appear like 
a pot (kale). Her hips which were formerly
slim, became broad like caskets (karangLu) ....
The nipples of her breasts became pale and 
large and she developed a desire to eat sour 
fruits like lemons, oranges and mangoes. Shepalso ate little bits of gravel and clay*.

-  5The Dajakumaru saha giridevi upata  ̂and the Vanda pav
LLkatava also contain similar descriptions.

The growing of the foetus fromjmonkh to month, 
too, has been described in many Sinhalese literary works. 
Por example, the Gabautpattiya discusses the various 
stages from conception to birth, describing the condition 
of the child in the womb in each of the ten months through

1. Nikini katava, Or. 6611 (237)> Sol. 7.
2. Pur ana sinhala tovil kavi pp. 50, 58 •
3* Dajakumaru saha giridevi upata, w. 7-14*.
4-. Vanda pav katava, w. 50-55



which pregnancy progressed.'*’
Once a woman's pregnancy was diagnosed through

various signs, she was expected to observe certain
precautionary restrictions and taboos for the protection
of the embryo* A pregnant woman had to refrain from

2doing hard manual work. However, she was not allowed 
to remain inactive and lazy, for it was considered that 
a certain amount of physical exercise would facilitate 
delivery* Therefore a pregnant woman did not usually 
abstain from the ordinary household duties, and according 
to Perera she even pounded rice with a pestle during 
this delicate period."̂

There were also other observances that had to 
be attended to during pregnancy* The liadanalankaraya 
states that a woman in pregnancy should not deck herself 
in splendour and that she should refrain from painting

lLher eyes with collyrium and wearing ornaments.

!• G-aba utpattiya, Or* 6612 (118) w. 1-20.
2. sat masakata ati daruva pilislndila

* * * gassa vei kapuvot pan Vila basala 
If you go to pond' rb gather rushes when the child 
in the womb is seven months old, that will cause an 
abortion. Pannankatura v. 6: See also the Satiprabeda-
vistaraya pT̂ ICT.

3* Arthur A* Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, p. 1.
4* Nadanalankaraya, p. 12.
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Perhaps this was done to keep the expectant
mother as unattractive as possible, so that she might
not he attracted by demons like Ka^ukumara and Dajakumara.
A woman during her pregnancy also avoided looking at
deformed persons or ugly images and pictures for fear
the impression she got from them would influence the
appearance of her offspring.

In addition to the restrictions mentioned above,
there were some important pre-natal precautionary food

2taboos which a pregnant woman had to follow. For 
example, a woman in pregnancy was expected to abstain from
taking certain kinds of foods, especially those that

— ~*> Stalewere regarded as ’heating1 foods (giniyan kama).“ ZLand salty foods also had to be avoided. In spite of 
these taboos, if a pregnant mother expressed a strong 
desire to eat any particular kind of food, it had to 
be provided, for it was considered most Important that 
such desires be immediately satisfied for the better 
health of the mother and child in the womb. The

1. Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, p. 1.
2. Vanda pav katava v. 52-
5. Kilidosaya v. 8; Garbha cikitsava, Or. 6612 (50), a 

treatise on midwifery belonging to the Kandyan period, 
gives a list of foods a pregnant woman had to avoid.

4. Madanalankaraya p. 12.
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Madanalankaraya states that failure to satisfy a pre
natal longing during pregnancy would make the child a

1deformed person. This longing for delicacies was known 
as dola duka, and usually it took the form of a strong 
desire to cat sour foods. The Vanda pav katava describes
how a woman during her pregnancy developed a voracious

2 -appetite to eat sour fruits, and the Purana sinhala
tovil kavi mentions a woman who longed to eat not only
a variety of sour fruits such as lemons, oranges and
mangoes, but also little bits of clay and gravel. In
the Kapiri katava we come across a woman who during her
pregnancy expressed a desire to eat two varieties of
ripe jack fruit (vala and varaka) and sugar cane (uk
dandu), in addition to the sour fruits which most

apregnant women seem to have relished.
The Sinhalese considered that the child in the 

womb felt the need of nourishment as it grew, and 
expressed its desires through the mother. Hence they 
believed that the character of a person could be known 
by the desires his mother developed when he was in the

Madanalankaraya, p. 14.
2. Vanda pav katava v. 51*
3* Purapa sinhala tovil kavi, p. 58*
4. Kapiri, katava v. 7•



womb. This appears to have been an old belief, for
the Saddharmaratnavaliya states that king Kavantissa
inquired from astrologers about the meaning of the
longing his queen Viharamahadevi developed during her 

1pregnancy.
According to the Madanalankaraya? if a pregnant

woman desired to partake some kind of food which was
not difficult to procure, the child born to her would
be lucky and virtuous. If on the other hand she longed
to eat something which her husband could not provide,
it was taken as an indication of the birth of an unlucky

2child who would become a curse even to its mother.

1. S addharmaratnava 1 iy a p. 449.
2. Nadanalankaraya p. 14.



Among the Sinhalese it was the custom for a
woman in pregnancy to go to her parental home for the
first confinement. She usually left the conjugal home

1when she was well advanced in pregnancy, and thereafter
the hurdcn of guarding her against real and fancied
dangers mainly fell on the shoulders of her mother and

2other relatives.
The delivery took place in a dark room set 

apart as the lying-in compartment. This room was

1. The Upadosa malaya advises a married woman rot to 
think of visiting the parental home too frequently 
as 'a calf which often runs to its mother', but 
approves her going to the parental home !when the 
belly is heavy with child1, v, 21.

2. fiati prabeda vistaraya, p. 12.
3- Some authorities hold that in some of the out of the

way places like Bintanna the pregnant woman was lodged 
in a temporary shed for the delivery and that she was
alloitfed to come out of it only after a period of nine
days. K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p. 18; In_John 
CallawayTs Yakkun nattannawa and kolan nattannawa we 
come aerosstTve rse ’ w&TctT" refers "to such a' temporary 
shed. The kolam poet puts the following words into 
the mouth of a pregnant woman: TNy husband will tarry
in returning. Are these the pains of child-birth?
At all events, pray to God. Hake a shod where I may 
rest1, p. 57* However, it seems likely that the 
practice of building a temporary shed for the pregnant 
woman was confined to the remotest parts of the island, 
for the literary works do not give any evidence to 
this effect.
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commonly known as timbiri ge, literally, dark bouse.
It was customary to keep the delivery room dark, and
even at present, a dark room is often sardonically
compared to a timbiri ge. Kavr.ai13.imaldama, a Sinhalese
poem, refers to the birth of a child, who by its beauty

-  1dispelled even the darkness of the timbiri ge. Though 
poetically expressed, we must understand from this 
statement that the delivery apartment in Kandyan times 
was a light-shunning room*

When the woman began to feel the pains of 
childbirth and signs of an impending delivery became 
visible, she was led to the delivery room* A rope was 
kept tied to the roof by the mat or bed side, for the 
woman to cling to when the labour pains became unbearable. 
Since there ivere no professional midwives assistance was 
given by an experienced old woman: ^hey have no
Midwives, but the neighbouring good Women come in and do 
that Office1* 'The Sinhalese women are not accustomed 
to have midwives, as do ours, to assist at births or 
give a helpful hand; but they take to them only the

1. Kavminimaldama, v. 251.
2. Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, p. 2.
3. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 150.



1women of their neighbours, who servo as midwivos'.
In spite of the fact that the woman who was

thus called in to attend to the delivery was not a person
with any medical training, it appears that an easy
delivery was often procured.

Heydt makes the following observation in this
connection; 'They rarely die in childbirth, and such
(a death) appears strange to them, from which one can

Pdeduce the ease of their bringing-forth'.
However, delay in delivery was watched with

anxiety. If, in spite of the efforts of the woman in
attendance the child did not appear and the expectant

xmother was in prolonged labour, vows^ were made repeatedly 
to various gods to facilitate delivery. Since the 
obstructions in the delivery were usually attributed to 
the evil influences of KaJ/ukumara, a special ceremony

1. Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 136. This old woman 
who brought the wealth of her 'experience to the aid
of the expectant mother was usually called' vinnaonbuva, 
Gaba utpattiya« Or * 6612 (118) v. 202 Vanda pav katava,' 
vvT 85, 34. In reference to her, Kapiri katava uso~s~~ 
the term vinnambu liya (v. 32), while the Purana kolam 
kavipota prcfe rs the name vinnambu mava (v., r307) * 
flhe Para vadxma Ôr. 6611 (539) simply refers to her 
as 1the'"bid woman (mahall) who was called in'.

2. Johann Wolffgang Hoydt, Ceylon, p. 136.
3. Bee infra p[o.29§.



was held to propitiate him to procure an easy delivery.
The following aro two versos which were often recited
by exorcists at this ceremony:

gat avasara pita vesamuni ratjugen 
lms a darugdb niti vanasa damamin 
anganan daruvan tada lefla karamin 
sitina ekalu lcumarun amatami dan
mekata vetin dan ivata^a yanne 
yahatin daruva pitata devanne 
raavtat darutat loda nokaranne 
nisi puda hama vigasin salasaime
I now address Kalukumara who, having obtained 
permission from king Vesamuni, destroys children 
in the womb and causes severe illnesses to 
women and children.
Leave this woman alono. Bo thou bring the 
child out safely. Bo not cause illnesses to 
the mother and child. Wo will make the necessary 
sacrifices without delay.'1'
There is an interesting poem known as Vilirujava 

(labour toils) which deals with the birth of the demon 
ICalukumara and 1 the great troubles and labour pains* of 
his mother at his birth. Hugh Nevill believes that this 
poem was *probably w±±tten in order to be recited at 
ceremonies to alleviate difficult child*-birtli, by

1, Kalukumarufca kiyana kavi,yv. 3̂ 3-̂ *
2. Or. 6G11 (238).



- 1propitiation of Kajukumara*.
Sinco all gods and donons wore considered to 

l>e far below the Buddha* in some of the incantations 
recitod at ceremonies held in connection with difficult 
delivery* his name was often mentioned. For example, 
the Garbasantiya contains incantations which refer to 
the birth of the prince Siddhartha from the womb of

_  _ oqueen Mahamaya. It was also customary to employ laymen 
to recite Angulimala pirita until the child arrived.^

In addition to the above mentioned magical 
remedies, which wqre often resorted to when a xvoman 
was in prolonged labour, medical relief was also provided 
for her, for the Sinhalese considerod that ailments were 
amenable not only to magic, but also to medicines. In 
fact, magic and medicine were so intimately connected 
in Kandyan times that they appear to have boon almost

1. Hugh ITevill, Sinhala Yorse (kavi) Part I .'p. 17) •
2. Garba santiya, w. 5» 6; Budugunamulasaxitiya, Or. 

S S W  (156 ) contains sinil ar incahtat'i'onsV In the 
xrards of High Nevill this poem was T intended as a
charm to be recitod by the exoreiser and
substitutes the virtties of Budu for the usual 
invocation of spirits1. Sinhala Verso (kavi) Part 
I :,p. 158 .

3. Sec Kajukumaruta kiyana kavi, v, 37*



1inseparable.” Various herbs, leaves and roots were 
used as medicine to bring relief to the pregnant woman 
wbo suffered from labour pain. Very often such a 
woman was given a mixture of juice of sugar cane and

pwater of a young coconut mixed with gingely oil. 
Presumably, some of these medical proscriptions wore 
known to the woman who was called in to attend to the 
delivery.

As soon as the child was born, the woman who
served as the midwife cut the umbilical cord leaving
the last few inches attached to the navel. According
to the Yogadaranaya the part loft attached to the child's
body had to bo eight inches (angulas) long:

up an vita kumaruvago pekani vala 
leap an atangulak hara gabata nopakila
When the baby is born, cut the umbilical cord

1. This must have prompted Davy to state, '.... a
Singhalese, to be an accomplished and scientific 
physician, should bo an astrologer, that he may know 
what concern the stars have had in producing a 
disease, what are the best times for exhibiting 
medicines, and wh^t are the most appropriate periods 
for culling simples...* He should be an adept in 
interpreting dreams, that he may anticipate the 
future relative to the fate of his patient, fcto a 
correct prognosis, and avail himself of any hints 
the gods may be pleased to send through this obscure 
channel', An Account of. the Interior of Ceylon, p. 250.

2. Yo gadaranaya, v. 17.



without any hesitation leaving eight angulas
ito the navel.

After the cord was cut, the child was bathed 
in a clay vessel (koraha) and the water used was poured

paway at the foot of a young tree.
Next, the rite of raxtkiri kataga)mfliterally, 

the application of gold and milk on the mouth, was 
performed, when a bit of liunan milk with a little gold 
rubbed in it was applied on the child's mouth.^ This 
was supposed to be an invocation to Sarasvati, the 
goddess of learning. Yogadaranaya says that if the rite 
of the application of gold and milk on the mouth was 
performed on a child at the right moment, when grown 
up, its wisdom would be like that of the god Suraguru.^ 

The Sinhalese attached a great importance to 
astrology, and it was the custom to cast a horoscope 
when a child was born. For this purpose the exact time 
of birth was noted and an astrologer was employed to 
cast the horoscope: 'The first object of parents on
the birth of a child, is to have his nativity cast and

1* Yoga&daranaya, v. 45*
2. Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, 

p • 1 •
3. Purana ko1am kavi pota, v. 309; Vanda pav katava, v. 84,
4. Yogadaranaya, v. 46.



his horoscopo nado out1.“
For tho first few days the mother was kept on

a very sparing diot. Usually she was fed on a hot curry
termed xairis hod&a, literally, chilly-gravy, consisting

Pmostly of tho drugs goraka, pepper and ginger, Knox 
gives us evidence of this practice when he states:
’Tho ordinary 0audio' for Women in Child-hed, is Goraca 
boyled in water with Pepper and Ginger* Women in that 
condition use nothing else'*

After child birth tho woman and child were not 
left alone for a few days for fear of being attacked by

Zl _ Nmalevolent spirits* An aroca-cutter (gire) or some 
other iron weapon was kept close to them, because it 
was believed this gave then protection against

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 246, 
Knox makes tEcTfolYowlng™"'̂ oUsUrvation in ttiis connection, 
'As soon as the Child is born, the Father or some 
Friend apply themselves to an Astrologer to enquire, 
whether the Child be born in a prosperous Planet,
and a good hour or in an evil1, An Historical Relation 
of Ceylon, p. ljO.

2. 'This Goraca is a fruit round like an Apple marked 
with divers creases along the sides of it* Being 
ripe it is within and without rod like blood, but 
sower.... Two or three of these will give a pleasant 
sower relish unto a largo vessel of any liquid thing*. 
Robert Knox,- An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 183.

3* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 183.
4. Killdosaya, v. 10.



1spirits.
It appears that after child-birth a wonan was 

considered to he in a state of pollusion (kili) for
p ^fourteen days* The following verse from the Kilidosaya

speaks of the tahoos a wonan had to observe during her
period of defilement.

vadu kille hati nunba dan ahapanne 
iu batut kisi ayekut nona kanne 
devalayata veherata nogohin inne 
vadu landage kili ne hati danaganne 
Now you will hear about the pollution caused by 
child-birth. Know that even the rice cooked 
(by a wonan in that state) will not be eaten 
by any one. (Such a wonan) will have to 
refrain fron going to the devale or vihara.
Know that these are the taboos which have to 
be observed by a wonan after child-birth.

Kilidosaya, v. 12; The G-ire upata (the origin of the 
are c a-cut ter) , Or. 6615 (^S)> describes the manner 
in which the god Visvakarna nade^the areca-cutter 
with iron snelted fron Mt. Mahaneru, thus giving it 
a special power to ward off evil spirits.

2. Ibid., v. 13: According to sone authorities a wonan
after child-birth was in a state of defilement for a 
period of one no nth. Arthur A. Perera, Glinpsos of 
Sinhalese Social Life, p. 12.

3. Kilidosaya, v. 11.



lib

Although this verso is in- a much condensed 
form, it illustrates the fact that a woman after child
birth in Kandyan times was regarded as unclean for some 
days and was not allowed to cook or approach a place of 
worship during that period. She had to wash her clothes 
and take a bath before being considered ceremonially 
purified. Usually tho purificatory bath was taken after

pa period of fourteen days. After tho purification an

1. There is no doubt that menstruating women were also 
similarly regarded as ceremonially unclean for a 
certain period. Indeed, from a statement of Knox 
it nay be understood that the taboo connected with 
menstruation was very strictly enforced: 'So long
as the Women have their Infirmities or Flowers upon 
them, they are accounted very unclean, insomuch that 
tho very house is polluted in that degree that none 
will approach near it. And even she her self cares 
not to conceal it, but calls out to them that come 
near, that they may avoid her house. But after she 
hath washed her Hoad and Body all is purified again1• 
An Historical Eolation of Ceylon, p. 150. The 
Kilidasaya testifles to1 "tho x acb that a woman after 
child-birth was not considered to be in such a grave 
state of defilement.

2* Kilidosaya, v. 13.. Heedless to say, this purificatory 
bath 'at''the end of the supposed period of defilement 
was only taken when tho mother was fit enough to do 
so. However, it appears that the Sinhalese wonan 
passed the crisis of child-birth without groat effort 
and quickly resumed her normal position in tho family. 
Wo may note here the observation of Heydt: 'It is
surprising1, ho says 'how quickly thoso who give 
birth arc well again (and certainly it is not so 
among us) especially when one observes the poor 
food that they eat*. Ceylon, p. 136.



auspicious day was chosen by an astrologer for tho 
woman to t&ko tho child to the devale or vihara to

nfulfil the vows she had taken during hor pregnancy.
This was considerod a day of rejoicing, and it was 
customary to entertain tho friends and relations at a 
feast, at the end of which tho guests presented tho

pchild with ornaments, clothes and other things. It 
was on this day that the child was brought out of the 
house into the open for the first time in its life.
Hence this ceremony was called dorata vadlma, literally, 
taking out of the house.

If the child was a girl, her ears were pierced
lLon tho tenth or twelfth day after hor birth. A gold 

needle was used for this purposeand when the pain 
abated & thin piece of talipot leaf was inserted into 
each hole to widen it.

When tho child was about six months old, its

i* Kilidosaya, v. 14.
2* flati prabo&a vistaraya, p. 12.
3. Ibid., p. 12: Bee also Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of 

B inhale so So cial̂  Life, p. 1; It appears that in" ' ' T 
KandyejTiimes this ceremony was sometimes called hiru 
vadlma, literally, exposure to tho sun. Bee Purana sinhala 
tovil' kavi, pp. 60, 71*

4. Muhurttacintanani, v. 99*
5* See Ape sirit virit, p. 24.



hair was cut for the first tine by the mother.1 A little
2of the hair was preserved, and tho rest was taken to a 

stream and cast into the water.^
'The above-noutioned ccrcnonies were also performed 

on an auspicious day fixed in consultation with the 
astrologer; but they do not appear to have been vory 
elaborate. It also seems that there was no definite

Zj_date for performing then.
It is noteworthy that even after tho termination 

of tho period of pollution, tho mother was kept 011 a 
soncwhat strict diet. This was done especially for the 
safety of the child who was fed exclusively on its 
mother’s milk for tho first seven months. At tho ago 
of sovon months, tho bat kavana mangula, literally, 
ricc-fceding ceremony, was held when tho child was fod 
with a tiny ball of rice and given its namo.^ It appears,

1. Ifati prabeda vistaraya, p. 13.
2. Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, p. 1
5* So° Ape sirit virlt, p. 24.
4. For instance, although the ear-piercing ceremony was 

usually performed on the tenth or twelfth day after 
birth, it appears that it was_sometimes put off to a 
more convenient day. Ihc Huhur11acintamani says that 
tho oar-piercing ceremony could bb' pe'FfoxiAed even in 
tho sixth, seventh, or eighth month after birth, v. 99*

5. See infra, p



however, that tho child was sometines continued to ho 
suckled until it was a few years old.1

1. 'Mothers almost ■universally suckle their own children, 
and for the long period of four or five years, either 
in part or entirely*. John Davy, An Account of the 
Interior of Ceylon, p. 288.



(c) Tho Rico deeding Ceremony and Name-Giving;
It is cloar that during tho oarlior periods, 

the ceremony of feeding tho child with rice for tho 
first time, hat kavana mangula, was distinct from the 
ceremony of name-giving, nan tahana mangula. The 
Pu.javaliya mentions an occasion when the naming was

pdone five days after the hirth of a child. Tho 
S addharmar a tnaval iy a refers to an instance when the 
name-giving ceremony was performed on tho very day the 
child was horn. However, all available evidence 
unmistakably points to the conclusion that in Kandyan 
times the above ceremonies were observed together on 
the same day in tho seventh month after the birth of 
a child. Callaway gives evidence to this effect when 
ho states: ’The natives usually wean their children at

1. Sinhalese literary works use different terms to denote
this ceremony. Describing the various ceremonies
which were performed at the commencement of each
successive stage in the life of a person, tho Purana
sinhala tovil kavi refers to the rice feeding ceremony
as batdima, (p. 46), batkShrlma, (p. 58) and mevadlma 
(pp. 66," 7l). Tho Panjlnaluva, Or. 6615 (162), (3?ol*
7, v. II) also usesTTrr£ho 4;erirt mevadima in reference to 
the rice feeding ceremony, while" the Ganaruva, Or.
6615 (161), (Pol. 2, v. II), calls it batmovadlma.
At present it is usually termed indulkatagama or 
batkavima.

2* Pujavaliya, p. 141.
3* Baddharmaratnavaliya, p. 421*



tho ago of seven months, and on that occasion havo a 
feast, and givo the..infant a nano. On asking a child's

1nano, they will say, it has none, not having eaten rice!
Davy and Tumour both give us accounts of those 

two ceremonies which further help us to establish that 
they wore performed together on the sane day: 'Children
are generally named when they commence eating rice....
At a fortunate day, that has boon calculated, the 
relations and friends of the family assemble; and, at 
a fortunate hour, tho grandfather, or, should both 
grandfathers bo dead, tho father, takes a little rice 
in his fingers, puts it into the child's mouth, and at

pthe same time gives it its name*. 'The RIco-foast is 
so called from its being the first instance in which 
rice is placed In tho mouth of an infant; and on this

%occasion tho individual name is conferred on tho child'.
Apart fron those accounts, Sinhalese literary 

works too make it abundantly clear that it was usual 
with the Sinhalese to givo the child its nano on the

1* John Callaway, Yakkun Nattannawa and Kolan Hattannawa,
p. 22.

2. John Davy, An Account of The Interior of Corflon, p. 288.
3* George Turnout?, 'Ceremonies At The Festival of Naming 

A Child', in Major Forbes's Eleven Years in Ceylon,
Vol. I, p. 324.



occasion on which it first'partook of solid food. For
example, the Kavninimaldana speaks of a child who was
given its" name immediately after it was ceremonially
fed with rice:

naha ha ckumaruta
hat dona dinehi nakatata
tama mavpiya nanata
tabu sonaka kunaru yai tut a
On the day that fortunate prince was given rice
at an auspicious hour, his parents gave him the 

1name Sonaka.
®.o Gaharuva not only shows that tho naning was done on 
tho occasion 011 which a child was given rice for the 
first time, but also indicates that those ceremonies 
wore observed in tho seventh month after birth.

1. Kavninimaldama, v. 271: There is yet another verse
m  the Kavninimaldama which mentions an instance when 
tho naming was done on tho occasion of the feeding 
of the child.

bat kava laponina
arindama kunaruya yana
nama tab a satosina
sit&ngise Ktikajo yahatina 
After tlie cliild bad 'been fed with rice, it 
was given the name Arindama, and brought up 
amidst comforts. Kavnininaldana, v. 269*



pirunon osat maoa
guru dina udayo yasa
"bat no vada yasa
kumaru gajaba nan kajo tooa
When the prince was seven months old, at an 
auspicious hour which fbll on tho morning of 
a Thursday, it was fed with rice and given the 
name Gagaba.1

In addition to this evidence, Callaway gives us a trans
lation of two Sinhalese versos which prove beyond doubt 
that the rites of feeding and naming were combined at 
the rice feeding ceremony and that it took place when 
tho child was seven months old: 'Seven months after
the birth of the child, they gave it food; and named

2it 'the Great Black God'. 'He was conceived in tho 
pure womb of Karandoo Bana; and was born with influence 
and power after the expiration of ten months. Having 
discovered a lucky time, they gave him food in the 
seventh month. From thence tho name of the groat prince

1. Or. 6615 (161), Fol. 2, v. II.
2. John Gallaway, Yakkun Nattannawa And Kolan Hattannawa,

P  • 3- •



12/*.

was 'the Great Black God'.̂ -
Unquestionably these verses were neant to be 

recited at the cerenonies perforned to invoke the 1Great 
Black God1. However, it is absolutely clear that the 
material contained in then is true of life in Kandyan 
tines.

In the face of the foregoing facts it would 
not be unreasonable to assert that the ceremony of 
feeding a child with rice for the first tine and the 
ceremony of name-giving were observed together on the 
sane day in the seventh month after its bifth.

We shall now consider the full constituents 
of the Sinhalese rice-feeding and nane-giv^ing ceremonies0 
It was the ville,ge astrologer who chose favourable times 
for the commencement of all undertakings; and the

1. John Callaway, Yakkun Nat t anna wa And Kolan Watt anna wa, 
p. 2; Callaway 'does 'not give us the originals"'oY‘Hiese 
verses. However, the Purana sinhala tovil kavi contains 
two verses .which c o r r espmadto this "trans 1 at ion: 

e vimana vada vun
karandubana bisaun
kusa pijisinda utun
bihiva dasa nasa pirl kunarun
sat masakin ita 
lauiarunda bat devata 
nan parasinduveta 
tibu nan naha kalu devatavvn stttss:



ceremonies of rice-fcoding and nano-giving formed no
exception to this rule. In reference to then Tumour
observes: 'The tine appointed for the observance of
this ceremony, as well as of the most trifling acts
of ordinary life ... must depend on the dictation of

1an astrologer*.
After reading the almanac (lita) and calculating 

the position of the stars under which the child was 
born, the astrologer fixed an auspicious day and hour 
(nakata) for the performance of the above ceremonies.
It was also the duty of the astrologer to find out with 
what letter the nano of the child should begin, for it 
was considered most important that the name of the child 
be appropriate to the constellation under which it was 
born: ' Tho selection of the name also rests with the
astrologer, in which he is guided by certain rules.
Prom the terns by which the ruling planet of that moment 
is defined he has to take three initial consonants with 
their inherent vowels, for in chaste Cingalese, as in

1. George Turnour,- 'Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming 
A Child1, in Major Forbes's Eleven Years in Ceylon, 
Vol. I, p. 325* In this connection Denham makes the 
following observation i 'This ceremony took place 
on a day carefully chosen by the astrologer..... but 
the date depended on the horoscope of the child*. 
Ceylon At The Census Of 1911, p. 181.



Pali, a scrupulous regard is paid to euphony; and these
three initials are required to form a dactyle'.1

On the date of the ceremony being fixed, friends
and relations of the family were invited to be present,
and it was customary for them to arrive with presents

2for the child. On the day the ceremony took place, 
a piece of cloth was spread on the floor, and on it 
was laid a. banana leaf.

On this leaf were placed some rice prepared

1. George Turnour, 'Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming
A Child', in Major Forbes's Eleven Years In Ceylon,
Vol. 1, p. 525: Denham's dis cuss ion o f the " "subj e ct 
runs as follows: ''The greatest care is taken in the
selection of themne. It is chosen according to the 
nekata, or constellation under which the child is 
born, and by taking certain characters of the alphabet assigned for the asterism occupied by the noon at the 
tine of the child's birth, The name is formed out of 
a selection of these characters, in accordance with 
the sound composing a foot called gana (formed by 
trisyllables), so to accord with the nekata1. Ceylon 
At The Census of 1911? 182; These ganas are
described in lle 1 adivabidanavata, w. 285* 286.

2. George Turnour, 'Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming
A Child', in Major Forbes's Eleven Years In Ce:flon,
Vol. I, p. 525.

5. Ibid. p. 525: According to K. Jinananda, sometimes
lotus leaves were used for this purpose, Ape sirit 
virit, p. 25.



1"by the mother of the child, a few coins, and various
2hinds of eatables. The guests then deposited near 

the leaf the presents they had brought for the child.
A lighted brass lamp was also kept close the the banana 
leaf

At the auspicious hour, the child ’arrayed for 
the first tine in the best clothing allowed to its

1. ’For this occasion the mother of the infant receives
a measure of fine paddy, which she beats into rice 
with her own hands, and cooks herself. Among families 
of the first rank, as they are unaccustomed to such 
exertion, the mother holds the child on her left 
arm, while she drops the rice pounder seven tines 
on the grain in the mortar*1 - George Turnour, 
’Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming A Child’, 
in Major Forbes's Eleven Years In Ceylon, Vol. 1, p. 324. Denham records that'’paddy used for this 
ceremony must have been in the house at least a 
day more than the age of the child*. Ceylon At 
The Census Of 1911, p. 181.

2. Denhan states that rice cakes, curd, honey, and 
fruits were placed on the leaf on which the child's 
rice was put. Ceylon At The Census Of 1911, p. 181.

3. George Turnour, Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming 
a Child, in Major Forbes's Eleven Years In Ceylon,
Vol. I, p. 325.

4. Eh Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p. 25*



1rank,1 was placed by its no the r anong the presents and 
victuals prepared for it, and was allowed to choose

panything it liked. What the child touched was observed 
with anxiety, for it was believed that the article the 
child selected at the rice feeding indicated the good 
or the evil that was to befall it in the future. Milk- 
r *̂ce (kiribat) was considered to be the nost fortunate 
choice it could make.*'

Next, the gî andfather or the father approached 
and sat down facing the child. It was by him that the 
child was ceremoniously fed and named: '.... the grand
father, or, should both grandfathers be dead, the father,

1. According to the Muhurttacintamani the child had to
be bathed and adorned with ""scented paste and ornaments 
before the ceremony began, v. 426: In this connection
Denham states that a sanctified cord, to which rings 
were fastened 'according to the number of months of 
the child's age, made of an alloy of five metals - 
gold, silver, brass, copper, and iron* was tied round 
the child's waist to guard him from evil spirits.
To 'furnish further protection against evil influences', 
he says, a chain with a pendant, called panchayudaya, 
was put on his neck, and bangles were fastened rouncT 
the child's arms and ankles. Ceylonfe At The Census 
Of 19115 p. 182.

2. George Turnour, 'Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming 
A Child', in Hajor Forbes's Eleven Years In Ceylon,
Vol. I, p. 325: Arthur A. Perera. Glimpses Of Sinhalese
Social Life, p. 2.

3* Ibid. p. 2; E.B. Denham, Ceylon At The Census Of 1911»p. 182.



takes a little rice in his fingers, puts it into the 
child's mouth, and at the cane tine gives it its nane',^- 
After the ceremony, commenced the feast at which the 
guests were served with the hest the host could afford,

pon pieces of fresh plantain leaves.
The nane thus given on the occasion on which 

the child was fed with rice for the first tine was called 
hatnana, literally 'rice nane*.

However, it is clear that almost invariably a 
second name was given to a person later on and that he 
was ordinarily called by that other nane. It will be 
profitable here to quote Knox's discussion of the subyect: 
'In their Infancy they have Names, whereby one nay be 
called and distinguished from the other. But when they 
cone to years It is Gin affront and shame to then either

1. John Davy, An Account Of The Interior Of Ceylon,
p. 288: However, according to Turnour, the feeding
was done by the nother while the father approached 
and whispered the nane in the child's ear. - 'Ceremonies 
At The Festival Of Naming A Child,' in Major Forbes's 
Eleven Years In Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 526. Denham 
disagrees “with both £>avy and Turnour when he says 
that the maternal uncle or a close relative gave 
the child nilk-rice, and at the sane tine whispered 
the nane selected into its ear. Ceylon At The Census 
Of 1911, p. 182.

2. John Davy, An Account Of The Interior Of Ceylon,
p. 288. "

5. Ibid., p. 288.



Men or- Women, to be called by. those Nane s. Which they 
cay is to be like unto Doga. Then they change their 
Names into Titlea according to the Town wherein they 
were horn or do dwell. Also they have other Names, 
which may be compared to Coats of Arms, properly and 
only belonging to that Family: by which likewise they

iare called1.
Knox's account is entirely corroborated by

other authorities. 'The 'rice-name1 is used only in
infancy. The Singalese being Ttfithout family names,
grown-up people are called either by the names of the
places of their abode, or of the offices which they

2fill', says Davy. In this connection Denham observes 
that in the 'Up-country members of the chief family of 
a village and their descendants adopted the name of the 
village as their surname, and affixed it to their personal 
names1 and that 'this practice gave rise to such surnames 
as Dunuvila, Ehelapola, Madugalla, and Ratwatta, which 
are really territorial names'.

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 151«
2. John Davy, An Account Of The Interior Of Ceylon, pp. 288, 283’; :
3. E.B. Denham, Ceylon At The Census Of 1911 * p* 184.

See also E* Reimers, iSome"5iiihalese Names and Surnames 1, 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Soclety CCeylon Branch),
1 3 5 0 "; r a n / s r n ? p A -----------



Thus it seena that there were sone ideas of 
disrespect associated with the utterance of personal 
names. Since in Kandyan tines the caste system was 
well established it nay he that these ideas were, to 
sone extent, associated with caste sentiments. Even 
in the present enlightened age, a Sinhalese who belongs 
to a higher caste would probably feel uncomfortable if 
a person who belongs to a caste considered low in the 
social scale were to address him by his personal nane. 
Such being the position, it is not unreasonable to 
suggest that in Kandyan tines, the people of rank who 
did not wish to allow their names to be in everyone's 
mouth, preferred to adopt titles and names of villages 
as their personal names.

The records of Kandyan period also testify
to the fact that it was customary to call children by
pet names which often referred to some physical peculi-

2arity or the position in the family. 'As the child 
grows up1, says Turnour, 'some other names is fixed 
upon, referring generally to the order in which he was 
born, or to his complexion, - as Loku, big; Maduma,

1. See Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, 
p. 105.

2. See E.B. Denham, Ceylon At The Census Of 1911 * p# 185.



1middle; Punchy, little; Ratu, red; Kalu, black'.
It is likely that even the grovm-ups continued 

to use the pet nanes thus given, in preference to the
nanes they received on the occasion on which they were
first fed with rice (batnana), because of the fear that 
some vicious person would work mischief through those 
names, for it is known that for the performance of a 
certain class of black nagic, the magician had to know 
his victim's correct name, which he wrote on charmed

pmetal plates or pain leaves. It nay, therefore, be 
conjectured that sone Sinhalese considered it safe to 
keep their real nanes secret so that no magician could 
use then to cause then any sickness or other harm by
setting some evil power in notion. In fact, according
to Turnour the nane given to a child at the rice-feeding

1. George Turnour, 'Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming 
A Child*, in Hajor Forbes's Eleven Years In Ceylon, 
p. 526. It appears that even the Veddas used pet 
nanes or nicknames in conversing among themselves.
When 'interrogated on the subject1, a Vedda is 
supposed to have said, 'I an called a nan: when
young, I was called the little nan: and when old,
I shall be called the old nan1. John Davy, An Account 
Of The Interior Of Ceylon, p. 117*

2* See John D'Oyly, Sketch Of The Constitution Of The 
Kandyan Kingdom, p. '53/ t.D. Sarnebt, Alphabetical 
Guide to' Sinhalese Folklore, p. 79*



ceremony was kept so secret that it was known only to
1the astologer and the father of the child.

1. George Turnour, 'Ceremonies At The Festival Of Naming 
A Child1, in Major Forbes's Eleven Years In Ceylon,
p. 326.



(&) ffh-Q Ceremony of Initiation into Learning and the 
Period of Studentship

It is remarkable that in spite of the unsettled 
conditions of the tines, the knowledge of reading and 
writing was widespread amongst the Sinhalese* Cordiner, 
Davy and other writers tell us that the percentage of 
literacy was fairly high anongst the male population*
In 1807 Cordiner found that the fgreater part of the 
nen can road and write1* Writing in 1821, Davy observes: 
’Heading and writing are far fron uncommon acquirements, 
and are almost as general as in England anongst the 
male part of the population, to whom they are chiefly 
confined1 . ̂

Knighton asserts that ’it is rare indeed to 
see a Ceylonese, even of the poorest class, who cannot 
read and xvrite his own language*.^ Seeing that such

1. James Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon, Vol. I,
p. 120.

2* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, 
p. 257*

3. William Knighton, Ihe History of Ceylon, p. 178.
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importance was attached to literacy,"** it is not 
surprising to find that the Sinhalese regarded the - 
ceremony at which the child was initiated into the 
mysteries of the alphabet, atapot tabana nangula, as 
one of the most important ceremonies held in connection 
with children.

A child reaching the age of five appears to 
have been considered fit for the beginning of education. 
According to the Huhurttacintanini, the education of 
the child ought to commence before the fifth year is 
passed. The S addharnal ankar ay a also bears evidence 
of the fact that the fifth year was the tine prescribed 
for it. We nay, therefore, say that the Sinhalese

1. The Lokopakaraya asserts that 'the most precious 
wealth that parents can leave for their children
is education that makes then shine among intellectualsY:

degurum visin tana
daruvanafra dena nomada dana nan
viyatum saba nada
idiriyo induvana silpamai, v. 10:

Snphasising ther value 6f "eaucation, the author of the 
Kavninimaldama states that it is the greatest wealth 
in the world be cause it cannot be stolen by anybody, 
v. 280.

2. Muhurtta clntaiiiani, v. 445*
3* Saddharnalankaraya, p. 436.



child started the study of the alphabet at about the 
age of five.

It was at an auspicious hour that the child 
was ceremoniously initiated into learning,1 for as has 
already been shorn, it was the custon in Kandyan tines 
to conduct solemn activities with due astrological 
consideration*

A few days before the cerenony the hotise was
2cleaned and plastered with cow-dung, and decorated 

with various figures and designs.^ A platform was 
also erected in a conspicuous part of the house, and 
it was on this that various kinds of foods were placed 
as offerings to Ganesa, the God of Wisdom.

On the day of the cerenony, the child, bathed 
and neatly dressed,^ was taken to the village temple 
(pansala) to be initiated into learning. It may be 
noticed in passing, that in Kandyan tines 'the education 
for boys was carried on by Buddhist priests at the

1. liuhurtta cintariini, v. 445*
2. See Vadan kavi pota, v. 39.
3. See Ganadevi hSlla, w. 13-15*
4. Yadan kavi pota, w. 36-39: See also, Arthur A. 

Perera", Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, p. 2.
5. Huhurttacintagani, v. 460.



village pansala, the hofye of the incumbent of the nearest
vihara, just as' the village priest taught at the church

1door in mediaeval England1.
- 2The ceremony opened with offerings to Ganesa.

3Other gods were next propitiated with similar offerings.^
It was considered that the intellectual attainments of
a child could only be secured by the good will of these
deities. The worship of the deities was followed by the
cerenony of washing the feet of the teacher, which
signified the child’s willingness to hold its teacher
in deep reverence. Next, the child offered its teacher
a cluster of betel leaves and camphor (kapuru), ̂ and
sought to be recognised as one of his pupils. It is
evident that suitable presents (dakum) also had to be

6made to the teacher.
At the auspicious hour, 'the teacher took his

1. Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art,
p. 49: Bee also, H. Guna t ill aka, kavt uka sangrahaya,
Vol. Ill, p. 8.

2. See Vadan kavi pota, w. 35-51 •
3. Ibid, w. 52-71*
4. Ganadevi halla, v. 33, Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of 

Sinlialese' 'Social Life, p. 2.
5. Ibid., v. 34*
6. Ibid., v. 35: Huhurttacintamani, v. 460.



seat and recited the first line of vowels, beginning 
with the words svasti siddhan, !let prosperity attend11.
And as the child repeated these after its teacher, a

-  2hushed coconut was cut in two as an invocation to Ganesa.
The child read and repeated the letters of the 

Sinhalese alphabet (hofliya)̂  with the teacher using the 
auxiliary yanu along with the letters, to make pronunciation 
easy and distinct, 'thus vowels were read as Ayanu-Iyanu-- 
lyanu-Iyanu and consonants as Kayanu-Kayanu and so on'

1. Ananda K. Coonaraswany, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, p. 49: 
Gee also H. Gunat ill aha, ""Kavtulia s angrahaya, Vo"!. Ill, 
p. 8: It was believed thaE rSakra, Visnu, and Isvara 
together invented the word Svasti prefixed to the 
alphabet in the phrase Svasti Siddhan'. L.D. Barnett, 
Alphabetical Guide to Sinhalese ffolklpre, p. 3*

2. Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life,
p. 2.

3* ‘The letters of the Singhalese alphabet are classed 
and enunciated after the model presented by the Dewa- 
nagara, the vowels appearing first, and then, in order, 
the guttural, palatal, lingual, dental, and labial 
consonants. They are fifty in number, though not 
all in common use, and present a perfection not seen 
in the modern alphabets of Europe, as each letter 
has one uniform and definite sound'.: P. Spence
Hardy, Eastern Monachism, pp. 313-314.

4. I. Pannatissa, 'Secular Education in the Pirivena 
Schools, Ceylon Historical Journal, 19519 Vol. I,
P. 59.



Selkirk also records that in 'repeating,., vowels or 
consonants, the word 'yanu* is added to each; as 'a

-  T  1yanu1, 'a yanu'; *i yanu', * x yanu1, and so on'.
Having thus heen cerenoniously initiated into learning,
the child was taken hack hone. The cerenony then cane
to an end with a feast to the friends and relations.

2Thereafter the child went to the tenple daily to learn
at tho feet of its teacher.

It is noteworthy that according to the Sinhalese
3principles of education reading cane before writing.

The instruction was individual,^ and the child repeated 
the letters of the alphabet together with the teacher. 
This process was continued till the child no longer 
needed the teacher to guide hin. The child was not 
considered as qualified to be taught anything new 1until

1. J. Selkirk, Recollections of Ceylon, p. 121.
2. It is noteworthy that since the system of teaching 

was individual, the children did not go to school 
at the sane hour of the day. 'The children do not 
all attend at the same period of the day; as they 
have leisure, they go to the pansal, repeat their 
lesson, and then return home, or go to their employment 
in some other place*. R. Spence Hardy, Eastern

, Honachism, p. 313*
3* G-anadevi halla, w. 36-37*
4-. James Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon, Vol. I,

p. 120.



the alphabet could bvj repeated without fault or hesi- 
tation'.'*' Pannatissa thinks that the child was able

pto do this before it reached its sixth year. It is 
interesting to compare this view with that taken by 
Hardy: 'Prom the number of the letters, the learning
of the Singhalese alphabet is rather a formidable under
taking, and the child is many weeks and, sometimes, 
years, before he accomplishes this task; his improvement 
of course depending in part upon his own diligence, or 
the attention of the priest'.^

It is probable that the pupil had to spend a 
considerable time over the task of mastering the sounds 
of phonetically classified vowels and consonants. Since 
great importance was attached to proper accent and 
intonation, and the student was expected to repeat the 
letters exactly in the way the teacher did, it is quite 
conceivable that the child had to spend a considerable 
tine on learning the alphabet.

When the child had mastered the alphabet it 
was taught to form letters on the sand board (valipila),

1. Ananda K. Coonaraswamy,. Hedies val Sinhalese Art, p. 4-9.
2. I. Pannatissa, 'Secular Education in the Pirivena 

Schools', Geylon Historical Journal, 1951? Vol. I, 
p. 4-0.

3. R. Spence Hardy, Eastern Honachisn, p. 314-*



with its fingers. This process was lmown as pillan
klraa.1 In this connection Hardy observes: 1 After
mastering the alphabet, the child writes the letters
in sand, repeating the pillan as his finger traces the
letters. In the left hand he holds a piece of wood,
with which he erases the letter when its name and power
has been pronounced, and an even surface is presented

2for the formation of the next letter*.
In the course of describing the traditional 

method of teaching the young to read and write, the 
Vadankavipota refers to these conventional stages of 
instruction:

1. Ganadevi halla, v. 3&«
2. R. Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachisn, p. 315* In 

reference to this process Coomaraswany states: 1
the teacher had a carved ivory style (velipata) with 
which he traced the sign sva, after which he guided 
the boy!s hand in copying: the boy wrote with his
middle finger, supported by the fore-finger and 
thumb: in this way, little by little, the boy learnt
to write the whole a l p h a b e t Mediaeval Sinhalese 
Art, p. 49: The Sangharaja sadlxu carlyava, a gork 
belonging to the Kandyan period, refers to the practice 
of writing on a bed, the surface of jwhich was spread 
with_sand_, andaval valata vali atura ... uganna ayata 
valle boho se llyavanavaya, p. 9: In this connexion
Knox makes" the following observation: fThey learnto write upon Sand, spreading it upon the ground, and making it smooth with the hand, and so write the letters with their fingers to bring their hand in use*, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p* 175.:, ̂  Bee also, J arnes Cordiner, A Be script ion of Ceylon, 259*



sodiya 'patan gena vana pot karava- 'dona *• 
pillan kiya al pil akuru daiia gena 
liya akuru vala le gofli noka dana...
(Pirst) learn the letters of the alphabet by 
heart. (Next) read pillan and learn the hal 
and pil letters. (Then)proceed to write the 
letters in sand, without nischief and avoiding 
blows.̂
In the next stage, the sand board was replaced

2by a strip of palm or talipot leaf, on which the teacher 
wrote large letters. The child then traced the letters 
with a blunt writing style called ulkatuva. This was 
repeated over and over again on the sane strip of leaf 
till it Was cut through. This process was known as 
satahan kgpima. Afterwards the child was taught to 
copy instead of tracing the letters written by the 
teacher, guru akuru. In the final stage the child 
was given a sharp style, panhinda, with which it wrote

1. Vadan kavi pota, v. 27•
2. ’They write not on Paper, for of that they have 

little or none; but on a Talli-pot leaf with an Iron 
Bodkin, which nakes an inpression*. Robert Knox,
An Historical Relation of Geylon, p. 175*

3. Ananda K. Coonaraswany, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, 
p. 49: See also, Heladivpuva:6a,n'‘p.,"'fK5.



When the teacher was satisfied that the child 
could write the alphabet and read short sentences, it

pwas introduced to a book called Nanpota or nane-book, 
which 'contains a collection of the nones of villages, 
countries, tenples, dagobas, dewalas, islands, caves,

z ZLand c1.-' This was followed by the Magul lakuna, an 
enuneration of the various auspicious signs and beauties 
upon the person of Buddha.^ Next cane the Ganadevihalla, 
which contains an account of the birth of Ganesa, the 
God of Wisdom Hugh Nevill states that this book forned

1. Ananda K. Goonaraswany, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, p. 49: 
"Those nore advanced write r'o’r"engrave, ̂ with’aTstylus, 
or piece of pointed steel fixed in a brass handle, on 
slips of talipot or palnyra leaves, which are thicker 
than parchment, and of a nature no less durable. When 
the writing is finished, they sonetines rub over the 
leaf with a black juice, which fills up the characters, 
naking then look bright and beautiful1. Janes Cordiner, 
A Description of Ceylon^ph 259 *

2* Ganadevi halla, w. 36-37*
3. B. Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachisn, p. 315*: 'The 

first book read and learnt after the alphabet was 
the Nanpota, a list of important places and tenples, 
practically an elementary geography of Ceylon',
Ananda If. Coonaraswany, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, p. 50.

4. R. Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachisn, p. 315*
5* Ibid.



1the 1third section in the regular course of reading*.
The child was then given the Vadankavipota, which contains 
stanzas in honour of Buddha, and also an analysis of the

pSinhalese alphabet. The child next read the Buddha- 
gajjaya, another work composed in praise of Buddha, 
followed by the Sakaskada, which is 'prose with difficult 
combinations of words'. After these cane a series of

Zlbooks, which were mostly written in Sanskrit.
This appears to have been the complete curriculum 

for a Sinhalese child, unless it was intended for the 
priesthood or for a learned profession such as medicine.

$7X&4 however,A is likely that a majority of children did 
not complete even this course, because only a few could 
'command the tine requisite for passing through the 
entire cour so*. statement of Heydt, too, suggests 
that a youth who had no literary ambition did not pursue 
his education beyond the primary stage: 1... when anyone
can read and write, he is in their opinion learned enough.

1. Sinhala verse (kavi), Part I, p. 2.
2. Heladiv puvata, p. 14-3.
3. Ananda K. Goonaraswany, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art, p. 50.
h. B* Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachisn, pp. 315-517; 

Sangaraj a sadhu cariyava, p. "5.
5. B. Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachisn, p. 318*



Yet there are sone among then* who give themselves more
1airs than the rest1*

A characteristic feature of the Sinhalese
system of education in Kandyan tines was that the young
student often had to spend a good deal of his tine in
the laborious task of learning the lessons by heart*

-  2vanapotkaranava* sometimes repeating then word for 
word after the teacher* In the words of High Nevill, 
the 'sense is not explained at all, the reading being 
confined to pronouncing the letters'* However, learning 
by rote was not the only method followed in Kandyan 
tines. Although memory played an important part it is 
clear that when teaching a subject such as grammar 
doubtful points were often expounded with the help of 
examples. For instance Sangharaja saclhu cariyava tells 
us that Saranankara Ihera taught various books on grammar 
explaining obscure passages 'with the help of many

ILexamples'.' Horatota vata refers to Moratota Dhamnakkandha 
as a person who had a remarkable ability to explain knotty

1. Johann Wolff gang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 126.
2. Vadan kavi pota, v. 27.
3. Sinhala verse (kavi), Part I, p. 2. 

Sangharaja sadhu cariyava, p. 10.



1points with-.ease
It is also cloar that in Kandyan tines students

were often subjected to a rigid discipline, which was
maintained by a constant use of the rod. Vadankavipota
shows how corporal punishments were resorted to as a
node of correction*

ase kandulu akurata giya kalata gate 
base niyuru tepalati deguru savanate 
kase saniti vev&l iratu gena ate 
daso pase gedi deti pitata ekarate
pol irate ana tada kara gatimna 
in ola no la kamakata sit a noyanna 
dan nisalava inda akurut kiyanma 
in apa danga geka luclaya anna
When at school the teacher beats ne with whips 
and canes, and when tears fall fron ny eyes, 
parents try to console ne whispering kind words 
to ny ears. Yet the teacher continues to give 
blows on my back mercilessly. ■
The teacher maintains discipline by a severe
use of the coconut ekel* Therefore I refrain
fron doing any mischief^ and read ny lessons
quietly. But I feel as if ny mother has put2ne in a prison.
Those verses not only bear witness to the agony

1. Moratotavata, v. 46.
2. Vadan kavi pota, w. 30, 32.



of a nauglity or truant Sinhalese youth, hut also suggest 
that the period of studentship was considered as a tine 
of rigorous discipline. However, wo need not suppose 
that cordial relations did not exist between the teacher 
and the student. Ls has already been said, it was 
customary for the student to wash his teacher's feet 
at the cerenony of initiation into learning, thus signi
fying the student's agreement to hold his teacher in 
deep reverence. It is evident that in practice the 
student behaved in conformity with this pledge, even 
performing menial services like fetching water and 
sweeping the place for the teacher: the priests
are much assisted by the boys whom they teach, in such 
offices as the bringing of water.and the sweeping of 
the court attached to the wihara1.̂

The teacher was also under obligation to take 
all possible care of his student, teaching him all that

phe knew and never withholding anything. It is evident

1. H. Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachisn, p. 313. Enumerating 
the duties of ther student towards his teacher, the 
Sri saddharnavavada sangrahaya, a prose work belonging 
tô tlie Kandyan poriod, says that the student should 
never hesitate to do manual work for the teacher, 
p. 573.

2* Hpadesa nalaya, v. 76.; Sri saddharnavavada sangrahaya,
p. 573.



that nost teachers devoted a considerable anount of
thoir tine to the task of inparting the knowledge they

1had acquired* Hardy states that the explanation of
various books to their students occupied a ’considerable

2portion1 of the tine of the teachers. In Kandyan tines
each student received personal Instruction and guidance
fron the teacher.^ Furthermore, the relationship between
the teacher and the student was not based on any financial

zlconsiderations. These factors nust have led to the 
prevalence* of strong bonds of affection between the 
teacher and the student.

1. Sangara.ja sadhu cariyava, p. 12.
2. K, Spence Hardy, Eastern Honachisn, p. 318*

Vo!3>3. Janes Gordiner, L Description of Ceylon, p. 120.
4. Sri saddharnavavada sangrahaya, p. 573.



(e) Puberty
In the case of girls, puberty appears to have

been regarded as an event which narked the connencenent
1of a new life period, and in the celebration of it,

the Sinhalese were nost scrupulous. The first nenstrual
cerenony of a Sinhalese girl was usually called Kotahaju 

2nangula. Hugh Nevill holds that the 1cerenony takes 
its name of ko^ahaju, fron ko*j;a, new, in Telugu and 
sa^u or haj.u a cloth1. However, the tern 1-cotahaju 
in Sinhalese neans 1 short cloth'. It is of interest to 
note that a tern sinilar to kotahaju, nanely, kottacalu,

rt 4occurs in the twelfth century Budunuttava Tanil inscription.

1. In Ceylon the age of reaching puberty was about twelve 
for the girls. The following is a casual reference 
nado in this connexion: 'Two were girls, the elder
fourteen but as yet with no signs of puberty, which 
here appears quite often at 12 and even 11'. Eudelin 
De Jonvillo, Journal of a Tour in the G-alle and Mature 
Districts in 18(30, in Travels in Ceylon, ed. R. Raven- 
Hart, p. 81. Sinhalese girls generally narried soon 
after puberty. Evidence to this_effect Is given by the Mangul kavi, the Upas aka ,j anal ankar ay a, the
Vinanavastupralcaranaya end' a nirriber of folksongs. 
gee infra, pp. f&sff.

2. See Hugh Nevill, Sinhala verse (kavi), Part I, p. 327*; 
kotahalu dlpavonse^ Or. 6611 (263 T ' Pol. 1, v. IV; 
Ivotahaju kavi 1, Or. 6615 (315), Eol. 8, v. II.

3* Hugh Nevill, Sinhala verse (kavi), Part III, p. 216.
4-. E-piCTa-phia Zeylanica, Vol. Ill, p. 307.



Paranavitana takes it to be the sane as the Sinhalese 
kotasalu or kotahaju meaning 1 short cloth1: 1.. *
according to the context, the word ought to nean sone 
kind of service perforned by the washermen* It seens 
to be the sane as the Sinhalese kofasaJ.u or kot;ahaJ.u 
which neans 'short cloth* and is applied to the cloth 
worn by a girl on the occasion of her attaining puberty. 
This cloth, as well as the ornaments worn by the girl 
on the day of her menstruation forn the perquisites of 
the washerwoman for her services on the occasion, which 
usually consist of bathing the girl after the period of 
uncleanness1 Pieris too, renders the tern kotahalu

p _into English as 'short cloth*. According to Jinananda
the cloth worn by a girl at the tine of her attaining

*puberty was called ko^ahaluva. It maybe that girls 
generally wore a kotahajuva, 'short cloth', until they 
attained puberty and that usually, only the matured 
women wore the hela or the long cloth. In reference 
to the dress generally worn by the women in Kandyan 
tines Davy too observes: they leave the head
uncovered, and wear a long cloth, of a single breadth,

!• Epigraphia Zeylanica, Vol* III, p. 307.
2. Palph Pieris, Sinhalese Social Organization, p. 175*
3. K. Jinananda. Ape sirit virit, p. 32.



called hala, wrapped round their loins, and thrown over
their left shoulder*. Considering the foregoing facts,
we nay conclude that kotahalu quite possibly nay nean
what it seens to nean, nanely a short cloth.

When a girl cane of age, she was kept apart
either in the house or in a separate leafy shed, kola- 

2maduva, where she lived segregated fron all but female 
company for fourteen days. The motive for seclusion 
imposed on girls at their first nenses was obviously 
a relic of the ingrained fear which the Sinhalese

1. John Davy, An Account of the interior of Ceylon, 
p. 114.

2. Kotahaluanutu I, Or. 6615 (413)» Pol. 4; Kotahaluanutu
11, 6r. 6S04 (103), Pol. 1.

3* Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life,
p. 2; See also Kiiidosaya, vv. T$A16: The Kotahajukavi
II, Or. 6615 (314) mentions that princess Naclevi was 
lodged in a separate hut when she becane unclean on 
attaining puberty. Pol. 3? w. III-IV.



1entertained of menstrual blood, for it is seen that 
not only after thoir first menses but also during sub
sequent menstrual periods, women were considered unclean 
and were under a taboo (kill) until the menstrual flow 
concluded and they ceremonially became clean by taking 
a bath: 'So long as the Women have their Infirmities
or Flowers upon then, they are accounted very unclean, 
insomuch that the very house is polluted in that degree 
that none will approach near it .... But after she hath

pwashed her Head and Body all is purified again*.

1. This fear in turn was undoubtedly connected with the 
fear the Sinhalese entertained of demons and spirits.
For instance, Kalukumara who was supposed to cause 
many afflictions*on women, was also believed to be 
a demon who was particularly fond of menstrual blood.
The Kajukumaruta kiyana kavi, which is a collection 
of verses evidently composed to be recited at ceremonies 
performed to propitiate the demon Kajukunara, illustrates 
this:

kotahalu go vale niti gavasenne 
kili mala le pili lobaya karanne 
kalu kunaruni topa nata vilivanno 
budda anat topa noasa inne
0 KaJ.ukum.ar a; Sre""’you not ashamed of yourself.
You haunt every house in which there is a 
kotalialu ceremony. You relish not only their 
unclean blood, but also their soiled clothes.
(It looks as if) you would never listen even 
to the words of the Buddha, Kajukunaruta 
kiyana kavi, v, 16.

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 150,



During her first nonses the girl was subjected
to a number of taboos. She could not cook nor even
touch any cooking utensils or water vessels. She was
expected to avoid eating fried foods.Until the
purificatory bath was taken she was not allowed to
approach a place of worship. In fact, this appears to
have been a taboo which wonen had to observe even during
their subsequent nenstrual periods: 'Women having their
natural infirmities upon then nay not, neither dare
they presume to cone near the (Temples or houses of their
Gods. Uor the men, if they cone out of houses where

2such wonen are 1•
Since it was believed that during the period 

of defilement wonen were most susceptible to the attacks 
of demons and spirits, the girl was always associated

3-* Kilidosaya, v. 17; Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of 
SlnKaTese Social Life, p. 2.

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 116.
3. Besides Kajukumara whom we have already mentioned,

Riri yaka also must have been considered a demon 
who hankered after menstrual wonen, for as his name 
itself suggests, he was the Demon of Blood. In 
point of fact, it was believed that he was partial 
to any person who suffered from a discharge of blood 
from his system. See Purana sinhala tovil kavi,
w. 101-168.



1with a few elderly wonen, who took scrupulous care tq 
keep a lanp with seven wicks always burning both day 
and night in the house or the hut* As iron was considered 
to he a safe-guard against the danger fron evil influences 
of denons and spirits, an iron weapon was kept close

pto the girl, throughout the period of defilement.
In the meantime, the parents of the girl consulted 

an astrologer who examined the girl!s horoscope and 
ascertained whether the girl attained puberty under 
lucky stars or not. The girl!s future lot was supposed 
to depend on the planetary positions at the tine she 
came of age. Sinhalese folklore, which is an important 
source of information concerning the customs and ceremonies 
of the Sinhalese, make copious references to parents 
who consulted astrologers as to whether their daughter 
attained puberty at an auspicious hour (nakata): fAt

1. genna anganan rakaval tara kot& 
kanya nulut tira ada vat a kota
V/omen were called in to " guard (the shed) and around 
it curtains and sanctified cords were drawn. 
ICotahalû  cLlpavanse, Or. 6611 (263) > Pol. 2, v. II.; Hugh'iTevill uses the term 1 foster mothers* to denote
these wonen who were called in to be in company with
a girl who was lodged in a separate hut on the 
occasion of the first menstrual period. Sinhala 
verse (kavi), Part III, p. 281.

2. K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p. 33*



tliat tine tlie Princess arrived at maturity, Because 
that teacher was also the astrologer (naekatrala), the 
king went near hin to ask about the naekata (prognostics 
depending on the positions of the planets) for her

iarriving at maturity1, 1After the child becane suitable 
(for narriage) he went near the Lord or nonk of the 
pansala to look at her naekata. The Ganarala said to 
the nonk, lAneJ Lord, there is a female child of ninp; 
the child becane suitable (for narriage). You nust 
look at the naekata1, he said to the Lord.

Thereafter, when the Honk looked at the naekata, 
besides that it is very good for both the parents, it 
was said in the naekata that the nan who calls her

p(in narriage) on that very day is to obtain a kingdom'.
1.... the Ganarala inquired regarding the naekata at 
his daughter’s reaching marriageable age. The nan 
replied, 1Through this little lass (paencl) seven men 
will die. Anel 0 Ganarahami, because of this little 
lass don’t make this country desolate', and advised 
killing her'.^

1. H. Parker, Village Folk-Tales of Ceylon, Vol. II, 
p. 1J?1.

2. Ibid, p. 280,
3* Ibid, p. 298.It is noreworthy that Parker had heard these 

tales in the Kandyan provinces.



These references show that the girls who 
attained puberty on the days which the prognostications 
of the astrologer had signified to be unlucky were con
sidered a source of danger even to their parents and
others. Evidence suggests that certain expiatory
ceremonies were held in the case of girls who attained 
puberty on inauspicious days, to ward off dangers that 
would otherwise befall then.

siv sata silpaye ganitavarunne 
genna malvara nohota balanne 
bisavata nalvara dosa tibenne 
yaga kerev bisavata nelesinne
Astrologers versed in the sixty four arts 
were summoned and inquired as to whether the 
queen attained puberty on an auspicious hour. 
(They) found that there were faults, dosa,
and performed (an expiatory ceremony called)
yagaya in the following manner*^
There were a number of rites both minor and

important, to be performed at the tine a girl was restored
to purity at the end of her period of defilement. The
astrologer fixed an auspicious day and hour for the
ceremony of purification, and it was the washerwoman
who officiated at this ceremony* In reference to this
sacerdotal function of the washer caste, Hmgh Nevill

1. Kotahaju upata, Or. 6615 (410), Pol* 16, v. II.



makes the following observation* - 'There is I think 
no douht that the Radawa washers at this ceremony, continue 
to perform. an ancient priestly duty, which belonged to

1then before their fall to their present inferior position1. 
At the auspicious hour, the girl was conducted

pto a bathing-place with her face covered, and nade to
-  3stand on a nat, kalalaya, facing the direction pronounced

by the astrologer to be lucky. It was customary to
keep in the bathing-place twigs of any nilk-bearing
tree, preferably of the jak (Artocarpus integrifolia)

4tree and a pot with a bunch of coconut flowers, 
punkalasa.̂

Next, the washerwoman standing on a heap of 
paddy or unhusked rice, vlgoda, poured water on the

1. Hugh Nevill, Sinhala verso (kavi), Part III, p. 278. 
Services of washermen were in demand on all occasions 
of marriage, puberty, and funeral. In view of his 
indispensability in many domestic ceremonies, it
is hardly surprising that he was addressed as 
henamana, uncle-washer, while his wife was called 
ridinancTa, aunt-washer. See H. Parker, Village 
ffolk-dkJes of Ceylon, Vol# II, p. 286.

2. gotahalukavi I, Or. 6615 (315)> Pol. 9» v. I.; 
Rotahafu clrpavanse, Or. 6611 (265) * Pol. 4, v. II.

3. K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p. 32.
4. See Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social 

Life, p. 2.
5- Km Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p. 32.



1girl’s head fron an earthen vessel, kalaya. At the 
end of this purificatory hath, the washerwonan threw 
the vessel over her head into the water, or dashed it 
against a jak tree.

Then the girl put on a new cloth, presented 
by the washerwonan. The latter was entitled to the 
dress and ornanents worn by the girl at the tine of

2her attaining puberty in addition to other perquisites,
In reference to this custon Hugh Nevill observes: ’The
ICo£ahaJ.u cerenony is perforned over naidens when they 
first attain puberty, ... After her purification, a 
clean cloth is given to her, and her own becones the 
property of the celebrant'.

After the cerenonial ablution the girl was taken 
under a ni3te-b earing tree, usually a jak tree, and given 
a sickle with which she stabbed the trunk of the tree 
several tines, uttering the following words at the sane 
tine:

1. Kotahalu kavi I, Or. 8615 (515) says that when a 
certain princess becane polluted on attaining puberty, 
she was rendered free fron it by a washerwonan, who 
poured water on her while standing on a heap of paddy, 
vlgoda, Pol. 9> w. I-IV. See also, K. Jinananda,
Ape sirit virit, p. 32.

2. See Ananda K. Coonaraswany, Mediaeval Sinhalese Art,
p. 26.

3. Hugh Nevill, Sinhala verse (kavi), Part I, p. 327.
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piyafra vas nata 
aiinatO' vas nata
sahodara sahodariyanta vas nata 
gena yana svaniyata vas nata 
nata vas nata
o siyalu vas ne kirigasafra pa veva
(If I attained puberty under an unlucky star), 
let the evil effects of it pass on to this 
nilk-bearing tree* Hay no danger befall (ny) 
father, nother, brothers, sisters, the nan who 
is to narry ne or ne (on account of it).
The girl thus rendered free fron pollution was

taken back hone. Care was taken to avoid seeing bad
2 3onens on the way. As soon as she entered the house^

the girl went three tines round a nat on which sone
nilk-rice, kiribat, bananas, seven kinds of curries,

1. See K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p. 33* It is rather 
difficult to render the tern vas into English. 
Ediriweera Sarathchandra gives the following definition 
concerning it. 'Vas, or vas-dos, as it is sonetines 
referred to, is, in its nost general neaning, a 
nysterious evil influence or evil power that affects 
adversely the lives of people, preventing then fron 
being successful in their madertakings, and bringing 
illness and other nisfortunes on then1. Ihe Sinhalese 
Folk Play, p. 25*

2. Boo Robert ICnox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, 
p . 103 *

3. According to Kotahaluanutu II, Or. 6604 (103)> the 
girl, after her purificatory bath, should be conducted 
to her house by its northern entrance, uturudorakaclin. 
Eol. 2.



IbO

hatnaluva, coconuts and a l&mp with seven lighted wicks 
were placed; and as she went round the nat she pounded 
with a pestle sone paddy which was strewn round the 
various articles. Next, the girl nade obeisance to

pthe lanp and put out its wicks by clapping her hands. 
After going through these formalities, the girl neatly 
dressed and adorned in her best was taken to the 
verandah of the house, where she saluted-̂  the relatives

4and friends of the family, and received their blessing. 
The ceremony then came to an end with a feast to the 
assembled guests.

1. Arthur A# Perera, Glimpses of Sinhalese Social Life, 
p. 2.

2. Ibid, p. 2.
3. Por the Sinhalese nodes of salutation see, Robert Knox, 

An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 142.
4. The Kofrahalukavi I, Or. 6615 (315) says that wonen who 

possess unlucky signs and bodily marks, should not 
cone forward to bless a girl who had returned home 
after the ceremonial ablution.

as vaparati dat bolle ganun
vakka gasa kasi nusa ati ganun
attul pattul loku bar a ganun
noganda kiv avadumata elandun 
I/omen who are cross-eyed, women who have 
protruding teeth, wonen who are hunch-backed 
and wonen who have large feet and hands, are 
not fit enough to bless such a girl, Pol. 7*
. r irV, ji..



In the case of boys puberty was only an 
insignificant phase in the passage fron boyhood to 
a.dolescence, There was an important ceremony, however, 
which a Sinhalese youth had to undergo before he thought 
of narriage. This was the ceremony of shaving of the 
beard, mangul ravla bana. It is worth noting that it 
was the village barber,^ anbattaya, who officiated at 
this ceremony instead of the washerman. The astrologer 
was consulted as to the auspicious hour at which it 
should be performed. After saluting the boy's uncle and 
obtaining his permission, the barber performed the 
operation of shaving and put the shavings into a cup.
The parents and other relatives of the boy then put some 
coins into this cup; and at the end of the ceremony 
these were taken by the celebrant.^

The ceremony of shaving of the beard in itself 
was neither long nor tedious. Nevertheless, the event 
was considered to be an occasion for rejoicing and 
feasting. In fact, it appears that there was an obligation 
imposed by custom on the youth, to give a sumptuous

1. See Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,
p . 109. ;

2. Arthur A. Perera, Glimpses of Sinhaleso Social Life,
p. 2.

3. Ibid* A



feast to all his relatives and neighbours, on the day 
he went through the ceremony of shaving of the beard. 
Writing in 1807 Cordiner makes the following observation: 
'The Cingalese youth wear their beards for some tine 
after they attain the age of puberty; and before they 
undergo the operation of shaving, they are obliged to 
give a sumptuous entertainment to all their relations 
and neighbours. When a young man is so poor that his 
circumstances do not enable him to comply with this 
custom at the usual period, he continues wearing his 
beard until the smiles of fortune afford him an 
opportunity to get rid of it in the established manner'.1

It is seen that amongst the Sinhalese the 
ceremony of shaving of the beard served as the stepping 
stone to the adult life; and a youth who had gone through 
it was considered a person fit for narriage. The following 
folksong, apparently composed to tease a love-lorn 
youth, illustrates the fact that the Sinhalese regarded 
the shaving of the beard as a ceremony which suggested 
a change in the physiological status of a person.

ahasa balanne handa taru dakintada
hossa levanne sagini nasantada

1. James Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 9̂ ; 
Bee also, James Selkirk,Recollect ions"* of Ceylon, 
p. 59.



ravla nadinne nakatata kapanjiada 
koi des on anganak nehi gentada
Why do you gaze at the sky? Is it to take a 
glance at the noon and the stars? Why do you 
lick your lips? Is it to get rid of your 
hunger and thirst? Why do you caress your 
beard? Is it (to indicate that you want) to 
shave it on an auspicious day? (If so), fron 
what country (village) do you intend bringing 
a girl here?'*'
Since sixteen was traditionally considered to

2be the ago of naturity for boys, it could be presuned
that the Sinhalese youth underwent the cerenony of the
shaving of the beard at about that age. Thenceforward
he was regarded as an adolescent, and his parents began

*to nake inquiries about a suitable bride for him.

1. Jana kav kalanba, v. 15* 
2* ^ee infra* P*l7&.
5* See infra, Pp,|7Sf£.



Chapter IV

Marriage

(a) Marriage Age
It appears that the Sinhalese considered narriage 

almost obligatory for everyone, and that bachelors and 
old naids were practically unknown in Kandyan tines. 
Confirmed bachelors and spinsters were not regarded as 
full-fledged members of the society; moreover celebacy

1# 'Old bachelors and naids are rarely to be seen amongst 
the Singalese; almost every nan marries, and marries 
young'; John Davy, An Account of the Interior of 
Ceylon, p. 284. There is an interesting'"Sinhalese 
folksong which appears to have been composed to 
ridicule an old spinster:

hisake tika kapu kullak senut tavama dxga yana
kalelu

kate da tut tika tika adufra nut bala.kalata avo
natilu

dayadayakut sarikaragena niti himiyek ena maga
balanavalu

harakabana gaha kola risivanut pincita bahadena
aya natilu

Although her hair is like a winnowing-fan ful 1 
of cotton, (she says that) she is still of 
marriageable age. A few of her teeth are missing; 
(but she says that) she is still too young to 
have all her teeth. Her dowry is ready; she too 
is ready to go away with a husband. (But the 
only hitch is- that) although men like to have 
cattle and land, no one will want (this woman) 
Pinci. Jana kav kalanba, v. 16.



1was regarded as a misfortune.
Sinhalese social opinion was against the parents

who unduly delayed their daughters1 marriage for several
years beyond the age of puberty; and some of the Sinhalese
poems discuss the advisability of getting rid of unmarried
daughters as soon as possible:

nisi kala vayasata pamununa tanadima aganan
saranaka dima yttte 

nati nam un hama vadu maniyan hat a mut agaharu
karanu ate

When girls attain the right age (for marriage) 
they should be given in marriage without delay. 
If not they will definitely disgrace even theirpmothers who gave birth to them.

Ingrisi hatana states that the expelling of enemies and

1. In the circumstances, Sinhalese girls seem to have 
desired an early marriage. In the following folksong 
a spinster expresses her wish to contract a marriage 
without any further delay:

ahala pahala sama anganan diga yate
naraka kalapa mama gedarama naki vete
mage miniha tava melovata avit nate
daru huratal matanam klsidaka nata 
H I  ~ t'fie""women"vTn the neTgHFourEoocT 'are getting 
married; but bad luck forces me to continue to 
grow old in the (parental) home. I wonder 
whether my man has not come into this world as 
yet. It seems as if I would never get an 
opportunity to fondle a baby (of my own). 
Sivupada male, p. 6.

2- Upadesa malaya0 v. 31*



the giving away of young wonen (yovnaganan) in narriage, 
are tasks which have to be performed as quickly as 
possible.1

It nay be that Sinhalese parents contrived to 
get their daughters married early, as unmarried young 
girls were considered a burden to then; but evidence 
does not suggest the prevalence of rigid restrictions 
as to the age of narriage" The available material only 
points to the conclusion that particular care was taken 
to give daughters in narriage as early as possible.

Since there is a variety of opinion among the 
authorities, we cannot say with precision whether puberty 
was considered the most important factor governing the 
narriage of girls or not. Baldaeus says: fCingale2en ....
marry out their daughters very early in life in their 
10th or 11th year, ... it being the only way they say,

pof testing the chastity of their brides1. It seems 
as if Baldaeus means to say that the Sinhalese preferred 
to give their daughters in narriage before they reached 
maturity, as it provided a safeguard against any pre
marital sexual relationship. But the accounts of Knox

1. Ingrisi hatana, v. 73.
2. Phillipus Baldaeus, d Irue and Bxact Description of 

the G-reat Island of Ceylon, p. 353»



and Davy indicate that the Sinhalese were not so nuch
concerned about the pre-narital chastity of their wives.
In the words of Knox* the Sinhalese ’did not natter or
regard whether their Wives at the first Marriage be Maids 

1or not1, and Davy says that the first fortnight the
newly narried couple 'live together is a period of trial,
at the end of which the narriage is either annulled or 

2confirmed', This evidence leads one to doubt the truth 
of the statement that the Sinhalese narried off their 
daughters very early with the intention 'of testing the 
chastity of their brides'.

However the practice of marrying when quite 
young seems to be an old one, for Saddharmaratnavaliya, 
a thirteenth century Sinhalese literary work, tells how 
some female devotees engaged in meritorious deeds so 
that the merits acquired would help then to contract 
marriages in the next life before they had passed their 
tender age in the parental home and had grown too old 
to marry, (gei indana nukura no go sin balakalama saranayama 
pinjsa) ?  It nay be that this attitude was strengthened

1. Kobert Knox, An Historical Relation of <3eylon, p. 148,
2, John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, 

p. 286.
3* Saddharnaratnavaliya, p, 590,



after the Kandyan provinces cone under the Malabar
influence, for in Malabar and in India generally,
girls wore often narried before puberty.

The available material, however, makes it
clear that the Sinhalese girls generally married after
puberty. Hangul kavi, gives us a description of an
ordinary Sinhalese bride. If the brides wore girls
who had not attained puberty, this description would
not be appropriate at all, for it speaks of a nature girl
idiose 'breasts are full grown and beautiful * and whose
'hips are broad'.

yavvama keli lol vayase sitinne 
pun piyayuru yuvalin babalenne 
daru vadumata pululukula natonne 
giya kala mulu gedarana his vanne
ge dora katayutu sondata danenne 
iyunata pisunata sondata danenne 
viyumata nelunata sondafta danenne 
giya kala gana rata sana his vanne
She is in her youthful age, and fond of play.
Her breasts are full grown and beautiful. Her 
broad hips long to bear children. When she 
goes away (with her husband after the wedding) 
the whole house will be empty.
She is very clever at household work, cooking 
and weaving, and weeding. When she goes away 
(with her husband after the wedding) the whole



1village will "be empty.
These versos load xis to presume that Sinhalese 

girls nornally narried when they had reached the age 
of maturity.

Upasakaj anal anlcar ay a mentions a girl who prayed 
that if she did not speak the truth she should not he 
able to find a suitable husband at the age of sixteen

pand should reach the age of twenty-five as a spinster* 
The Vinanavastuprakaraqaya constantly refers 

to girls who were given away in narriage after they

1. Mangul kavi, w. 19-20* Authorities are agreed that 
the 8inhalese bride left her parental hone with her 
husband once the wedding was concluded, usually on 
the norning of the second day. Knox states: 'The
next day having dined he taketh his Bride, and departeth 
hone with her, putting her before hin, and he following 
her, with sone of her Friends to Conduct her', pp.
14*8, 14-9. Davy agrees with ICnox when he says: 'The
next norning the bride led by the bridegroom and 
accompanied by all their friends, is conducted to 
his father's house', p. 286. This too indicates 
that the Sinhalese bride was usually a nature girl, 
for among most people who practised child narriage 
the bride continued to live with her parents even 
after the wedding, until she attained puberty.

2. Up as aka tjanalankaraya, p. 217*



-Jattained puberty (vadiviya panipi kala).
Sinhalese folk songs, which unquestionably

throw nuch light on various aspects of Sinhalese life,
provide information on the subject of the marriage age,
too. In the following folksong a mother expresses hep
unhappiness at not being able to find a husband for
her daughter although she had been trying to find one,
'from the day the daughter attained puberty1.

bovala nanikage vadimal doniva labana nase
digayaka detl 

enadivata tava bala kelitat gurudeniyen katayutu
a sat I

mage ekltat loku unu tan sita mangul asu nut
tavat natl

kopanana me rata pirimin hitiyat eki ganta
ena kenek natl

Bovala Marika1s elder daughter is to be given 
in narriage next month. In addition to that, 
there is a proposal fron Gurudeniya regarding 
her younger girl too. (But I an not so 
fortunate) I have been making a fruitless 
attempt to contract a marriage for my daughter

1. Vinanavastuprakaraqaya, pp. 77, 110, 226. The author 
of'VinSaavastuprakaranaya often uses the term vMiviya 
paniqima to de'no'te the 'attainment of puberty, while 
some writers prefer the tern malvara venava or 
kotahaluvenava. See Kotahalu upata, 6r." 6615 (415); 
EBfaKal^ThvTT Or. S6ITT31577~^--



fron the day she attained puberty. There are 
so nany nc-n in this country, but none cone 
forward to receive her in narriage.
We quote here yet another folksong which affolds

further evidence on the subject of narriage age* This
song expresses the yearning of a barren wonan who pines
for a child, and nalces a stray reference to the age at
which she was narried.

desavan ovadan lu nav langa sifra vacli vayasafra
panununa vigasin 

saranaka dun nut daruvan nata pera pavakin ho
kisi devi kopen 

bara hara neka panflurufla pidi nut pihitak nata
in nage karunen 

daru patiyek nata laba dunotin pudannenl ruva
tani ridiyen

I lived with ny n&ther who used tc din into ny 
ears words of advice; as soon as I reached the 
age of maturity I was given in narriage, but 
as a result of a sin I have committed in a 
former life or due to a diine displeasure, I 
have no children. I took so nany vows and 
offered numerous sacrifices, but bad luck 
prevents me fron having a child. If I an 
blessed with a child, I will gratify (the god 
who listened to ne) with an offering of a silver 
image.̂

1. Jana kav kalanba, v. 27.
2. Ibid., v. 23.
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a
This song not only illustrates how/storile 

wonan resorted to various ronedios in order to becone 
a nother, but also indicates that Sinhalese girls 
generally narried after puberty*

Writing concerning Sinhalese narriage Heydt 
states: *... the parents arrange it beforehand with
each other, since they can easily see where their 
children are inclined1. This statcnent goes to show 
that although it was not considered etiquette for the 
young non and wonen to nake the first nove in regard 
to bringing about their own narriages, they x̂ ero at 
liberty to play a significant part in the natter. This 
in turn shows that parents arranged narriages only when 
the interested parties were old enough to have opinions 
of their own, and that early betrothals were not the 
rule. Otherwise it would not have been possible for 
the parents to *see where their children are inclined*.

Regarding the narriageable age of non Davy 
states: *When a young nan has reached the age of

peighteen or twenty, he is considred narriageable *.
The following folksong will corroborate this statenent:

1. Johann Wolffgang Hoydt, Ceylon, p. 132.
2. John Davy, An Account of The Interior of Ceylon, 

p. 284.
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appage anbuvata nava epavl kajuvara rakadi
p^takeruvai

pahnda kajayon ,li danflu genavit geyak tanannata
mulapiruvai

visiviya labilat ambuvak natikota geyak kun&tadai
nata hitu nai 

kaju manage duva gannata labunot anbuvat gedarat
ekatananai

My father’s wife (step-nother) who hates ne,
drove ne out (of ny hone) on a dark night.
(The very next day I went to the forest and
fetched timber to build a house. (But later)
I thought, 'why should I have a house when I
don't have a wife even though I have reached
the age of twenty'. If I can get Uncle Kalu's
daughter (in narriage) I should be getting anwife and a house at the sane tine.
Ihis song indicates that twenty nust have been 

recognised as the ideal age for the narriage of nales 
in Kandyan tines.

Literary works such as Uragajataka kavya and 
Purapa kolankavipota mention non who narried at the age

pof sixteen. However, we cannot rely on this evidence, 
as sixteen was only traditionally considered to be the 
age of naturity for boys. Ra.javaliya has it that prince

1. Jana kav kalanba, p. 1.
2. Uragajataka kavya, w. 27* 28; Fur ana kolan kavipota, 

v. '?69*



Parakranabahu 1lived in obscurity until he attained the
1age of sixteen1, after which he was raised to the throne

by the leading nen of the country. This indicates that
the prince was regarded as a minor until he was sixteen.
A folksong says that ‘until you reach the age of sixteen
nothing but your teacherfs voice will strike your ears1:
(solos viyafra lanvana tek gurunge handa nai desavana).
Kavminikondo1 a nentions a person who 'swan the ocean of
wisdon1 (nana sayuru) until he attained the age of
sixteen and acquired a 'gen-set ornanent1 in the forn 

2of learning. Though poetically expressed, fron these 
statenents we gather that in Kandyan tines a boy was 
expected to sit at the feet of his teacher until he was 
sixteen years old. This evidence in turn nakes it clear 
that sixteen was traditionally regarded as the age of 
maturity for boys. However, this does not in the least 
nean that at sixteen a boy was considered fit for marriage. 
The actual age at which most Sinhalese young nen married 
must have been definitely higher than the age of maturity. 
This was especially the case because the Sinhalese desired 
the potential bridegroom to be older than the bride to be. 
Describing how a father made inquiries regarding a bride

Rajavaliya (Eng. tr.) p. 68.
2. Kavmini kondola w. 258, 259*



for his son, Davy states: 'The father having selected
a family of his own caste and rank, pays the master of
it a visit..... If both parties are so far satisfied,
the father of the young nan makes another visit to his
friend, to see the lady, and enquire respecting her
qualifications, age, and disposition. He is contented
if she is younger than his son, in good health, free
from ulcers and corporal blemishes, possessed of a pretty
good disposition, and acquainted with the ordinary duties

1of a housewife*.
This statement not only makes it quite clear 

that the Sinhalese father was very keen on scrutinizing 
numerous details when selecting a bride for his son, but 
also indicates that it was preferred that the age of his 
potential daughter-in-law should be less than that of his 
son.

There nay have been contrary instances of 
marriage in which the bride was older than the bridegroom;

1. John Davy, dn Account of the Interior of Ceylon, 
pp. 284-, 28^



but these cotild not have boon connon,^ Sinhalese writers 
often treat the disparity in the age of narriage partners 
as sonething natural and proper and advise the wives to

olook after their husbands when they are old and feeble.
Considering the foregoingfhcts, we nay conclude

1. Of course in the case of a polyandrous union where, 
even if there were seven brothers, the connon wife 
was considered to be the wife of all of then, the 
younger husbands were perhaps younger than the connon 
wife. However such a union cannot be regarded as a 
contrary instance of narriage in which the husband 
was younger than the wife; the reason being that the 
eldest brother alone was legally narried to the connon
wife. Joao Ribeiro, History of Ceilao, p. 108.

2. In the following verse Upadesanalaya says that it is 
the duty of the wife to look after her husband when 
he is old:

nahaluvxla dubalavlla kesut pasila giya nanut
datut vatila hanat akill das andava giya nanut
tanan hinjya rakuna barita yutukanak nai koikalet
evani barita epina atinaya nivan puratada yanat.at 
Even when the nusband’has groim old and feeble,
with his hair turned grey, teeth fallen out,
skin wrinkled, and blind in both eyes, it is 
the duty of the wife to look after hin* That 
nerit alone would be sufficient for such a 
wife, even to enter the city of Nibbana. v* 54*



that ago was 0110 of tho important factors taken into
1account when contracting a narriago xn Kandyan tines.

1. However, it appears that in the case of narriages 
of widows and widowers age was not an important 
consideration: 'The Elder sorts of People usually
woo and conclude their Marriages as they are in Bed 
together. Por when they have lost their Maidenheads 
they fear not nuch what Man cones to sleep with then 
provided he be of as good quality as they, having 
nothing nore to lose 1. Robert Knox, An Historical 
Relation of Oeylon, p. 14-9.



(b) The Choice of the Narriage Partner and the Rules
of Endogamy

In Kandyan tines, narriage was not considered 
to he a natter of personal choice or a nere private 
affair between two persons. Knox observes: 10,.the Parents 
commonly make the natch1 . Since the fanily (pavla) 
was the basic unit of social life, and fanily attachments 
were very strong, a person who intended natrinony had 
to respect the wishes of his parents and other important

pnenbers of his fanily. It was customary for the parents 
to insist on having their say in the selection of the

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation, of Ceylon, p. 14-8. 
See also Vimanavas'tuprakaranayaV

2. Davy states: *... a fanily is the focus in which
all the tender affections of a native are concentrated. 
Parents are generally treated with the greatest 
respect and regard; and children with extraordinary 
affection*. John Davy, An Account of the Interior 
of Ceylon, p. 289* Bee Yinanavastuprakaranaya, pp.sy, 92.



right partner for their son or the daughter.'*' 'ThisThe
was especially so in the case of wonen, /tTlti nighanduva 
in strong words states that a wonan should not take any 
initiative in bringing about her own narriage: ‘Daughters,
whatever be their age, are bocind to narry in accordance 
with the wish of their parents. They have no power to 
contract narriages of their own accord in disobedience 
to their parents' wishes.

On the death of the parents it is not considered 
proper for wonen to narry as they please alone, unless 
their brothers or other relations have contracted the

1. Referring to Sinhalese narriage Heydt renarlcs, '..parents 
arrange it beforehand with each other1. Johann 
Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 132. Davy's connent on 
the sane subject runs as follows: 'The prelininaries
of the union are entirely settled by the parents.
When a young nan has reached the age of eighteen or 
twenty, he is considered narriageable, and it is the 
duty of his father to provide liin with a proper wife'. 
John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 284-. 
As to how a person should contract a narriage,
Up a d e s ana1aya, a Sinhalese folk poen, gives this advice,

kava pova atidadikafa denavpiyan denna
dananutukan atarala saranajgiyotinna
ipida apaye niti dag-i duk vidinfla venna
denavpiyannai sonda lesa sonda katautu danna 
If you' contract a narriage against; tlie" wishes 
of your parents who fed you and brought you 
up, you will have to suffer in hell for that 
sin. Parents alone know \tfhat are good and 
what are bad (narriages). v. 36,



marriage for then; and in the absence of any relations 
they should consult their friends, with whose approval 
they should contract a narriage suitable to their caste

iand rank1.
This parental interference nust have played 

a significant part in limiting the choice of partners; 
yet the store of Sinhalese folksong furnishes nany 
examples of love songs which go to showthat the tyranny 
of parents and caste laws were not aLways able to stand 
in the way of lovers. As Davy states, ‘almost ©very
• oSinhalese is, more or loss, a poet1, and nany a narriage

proposal seems to have been made in song. This being
so, in spite of the numerous rules and customs, elopements
could not have been rare, In the following song a young
nan speaks of his love for his girl-friend and suggests
that they should elope to the distant low country.

appat foahappat nangulata haras vote 
ra tani payak tani yahane ninda nate 
mage tikiri ma samagana dlga yate 
kafrat nokiyana api yamu pahala kate
My father and uncle are against (our) narriage. 
At night I cannot enjoy even an hour of sound 
sleep on ny lonely bed. (However, I know that)

1. Nlti nighanduva (Sng, tr.) p. 20.
2. John Davy, An Account of the Xx^epior of Ceylon, p. 239.



Tikiri will enter into a diga narriage only
with no* Without anybody's knowledge we shall

1go to pahala.
The rest of the song contains the girl's reply,

turule tiyagena rasa kiri pewata 
bale pat an rasa bojunut kawata 
nivan labei na vadu nage annafra 
unbat ekka eni nokiya annafra
My nother brought no up and fed ne with her
own nilk and delicious food, I pray that she
who gave ne ny life nay be able to attain
nibbana. (Though love for ny nother is great0
I an ready to join you even without her 2perms sion.

Love, which is universally accepted as a rich source of 
poetry, produced a large nunber of poens in Kandyan tines 
too. Hugh Heville connenting upon a love poen, the
Xdara taranga nale (dialogue garland of love), in 1880
states: 'This is a love song, and gives the dialogue
of two lovers. Their wish to be nan and wife, and their 
nutual love fron childhood upwards, are expatiated upon 
by then. It is written in pretty verse, and is not any
where coarse, though their anorous confidences certainly 
denote a people anongst whon narriage was a natter of

1. Sivupada nale, p. 20.
2. .Ibid* p. 22.



1mutual consent alone, and are so far a little shocking*.
Although it is stated here that the erotic 

nature of the Sdara taranga nale is surprising, the 
predominance of the love element is a characteristic

pfeature of some poens of the Kandyan period. Perhaps 
there was a considerable gap between the theoretical 
Conception of marriage and what was found in actual 
practice. In spite of the social segregation of the 
sexes and the rigid caste laWs which had been laid down 
with a view to controlling the choice of partners, there 
must have been at least a few who considered mutual 
attraction the most essential condition of narriage.
Wonen had to help the nen in some of the agricultural 
activities like transplanting and weeding, and probably 
these nay have given then an opportunity to mix 
with the menfolk free from parental scrutiny.^

However, romantic union in Kandyan tines should 
be considered the exception rather than the rule* Generally

1. Sinhala verse (kavi), Part II, p. 47-
2. Anuragamalaya (the Garland of Passion), Idarasokanalp 

Tthb ’Garland' of the Borrow of Love), and'"Satirathalan- 
karaya (the Ornament of the Gems of Passion) arê  a 
few of the love poens belonging to the Kandyan period. 
Bee G.E. Godakunbura, Sinhalese Literature, p. 255*

3. Bee Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Geylon, 
p. I?.



a Sinhalese narriage transaction was considered to he a 
kind of diplonatic negotiation carried out through the 
elders, taking into consideration the potential mate's

pcaste, kinship connections and age, Formalities leading 
to the final settlenent of the union were not conpleted 
until the horoscopes of the hride and the bridegroom 
had been examined and it was ascertained that the stars 
were favourable to the success of the union. ̂

Of these basic considerations, caste was the 
nost important criterion which was taken into account 
^by the Sinhalese when contracting a narriage; this being 
so, it will not be possible to discuss the problem of 
Sinhalese narriage without examining the extent to which 
the caste laws regulated it.

Caste was the basis of the social order during 
the Kandyan period, as it had been in earlier tines also. 
Birth determined once and for all the whole course of a

See Supra Pj»I7§ff,
2. See John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p . 284,
5. Knox states: ’They are likewise consulted concerning

Marriages by looking upon the Man and Woman's Nativity*. 
An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 177.



1person's social activities. Various endogenous caste
groups had been ranked in an order of social dignity,

2and narriage outside these was regarded as taboo. Knox 
says: they are especially careful in their Marriages,
not to natch with any inferior Cast, but always each 
within their own rank'.^ Heydt agrees with Knox when 
he observes: 'They pay heed only to the fanily from
which the bride cones, and do not seek as we do for 
beauty and wealth; but they are satisfied, if their

lLchildren fare well according to their caste 1.
This rigidity of the caste laws had been the 

sane even during the earlier periods. Saddharnaratnavaliya, 
a Sinhalese work belonging to the thirteenth century,

1. 'Among this People there are divers and sundry Casts 
or degrees of Quality, which is not according to 
their Riches or Places of Honour the King pronotes 
then to, but according to their Descent and Blood.
And whatsoever this Honour is, be it higher or lower, 
it remains Hereditary from Generation to Generation. 
They abhor to eat or drink, or intermarry with any 
of Inferior Quality to themselves'* Robert Knox,
An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 105* See also, 
SEJra, P|».75£p.

2. 'The prohibitory decree of caste extends to the board 
as well as the bed, - and indeed to all forms of social 
intercourse'. John Davy, An Account of the Interior
of Ceylon, p. 115-

3. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 105.
4. Johann WoIffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 132.



states that parents always contrived to inquire into
caste, (jati saritanakin vicara) ’before getting tlieir

1children married* Works of European writers, contemporary
Sinhalesejliterature and all other available evidence point
to the fact that caste customs relating to narriage

ocontinued in Kandyan tines with the sane vigour.
Rajavaliya accuses the people of Kotfce of 

contracting marriages which are contrary to the caste 
laws, and also of becoming Christian proselytes (aclukula 
nobala un ha hira ganujenu kara kulav&dl gena unnaha).̂

Balal katava, a satirical poem evidently written 
to ridicule a person who nust have attempted to contract 
a narriage without paying attention to the regulations 
of caste, gives this advice to its readers* fDo everything 
in accordance with your caste and means* Be satisfied 
with whatever you get by acting in that manner. A cat 
will narry a cat. Will a prince narry a cat? Only a

1. Saddharnaratnavaliya, p. 360.
2* In fact, caste laws were so strong in Kandyan tines 

that low castes were debarred from entering the Order, 
although this_was against the teachings of the Buddha. 
The Rajadhi Rajasinha katikavata lays down that a 
person should be acini't1ed into the Order of monks only 
after an inquiry into his caste (kula got vicara nahana 
kala yutu). Katikavat sangarava, p7"57

3. Rajavaliya, p* 88.



princess will suit a prince. Fever was a cat narried
1to a prince'*

Hlti nighanduva definitely lays down tliat if
a nan enters into a natrinonial alliance with a wonan
of a lower caste than hinself, such a narriage should
he naned as a narriage contrary to custom, (avacaritra
saranaya), and that his children should he regarded as
illegitimate (ava tj at a daruvo). Further it states that
the children horn of such a narriage cannot expect to

2inherit their father's property smoothly*
Indeed, available evidence unmistakably suggests 

that it would have been easier to contract an inter
racial narriage in Kandyan tines than an inter-caste 
narriage. The author of Moratota vata, a biographical 
eulogy of Morato^a Dhannakkandha Thera, discusses the 
Brahnin origin of the Thera's fanily with pride,^ 
Eulogizing Abayanayaka Kuruppu Mu&ali, the author of 
Siropadaya too states that his patron is of Brahmin 
origin.^ Above all, most of the Kandyan kings procured 
queens from South India. This evidence illustrates the

1. Balal katava Ôr. 6611 (222) v. 19.
2. Flti nighanduva, p. 15*
5. Moratofra vata, vv. 6-15*
4*. Saparaganuve parapi liyavili, p. 210.



fact that nationalistic sentincuts were not as strong
1as caste sentinents in Kandyan tines.

In spite of the rigidity of the caste laws
a nan of high caste was at liberty to have sexual
relations with a wonan belonging to a lower caste without
loss of social e steen, provided that he did not contract
a valid narriage with hem This practice was styled
ganiyak-tiyagannava, keeping a wonan, as opposed to
sarana pavagannava, fornal narriage. The forner is
referred to in the following section of a divi sitfruva
or swearing decree,

Ka&iganuve naharala kiribatkunbure padiyanvela 
tiyagena hiti gani kaluralai kapuruhaniyi kiyana 
undenna naharala venuvata vaduvain pahukale 
naharala nahi gosin....
Kajiganuve Naharala (or Naharala of kadiganuva) 
had been keeping a wonan when he was living at 
Kiribatkunbura* By the tine he died, the wonan 
had given birth to two children, Ka^uhany and

1. According to Niti nighanduva foreigners were considered 
inferior only to the Mudaliperuva of the Goigana or 
the highest caste in Geylon. p. 7; Available evidence 
indicates that Christians were ranked equal with the 
highest caste. Knox says: 'The highest, are the
Noblenen, called Hondrews......  All Christians
either White or Black are accounted equal xirith the 
Hondrews!, Bobert Knox, An Historical Halation of 
Ceylon, pp. 106, 107•

2. Eor sinilar swearing decrees and deeds see, Saparaganuve 
parag.1 liyavili



Kapuruhany, on account of Naharala.
It Is interesting to noto that the children horn of
such a uniqn (ganiyak~tiyagannava), were usually
referred to as ’children horn on account of no1, na
venuvafra upan daruvo, instead of as 'ny children‘,
nago daruvo.

Knox clearly realised the difference which
existed between the fornal narriage and the practice
of keeping a wonan. When dealing with the forner he
states: 'They are especially careful in their Marriages,
not to natch with any inferior Cast, hut always each

\within their own rank'. But in reference to the latter 
he writes: 'It is not accounted any shane or fault for
a Man of the highest sort to lay (sic) with a Wonan 
far inferior to hinself, nay of the very lowest degree; 
provided he neither eats nor drinks with her, nor takes 
her hone to his House, as a wife. But if he should, 
which I never knew done, he is punished by the Magistrate, 
either by Bine or Inprisonnent, or both, and also he 
is utterly excluded fron his Family, and accounted
thenceforward of the sane rank and quality, that the

■ ' 2Wonan is of, whom he hath taken'1’.

1. Bobert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 105*
2. Ibid, . p. 106.



This account goes to show that caste endogamy was closely
connected with the taboo on eating food cooked or served
by a person who ranked low in the social scale. Indeed,
eating together, or exchanging food seens to have had a
ceremonial significance, for/Nlti nighanduva in the
course of describing the various rites which had to be
performed at the poruva ceremony on the wedding day says:
'Some balls of the cakes, rice, nilk, etc., kept on the
nagul-pota, (festal-dish), are then made by some chief
member of the family and handed to the bride and bride-

1groom, who thereupon exchange then'
Davy, too, observed this; he states: 'After

the repast, the bridegroom enters the house, meets the
bride attended by her friends; they exchange balls made

2of rice and cocoa-nut nilk1.
This exchanging of food symbolised the fact 

that the bride and bridegroom belonged to the sane caste 
and that they were free to exchange food mutually.

1. Nlti nighanduva (Eng. tr.) p. 18.
2. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 285*
3. Writing concerning the Sinhalese, Baldaeus remarks:

’They make much of their caste like the Malabaren and 
will not eat or drink with one of lower caste, gust
as many amongst the nation do not even take their meals 
with their own wives*. Phillipus Baldaeus, A True and 
Exact Description of Ceylon, p. 385* Here the writer " 
may" perhaps he referring to the custom of not accepting 
food from a low casta concubine.
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Knox not only mentions this rite, but also explains
the significance of it: fThen the Bride and Bridegroom
both eat together in one Dish, which is to intimate that
they are both of one rank and quality1♦

Thus the prohibition of accepting food from
a low caste person and the rules of endogamy were so
intimately connected that they appear almost inseparable*

In Ceylon, unlike India, the question of
pollution by touch did not often arise, and this would
have considerably facilitated the practice of 1keeping
a woman1. Although caste prevented nen from having
marital relations with wonon of lower castes, it left
them at liberty to have sexual relations with such wonen
provided that they did not undergo a marriage ceremony
including the ritual of eating together. Knox clearly
distinguishes concubinage from regular marriage. That
prompted him to say: '.... in this Countrey each Man,

2oven the greatest, hath but one Wife*. By the word 
•wife' Knox definitely means a wonan who had gone through 
the regular rituals of marriage, and not a mere concubine. 
If he had confused concubinage with regular narriage, 
this comment would have been different.

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 148.
2. Ibid^ p. 150.



(c) Kinship and Marriage
All available evidence indicates that the 

Sinhalese preferred to get their children narried into
*1families with which they were already related by affinity,, 

It was commonly believed that old kinship bonds would 
make a newly contracted narriage more stable. Writers 
of the Kandyan period oftern referred to this prior 
kinship bond as navasiya.̂  Literally, it means kinship 
connection. To the Sinhalese, a narriage was something 
more than a mere union of two young persons;^ very often 
it was a renewal of an existing union between two families. 
From a Sinhaleses' point of view, it was the kinship 
bond brought about by a narriage that endured, while

1. Niti nighanduva, p. 21*
2. Ibid., p. 19*
3. At the wedding feast, it was considered not quite 

proper for the couple to get up from their seats as 
soon as they had finished eating; they were expected 
to stay behind to keep company with the next batch
of relations who would be coning to eat; thus indicating 
that the marriage meant the cementing of the union 
not merely of the bride and bridegroom, but also of 
two groups of relatives. Davy too, states that at Sin
halese wedding feasts the relatives of bride and 
the groom 'help themselves with their hands, and eat 
from the connon pile*. He adds 'this mode of eating, 
peculiar to the marriage-feast, is esteemed proof 
of good fello\tfship?« Jo Ion Davy, An Account of the 
Interior of Ceylon, p. 285*



conjugal love was but a passing sentiment.
Traditionally, mother-in-law (nanda) - daughter-

— 1 in-law (leli) relationship was one of conflict; but if
there had been a prior kinship bond between the two
parties, this struggle could be avoided. This would
contribute to the solidarity of the newly contracted
narriage.

A young bride often had to leave the parental 
2house on narriage; and if the husband was not already 

related by affinity it took a longer tine for her to 
be accepted as a new nenber of her husband's fanily.
It nay be due to these reasons that Sinhalese parents 
engaged in long tern understandings with other families 
with which they were related by affinity, regarding the 
future narriage of their children.

However, there were sone degrees of affinity 
which were prohibited. Por instance a person could not 
narry his father's or father's brother's daughter or 
mother's or mother's sister's daughter. Terninologically 
a person's father's brother (who was called nahappa or 
bappa according to whether he was older or younger than

i* See Pannankatura, w, 29, 31, 32.
2. This was specially so in the case of dlga narriage. 

A dlga wife had to live in her husband4s home♦ See 
infra,' pj?.208-ff



his father) was identified with his father (appa or 
tatta) and his mother's sister (who was called loku 
anna or punci anna, according to whether she was older 
or younger than his nother) with his nother (anna), and 
their daughters were identified with his sisters, whon 
he called akka or nangi according to age. Within these 
prohibited degrees of relationship even sexual relations 
without narriage were considered reprehensible. A 
narital union between two such close relatives who are 
within the prohibited degrees is called fa narriage 
contrary to the prevailing custom1 (avacaritra saranaya),

pby the author of Niti nighanduva. Moreover he terns 
such a narriage fa union which destroys kinship bonds1 
( nati bhinnaka saranaya), and goes as far as to say 
that the children born of such a narriage should be 
regarded as illegitimate (avajata)

When the joint fanily was the rule, the 
development of a sense of incest among the close relatives 
who lived together under one roof was natural. Hence 
arose the belief that marriage between two of them was

1. The reference is to the practice of 'keeping a woman', 
(ganiyak tiyagannava).

2. Hlti nighanduva, p. 15*
3. Ibid.



a great sin (nalia papaya) productive of dire calamity
*ito the whole kin group (sapta varige handi gSvena).

This being so, Sinhalese society never tolerated a
narriage across this barrier. This was a fixed criterion
within which no compromise took place, and even the members
of royal families did not dare to violate this custom.
Ra(javaliya narrates how the people rose against a Kandyan
king who contracted a narriage within the prohibited
degree of relationship. 'After this, king Jayavlra
married from the G-anpola dynasty, mistaking the degree
of relationship. His son, Karalliyadde Bandara, having
taken offence thereat, repaired to Pansiya pattu of
Dunbara division, gained the confidence of the chiefs
of the five divisions, and expelled king Jayavlra from 

2Kandy'. This is indicative of the fact that even the 
kings could not violate the customs of the country.

However the Institution of cross-cousin 
narriage was prevalent among the Sinhalese, i.e. a person 
could marry, and preferably should narry, his father's 
sister's daughter or mother's brother's daughter, who 
was called his nana.

In this respect Nlti nighanduva seems to be
—  ■I-*1— — 1 i l l  I ■ ■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■■ —  ■■■■!■■ i ■ -       ■ —  P i ...................  ■  -  - ................ -

1. fiati prabeda vistaraya, p. 7*
2. Rajavaliya'(Eng, tr.), p. 82.



very liberal, for it states that a person nay even narry
his paternal aunt's grand-daughter, provided of course

*1that he is not already married to her daughter.
Thus to the Sinhalese all parallel cousins

were either brothers and sisters, or cross-cousins,
potential life partners. Many a folksong has idealised
this social institution of cross-cousin marriage. Some
of then directly refer to the cross-cousin (avassa nassina)1 s
right to narry his father's sister's daughter or mother's
brother's daughter (nana).

vahi diya aiti gan ho aja samuduratai 
maTpani aiti vata gumu clena banbaratai 
nlra aiti kitule kalavaddatai 
nana aiti katada nassinatai
Rivers and streams and the seaare the owners 
of rain water; the humming bumble-bee who 
frisks about the flower is the owner of its 
honey; the kalavadda who dwells in the kitul 
tree is the owner of its sweet toddy; but who
is the owner of the nana? Ho one but her own

-  2nassina.
This song is quite clear in Its meaning, and needs no 
commentary. It refers specifically to a person's right 
to narry his nana (father's sister's daughter or mother's

!• Nlti nighanduva, p. 22. 
2* Sivupada male, v. 26.



brother1s daughter).
The fact that cross-cousin narriage was a 

practice followed oven by royalty is illustrated in the 
genealogies of the Sinhalese royal families. Rajavaliya 
states that king Bhuvanekabahu had two nephews (sons of 
his sister), Vxdiye Bandara and Tamnija Bandara, to the

"Ieldest of whom his daughter was given in narriage.
Cross-cousin narriage was such an established 

practice among the Sinhalese, that they considered that 
a man had even a right to demand that his paternal aunt's 
daughter or maternal uncle's daughter be given in marriage 
to him. If the girl/was to be given to an oiitsider, the 
person who stood in c#bss~cousin relationship was entitled 
to receive as token compensation a bulat-ata or a bundle 
of betel leaves from the bridegroom on the wedding day; 
with the acceptance of this present he voluntarily 
relinquished all his chains to the girl, thereby

Rajavaliya, pp. 84-, 85*



indicating liis consent to the marriage,̂ *
It was the bride's maternal uncle (avassa mama) 

who usually led her to the narriage booth (nagul poruva)
pand tied together the fingers of the bride and groom, 

which further indicated that he and his son had no objection 
to the girl being given away to an outsider.^

Sinhalese customs and traditions precisely 
define what behaviour should be shown tox̂ ards each type 
of relative, or kin group (nada sanhatiya). Towards some, 
one had to be respectful and restrained; while with

1. See infra, p.220 ; There is a collection of verses
styled nangul kavi (wedding songs). One of these 
verses tolls us xtfhat the bride night be expected to 
do when about to leave her native village with her 
husband,

denavpiyan vanda sanava ganne
nadaingen sanava ganne
asalvasingen sanava ganne
nassina enne sanava ganne
Salute"njtTae"parents and dieg then to pardon you, 
(salute) the relations and beg them to pardon you, 
(salute) the neighbours and beg then to pardon yout 
Here cones massing, (salute him and) beg him to 
^pardon you.

Massina referred to in the last line, is the cross- 
cousin. Hero the bride has been asked to salute him; 
the reason may be that she has been married to an 
outsider.

2- Hlti nighanduva, p. 20,
3. See Infra, p. 225.



others one could always ho free and easy. Cross-cousins 
fall within the second group. As cross-cousin narriage 
was socially approved, a person was at liberty to joke 
and jest, and to use forms of speech suggestive of 
conjugal familiarity, with his father's sister's daughter 
or mother's brother's daughter (nana).

One cannot expect to find a complete account 
of such a delicate subject as the behaviour pattern of 
cross-cousins in the classical literature of the Kandyan 
period. In this respect the folk songs of the day, which 
were much nearer life than were the classical literary 
works, appear to be mere useful. They cannot be treated 
as complete evidence; nevertheless they furnish the 
missing links and fill out the picture. The following 
are two such songs which portray the intimate and tender 
relationship which existed between cross-cousins.
nassina: nahavali gange diya udahata galado 

anavakafra handa paya tibedo 
lenage vairi naha vassata makedo 
nano umbava mat a atvl noyado
Will the water of river Mahavali flow upwards? 
Will the moon appear on the anavaka day?
Will the stripes of the squirrel get washed off 
when it rains? Dear nana, will you remain ever 
nine?^

1. SIvupada male, v. 29



nana: navali gauge diya udahata noyannc
anavakata handa paya noenno 
Ion ago vairi ugo pita uqa tiyenne 
unbatana tana na langadina labenne
The water of river Mahavali will never flow 
upwards. The noon will never appear on the 
anavaka day. The squirrel’s stripes will 
renain on its back forever, And I will be

iyours before long.
These love songs are supposed to have been sung by two 
lovers who were cross-cousins, on opposite banks of river 
Mahavali. Although the translation given above lacks 
the delicate artistry of the originals, it will serve 
to illustrate the fact that cross-cousins enjoyed a 
socially approved freedon to indulge in jest and banter 
and to use faniliar nodes of speech. Neither the classical 
literature, nor the folk-songs indicate the prevalence 
of such a relationship between parallel cousins, who 
were prohibited fron exercising the sane liberty as 
cross-cousins exercised, the reason being that the 
parallel cousins were not regarded as potential nates.

The relationship which prevailed between a 
person and his cross-cousin's father or nother could 
also be terned a joking relationship. In other words 
a person was at liberty to jest and joke with his father's



1 zoo

sister and her husband or nothor's brother and his wife 
in the sane way as lie did with their daughters; the 
reason was that they were not identified with his father 
or nother, unlike the parents of his parallel cousins, 
who were identified with his own parents and towards whon 
he had to be respectful. It appears that the deep sense 
of faniliarity and understanding which was prevalent 
between cross-cousins was extended to their parents.
There are folk songs which specifically reveal this 
relationship. Pron these songs, which are generally 
light hearted and hunorous, one can get a glinpse into 
the strong bond of affection which existed between a 
paternal aunt and her brother's children or a naternal 
uncle and his sister*s children.

The following is an interesting conversation
1between a nephew and his paternal aunt recorded in song. 

The newphew indicates in an indirect way his wish to 
narry his aunt*s daughter (obviously knowing that she 
had no daughters).
nephew: gindo sandun pinidiya gini siju vilasa

sande kovul savanata raku handase visa 
bande na nana nada yudaya^a hana davasa 
nando itin kohonada nata kaladavasa
fc m îin in i i i ^ I  iih i m m — HM H ..................................... ..............................

1. These two songs and numerous other sinilar songs
belonging to the Kandyan period appear in Kav Sangarava, 
an anthology of folk songs. Bee vv. 514— 5^1



Sandal-woocl paste and sweet-scented water 
produce lie at like a flame. The sound of the 
cuckoo strikes ny ears like the cry of a demon.
I an engaged in a battle with Cupid .*** Dear 
nande, (please tell me) what will be ny future.

aunt: anayut rasa vadana dl sinba sinba nun a
rana put yuda dinati visi siyo saha yana 
nana lat duvek nhta dennata esanana 
nana vat eni indin duka natuvana bana
Amorous non who live with their loved ones 
exchanging nectarous sweet words and kisses, 
win their battle (against Cupid) with ease.
But I have no daughter to be given to you in 
narriage; (if the urgency is so great, and 
if there is no other alternative) at least I 
would cone (to free you fron tornents of Cupid). 
Therefore refrain fron worrying.

Although the nephew's question is rather sarcastic and
the aunt's reply is somewhat cynical, this conversation
illustrates the amount of freedom a nephew and his
paternal aunt exercised to tease one another and play
pranks mutually. There is a large number of such folk
songs which provide significant material regarding the

2behaviour pattern of paternal aunt and nephew, but 
they provide no cluc to indicate that a relationship

1. I.e. love-lorn*
2. See Kav Sangarava, w. 514-517 > 593? 594.



of such a kind existed between a nephew and his maternal 
aunt. It is then clear that the behaviour pattern of 
these kinsfolk had a connection xvith the institution 
of cross-cousin marriage.

Cross-cousin marriage between the offspring
of a brother and a sister is practised in many Hindu
castes and tribes of south India, especially in Malabar
and Cochin.^ But it is not possible to say with precision
that the institution of cross-cousin marriage is altogether
a foreign practice which crept into Ceylon during the
Malabar (Nayakkar) period of Ceylon history (1739-1815)?
for there is evidence that cross-cousin marriage was

2favoured in Ceylon even during the earlier periods.
While there was a strong bond of affection 

between cross-cousins, evidence suggests that the 
relationship of mother-in-law and daughter-in-law was

1. Bee E* Thurston, Castes and Tribes of South India, 
vol. I-VII.

2. Some references in Baddharmaratnavaliya and other 
literary works of the™thirteenth century prove the 
existence of cross-cousin marriage during the earlier 
periods. Eor instance the following reference in 
the Baddharmaratnavaliya points to this:

mage nalun heyin topage nayiloya. unge
du atnan topata. bisokaravayi
They are ny brothers and your uncles, if they 
have any daughters make them your queens, p. 504.



1often one of conflict. Some Sinhalese poems single
out the nan da (mother-in-1 aw) and the leli (daughter-
in-law) as a pair of relations who hate each other as
natural enemies (tjamma vairakkarayo) , Pannankatura,
a poem belonging to the Kandyan i:>eriod, records an
interesting conversation between a mother-in-law and
a daughter-in-law. Phis appears to have taken place
almost immediately after the latter*s wedding,
leli (daughter-in-law): danagat da patan mav langa sapq vinde

ehemat sapa labeda me digen nande? 
From my childhood I have lived 
with my mother amid comforts; 
dear nanda, will my marriage 
turn out to be a happy one?

nanda (mother-in-law): nanda leli kotanat pavatune nati
.♦, uragun samaga madio pem k
A mother-in-law and a daughter-
in-law can never get on peacefully

Can serpents and frogs live 
2in amity?

From the nanda1s reply it can be gathered that she is

1. Hence the Sinhalese saying, nanda leli ekapare yanne 
nati, 1 mot her-in-lax-/ and daughter-in-law will not 
go along the same path together*.

2* Pannankatura, w. 29, 31, 32,



reluctant to guarantee a happy future to her leli.
There are nany other Sinhalese poems dealing

with the nother-in-law —  daughter-in-law conflict.
Daru nuguna kavi, a poen "by Tanbilipola kivindu, gives
a code of conduct for the daughter-in-law. In the words
of Hugh Neville this poen discusses 'the want of obedience

*1shown by young wives to their mothers-in-1 aw'. As it
was the bond of blood relationship (le nakana) which a 
Sinhalese had chiefly in mind, the son was not expected 
to intervene even if he found his mother ill-treating 
his wife. Such interference was usually regarded as 
innoral and unmannerly; and the author of Daru nuguna 
kavi too, wants the son to take sides with his mother 
rather than with his wife in case of a conflict between 
nother-in-law and daughter-in-law.

In spite of these ninor conflicts, strong bonds 
of affection between the various relatives seen generally 
to have prevailed in Kandyan tines. This nust have 
prompted Davy to say: 'Amongst few people, I believe,
are family attachments more strong and sincere: there
is little to divert or weaken them; and they are 
strengthened equally by their mode of life and their

* • i 2religion*.

1• Sinhala verse (kavi), part I, p. 95*
2. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 289.



(cl) Binna and Dlga
The Sinhalese recognized two "basic types of

narriage, binna and duga9 which wore natrilocal and
1patrilocal respectively. When a narriage was contracted 

under the binna system, the husband had to live in the 
parental household of his wife. In reference to the 
binna forn of narriage Niti nighangluva states: ’A Bini
narriago is one in which the husband contracts to go 
and live in the wife’s house or in any fanily residence 
of hors’.̂

Within such a fanily the function of leadership 
fell on the wonan; and the nan in all circunstances had 
to obey lier.̂  In addition to this the binna husband

tT̂ ti nighanduva states: 1 ... paternal and natornal
right of inheritance arise fron narriage’, and that 
'Matrimony is of two kinds; Bini and Diga'. (Eng. tr.) 
p. 17.

2. ' ibid'/' . . ' h . p. 17.
5. Wo nay note an interesting verse which refers to a 

domineering binna wife,
appago poratte baruv’a nisavata
binna Hangulakata bahadi nenahata
appa losata uni anbuvat ecla hit a
upan rataipa yanata clan hitai nata 
If 110tT for lay Tather ’ s ̂ conpulsion, I would not 
have entered this binna narriago. Eron that 
day onwards (ny) wife lias been behaving as if 
she was ny father. I long to go (back) to the 
country (village) In which I was born.
Sivupada nale, p. 8.



had the economic ohligation of maintaining not only
his wife, hut also the whole household, which night
sonetinos contain fairly a large nunber of his wife's
relations including her old father and nother and
unnarried sisters, living in an extended fanily. As
such, the binna husband’s task becane exceedingly
difficult.^ Moreover he lived in constant fear of
being sent away by his wife. Under binna narriage
divorce was sinple and easy; and very often it was the
wife who assumed the initiative in bringing about a 

2divorce. If she desired to get rid of her husband 
she merely placed his personal belongings such as his 
betel bag (bulat maclissale) and areca cutter (giro) on 
the door-step, thus indicating to her husband that she 
wanted him no more. Many Sinhalese folksongs boar 
witness to the agony of binna husbands who had to toil 
unceasingly to please their ever displeased wives.

1. Hence the Sinhalese saying binnakaraya eka bat pataca 
hat davasak kanburanava, for" the sake of one plate 
ox rice" the binna husband has to toil for seven long 
days.

2* Referring to Sinhalese marriage Knox states:
their marriages are but of little force or validity. 
For if they disagree and nislike one the other; they 
part x-d.th.out disgrace. Yet it stands firmer for the 
Man than for the Woman’. Robert Knox, An Historical 
Relation of Gey Ion, p. 14-9.



gedara infra ba anbugg karaccale 
velafra yanta ba . k&nahil karaccalo
 ____ in . n A - - U  * ■ r    - -    -.— ---------------

palafra yanfra ba val~ali karaccalo 
yanava infra kurunagal nisansale
I cannot renain at hone bocause ny wife is 
ready to find fault with no at the slightest 
gesture. If I retire to the paddy fields 
there are the jackals to disturb ne. doing 
to the hut (in the chena land) neons getting
nearer to the wild elephants. I nust go

« 1(back) to Kurunagala and live in peace.
This verse is supposed to have been recited by an
unfortunate binna husband whose wife was a wonan renowned
for her sharp tongue.

There is another folksong styled a rabanpade,
which appears to have been originally conposed to
ridicule a binna husband who was disnissod by his wife.

Takka tarikifra binna don don
pale yafra haranifriya don don
bole ko tala atta don don 
“  2 ■ pnale diya huju atta don don

It is inpossiblo to give a literal translation of this
verse. The Sinhalese folk poets often used conventional
refrains when their inagination failed. Here too, the
words don don have no connection with the nain frhene

1* Sivupada nale> p. 19.
2. Jana kav kalanba, p. 11.



of the verso. However it nentions the three inportant 
things a binna husband was expected to keep in his 
possession throughout his stay in his wife's house, a 
walking stick (haranifriya), a talipot unbrella (tala 
atta), and a chulu torch (huju atta). The wo nan night 
decide to send away the binna husband at a tine when 
he is in poor health, in which case the walking stick 
would prove to be useful. The talipot unbrella would 
provide hin shelter if asked to quit on a rainy day.
The torch was to be used if the disnissal was received

1at night. This song, though devoid of any literary 
value, shows how unstable a binna narriage was.

In the diga narriage, which was patrilocal, 
the wife went to live with the husband, For a marriage 
to be called a diga marriage, it was not necessary that 
the husband should take his wife to his parental hone, 
for, according to Niti nighanduva: 'The conducting of

1. This saying is still current among the Sinhalese - 
especially among the Kandyans. D'Qyly too heard it 
and writes thus: ’The proverb is, that the Beena
husband should take care to have constantly ready 
at the door of his wife's room, a walking-stick, a 
talipot, and a torch, that he may be prepared at 
any hour of the day or night and whatever nay be the 
state of the weather or of his own health, to quit 
the house on being ordered*. John D'Oyly, A Sketch 
of the Constitution of the Kandyan Kingdom, p. 129.
6oe alsoV Major Eorbes, Eleven Years 'in GeyIon, Vol. 
I, p. 334*.



the wife to, and the living in the husband’s house or 
in any feasily residence of his - or, if he does not own 
a house and lands, the taking her as his wife and the 
conducting her away fron her fanily to a place of

*r 1lodging - constitute a Diga narriage1.
The traditional Sinhalese social pattern demanded

1* Niti nighanduva, (Eng. tr.) p. 17*



-r 1that a diga wife should treat her husband as master,

DSfcanutu nalaya Q̂r. 6611 (256) gives this advice to 
diga wives, ™

digaya avit pirinin hata urana opa
egci tibena deya vatapita denta epa
vegaya vela tana him! hata banun epa
digaya ari kanavandun venta epa 
When you Have entered a>Tdiga marriage, do not 
annoy your husband; never give any of the 
things that are in your (husband's) house to 
others. Even though you nay loose your temper, 
do not scold your husband; and also do not 
pave the way to end your diga narriage and 
thereby become a divorcee. Eol. 5- 

Nikini katava^Or. 6611 (237) too gives a similar advice
■ r*"       -.""I"*" ■■ 1 ■■■■■ Jto a diga wife.

vega vela himiyan vet a nobalanna
boga kete vata k'apuva vilasinna
Never show an angry "face to your husband;
(if you do so)', that would be like destroying 
the fence which protects a paddy field. Eol. 8.

The author of Up ade s anal ay a wants the diga wife to be
obedient to her husband,' and also advises her to take 
her meals only after feeding him,

diga giyotin anganak himiyata p&vatinno
himi ka biv pasuvafra tamanut sappayanvonne 
H  a woman enters a 'diga marrTage, she should 
be obedient to her husband; she should eat only 
after the husband has eaten, p. 16.

Knox too, referring to Sinhalese wives, states: f...
it is their duty to wait and serve their Husbands while 
they oat, and when they have done, then to take and eat 
that which they have left upon their Trenchers'. Robert 
Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 140. 
Undoubtedly' Knox is speaking of the diga wives here.



but narriage itself did not thereby bocone more stable.
It is noteworthy that the law of inheritance

nade a distinction between binna and diga narriage. A
binna wife inherited an equal share of the parental
estate with her brothers. Nitl nighanduva lays down
that: 'If a father dies, leaving a son, and a Bini
married daughter, both the children will inherit equal
portions of their father's lands; and therefore, on
the death of the father, the Bini married daughter nay
obtain a division of the lands, and receive her share;
and even though she has not so separated and received
her share of land, and though after the death of her
father she leaves her father's promises and goes and
lives elsewhere with her husband, and though her brother
continues in possession of all the lands, cultivating
then and performing the services due for then, and is in
possession of then; if the sister who is living apart,
now and then takes a part of the produce of the lands,
in order to shew her right of inheritance, not only will
her right of inheritance hold good, but if she has had
a son born to her at her father's house during her Bini
narriage, her portion of the x>aternal lands, will, on

1her death, devolve on her son'.

1. Nlti nighanduva (Eng. tr.) p. 61.



But a diga wife lost her right of inheritance altogether 
Niti nighanduva in plain words describes where a diga 
wife stood in regard to her right of inheritance thus: 
'If the father dies, leaving a son and a Diga married 
daughter, or several Diga married daughters, the son 
will inherit all the landed property*.^

The only concession granted to a daughter who 
contracted a diga narriage was the following: 'If a
daughter,* who has boon divorced from her Diga narriage, 
or xfho has been left destitute on her husband's death, 
returns to her father's premises, she should receive 
maintenance from her brother, who succeeded to the lands 
or fron his children. She is entitled to maintenance,

pbut to no portion of the lands'.
But if the brother arranges a binna narriage 

for his divorced or widowed sister and requests her to 
live in the parental house, she will, 'by reason of such 
Binna narriage .... inherit a share in the paternal 
lands.'However if the sister contracted this binna 
narriage without the approval of the brother, she would

-**• Niti nighanduva (Eng. tr.), p. 64
2. Ibid.-.
5. Ibid*



1not acquire the right to a clain in the parental lands.
It nay he due to these peculiar laws of

inheritance which prevailed in Kandyan tines, that the
diga wife was constantly advised by the writers of the

2day to he .careful .in- dealing with husband , for if she 
was divorced and conpelled to return to the parental 
hone, she had to ho at the nercy of her brothers, as 
she had no right to clain a portion in the parental lands, 
^ g a wife lost nost of her rights in her parental hone, 

as she was supposed to acquire rights of nenhorship in
ZLanother fanily after narriago. However to conpensate 

for the loss she thus incurred, it was c us to nary to provide 
her with a dowry.. Both the works of European writers

1. Nlti nighanduva, p. 65
2. See supra, p«2iO
3. The popular notion is that diga narriages were nore 

stable than binna narriages, hut there are sone 
Sinhalese sayings which suggest the instability of 
diga aarriages too#

nupurudu dlgayata va&a purudu kanavanduna
yehokilu
& single life is preferable to an unhappy diga 
narriage.
derinta inna dlge sevanallat adalu
Even tTft̂ sIiadow"of""the "diga wife to be divorced
is crooked, htlta vakya dlpaniya, pp. 41, 42.

4. Bee infra, p.215*. .



ancl Sinhalese poens contain s tat orients which establish
the existence of a dowry -systen in Kandyan tines. It.
is noted by Knox that Sinhalese did ’give according to
their Ability a Portion of Cattle, Slaves and Money with
their Daughters’***- Heydt states: ’... the wife takes
with her the dowry perhaps a few head of cattle, sone
noney, clothes, and now and then, if she is of higher

2 ~rank, sone slaves’. Nikinikatava tells how a dowry
was given when a girl entered a diga narriage and when
she was about to leave her native village with her husband:

duvata kiyana avavada hite ata 
evita baradi duva bana hafra 
ohuta niyana davadda bedadena 
ganata p̂ iyai hiniya kanda gena
The daughter kept in her nind all the adyice 
given. Thereafter she was given over to the 
nephew together with the dowry which they had 
pronised. Pinally the husband loft for his 
village with her.

It is noteworthy that the question of dowry did not
arise in the case of a girl who contracted a binna
narriago, because she continued to live in her parental
hone even after narriage, and also because according to

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 14-9.
2. Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 135•
3* ITikini katava or. 6611 (237)j Pol. 10.



the law of inheritance prevalent at the tine, a binna
wife inherited an equal share of the parental estate

1with her brothers.
A girl who contracts a diga narriage was

expected to take permanent residence at her conjugal
hone, returning to the parental hone only for her
confinenents. However in practice she visited her

2parents on numerous other occasions.

1. See Niti nighanduva (Eng. tr.) p. 61.
2. Upadesa nalaya states that it is not quite proper 

for a daughter given in diga narriage to visit the 
parental hone too often,

navdena veta ena patiya lesata gedara patte
niti yanata nositiya yutu diga bari satte
diga giyot labu hiniya langa indlna yutte
ne upades feika labuvot nangula tibei satte 
The alga wife should not think of visiting 
the "('parental) hone too frequently as a calf 
which often runs to its nether.
Once you have contracted a diga narriage you 
should live with the husband you have got.
If you listen to this advice (your) wedlock 
will last long. p. 22.



<Z\b

(e) The Marriage Ceremonies
There appears to have 'boon sone variation in

the observation of customs connected with narriage rites
and cerenonies among people of different parts of Ceylon.
Sone authorities hold that although the people of rank
followed the traditional formalities in detail, the
people of the lower ranks never considered the performance
of the extensive and elaborate narriage cerenonies

1indispensable.
However, since in Kandyan tines the people 

who ranked high in the social scale constituted the
pbulk of the population, it nay bo presumed that nost 

of the Sinhalese regarded the ritual of narriage as one 
of their principal social cerenonies.

The Sinhalese have been rightly described as 
a 'ceremonious people1. Indeed, the connencenent of 
each successive stage in the life of a typical Sinhalese

ILwas narked by a series of cerenonies, and the narriage

1. John Davy, An hecount of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286.
2. 'The highest, are their Nohlenon, called Hondrews .... 

The greatest part of the Inhabitants of the Land are
of the degree of Hondrews1. Robert Knox, An Historical 
Relation of Ceylon, pp. 106, 10?.

3. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Coylon, p. 284.
4. Ibid, p. 288.



ceremony was considered to bo tlio most important of them 
all. Quoyroz soens to have clearly realised this, for 
ho somewhat sardonically remarks: ’The most inport ant
thing in the mind of these heathen is narriage, because 
among then it is the greatest felicity in this world'.

It nay therefore, be conjectured that even 
the common people who could not afford to celebrate a 
wedding on a grand scale performed at least the essential 
part of the narriage ceremony in order to make the narriage 
legally binding. In fact, It was this ceremony which

1. I1©mao De Queyroz, The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest 
of Ceylon, Book I, pT'S^Y

2. Though a poor nan's narriage ceremony was never a 
costly one, he soens to have displayed a keen concern 
in the celebration of his wedding at least with the 
minimal formalities. It was customary for the bride
groom to bring with him the bride’s wedding clothes ̂ 
the significance of which was that a man was under 
obligation to provide clothes for his wife, A statement
of Knox slums that even extreme poverty had not induced the 

Sinhalese to dispense with this custom: ’... the Man
carrieth or sends to the Woman her Wedding Cloths; 
which is a Cloth containing six or seven yards In 
length, and a Linnon Wast-coat wrought with Blew and 
Red, If the Man be so poor that he cannot buy a 
Cloth, it is the Custom to borrow one*. Robert Knox,
An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 148.
Thus we see how much importance was attached to 
marriage customs even by the poor.



1distinguished regular narriago fron concubinage.
It is sonewliat difficult for us to fix the 

exact details of the ritual conducted in Sinhalese 
narriage cerenonies because they varied considerably

paccording to the rank of the parties concerned and 
the district in which they lived. The following is 
an attenpt to enunerate the narriage cerenonies observed 
by the people of rank who lived in districts contiguous 
to Kandy.

is has already been shown it was the parents
who usually took the initiative in regard to the selection
of the right partner for their son or the daughter, taking
into consideration the potential nate's caste,^ kinship 

j± 5connections, age^ and other factors. After all these 
considerations had been looked into, an astrologer was

1. ’To prove a regular narriage will be to nake it appear 
that the usual cerenonies were observed’, Sawers in 
Hayley1s A Treatise on the Laws and Custons of the
8inhalese, Apponclfx I"p . ̂ 3^7 "

2. According to Fx?$bes there wore sone narriage cerenonies 
which tlio low castes were not allowed to perforn.
See Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, 
p. 352.

3. Bee Supra,
4. See Supra, pp.|9\
5. Bee Supra, pp.lfi/fff.



consulted to ascertain whether the respective horoscopes
of the couple agreed, ’it being essential to the -union
that the two a g r e e I n  the event of an agreenont
between the horoscopes the astrologer fixed the auspicious
day and hour (nakata) for the final ceremony*

The wedding was celebrated in the bride’s
house, in front of which a shed (naduva) was usually 

2put up. On the day chosen for the celebration of the 
narriage, the bridegroom set out fron his house, taking 
with hin the bride’s wedding clotlr and acconpaniod by 
his relatives, his friends, his washerman and four men 
’bearing a large pingo laden not only with all sorts

1. John Davy, dii Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286* 
Davy does not s^ate ‘whether' it was custonary"'for a 
relative^ of the bridegroom to go to the house of the 
bride to get the horoscope or xtfhethei* an intermediary 
was sent for it* The Niti nighanduva states that a 
relative of the bridegroom went with a pingo to the 
bride’s house and obtained her horoscope. (Eng. tr.)
p. 17. Forbes makes the following observation in this 
connection: ’The intended bridegroom.... repairs to
the house of his mistress, accompanied by a few of 
his relations, and taking his horoscope with hin.
He solicits and receives her horoscope fron her friends, 
and both are then placed in the hands of an astrologer, 
who decides whether the presiding planets at their 
respective births admit of their union1. Hâ jor Forbes, 
Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, pp. 327? 328.

2. Fernao Dc Queyros, The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest 
of Ceylon, Book I, p. •

3. Niti nighanduva (Eng. tr.), p. 18.



of provisions, lout likewise with a piece of white cloth,
and. with jewels and ornaments, varying in number and

1richness according to the means of tho individual1*
When the bridegroom's party arrived at the 

vicinity of the bride's house they were sometimes net 
by the cross-cousin (avassa-massina) of the bride who

Pdemanded a bundle of betel leaves fron the bridegroom.
As has already been shown*' the cross-cousin narriage 
was such a deep rooted institution in Kandyan tines that 
it was considered that a person had even a right to 
demand that his father's sister's daughter or mother's 
brother's daughter be given in narriage to hin. In 
the event of the girl being given away in narriago to 
an outsider, her cross-cousin was offered a bundle of 
betel leaves as token compensation. Thereafter, the 
cross-cousin permitted the bridegroom's procession to

1. John Davy, An Account of tho Interior of Ceylon, 285*; 
This pingo of provisions was caTled tada"kada,~and
was regarded as a contribution towards the' expenses 
of the wedding feast. In this connection Knox states 
that the bridegroom took with him 'Provisions and 
Sweet-neats,.... according to his Ability, towards 
the Charges of the Wedding*. Robert Knox, An Historical 
Relation of Ceylon, p . 1-48.

2. This bundle of betel leaves was styled kadulu bulat 
(literally, gate betel) the reason being that it was 
offered before an entrance into the bride's house 
was effected.

5* Bee supra, pf>, \<$% ,



proceed. However, 'before it noved further, a messenger 
was sent to the bride*s house with a bundle of betel 
leaves, each loaf signifying one person in the party 
which acconpanied the bridegroom, so 'that the relations 
of the bride nay know how nany guests they have to 
entertain*

When the bridegroom*s party had reached the 
premises, the bride *s relations cane out to neet the 
guests, taking two trays of betel leaves (bulat hoppu) 
with then, one for the non, tho other for the wonen.
The guests were then presented with betel leaves and

2conducted to the house, the bride's relatives preceding.
As the bridegroom entered the house a brother 

of the bride washed his feet, whereupon the former 
presented the latter with a ring. It was usually dropped

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 329.
2. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 329* 

Niti nighancLuvSTcLoes noTT“'speak ox the custom of taking 
two trays or bete 1 loaves by the bride's relatives, 
when they cane out to meet the bridegroom's party. 
However, it states: 'When close to the bride's house 
sono of her relations, coning out to neet the party, 
conduct it with due respect to the house*. (Eng. tr.)
pp. 17, 18.

3. .Sometimes this was done by a servant of the fanily.
See Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I,
p. 329* “



1into a vessel of water. The bridegroom next dropped 
a few coins (pavajLa kasi) upon the white cloth (pavagla) 
spread on the ground for his party to walk on, as payment 
for the washerman, who unfolded it. The guests were 
then seated by the host, taking into account their

prespective rank, and treated to betel.
Next followed the feast, which was really the 

evening neal. Davy describes a wedding feast in Kandyan 
tines thus: 'In the middle of the nandoo, which is
covered with mats, the men of both parties seat themselves 
round a large pile of rice, placed on fresh plantain 
leaves, and garnished with curries of different kinds; 
the ladies do the sane, collected within the house.
Both parties help themselves with their hands, and eat 
fron the common pile1.̂

1- Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 329
2. Ibid, p. 329* Some Sinhalese castes had sub-divisions; 

and even the govi people who constituted the highest 
caste were themselves subdivided into different ranks. 
Niti nighanduva (Eng. tr.), p. 6. But since the
divTdlng Tines" between sone of these ranks were faint, 
attendance at weddings could not have been strictly 
confined to people of the sane.rank. However, certain 
formalities had to be observed when arranging seats 
for a group of guests who did not belong to the same 
rank. If not, there was a likelihood of sone of the 
dissatisfied guests abruptly leaving the assembly.

3. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 285.



After the meal, preparations were nade for 
the principal narriage ceremony. This was held on the 
following morning inside the house and not in the open 
shed. A plank covered with a white cloth was placed in 
a conspicuous part of the house. On it sone rice was 
heaped; and around this were placed a few betel leaves 
and two or three coconuts. On the heap of rice sone 
coins were strewed, gold silver or copper, depending 
on the circumstances of the family.^ The plank when 
thus prepared was called nangul poruva.

While sone were making these preparations, 
most of the assembled guests, who were served with betel 
leaves and arecanuts from tine to tine, spent the rest 
of the night in merry songs and in various indoor games

psuch as nerenci kejiya, olinda kejiya and panca kejiya. 
It was also customary at weddings for the assembly to 
divide itself into two parties and to sing riddle songs 
(teravili kavi) against one another competitively. 
Sometimes the guests were required to solve a puzzle 
called the nangul parakkuva, 1 the delay of the wedding

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 330.
2. For discussions on these three games see, H. Parker, 

Ancient Ceylon, pp. 577? 5^7 ^ 2  609 respectively.



feast' Those who preferred sinpler amusements spent
2the night ’in telling stories and in conversation’.

These entertainnents lasted till day-break, bringing 
the two sets of relatives together and enhancing the 
fun of the occasion.

Next day, at the auspicious nonent (nakata) 
the bride and bridegroom stepped on to the decorated 
plank (nangul poruva) and stood side by side and close 
together, facing the direction pronounced by the 
astrologer to be lucky. The bridegroom then presented 
the bride with the white cloth (helaya) which he had 
brought with him. This ceremony, which signified a 
nan's obligation to provide clothes for his wife, was 
called andinda dlna. Some authorities hold that it 
was customary for the bridegroom to present the bride 
with jewellery as well: ’The mother then proceeds to
strip her daughter gradually of all her trinkets and 
ornamental parts of her raiment; to supply the place 
of these, the bridegroom brings forward his presents'.

1. Writing on nangul parakkuva, Parker says that it was a
puzzle whicE wa s sometines "’brought out at marriage 
festivals, the guests being required to solve it before 
partaking of the feast'. Ii. Parker, Ancient Ceylon,
p. 624*»

2. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286.
3. Major Porbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 330.

According to Davy ̂ tlie "br’idegroom presented the bride 
with a ’piece of white cloth and with the jewels and 
ornaments'. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of 
Ceylon, p. 285.



However, Knox nentions only the wedding clothes with
1which the bridegroon had to present the hride.

A naternal uncle or sone other close relative**
of the hride then tied together the fingers of the

2right hands of the hride and bridegroon.
Next cane the cerenony of eating together.

Knox, in referring to this cerenony, also explains the 
significance it had in Kandyan tines: 'Then the Bride
and Bridegroon both eat together in one Dish, which is 
to intinate that they are both of one rank and quality'.*' 
Nlti nighanduva also refers to this cerenony, but with 
a difference. According to that work, the bride and 
bridegroon did not eat out of the sane plate, but 
exchanged food nutually when it was handed to then by 
a close relative.^

Davy nentions that the bridal pair exchanged

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 148.
2. According to Queyroz the tying together of the fingers 

of the bride and bridegroon was done by 'the nearest 
kinswonan of the nan1. He further states that it
was custonary to pour 'over the two bound fingers 
sone water out of a pitcher*. Eernao De Queyroz,
The Tenporal and Spiritual Conquest of Ceylon, Book 
T,’p p 90," $17 Ttn reference to this cerenony Knox 
states«J.r*sonetines they tye their Thunbs together*. 
Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 148.

5. Ibid, p. 148.
4** Nlti nighanduva (Eng. tr.), p. 18.



food; but does not specifically state whether it was
1handed to then by a third party.

The exchanging of food was followed by the
cerenony of dropping betel leaves on the plank, The
bridegroon gave a bundle of betel leaves to the bride,
and the latter dropped it at her feet. Likewise six
nore bundles of betel leaves passed fron the bridegroon
to the bride, and i\rere dropped on the plank on which
the betrothed couple stood. At the end of the cerenony
these betel leaves becane the perquisite of the bride!s 

2washerman*
Finally, the father of the bride poured sone 

water over the clasped right hands of the bridal pair, 
symbolizing the giving away of the daughter to the 
bridegroon. It was also customary for the father of 
the bride to advise his daughter as to how she should

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of; Ceylon, p. 285
2. In addition to these, the coins strewed on the plank 

as well as the cloth with which it was covered becane 
the perquisite of the bridefs washerman. See Major 
Forbes, Eleven Tears in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 551*



get on with her husband in her wedded life.'*'
The narriage thus so demised, the wedded

couple were brought down fron the plank. The bridegroon
then presented the bride's nother with a white cloth
(kirikada helaya), a line-box (killote) and a areca
cutter (gire), and after a feast the bride and the
bridegroon saluted every one of the guests and relatives.
In fact the bride had to salute not only the guests and

2relations, but also her uninvited neighbours. Towards 
the evening, the bridegroon took leave of the bride's 
people and returned hone in procession with his bride.^

However, even at this stage the narriage cerenony 
was not considered to be conpletely over, and according 
to Borbes, until 'the third, and sone tines the seventh 
day, the narried couple, and especially the bride, cannot 
lay aside their bridal rainent; these clothes they nust

1. In Kavya sekaraya a father advises his newly wedded 
daughter on the duties of an ideal wife. w. 220-232. 
According to Queyroz the parents of the one or the 
other instructed then 'in grave and nodest words on 
the great obligation inposed by natrinony on narried 
persons and the quality and state of narried happiness 
along with other things suitable to their life or 
state'. Bernao be Queyroz, The Tenporal and Spiritual 
Conquest of Ceylon, Book I, p~. 91.
Sae Supra, P* \S7>

3. Hobert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 14-9*



1have about then, awake or asleep1.
The other authorities do not say whether the

couple were required to he in their wedding clothes for
several days. The available material however suggest
that they had to undergo yet another cerenony at the
bridegroonfs house. This was the cerenony of pouring
water on the heads of the narried couple (isadiya
vakl^irlna). Knox has nade the following observation
in this connection: fSone few days after, her Friends
usually cone to see her bringing a present of Provision
with then. And sone tines they use this Cerenony, the
Man is to stand with one end of the Woman's Cloth about
his Loins, and she with the other, and then they pour
water on both their Heads, wetting all their Bodies:
which being done, they are firnly Married to live

2together, so long as they can agree*.
Niti nighanduva has it that this cerenony of 

pouring water on the heads of the narried couple was 
performed on the seventh day after the principal marriage 
cerenony, by a maternal aunt and uncle of the bride. 
However, according to Davy, the pair stood on a plank

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 331*
2. Puobert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 149#
3. Niti nighanduva (Eng. tr.), p. 18.



of jack-wood, and the husband poured water on his wife's 
head."®*

A few days after this, the bride's parents, 
or sone other close relations of hers, paid one more

pfornal visit, which closed the marriage rites*
Thus we see that the marriage cerenony in 

Kandyan tines was a long and tedious one, in spite of 
the fact that the contract of marriage was never considered 
to be an indissoluble bond. But one cannot say that all 
these ceremonies were always performed in the minutest 
detail even amongst the higher classes.^ It was customary 
to omit any cerenony that did not appear to be appropriate. 
Eor instance, it was sometimes preferred to omit the

£Lritual of binding the fingers of the bride and bridegroon, 
which x\ras symbolic of an indissoluble union, for the 
Sinhalese in Kandyan tines were a people who made 'little 
ado in their divorces'.^ However there may have been sone 
who performed almost all the above-mentioned ceremonies 
without comprehending the full significance of them.

1. John Davy, Am Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286.
2. Major Eorbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 532.
3* Ibids
4. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 148.
5. Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 135.



(f ) Polyandry
Records of European writers and Sinhalese

literary works afford us sufficient information regarding
the system of polyandry which prevailed during the
Kandyan period. Referring to this practice Baldaeus
observes: 'They make light of incest, for the men
commend their wives during their absence from hone to
their own brothers for masculine attention1.*1'

Knox agrees with Baldaeus when he says: TIn
this Countrey each Ilan, even the greatest, hath but one

2Wife, but a Woman often has two Husbands'.
These accounts are corroborated by Ribeiro.

His description rims as follows: 'A girl makes a contract
to marry a nan of her own caste (for she cannot marry 
outside it), and if the relatives are agreeable they 
give a banquet and unite the betrothed couple. The next 
day a brother of the husband takes bis place, and if 
there are seven brothers she is the wife of all of then, 
distributing the nights by turns, without the husband 
having a greater right than any of his brothers. If 
during the daij any of then find the chamber unoccupied,

1. Phillipus Baldaeus, A True and Sxact Description of 
the Great Island of ̂ eylon7 p. "3~84̂

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 150.



he can retire with the wonan if he thinks fit* and while 
he is within no one else can enter’.

Heydt (who was an employee of the Dutch East 
India Company and who had visited Kandy only once or twice) 
also refers to the practice of polyandry in Ceylon, but,

m2

Ohe says, he ’cannot renenber to have seen this1. 
Nevertheless, subsequently he suggests the possibility 
of polyandrous marriages in Ceylon: ’Yet this much I
can affirm, that the men are not jealous, but are glad 
to allow a good friend to lie with their wife when they 
are absent; they even beg such, in their absence to 
entertain their wives, if only their rank is equal and 
they be not from any lower family. If they are of a 
higher caste, then it is the more permitted, and no one 
will think anything of it, let alone evil*.

Writing almost immediately after the fall of 
Kandy (1815) Davy remarks: ’One woman has frequently
two husbands; and I have heard of one having as many 
as seven. This singular species of polygamy is not 
confined to any caste or rank; it is more or less general

1. Joao Bibeiro, History of Ceilao, p. 108.
2. Johann Wolff gang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 135* 
3* Ibid. . • •*



1amongst the high and low, the rich and poor1,
2Apart from these aocounts Sinhalese literary 

works too nake it abundantly clear that polyandry was 
a definite institution in Kandyan tines, Nlti nighanduva 
fully recognizes fraternal polyandry and terns it an 
‘associated marriage1, (sarnagi vivahaya),̂  Further it 
goes on to discuss the general rules and customs which 
had to be observed by the persons who wished to contract 
such a marriage. It lays down that when the parents 
have given their daughter in marriage to a particular 
person, that person cannot live in associated marriage 
with the hope of obtaining assistance (from a co-husband) 
or in order to keep the parental estate intact, without 
the consent of his wife.^ This statement not only gives 
us a complete picture of the woman!s place in a polyandrous

1, John Navy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p* 286,
2, Von Ner Behr, who was a German serving the Dutch Bast 

India Company and who seems to have travelled extensively 
in Ceylon, comments that Sinhalese 'commit incest1
not only with ‘their brother's wife* but also with 
'othe:? near relations', Germans in Dutch Ceylon,
Vol. 1, p. 8.

3* There was a tendency for a polyandrous marriage to 
change into a group-marriage, for Nlti nighanduva 
states: 'It is also a frequent custom'for two or
three non to have two or three wives in common1.
(Eng. tr.), p. 22.
Nlti nighanduva, pp. 24, 25.



marriage but also indicates that polyandry was a widely
prevalent custon in Kandyan tines*

Rajavaliya uses different terns to denote
this ouston*

Vijayaba rajjuruvot rajasimha rajjuruvot....
ekat&na ekadoliya saranapavagena visuvoya, 
king Vijayabahu and king Rajasi^ha lived in 
one place and cohabited with one woman*"**
Sri ratjasigiha rajjuruvan ha vitjayabahu rajjuruvan 
ekagei. hindina avadiyata, king Sri Rajaslnha 
and king Vijayabahu whilst living together inpone house...

Ihese references in Rajavaliya once again draw our attention
to Davy's observation on Kandyan polyandry: it is
nore or less general anongst the high and low, the rich 

*and poor'* Moreover they suggest that polyandry was a 
recognized practice even among royalty*

Padure hatana, a poen belonging to the latter 
part of the Kandyan period, refers to two brothers who 
brought whatever they earned to the sane house (ekatanatana 
sari kaja), Even at present the custom of fraternal 
polyandry survives in a few out of the way places of the

R^jsivaliya, (Eng. tr.), p* 78.
2. Ibid, p. 82.
3. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ce7/lon, p. 286*



Kandyan provinces and this tern is sone tines used to 
denote it.'*'

It is clear that in the majority of polyandrous
2marriages, the husbands were brothers; and it was only 

anong brothers that such a practice could survive*
The children born of a polyandrous narriage 

usually addressed all the joint husbands of their nother 
as father. In the words of Davy ’the children called 
the eldest brother ’great papa* and the younger ‘little 
papa1* The Sinhalese equivalent for these would be 
loku tatta and punci tatta. It is interesting to note

1, Terns such as ekagei raksa venava, literally, ’earn
a living in the sane'house1, and ekagei kanava, ’eating 
at the sane house’ are also sonetmes used. See E.B. 
Denhan, Ceylon at the Census of 1911? pp. 329 > 330.

2, The connent of Knox runs as follows: 'Kor it is lawful 
and connon with then for two brothers to keep house 
with one wife 1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation
of Ceylon, p. 150. ~

3, John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286. 
'The children ofa polyandrous narriage were considered 
the offspring of all the husbands, without regard to any physical conditions, such as non-possibility of 
access on the part of one or nore of then; no systen
of apportioning the offspring seens to have been in 
vogue. In respect of property, ... each husband 
was regarded as having a separate narriage with the 
joint wife*. Rrederic Austin Hayley, A Treatise on 
the Laws and Customs of the Sinhalese, pp. 172, 175*



that according to the Sinhalese kinship terminology even 
if one's father was not living in polyandry with his 
brothers, one had to use a sinilaD? tern when addressing 
an uncle, i.e. nahappa or bappa according to whether he 
was elder or younger than one's father. These terns 
had exactly the sane meaning as 'great papa' (loku tatta), 
or 'little papa* (punci tatta) which would have been 
used if one's father had been living in polyandry with 
his brothers. In other words according to the Sinhalese 
kinship terminology one had to call one's father's elder 
brother nahappa (great father) and younger brother bappa. 
(little father) even if they had separate wives. Perhaps 
this is indicative of the fact that polyandry had been 
a socially approved custom anong the Sinhalese for quite 
a long tine,

A variety of causes seen to have contributed 
to the prevalence of this custom, because it was capable 
of fulfilling a variety of purposes. It is commonly 
believed that poverty encouraged the Sinhalese to contract 
polyandrous marriages. This nay be true to a certain 
extent; but there is enough evidence to show that polyandry 
was not a custom which prevailed anong the poor alone.
As has been already said Rajavaliya indicates the prevalence 
of this custom even anong the members of royal



fannies.*** Both rich and poor soon to have practised
polyandry and both had their own reasons to justify it.
Davy observes how they atten.pt to justify this practice:
'(The apology of the poor is, that they cannot afford
each to have a particular wife; and of the wealthy and
non of rank, that such a union is politic, and unites
families, concentrates property and influence, and
conduces to the interest of the children, who having
two fathers, will be better taken care of, and will still

2have a father though they nay lose one *.
It is clear that the economic and other reasons 

given here hold good in the case of both rich and poor 
alike. By living with one wife in polyandry, they were 
able to retain their ancestral lands undivided. If 
each had a separate wife the tendency was for the parental 
estate to be split anong the heirs of various brothers, 
but such a partition of property was uneconomic, for 
it would nake the poor poorer and the rich less rich.

It is also evident that the rajakariya or the 
system of forced labour which existed during the Kandyan

1. See supra, p.233-
2. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286.
5. Bee Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, 

p. 161; Johann WoTffgang Heydt1',1 Ceylon, p. 114*1



period promoted polyandry to a considerable extent.
Knox describes how tlio king (Rajasijrha II.) often employed
bis people in 'vast works' that required years to finish.
Furthermore, Rajasinha IX seems to have had a peculiar
dislike of his court officials enjoying the company of
their wives when they were in the city. Referring to
the king's court, Knox says; 1 There fore i\rhen any are
admitted to his court to wait upon him they are not
permitted to enjoy the company of their wives, no more
than any other woman. Neither hath he suffered any for
near this twenty years to have their wives in the city,

2except slaves or inferior servants'.
Under these circumstances men engaged in

rajakariya cannot afford to marry and have wives for
themselves, for at any tine they nay be called upon to
go to a distant place to work for the king for long
periods without even adequate compensation. In the
majority of such cases the men will have no other
alternative but to 'comend their wives during their
absence from hone to their own brothers for masculine 

%attention'

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Geylon, p. 70.
2. Ibid, p. 60.
3- Phillipus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Description of 

the Groat Island of Ueylon^pV 354,



Apart from the system of forced labour,
economic pursuits such as chena cultivation seen to have
contributed to the prevalence of polyandry. During the
period which cane in between sprouting of the crops and
the harvesting, the cultivator had to protect his chena
fron the elephants, boars and various other animals
which usually cane to ravage the crops at night. For
this purpose he had to stay out on the chena-land

1throughout the night for a considerable period* If 
a woman had two brothers as her husbands, each of then 
could stay at hone with her in turn, which meant that 
the common wife had at least one husband with her most 
of the tine. But this arrangement seems to have given 
rise to sone practical difficulties at times; to these 
the author of Padure hatana attempts to draw the reader1s 
attention.

Padure hatana is a satirical ballad itfhich 
narrates a simple story regarding two brothers, Ranhany 
and Pinhamy, who lived in their parental house with a

1. Davy, giving an account of chena cultivation, states: 
no sooner is the surface thus cleared, than the 

ground is dug up and sown. During the whole tine the 
crop is in the ground, it is nightly watched to defend it fron wild animals, as deer, hogs, and elephants ;.which 
abound in most parts of the country, and are the 
farmer's greatest enemies'. An Account of the Interior 
of Ceylon, p. 270. ~



common wife. According to the arrangement they had 
made, one was to spend the night in the hut (pala) 
guarding the chena land against wild animals, while the 
other enjoyed the company of the joint wife at hone.
They carried on this practice for sone tine, distributing 
the nights by turns. The arrangement worked well until 
at last Ranhamy got tired of it. Contrary to the under
standing, Raiihamy came back fron the chena land one 
night, and began to address his younger brother fron 
the garden. Here the poet puts into his mouth a series 
of verses. Pinahny, who was happily sleeping inside 
the house with the common wife, hearing what his brother 
said, began to reply in a retaliatory tone, reminding 
Ranhamy about the agreement they had previously made. 
Padure hatana gives this conversation at sone length, 
devoting to it about sixteen verses, of which we cite 
two:
Ranhamy: pale pile tada site vevlanava

kotte nakunanta mage le nadivenava 
gedara padura ativat mama kanburanava 
male palata pala narna padurata enava.
When I was in the hut, it was so cold that I 
began to shiver. The bugs infesting the 
pillow would not find enough blood in me.
Even though there is a mat at home I have 
to suffer here in vain. Dear brother, x̂ lease



dlfU

go to tlio hut; I Want to lie on tho mat at 
hone.1

Pinhany: liene boga tika val ali talanne
pale kotte ada horu aragena yanne 
pinhanyi ada padure laginne 
ranhanyyo ohonada pal rakinne,
n i ■ i ■ i. iim « mi. ̂inurr j W i.miMiiwirnnw'iii ■ ni-rtTiti'̂  r f-11-------- in'i ' 1 —mnr -̂ri

Wild elephants nay be destroying the crops 
now. The pillow which is in the hut is sure 
to be stolon by thieves. It is Pinhany's turn 
to lie on the nat today. Ranhanyi is that2the way you guard the chena-land at night.

Like nost of the other Sinhalese poets, the author of 
Padure hatana cleverly cloth his thoughts in symbols 
and similes. Padure hatana literally means ’quarrel 
over the mat1. The nat here is a symbol which represents 
the wife or sexual union. However, the idea the poet 
attempts to convey is quite clear. Ranhany, who should 
have been at the hut, had cone back hone ready xclth a 
set of lane excuses, expressing the desire to lie on 
the nat at home (obviously in the company of their wife), 
entirely ignoring the fact that it was his turn to guard 
the crops. Pinhany, who had no intention of giving up 
his right, cooly reminded him about the previous agreement 
they had cone to. But later f inding that Ranhamy was

1. Padure hatana, v. 12*
2. Ibid, v. 13.



persistent, Pinhany abused the former so coarsely, that
he left hone immediately for good, thus making Pinhany
the sole master of the house. It seems clear that
Padure hatana is an attempt to describe an actual
incident which put an end to a polyandrous narriage,

1rather than a fictitious story.

1. At the British museum library there are several 
poems of this kind, evidently written to satirise 
sone local events; Balal katava ôr. 6611 (222),
Kanavan dun hatana,, or. 55l'l ( 24q ) , Hikini katava  ̂or. 
6511X237), ana Jana hatanaaor. 6611 (199), are some of the most interesting ones.

Every Sinhalese being 'more or less a poet1 
as Davy says, there had been a practice in Kandyan tines 
of composing ballads on interesting local events. Rajavaliya 
states that 'the Atapattu Arachchi in charge of theTP 
companies of lascars of the Maha Atapattu, composed songs 
\d.th the refrain kokkanana at the end of each verse1, to 
ridicule Mannamperuna Mohottila, and that 'people began 
to recite theseysongs throughout all the streets of 
Sltawaka'o Rajavaliya, (Eng, tr.), p. 96,

Knox mentions that during his stay at Kandy, 
there had been a ballad composed on one Lewis Tissera 
who 'swore he would make the king eat Coracan Tallipa, 
that is a kind of hasty Pudding, made of Water and the 
Coracan flower; which is reckoned the worst fare of 
that Island'. Knox goes on to say that 'the king afterwards 
took this Lewis Tissera, and put him in Chains in the 
Connon Goal, (sic) and made him eat of the sane fare.
And there is a_Eallad of this Man and this passage, Sung 
much anong the common People there to this day'. Robert 
Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 285.



Disturbed political conditions also nay liave 
contributed to the prevalence of polyandry in Kandyan 
tines. Almost all the Kandyan kings were constantly 
engaged in sone war or other. As a result most of the 
menfolk were on call for military service. Under these 
circumstances, soldiers, unlike men of other professions, 
could not hope to remain in their native village for 
long periods with their families.

Writing concerning the Sinhalese soldiers Knox 
says: 'The soldiers of the High-Lands called Conde Uda,
are dispersed all over the land, so that one scarcely 
knows the other1.̂  Moreover, once the king sends out 
an army of soldiers for a particular military operation, 
'they dare not return, altho (sic) they have performed 
and finished the Business they were sent upon, until 
a special order and command to call then1.̂

Thus it becomes clear that the SbiW-esesoldiers

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 88.
2. Ibid, p. 89.



could not have led the life of normal fanily non.**- But 
the institution of polyandry provided a ready solution 
to this problem. By joining sone other person’s fanily 
as a joint husband a soldier was able to free
hinself fron bachelorhood as well as fron the cuabrous 
task of maintaining a fanily. It is interesting to 
note that sone Sinhalese poens describe the soldier 
(hevarala) as an adulterer whose heart and eyes are

1. When not engaged in actual fighting, soldiers in 
Kandyan tines were called upon to perform various 
non-nilitary duties. According to Davy soldiers 
'were liable to be called on to labour at certain 
public works, as in naking roads, levelling hills, 
and excavating tanks; and, according to the extent 
of their land-tenures, they night be employed annually 
in such services, fron fifteen to thirty days. Farther, 
the presence of all, or of certain classes of then, 
was required on the four great festivals held annually 
in the capital; and, on all public occasions of nonent, 
as the choosing of a king, a royal narriage, or burial*. 
John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 115; 
See also Robert IhooxT"in Historical Relation of Ceylon,
p* 91. ~



set on other people 1 s' Wives.*"
The following verse describes the sorrows of 

a person who had to endure separation fron his wife, 
on account of being called for military service.

When about to leave, he addresses his wife
thus :

noyek rupun his binda puruduya no nat a 
bayak kiya deyakut nodaneya nat a 
kunak unat nata kan nat a in nubata 
rayak nalu nat a nalaya nisavafra

1. Purana kolan kavipota puts the following verse into 
the nouiS of a so l<iier.

gokata asuvl bat a ka adava giyat noveya kata
bokota sen sanaga yudata gampola nuvarata giya vita
e rata sen sanaga s&dl depila bedl kotana vita
enavita mage nuhunata van kadu paharin adauni kata 
The crookedness of ny mouth is not dueto a 
thrashing I received after getting caught in 
a house (as an adulterer). I went with a great 
army to the city of Ganpola, and we fought a 
severe battle with the arnies of that country.
When thus engaged in fighting, a blow given 
with a sword struck my face. Thereafter ray 
nouth has renained crooked. Purana kolan 
kavipota v. 1J1.

’Getting’""caught'' in a house1, (gekafra asuviria) soens to 
have had a special meaning in Kandyan tines. This 
tern was solely used in reference to an adulterer 
who gets caught in_the company of some one else's 
'wife. (See Sinhale vidupota p. 39)* Regarding this 
matter Knox states: rXt is a Law here, that if a
Han catch another in Bod with his wife, he nay, be 
it whosoever, kill him and her if he please1. Robert 
Knox, An Historical Relation of Geylon, p. 14-7*



I an well versed in the art of cutting off
heads of enemies. I know not what fear is.
Do not worry what ny fate is going to ho.
You will not feel lonely oven for a night,1since the brother is there.

Hero, the nan addressing his wife does not give us an 
indication as to which brother he is referring to in 
the fourth line. But according to the context it cannot 
be any other than one of his own brothers, who nust have 
been bound by a polyandrous narriage with a connon wife.

There is a Sinhalese qla of gift dated saka 
1729 (1807) by which five soldiers, Ganaatirala, 
Daksahevaya, Agirihevaya, Hananahevaya, and Funcilievaya

pdistribute their ancestral lands anong their dependents. 
The deed does not state that these soldiers had been 
living with a connon wife. But the fact that they had 
been enjoying their lands together and refer to their 
dependents as ’our little ones' goes to show that they 
were five brothers who had taken a joint wife. There 
is no doubt as to whether these nen were soldiers, as 
at the end of the deed they are referred to as ’aforesaid 
soldiers1 (ihata kl heya pirisa); and their nanes too 
indicate this, for hevaya neans a soldier.

1. Jana kav kalanba, p. 14.
2* Saparaganuve pararii llyavili, p. 85.



With the help of casual references like these 
we can ascertain that polyandry was a popular institution 
anong Sinhalese military men. Behind almost every Sinhalese 
custom there was a social need.

The prevalence of the institution of polyandry 
in Kandyan tines nay also he connected with the disturbed 
balance of the sexes. A shortage of women will naturally 
mean that sone men will bo left without partners. Davy 
states that there was a numerical disproportion between 
the sexes anong the Ceylonese population in the period 
immediately after the fall of Kandy. According to the 
statistics he puts forward, the excess of males over 
females was 27?193* Davy further states: 'The dis
proportion appears to be greatest in the poorest parts 
of the country, where the population is thinnest, and 
it is most difficult to support life; and smallest where 
there is least want. Indeed, in some fishing-villages,
where there is abundance of food, the number of females

1rather exceeds that of the males1. It appears as if 
Davy means to say that an excess of the males over females 
prevailed especially towards the interior of the island, 
where the population was thin and where of course the 
practice of polyandry flourished.

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Coylon, p. 107*



Then the question arises as to what factors 
brought about this numerical disproportion between the 
sexes among the Sinhalese, which in turn pronoted the 
custom of polyandry. Knox, Heydt, D'Oyly and nany other 
distinguished authorities are unanimously agreed that 
infanticide was practised in the Kandyan provinces.
But they do not specifically say that only fenale children 
were put to death. According to then the victims were 
children born under unlucky stars. The Sinhalese believed 
in astrology, and as soon as a child was born parents 
noted down the tine and had a horoscope cast by an 
astrologer almost immediately. The predictions of the 
astrologer were based on the planetary positions at the 
tine of the birth, and it was believed that a person's 
disposition and capabilities depended on the position 
of the planets at the tine of his birth. The accounts 
of Knox, Heydt and D'Oyly do not permit us to assume 
that only fenale children cane to be looked upon as a 
nisfortune. These writers say that the Sinhalese sometimes 
put to death any child who was believed to have been 
born in an inauspicious hour. The following is the 
account of Knox: ’As soon as the child is born, the
Father or sone Friend apply themselves to an Astrologer 
to enquire, whether the Ghild be born in a prosperous 
Planet, and a r̂ ood hour or in an evil. If it be found



1to be in an evil they presently destroy it'.
Heydt*s account is somewhat similar; fThey greatly
esteen astrologers ... and as soon as the child is born
the father or nearest friend goes to such a one and asks
if it is a lucky star in which the child was born. If
the astrologer says yes, the child is very carefully
reared, if no, and if an unlucky sign be present it is
little cherished; and they even think little of killing

2such a child or of getting rid of it in sone manner1.
D'Oyly agrees with Knox and Heydt when ho says that
infanticide 'was a very common practice after three or

zfour children are born under an unlucky nakata1.
Looking at the foregoing evidence we nay 

conclude that it was not only fenale children who were 
put to death by their parents, but any children who 
were supposed to have been born in an inauspicious

1. Eobert Knox, An Historical Eelation of Ceylon, pp. 150? 151 # — —
2. Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 136.
3. John D'Oyly, Diary, ed. by H.W. Codrington, p. 53.



hour.^ Thus there is little or no-reason to connect 
the practice of polyandry which prevailed in Kandyan

ptines vrith the practice of infanticide.

1. Attention nay he drawn here to the following interesting 
verse often sung by Sinhalese astrologers even at 
present:

hatara kendare paluva upan eka
bahiravayata bilidlnata upon eka
One lDorn with "a horoscope which is blank in
the four places, is the one born to be sacrified
to the bahiravaya

Undoubtedly this verse refers to a belief the Sinhalese 
once held. It testifies to the fact that infanticide 
had been practised during an earlier age; yet it does 
not indicate that the victins were always fenales.
In fact, authorities hold that when naking a hunan 
sacrifice to the demon bahiravaya, a boy was preferred 
to a girl. See L.D. Barnett, Alphabetical G-uide to 
Sinhalese Folklore p. 10.

2. What we hear from Davy about the practice of infanticide 
is contrary to all the above quoted authorities:
'The result of ny enquiries is, that they hold the 
crime in abhorrence; and, that it is never conaited, 
excepting in some of the wildest parts of the country; 
and never from choice, but necessity, - when the 
parents themselves are on the brink of starving, and 
either sacrifice a part of the family or die altogether1. 
John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 289*



zso

(K) PolyKany
Tho information we have on the subject of 

polygamy is neagre conpared to the nass of material 
available on the institution of polyandry. However, 
we cannot by any noans establish that polygamy was abhorred 
in Kandyan tines, for the fact that it prevailed to a 
certain extent is proved beyond cbubt by references in 
the works of European and Sinhalese writers.

That the Sinhalese kings were generally polygamous 
fron very early tines is clear fron the Nahavaiasa, the 
Culavansa and the other chronicles. The haren (antafrpura) 
is often referred to in those works. But nothing 
definite can be said about its size. However, as far 
as the Kandyan kings are concerned it nay be said that 
their Karens were not large. This is brought out by 
the works of well inforned authorities.

Of Rajasijpha II (1635-1687) > Knox says;
o1Concubines he keepeth not nany1.̂  Knox further portrays 

that king as a person who was 1 temperate both in his 
Diet and his Lust1.̂  Davy gives the nunber of queens

-  -1. Naha vans a, p. 122; Culavansa, p. 85*
2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 57*
3. Ibid, p. 59-



Sri Vi jays. Rajasispha (1739-174*7) had as three.*** His
successor Klrti Sri Rajasijpha (174-7-1782) is said to

2have had ’several queens’, while the nunher of queens
~7Rajadhi Rajasinha (1782-1798) had is giveji as five.^ 

According to Marshall the last Kandyan king, Sri Vikrana 
Ragasijpha (1798-1815) > had four queens*^

While almost all the authorities are agreed 
that the Kandyan kings were polygamous, opinions seen 
to he divided as to the prevalence of polygamy as an 
established institution among the ordinary people.

In this connexion Baldaeus observes: ’Gingalezen
.... are polygamists and marry as many wives as they 
can* This statement is corroborated by Queyroz who 
states: one single man may marry many sisters’.
Davy agrees with Baldaeus and Queyroz as to the existence 
of polygamy in the Kandyan provinces, but he concludes

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 309*
2. Ibid, p. 310.
5. Ibid, p. 511*
4-. Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A General Description of the 

Island and Its Inhabitants, pp. 120, 121.
5- Phillipus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Description of 

the Great Island of Ceylon, p. 385*
6. Rernao De Queyroz, The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest 

of Cer̂ lon, Book I, p. ~9T7 Vinanavastuprakaranaya 
mentions a person who married two sisters, Bhadra and 
Subhadra, p. 89.



that polyandry was nuch nore general than polygamy in
Kandyan tines: a plurality of husbands is nuoli

1nore connon than of wives'.
Niti nighanduva recognizes polygamy as a custom 

which prevailed at the tine, and goes on to discuss the 
general rules which had to be observed by a person who 
wished to enter into conjugal relations with more than 
one woman at a tine: 'It is frequently the custom in
this country for one nan to have at the same tine a number 
of wives ... The husband has the power, without regard 
to the consent of his first wife to marry others as he 
pleases. But, although he has such power, if the first

pwife be unwilling, she can obtain a divorce*.
The foregoing views perhaps create the impression 

that polygamy was a common practice in Kandyan tines. 
However there are other authorities who hold quite a 
different view on the subject.

For example Knox makes the following observation 
in this connection: 'In this Countrey each Man, even
the greatest, hath but one Wife*.^ Knox was not the 
sole authority who was inclined to think this. Writing

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 286.
2. Nlti nighamjuva (Eng. tr«), p. 22.
3. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 150.



concerning the marriage customs of the Sinhalese Hoydt
renarks: * I have never heard that they nay narry nore
than one wife, though anong other Eastern nations it
is usual that they nay have so nany wives*. ̂ Marshall
making a casual reference to the custon of polygany observes
that the Sinhalese entertained a plurality of wives only 

2very rarely,
Thus we see that there was a variety of opinion 

anong various writers of the period regarding the practice 
of polygany. Perhaps this is indicative of the fact 
that it was not a widely prevalent custon anong the 
Sinhalese.

It is s03aewhat surprising to find that the 
custon of polygany was not as 'widespread as the custon 
of polyandry in Kandyan tines, in spite of the fact 
that the centuries prior to the fall of Kandy brought 
Ceylon nuch into contact with South India, where there 
were numerous Hindu castes and tribes which practised 
polygany. Undoubtedly Hinduism wielded a great influence 
on the Sinhalese population in Kandyan tines, and the 
Sinhalese oven adopted sone of the marriage rites of

1* Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 135*
2, Henry Marshall, Ceylon - A  General Description of the 

Island and Its Inhabi^airbs^'pVTTTh



the Hindus. However, the binhaloso narriage remained
a sinple affair,*** never greatly influenced hy the
sacranental nature of the Hindu narriage. No religious
functionary was required for the purpose of solemnizing
a Sinhalese narriage, and even the tying together of the
fingers of bride and bridegroon was done by the bride’s 

2uncle. On the other hand, the Hindu narriage was of
a sacranental nature, the prinary object of which was
the begetting of a son. It is this son (Putra), who
saves his father fron hell (P u t and continues the
fanily line. This being the case, nany of the Hindu
sacred books pernitted the supersession of the first
wife by a second wife, if the forner failed to bear a
son. In point of fact, this supersession was pernitted

4on other grounds too, thus, theoretically at least, 
sanctioning the custon of polygany. However, since the

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 149- John Davy, An' Account of the liiterior of Ceylon, p. 286.
2. Nlti nighanduva, p. 19.
5* Manu-Smrti (Eng. tr.), p. 125.
4. ’The barren wife shall be superseded in the eighth

year; In the tenth she whose children die off; in 
the eleventh she who bears only daughters; but 
iimediately she who talks harshly1. - Manu~Snrti
(Sng. tr.), pp. 68, 69*



1Sinhalese narriage boro only a contractual character 
in contrast to the sacranental character of the Hindu 
narriage, a Sinhalese who wished to get rid of his wife 
because of her sterility or perverse temper, or on any

pother ground, was at liberty to divorce her. In other 
words, a Sinhalese was not obliged to live with two 
wives, one of whon he did not like, in polygamy, because 
he was free to dismiss the one he did not want to live 
with. In spite of the Hindu influence which was deeply 
felt in Kandyan tines, this laxity of the narital tie 
remained unchanged right through the Kandyan period.
Here we find one of the important factors which prevented 
the custon of polygany fron becoming widespread in Kandyan
6-o-G-iety.

Economic reasons also may have prevented the 
custon of polygany fron becoming a well established 
institution. Polygany is not likely to thrive amongst 
a people who seek to contract polyandrous marriages on

1* the bridegroom-elect sends a present to the
Parents of the Bride, an article for each as a token
of the contract  anong then there is no stable
matrimony nor union except so long as they like1. 
Pernao De Queyroz, The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest 
of Ceylon, Book I, p. 90.

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 149*



1economic grounds. The practice of polyandry 'has been 
extenuated on the plea, that it prevents the subdivision

pof estates' and provides a nate for those who 'cannot 
afford each to have a particular wife’. Knox and 
Queyroz recount the poverty of the ordinary folk quite 
often: 'Their Poverty is so great, that their ability
will not reach to buy such Apparel as they do desire

L\*to wear*. 'In Ceylon • •*. the kings were the heirs 
of the vassals, taking everything fron then on death 
and giving to the children what they pleased, and those 
who were nost tyrannical in their government used to 
despoil then of their goods evon during their lifetime, 
and sometimes even of their lives * Wherefore they lived 
in great poverty1.̂

Even though polygany appears to have been a 
socially approved custon, an ordinary Sinhalese who 
lived under such unfavourable conditions of existence 
naturally had to be contented with one wife; and if he

1. See supra, p.2^&.
2• Janes Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, Vol. II, p. 429*
5. John Davy5 An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 287*
4. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 144.
5- Pernao De Quoyroz, The Temporal and Spiritual Conquest 

of Ceylon, Book I, p. 9*5*.



was too poor to have even one, the only thing he could 
do was to join some other person's family as a joint 
husband.

An exaggerated fear of security seens to have 
induced nany women to narry a nan with a number of 
brothers and subsequently to become the wife of all of 
then rather than become an only son's only wife, or one 
of his wives: *.. the woman who is married to a husband
with a large number of brothers is considered very 
fortunate, for all toil and cultivate for her and bring 
whatever they earn to the house, and she lives much 
honoured and well supported*. It could be argued that 
if it was considered fortunate to become a joint wife 
in a polyandrous narriage, to become a co-wife of a 
polygamous narriage nay have been considered a misfortune. 
The nore husbands, the better the match. This seens 
to have been one of the important principles which guided 
some parents when contracting a narriage for their 
daughter.

Behind the custom of polyandry there was a 
definite social need. But this cannot be said of the 
custon of polygany, for it had no special purpose to 
fulfil in the Sinhalese society.

1. Joao Ribeiro, History of Qeilao, p. 108.



Evidence indicates that even the rich, who had
the means to marry nore than one woman at a tine, seldom
did so. Curiously enough it was anong the rich that
the custom of polyandry throve with greatest vigour:
'„*. the revolting practice of polyandry prevails
throughout the interior of Ceylon, chiefly amongst the

1wealthier classes'.
Milleva, one of the most distinguished anong

the Sinhalese chiefs, who 'had excellent natural talents,
and who was distinguished for sagacity and acuteness

2of intellect', lived with his brother in polyandry.
Since there is evidence to indicate that the custon of 
polyandry prevailed even anong the members of royal 
families, it would not be unreasonable to suggest that 
if the Sinhalese rich had any inclination to deviate 
from monogamy, the swing was towards polyandry and not

1* Janes Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, Vol. II, p. 428.
2. Henry Marshall* Ceylon - A Geneî al Description of 

the Island and Its Inhabitants~P * 124,1
5. See supra, p.2.55.



1towards polygany.
Thus we sec tliat the custon of polygamy was 

not as widespread as the custon of polyandry, in spite 
of the fact that it was a socially approved institution 
in Kadyan tines.

1. However, the practice of 'keeping a wonan' (ganiyak 
tiyagannava) or concubinage was prevalent anong the 
rich who could afford it- (See supra, pp. i&y£f+ )
In the nid Kandyan period there was a fairly rigid 
distinction between extra-narital sexual intercourse 
and the ritual union of narriage. Knox and all the 
other writers who lived amongst the Sinhalese for 
long periods were able to distinguish fornal narriage 
fron concubinage (Enox^pp. 105? 150). Hence their 
reluctance to assert that the Sinhalese were polygamous. 
But it appears that towards the latter part of the 
Kandyan period, the formalities required for a legal 
narriage were not followed in detail. This in turn 
increased the slenderness of the narital tie; as a 
result of xtfhich the sharp distinction which existed 
between regular narriage and concubinage seens to 
have been considerably modified. And some writers 
have not seen any difference between the two.



(h) DIvorco and Re-narriage
Although in Kandyan tines parental interference 

linited the choice of narriage partners considerably,^ 
the freedon thus lost appears to have been sonewhat 
counterbalanced by the ease with which a divorce could 
be effected. There were neither special cerenonies nor 
official divorce proceedings in this connexion, and at 
the mere wish of either party a narriage could be 
dissolved. In this connexion Knox states: f... their
Marriages are but of little force or validity. For if 
they disagree and nisliko one the other; they part without

pdisgrace*. Queyroz agrees with Knox when he states:
1. . in order to separate, each ons's wish is sufficient, 
who taking what was brought to the household nay go back 
and narry at pleasure1.*' This evidence is corroborated 
by ' fieydt : 1... when they cannot live with content
together, they separate thenselves, and the nan seeks 
another wife and the wife another husband, until they 
find such as content then both1.̂

&QQ supra, p-ITS'ff
2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 14-9.
3. Fernao Do Queyroz, The Tenporal and Spiritual Conquest 

of Ceylon, Book I, pTOi.
4. Johann Wolffgang Heydt* Ocylon, p. 135.



Theso references make it clear that if the 
pair failed to satisfy one another’s needs separation 
automatically followed. Yet they do not afford us nucli 
information regarding the main grounds on which divorce 
was permissible in Kandyan tines. 'Answers given by 
some of the best-informed Candian Priests, to Questions 
put to then by Governor Falk, in the year 1769? respecting 
the antient Laws and Customs of their Country’, are 
nore useful in that respect.

A.ccording to that source a husband could obtain 
a divorce for any of the following reasons * namely:
' that his wife, failing in the respect and reverence 
due to a husband, has spoken to him in an unbecoming 
manner; or that, being void of attachment to him, she 
has bestowed upon another that affection and regard to 
which he was entitled; or that she maintains an intercourse 
with a gallant, and lavishes upon, him the earnings of 
her husband'."1* The sane source states that a wife could 
obtain a divorce for the following faults on the part 
of the husband: 'If, being destitute of love and affection

1. Answers given by some of the best-inforned Candian 
r̂ie'stsV̂  ucT q^e scions put to then by Sovernor T?aTk, 
ih'^he'y spec ting ̂ the antient Laws and
Customs of their Uountry^in Anthony Bertolucci * s 
A"‘view of the^i^i^curtxiral Commercial and Financial 
Thteries*ts oT Coylon^ Appendix, A p p . "4-68, "459•



for his wife, he witholds fron her the wearing apparel 
and ornaments suitable to her rank; if he does not 
provide her with food of such a quality as she has a 
right to; if he neglects to acquire money by agriculture, 
commerce, and other honourable means; if, associating 
with other women, ho squanders his property upon then; 
if he makes a practice of conniting other improper and 
degrading acts, such as stealing, lying, or drinking 
intoxicating liquors; if he treat his wife as a slave, 
and at the sane tine behaves respectfully to other women; 
... the wife nay obtain a divorce1.

It is interesting to note that barrenness of 
the wife or her failure to bear a son was not considered 
a ground for divorce, although it was one of the important 
causes for the dissolution of many marriages among the 
Hindi! castes and tribes. The reason for this hoxtfever, 
is obvious. As has already been said, the begetting of 
a son was considered to be tho primary object of the 
Hindu narriage, and it was this son who saved his father 
from hell by making the necessary sacrifices after his 
death. But in a Sinhalese family the son had no such 
special part to play; and although some Sinhalese nay 
have desired at least one son to take over tho role of

1* Anthonly Bertolacci, A View of the Agricultural 
Commercial and FinancialInterests of Ceylon, 
AppencLiS: A, p. 4"6̂ .



the father in protecting the econonic and social interests 
of the household, there were others, it seens, who never 
desired children at all: hind for the natter of being
with Child, which iiany of then do not desire, they very 
exquisitely can prevent the sane1.'*' In the circunstances 
it is not surprising to find that the barrenness of the 
wife, or her failure to bear a son, was not considered 
a ground for divorce* The other striking factor is that 
adultery was a frequent ground for divorce, in spite of

pthe latitude and licence which appears to have been
socially recognized in Kandyan tines*

It is noteworthy that the rules on the subject
of divorce varied according to the nature of the narriage
contracted, for in Kandyan tines there wore two basic

-  3typos of narriage, bimia and diga.
A nan who contracted a binna narriage was

1* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p* 146.
2o ’In sono Cases the Hen will pernit their Wives and 

Daughters to lyc with other Hen. And that Is, when 
intinate Frienda or great Hen chance to lodge at their 
houses* they connonly will send their Wives or 
Daughters to bear then conpany in their Chanber. 
Neither do they reckon their Wives to be Whores for 
lying with then that are as good or better than 
thenselves'. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation 
of Ceylon, pp* 147, 148.

5- Si.rgra, p. 205ff.



expected to take permanent residence at tlao parental
house of his wife, and if the parents of tho latter
subsequently desired to get rid of their son-in-law,
it was always in their power to dismiss hin without

1tho consent of tho daughter.
But in doing so tho following rulo had to 

be observed: *The son-in-law ... idion the father brought
into his premises and married in Bini, cannot be sent 
away by the mother, nor can the son-in-law, who was 
brought in to the premises of the mother and married 
in Bini at her instance, be sent away by the father1.

In the dlga marriage, the wife went to live 
in her conjugal hone, and the position of the husband 
was secure. The union itself appears to have been nore 
stable, for even the parents of tho wife could not dissolve

-r 3a dlga narriage once they had given their consent to it. 
However, if that consent was obtained by means of threats, 
use of force or fraud, the parents of the woman were at 
liberty to dissolve the narriage and take away their 
daughter on the plea that their consent was obtained

1. Nlti nighanduva (Eng. lr.), p. 21.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid*



1through unfair neans.
Since there was no corrnmity of property

between the husband and wife undor either of the two
types of narriage, on the dissolution of a narriage
the wife could take away tho dowry she brought with 

oher, as well as the property acquired by her after 
%narriage.-' If the wife had acquired any landed property,

ZLit renained under her nanagenent on her divorce. On 
the other hand she could take away nothing that belonged 
to the husband if she was leaving contrary to his wish, 
and she fnust even leave her wearing apparel which she 
had received fron her husband, if that were but her

1. ffflti nighanduva, p. 21.
2. 'They do give according to their Ability a Portion 

of Cattle, slaves and Money with their Daughters; 
but if they chance to nislike one another and part 
asunder, this Portion nust be returned again*.
Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 14*9- 
'They nake . .T’Titblo ado' in ‘their divorces,~but the 
wife takes with her the dowry that she brought*. 
Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 135.

3. Sawers in Proderic Austin Hayley's A Treatise on the 
Laws and Customs of the Sinhalese, Appendix p. 55*

4-. Ibid,



1only cloth’ . If there was any property acquired by
the husband and wife in connon, it had to be equally

2divided between then.
If the wife had contracted any debts for the 

naintenanco of the fanily, the husband was liable for 
then. But the wife was not liable for the debts of 
her husband* However, if any such debt was contracted 
with the consent of the wife who nade herself security 
for it, she was liable for it.

Regarding the disposal of children on the 
dissolution of a narriage Knox says: ?... if they have

1. Sawers in Frederic Austin Hayleyhs A Treatise on the 
Laws and Custons of the Sinhalese, Appendix T, p.' 35** If a divorce be effected in accordance with the 
wishes of the wife, or of the nenbers of the fanily, 
but against the will of the husband, nothing whatever 
belonging to the husband con be taken away^ even the 
cloth given by hin should be returned1. Niti nighanduva> m \  ..... - •-*—-■ — "   (Eng. Ir.), p. 24.

2. Niti nighanduva (Eng. Ir.), p. 24. However, according 
to another source the property acquired by the 
husband during the period of the union was equally 
divided between the two parties. Anthony Bertolacci,
A Yiew of the Agricultural Connercial and Financial
TirSerestlTo£ Ceylon, AppendixX pp.' 4697 47^*

3. Sawers in Frederic Austin Hayley's A Treatise on the 
Laws and Custons of the Sinhalese, Appendix If, pY 35*; 
Nibi nighanduva (Eng.'ffir.) p." 23V



Children when they part, the Connon law is, the Males 
for the Man, and the Eenales for the Wonan1.̂

Queyroz agrees with Knox when he says: 1...
if they have children, the nales are entrusted to the 
Father and the fenales to the Mother1.̂  However even 
011 this subject the rules appear to have varied according 
to the nature of the union.

According to Niti nighanduva, if a husband 
of a binna narriage was disnissed by his wife or relations, 
or if he left his wife on his own accord, he had no clain 
to the children born of the union. However, if the 
husband was originally living with his wife in his own 
prenises as though in diga narriage, and subsequently 
at the request of the wife's parents converted the 
union into a binna narriage by coning to live at his 
wife’s residence, the husband could clain any nale child 
born in his own prenises, the reason being that he was 
the issue of an original diga connection.^

In the case of a diga narriage, the rules

1, Kobert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 149-
2. Fernao De Queyroz, Ilie Tenporal and Spiritual Conquest 

of Ceylon, Book I, p.' 91. ~ '
5. Niti nighanduva (Eng. Tr.), p. 25-
4. Ibid#
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regarding the custody of the children depended on the 
cause of dissolution of the narriage. If the wife left 
her husband contrary to his wish, the latter could either 
take charge of all the children or hand over a few of 
then to the wife. Belt if the husband assumed the 
initiative in bringing about the divorce without a 
sufficient cause, the wife could leave all the children

pwith the husband, refusing to bring up any.
According to the law of inheritance existing 

in Ifandyan tines these children did not lose the rights 
of inheritance in the landed and personal property of 
their parents: Notwithstanding the divorce of thoir
parents, the children are, according to established 
usage, entitled to inherit both their landed and personal 
property. In the case, however, of their- parents1 
narrying again, one half of that property is, upon such 
occasion, transferred to the children of the first 
narriage. If there is no issue fron the second narriage, 
the remainder of their property reverts to the children 
of the first; otherwise it goes to the children of the

1. f... if there be two or three children, one of then ~ 
or, if there bo four or five, two children - can be 
given into tho charge of the mother*. Niti nighanduva 
(Eng. Ir.), p. 25*

2. Ibid,, v*



second1
If the wife was repudiated during her pregnancy, 

and if she were not the party at fault, the husband was
2bound to maintain her in food and clothing for six months.

In this connection there was a naxin which said that
'the wife divorced when pregnant shall have six nonths
food and clothing'. However, the husband was not
bound to support his divorced pregnant wife if she alone
was responsible for the dissolution of tho narriage.
According to Sawers the gansabava (the village council)
could award maintenance to a divorcee who was pregnant,
until the child was old enough to be handed over to the

ncharge of the husband.
Having seen the ease, with which a divorce could 

be effected, one would rightly expect to find that no

1. Anthony Bertolacci, A View of the Agricultural 
Oonnercial and Financial Interests of lTe~ylon,~ pp. 470, 471.
LUI..U) .n i ir.iiMmnii -------i— t î rrm-T— 1 1 •,fc.— —̂r*—1—■— * *

2. Sawers in Frederic Austin Hayley's A (Treatise on the 
Laws and Custons of the Sinhalese, AppendixrrI, p. 3*5.

3. Ibid*
4. It is noteworthy that although according to the law of 

inheritance which existed in Ivandyan tines, a daughter 
given away in diga narriage was not entitled to any 
portion of tlieTandod property of her parents, if she 
was divorced and forced to return to the parental 
hone, she was entitled to receive maintenance fron 
her brothers who inherited the parental lands.
Niti nighanduva (Eng. Tr.), p. 64.



stigna was attached to divorced parties in Kandyan tines. 
Our evidence not only indicates that they suffered no 
social stigna, but also suggests that both parties were 
free to narry again: 'They nake ... little ado in their
divorces, but the wife takes with her the dowry that 
she brought, ... and goes to her parents or nearest 
relatives or other friends, until she sees another 
opportunity better to her liking than the first; and this 
nany do very often, even 4, 5 tines and nore, until they 
think that they are satisfied to their contentment.
That she has had other husbands is little slur on her: 
on the contrary, she is as well respected as any other*.^ 

However, in connection with such a re-narriage 
very few ceremonies wore observed and the wedding was 
never celebrated on a grand scale. All that was required 
was the nan to ask the wonan whether she was willing to 
live with him. If she consented the nan presented her

pwith the wedding clothes and took her hone.

1* Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 135*
2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, v* 14*9.
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Chapter V 
Diseases, a,ad their Treatment.

It is evident that the Sinhalese possessed a long-standing 
medical tradition which came down from early times* Indian 
influence on various aspects of Sinhalese life was quite 
extensive and there is no doubt that it was the Indian trad
ition of medicine that prevailed in Ceylon^

The introduction of Buddhism from the mainland''of 
India in the third century B.O. brought Ceylon into closer

ocontact with also northern Indian civilization and culture* 
Prom this time onwards there was a steady influx of Indian 
Buddhist manuscripts into Ceylon, and it is probable that 
they contained not only the message of the Lord, but also

1* In this connexion Tennent states: 'Another branch of
royal education was medicine. The Singhalese, from 
their intercourse with the Hindus, had ample opportun
ities for acquiring a knowledge of this art, which was 
practised in India before it was known either in 
Persia or Arabia'.; James Emerson Tennent, Ceylon, Vol.
I,pi504*; It is noted by Silva that in 'regard to medical 
science the Sinhalese largely availed themselves of the 
very comprehensive medical literature current in India'.
W.A.Be.Silva, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
(Ceylon Branch),1913,2X111/66,p.34.

2. 'Prom Asoka's time, religious and cultural intercourse 
between the Buddhist establishments of Ceylon and those 
of northern, central and southern India had been main
tained uninterruptedly, and monks travelled to and 
fro between Ceylon and the Indian continent'* History 
of Ceylon, Vol.I, Part I,p.17*



rudiments of other subjects such as medicine practised in 
contemporary India. 3?or example, the Mahavagga has a sep
arate section which deals with diseases and their treat
ment. It shows that its composer was acquainted with Indian 
medical works.
In reference to Mahsvagga Jolly observes: '...the old
Buddhistic medicine of Mahavagga*..knows the Iridosa, eye- 
ointment, nasal remedy, horn-scarifying, fomentations 
(Svedana), oils, G-hrta, lotus-stalks, myrobalans, different 
kinds of salt, Asafoetida, garglings, maggots in head and 
even the laparotomy mentioned in the later works . It is 
possible that Sinhalese monks who composed medical treatises 
such as the Bhe s a.1 ,i amatf.i us a drew inspiration from this work. 
Burther, there were many Indian Buddhist monks who were well 
known as authors of medical works and their works may have 
been studied by their brethren in Ceylon. In fact it is 
striking that most of the Sinhalese medical works were

pproduced by Buddhist monks, in spite of the fact that the 
learning and teaching of such subjects as medicine and ast
rology was sometimes considered contrary to the spirit of 
Buddhism^

1. Julius Jolly, Indian Medicine, p.23*
2. See W.A.Be.Silva,Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 

(Ceylon Branch) 1913,Xxili/66,p.34 ££.
3* The Katikavata issued by Bajadhi Hajasinha in 1788 pro-

hibits the practice of medicine by the monks* Even the 
earlier Katikavatas state that it is improper for the 
monks to practise medicine. See Katikavat sangarava*PP*7-33*



By about the fourth century iUD. Mahayana had 
begun to wield considerable influence in the Island. As a 
result Sanskrit learning, too, spread extensively in Ceylon, 
for Sanskrit was the language of Mahayana School# This in 
turn brought Ceylon into contact with the Sanskrit literat
ure of India which deals with a wide range of subjects 
such as medicine. In fact, the first Ceylonese medical 
treatise we hear of is in Sanskrit. This is Sarartha san- 
graha ascribed to king Buddhadasa (A.D.337-365)*

With reference to this work Wijesekara observes:
'It is in this early mediaeval period of Ceylon history that 
we find the composition of major literary works in Sanskrit 
by Sinhalese authors. The earliest extant is the famous 
medical treatise, Sarartha Sangraha by King Buddhadasa in 
the fourth century A.D. The work shows not only to what 
extent the medical and surgical knowledge of the Sinhalese 
depended on the standard Sanskrit works popular in India,
but also how clever the Sinhalese were in mastering the

1sciences of the Hindus'.
By this time the Sinhalese must have been acquainted 

with the well known Sanskrit works such as the Sudruta- 
samhita. The therapeutics attributed to king Buddhadasa

1. The Ceylon Historical Journal#1931,Vol.I.No.I,p.27.



in the Culavamsa remind us of the methods of treatment des
cribed in Su^ruta samhitl. Bor example, the Sudruta sambita* .
says that in 'a case of head-disesse due to the germination 
of parasites (JCrimi) in the head, the patient should be made 
to snuff in a quantity of animal blood. The worms or para
sites lured with the smell of the blood, would greedily oome 
down (into the passages of the nostrils) when they should be

icarefully extracted1.
The Culavamsa describes how King Buddhadasa applied the same
method of treatment on a patient sufferring from a similar
ailment: 'He recognised that a reptile was within him, made
him fast a week and had him, after being bathed and rubbed
with oil, laid on a well prepared bed. How as he lay there
in deep slumber with open mouth, he placed before his mouth
a piece of meat with a string attached. (Lured) by the
smell the reptile came out of him, bit fast at it and
wanted to crawl in (again). Thereupon the King held it
fast by means of the string, drew it out, threw it in a jug

2into water and snake these words...1

1, Sudruta samhita,ed. and translated by ICaviraj Hunja Lai 
B hi s h a gr at na", Vo 1. Ill, p. 137 •

2. Culavamsa. p.12.



The Culavamsa also indicates King Buddhadasa’s acquaint-
 ̂ _» _

anoe with many other methods of treatment such as use of 
emetics and blood-letting, which have been recommended in 
Indian medical works* There is no doubt that these curing 
methods were known even to the ordinary physicians of the 
day.

We see all the traits of Indian medical tradition 
persisting through the subsequent periods. The Bhesannam- 
an.iusa composed during the reign of Barakramabahu II of 
Dambadeniya (A.1*1236-1271) not only upholds the Indian 
tradition of medicine but also acknowledges the help it 
received from the ancient Indian Bsis (sages). Being a 
work in Bali verse composed for the use of monks it does 
not deal with such subjects as women’s and children’s dis-* 
eases. However the work as a whole appears to be based 
on Sanskrit models*
The description of curing methods, the explanation of the 
theory of the three humoursf the enumeration of articles of

1. Culavamsa. p.11. cf.SuSruta samhita,Ed. and translated by♦ A. •
Kaviraj Kunja lal Bhishagratna,Vol*I,pp.113 ff*,394 ff*

2. This is the first medical work we hear of after King 
Buddhadasa’s Sarartha sangraha-. Its authorship is as
cribed to a mahgth^ra with the title Banca-mula- 
parivepadhipati; See G-.B.Malalasekera, The Bali Literat
ure of Ceylon, p.215*

3. BhesaTi.iaman,iusi,Bd.K.l*KuIatillaka,Vol.I,pp.7 ff.
4* Ibid.Vol.II,pp.178 ff*; cf.Astangahrdayasamhita, Tr.C* 

Vogel,p.62 ff.



1food and forms of medical substances and- such other sub
jects appear here essentially the same as those in the works 
of Indian writers. Moreover the Bh es a ,i ,i ama n .1 us a sometimes

prefers tp Indian medical authorities such as Caraka# With 
reference to this work G-odakumbura observes: fThe Bhesajj-
amanjusa was composed for the use of monks. Sanskrit learn
ing in Ceylon was of a very high standard during the time 
of its composition, and medical books in that learned lang
uage were probably easily available? thus the author may 
have been able to draw a great deal of material from them. 
Mayurapada's Yogarnavaya and Pr ay o gar at n a vali.y a also belong 
to the Dambadeniya period and they, too, are composed along 
the lines of Indian medical tradition. At the beginning of 
these works Mayurapada relates the legend of the origin of 
the art of healing as given in many of the classical Sanskrit 
compilations! and adds that he intends to present that art 
in the Sinhalese language so that it may be easily access- 
ible to the common people.

1* Bhesa.i.iaman.jusa, Vol. I. pp. 74 ff. 5 cf.Su^ruta samhita,ed.
and translated by Kaviraj Kunja Lai Bbishagratna*Vol•I, 
p.342 ff.

2* Ibid.p.40.
3* C.E. G-odakumbura, Sinhalese Literature, p.332*
4. See Yogarnavaya.Bd.Kirialle Nanavimala,Part I,p.2.;

Pr ay o gar at na va 1 iy a. Bd. Kir i gl 1 e Nanavimala,p*2.;Ihis is 
one of the legends given in the Indian medical compilat
ions in order to stress the divine origin of healing art.

5* Yogarnavaya, Parti, p.2. g Pra.yogaratnavaliya, p. 2.



This statement is found, in both works of May ur a pad a and it 
suggests his v/ish to remain faithful to the ancient Indian 
medical tradition.

Sanskrit medical treatises were translated and
/

studied by the Sinhalese either from the originals, or 
translations made at a later period into Tamil* lor exam
ple, works such as the Yogas ataka sanne and the Rasasamhita
sanne are direct translations of Sanskrit medical treatises. 
On the other hand, the Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava 
which deals exhaustively with t̂ e ^  various forms
of diseases and their treatment appears to be based on a 
Tamil version of a Sanskrit medical work. In reference to 
this work G-odakumbura makes the following observations 
!That the Tamil version of the Vaidyacintamani is itself 
derived from a Sanskrit original is evident from the large 
number of Sanskrit stanzas appearing in the Sinhalese book. 
It is to be assumed that the Tamil version also had these

3_Sanskrit portions T.
The nomenclature of diseases found in the Vaidya cintamani 
bhaisadyasangrahava reminds us of the lists of names of dis
eases given in the standard Sanskrit medical works* Terms

2 — o   __such as ,jvara( fever), slipada( elephantiasis), Masurika

1. G.E. G-odakumbura, Sinhalese Literature, p.336
2. Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava?p.2.
3* Ibid*p.171*
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3_ 2 3(small-pox), apasmara(.epi,Iepay) . and. bhagandara(fistula)
speak for themselves. Further, Sanskrit influence is clearly-
seen in the methods of treatment enumerated in the Vaidya
oi nt ama ni b h ais adyas angr ah a va.
In the writings of Indian authors of medicine we come across 
five important methods of treatment collectively called 
panea karman. They are vomitives(v^mana)f purgatives

— R ^  V(vireoana); enemeta(vasti), oily enemeta(sneha); and nasal
—  8 —  therapy(nasya)• The Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava

not only recommends these curing methods, but also has re
tained their names almost in the same form: vamana Kirima,
virecana kirima, vasti kirima, telen vasti kirima and nasya 
kirima?

Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava,p.260.
2. Ibid.p.271*
3 * Ibid.p.289
4* See SuSruta samhita,Ed. and translated by Kaviraj Kunja 

I»al Bhis h agr at ha,Vol. II, p • 564.
5 * Ibid.
6 • Ibid.p.590.
7 ♦ Ibid.p.610
8 . Ibid.p.659•
9 • Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava,p*529*
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Similarly, the Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava
1deals with such subjects as the theory of the three humours,

pfavourable and unfavourable prognosis in diseases, and 
different ways of blood-lettingf These discussions agree 
with the contents of well known Sanskrit medical works.

There is no doubt that many of the above mentioned 
medical works were used by the Sinhalese physicians in 
Kandyan times. It is also seen that during this period some 
of the earlier medical works were put into Sinhalese verse 
to facilitate their study* Por example, the To gar a t n ak ar ay j 
is a versification of Mayurapadafs Yogarnavaya* And Midel- 
lava Koralafs Arista sataka kavi pota and Yogamalava are
the versified translations of the Arista sataka and the

*  _
Yogasataka. In the early eighteenth century Vial i vita Saran- * •
ankara translated the Bhesa.i .iamah.iusa into Sinhalese} thus

1* Vaidya cintamani bhaisadyasangrahava,p*515* 5of.Su^ruta 
s amhifa, Vol.I, pp."194' ff •

2. Ibid*pp*510-513•Icf *8u6ruta samhita,Vol.I,pp.270 ff.
3. Ibid.pp.550-560.?cf.Sudruta samhita,Vol.I,pp.98-119•
4. Ed* K. A. Per era.
5. Or • 6612(46) *
6. Or. 6612 (103)*
7. Sanghara.ia sadhucariyava, p.10.



making it accessible to physicians who did not possess a
knowledge of Pali*

.Apart from these there are a large number of lesser
works which go on the same path* Among them are Vaidyalank- 
- i « o - — \ara sangrahava, iioga pariksava, Yogadaranaya, G-arbha 
cikitsava, Kusta cikitsava and Visha vidhiya. The authors 
of these works have drawn their material either from the 
Sanskrit medical works or from their Sinhalese versions.

Considering the foregoing facts, we may conclude 
that it was the Indian tradition of medicine that has per
sisted in Ceylon down to the Kandyan times.

Although the Sinhalese recognized that most 
diseases were due to natural causes and were amenable to 
ordinary remedies, some diseases were believed to be the 
infliction of some offended or mischievous supernatural 
being. Thus, according to the Kalu kumaruta kiyana kavi

1- Or.6612(82)
2* Or.6612(94)
3* Ed.A.Cooray.
4* 0r*6612(50)
5* Or.6612(51)
6. Or. 6612(77)
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and the Purana sinhala tovil kavi, there were eighteen 
demons associated with eighteen major diseases, collectively 
called daha ata sanniya* They were Jala sanni yaka? the 
Demon of Jala sanniya or cholera, Sem sanni yaka, the Demon 
°£ Sem sanniya or diseases caused by phlegm, Vata sanni yaka 
the Demon of Vata sanniya or diseases caused by the wind,
Pit sanni yaka, the Demon of Pit sanniya or diseases caused 
by bile, Deva sanni yaka, the Demon of Deva sanniya or infec
tious diseases, Vadi sanni yaka, the Demon of Vadi sanniya or 
wounds and ulcers, Bhuta sanni yaka, the Demon of Bhuta sann
iya or madness, Demala sanni yaka, the Demon of Demala 
sanniya or itch and other skin diseases, Gini.jala sanni 
yaka, the Demon of Gini.jala sanniya or shivering, Amuku sanni 
yaka9 the Demon of Amuku sanniya or fits of vomiting and 
fever, Murtu sanni yaka, the Demon of Murtu sanniya or 
fainting and swoons, Arda sanni yaka, the Demon of Arda 
sanniya or headaohe and giddiness, Gulma sanni yaka? the 
Demon of Gulma sanniya or stomach ailments, Kana sanni yaka, 
the Demon of Kana sanniya or blindness, Kora sanni yaka, the 
Demon of Kora sanniya or lameness, Biri sanni yaka, the Demon 
of.Biri sanniya or deafness, Golu sanni yaka, the Demon of 
Golu sanniya or dumbness and Maru sanni yaka, the Demon of



1Mam sanniya or incurable diseases and death* It is sur
prising that 'deathT finds a place in this list of diseases* 
The term maru sanniya probably denotes that class of dis
eases which could speedily assume an incurable character 
and have a fatal termination, for death was often person
ified in the term maranaya nam rakusa, the demon of Death';
while the act of dying was often termed maru muvata pat

*

venava, falling into the mouth of Death. However since 
there are many diseases which could tend to be fatal, one 
cannot be definite as to which particular disease is meant 
here. This shows that this description of diseases is by 
no means precise*

Further, symptoms have sometimes been classed as 
distinct diseases. Dor example, shivering, vomiting and 
fever, and headache and giddiness have been considered dist
inct diseases, although they are merely symptoms which 
accompany different diseases. The same could be said of 
many other 'diseases 1 which find a place in this interesting 
but mainly fanciful account. Commenting on this method of 
classifying diseases sometimes adopted by the Sinhalese Davy

1* ICalu kumaruta kiyana kavi, vv.31r-43-; Purana sinhala • .     *______
tovil kavi, W.491--544* The Boga pariksava, 0r*66I2(94)f
Pol.8-11; the Guna pataya nam veda pota,Or.6612(48),
Pol. 3-5*? the Roga partksana ha" behet"pota, Or. 6612(32),
Pol*7-10.; and the Daha ata~pelapSliya saha sanni  •
samayama,pp.9-16 also give us similar accounts.
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observes! ’...diseases are not considered as combinations of
symptoms; on the contrary, almost each symptom and each mod-
ification of a symptom, is considered a distinct disease’.

Yrhen an illness was suspected to be due to the
malignant influence of a demon, the services of an exorcist 

« "2styled yaka*dura were obtained to propitiate him with suitable 
sacrifices and offerings. The yakadura studied the sumptoms 
of the illness and found out by sight the cause of the affli
ction before he undertook the task of propitiating the demon 
believed to have caused it* For instance the yakadura 
studied the symptoms of the disease caused by the Demon of 
Vata sanniya in the following manner:

sitala ata paya sandi ridenne 
vat a etnge vadiyen basa yanne 
*ata visa!a nuvarin enns 
vata sanni puda ilia enne
The limbs are cold and there is pain in the joints. 
Y/ind passes from the body frequently. This is a 
case of (the Demon) Vata sanni coming from the 
distant city of Visala demanding a sacrifice.^

1. John Davy, An ixccount of the Interior of Ceylon,p.249»
2. The priest of the demon ceremonies was sometimes addres

sed in a more respectful manner as gurunnanse or
kattandiralaj See Ealu kumaruta kiyana kavi,v.46.* * *   » _________

3* Purana sinhala tovil kavi, v.51B.



Having thus found out the name of the offended
demon, the yakadura proceeded to perform a ceremony called
tovilaya9 to propitiate him with appropriate sacrifices and
offerings. The quickest way to appease an offended demon
was thought to be to feed him with human blood and flesh,
nara riri mas. However, since this was not practicable,
the exorcists used all their wits to compel the demons to
accept a substitute, usually the flesh of a cock, sometimes
even addressing them in an indignant and abusive form with
such words as the followings

dun bili veta dan balma helanne 
mini masata giju kam nositanne 
Sanni~yaka to" ai nolie ' danng 
menna yakuni kukula dah*a ganne
How look at the sacrifices we have offered. Ho 
not be greedy. Ho not demand human flesh.(After 
all) you are only a sanni yaka. Why don't you 
realise that? Hemon! Here is a cock. Accept it!"
sanni yaka to leda karavsnne 
dUnnu~ pideniya risi fab a ganne 
siragei dumgei damami bolanne 
an.lana behetut tavad& devanne
You are a sanni yaka who cause diseases. You 
should accept the sacrifices (we have) offered.
(If not) you'll be put in the prison or the 
'smoke-house' and made to eat the anjana medicinet

1. Kalu kumaruta kiyana kavi, v.47** _ •
Purana sinhala tovil kavi. v.467*
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yakune kukula bill aragsnne 
atura piripota numba arapanne 
sata hama ro duk duru karavsnne 
yakune kukula bili araganni
Demon! Accept this cock as a sacrifice. lake back
the disease you have given him. (in fact) you
should free all beings from the diseases (you
have caused). Demon! Accept this cock as a 

1sacrifice.
Several writers refer to this practice of offering 

a cock to the demon on behalf of the sicks 'Besides other 
offerings, it is usual for a Ceylonese, when he is appre
hensive of danger from his illness, to devote a cock to the

pdevil or evil spirit who, he imagines, torments him'. 'Ihe 
belief in the power of these evil spirits, making them 
propitiatory offerings, and sacrificing a red cock for the 
purpose of averting and repelling threatened misfortunes, 
are very general*^ 'Especially in cases of sickness and 
danger, the assistance of the devil-dancer is implicitly 
relied on: an altar, decorated with garlands, is erected 
within sight of the patient, and on this an animal, frequen
tly a cock, is to be sacrificed for his recovery

1. Kukulu upata.Or.6615(427),Bol.4,v.VI.
2* Bobert Percival, An Account of the Island of Ceylon,p.223 
3* Major Porbes, Pleven Years in Ceylon.Vol.I,p.341.
4* James Emerson lennent, Ceylon,Vol.I,p.541.



Besides the eighteen sanni yakas mentioned above, there were 
other demons who were supposed to cause afflictions, and 
who could be tricked into inactivity by the exorcist#
Among them were Kalukumara yaka, Riri yaka,Huniyan yaka#
Dala Kadavara yaka, Maha sohon yaka# and Gar a yaka#

There are several works which contain incantations
addressed to theae demons* Por example, the Kalu kumara

1 ; kavi is a ballad intended to be recited at ceremonies held
to propitiate the' Demon Kalukumara# In the Riri yakage kavi
the Demon Riri yaka is invoked to avert sickness. The
- iHuniyan yak kavi gives a ritual to heal sickness by making
an offering to the demon Huniyan yaka* The Dala kadavara

* *4 fdola kavi is intended as an incantation to the demon Dala■   *'
kadavara. The Maha sohon pidavila contains verses for
recitation in sacrifices to the demon Maha sohon yaka* The 

—  -"6Yakunge bill dima invokes the influence of the demon

1 . Or.66X5(243).
2. Or.6615(492).
3# Or.6615(62).
4 • Or.6615(71).
5. Or.6615(316).
6. Or.6615(509).



-  _  “ 1 —G-ara yaka. The Tovil pali upata and the Yakun elavima
2kavi also contain verses tor recitation at ceremonies 

held to propitiate these demons*
At the end of the propitiatory ceremony the 

patient was sometimes made to wear a talisman? yantraya, 
as a further safeguard against the attacks of the above 
mentioned demons.
This was a magical diagram or a set of letters drawn on 
a strip of palm leaf or a copper plate. After putting it 
under a spell by the repetition of a particular incantat
ion? it was rolled up and enclosed in a metal cylinder 
and tied round the patient fs neck or the loin by means 
of a thread coloured with turmeric; In reference to these

1. Or.6615(462)
2. Or.6615(332)
3* Parker thus refers to one of these yantrayas worn 

against bad dreams: 'We notice a little copper tube
slung on the right upper arm of our host's wife? by 
means of a yellow thread which passes through two 
rings on its under side. In reply to our carefully 
worded inquiry regarding it, he informs us that as 
she had been troubled with evil dreams they had thought 
it advisable to get a friend of his, a Vedarala or 
doctor, who was acquainted with astrological and mag
ical lore, to supply her with a magical diagram and 
spell against dreams, inscribed on a strip of dried 
palm leaf, which was rolled up and placed in the tube* 
The thread, a triple one, was coloured with saffron, 
and nine knots were made on it before it was tied on 
her arm, a magical spell being repeated as each knot 
was made'. H.Parker, Village Folk-Tales of Ceylon,
Vol.I,p.15-



talismans Wirs states? 'Yantra are mystic diagrams and
geometrical designs on which certain letters or syllabic
characters are written. They are drawn or engraved on
strips of pslm-leaf or copper or gold foil and have the
significance of amulets* They are worn in a little metal
case round the neck or upper arm or even the loins, as a
protection against any possible danger or harm1}
Some of the Sinhalese works which treat of the legends and
cults of various demons also prescribe yantras against
them and give detailed accounts of the method of drawing
these esoteric diagrams* Por example the Ealukumaruta.  *
kiyana kavi* prescribing a yantra against the attacks of 
Kalukumara, says that it should be written on a copper 
plate, tamo,a patraya* and put under a spell by one hundred 
and eight repetitions of the following incantation(mantraya)* 

on namo ata maha narakaya Utx trivida ratne *etti____________ 9__________________  ________
vesamuni raju ttti m£ kandata disti l*&mata       * » »
kaiukumarun min matu tf&ti sahatikai sattai esvaha. ♦        t  _

Dn namo. There are the eight great hells. There is 
the Triple Gem. There is king Vesamuni. (But) 
there is no black demon to torment this being
hereafter. That is certain. That is definite,
- 2esvaha.

1. Paul Wirz, Bxoroism and the Art of Healing in Ceylon*p•206
2. Ealukumaruta kiyana kavi,p.23* The Yantra kakaaya»

Or . 66i^Ti8),niand^the Yantra pota* Or. 6612( 21) also give 
accounts of the method of inscribing spells and diag
rams on palm leaves and copper plates.



Sometimes an incantation, naan tray a ? was inscribed on a palm
leaf or a copper plate without a lay diagrams. And this was
to be worn by the patient as a talisman. The Vaidya
cintamani bhaisadya san&rahava gives such an incantation
with the following instructions, against the attacks of
demons who cause infectious diseases.

me mantrsya liya kaha sandun devagen kalu mSda   _ •________
eksiya at” ^ r a ^ ’aturn”“yantreTsTT akula dakunu
at^ bandinu.
This mantraya should be written (on a strip of
palm leaf or a copper plate). It should (then)
be coloured with turmeric and sandal wood paste
and put under a spell b5̂ one hundred and eight
repetitions of the (same) mantraya. (Next) it
should be rolled up like a yantraya and tied

1round the right arm.

1* Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p.269.; Host of 
the incantations inscribed on yantrayas and recited at 
ceremonies held to propitiate demons were addressed to 
the particular demon concerned. However, it is note
worthy that there was also a class of incantations which 
were based on the virtues of the Buddha. Some of them
are, Mahapurusa lakunu vina kSpun kavi,Or.6615(370),^    « ______
Sat sati sirasa pad ay aV Or.6615(479)» Suriya mangale,Or. 
6615(30), Set ruvan mala.ya, Or. 6615(428), Buddhajpatna 
vidhiya,Or.6615(345)* and Jvara vidhiya9Or•6615(199)•Theserefer to the Buddha's virtuous qualities, the 
auspicious signs found on his body and some of the 
important events from his life. Y/riting concerning the 
magical ceremonies performed for the propitiation of 
demons Selkirk states that the exorcist 'repeated his 
incantations in which the name of Buddha came over 
frequently 1.5 James Selkirk, Recollections of Qeylon, 
p.3o0.
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A Sinhalese folk-̂ tsle thus refers to.one of these talismans
worn to ward off the attacks of demons? 'After that, having
bathed the man, and having uttered spells, after the
Vedarala had tied protective written spells and diagrams

1on him the man became conscious'.
Gods were another class of supernatural beings

believed to cause diseases. Ordinarily, however, gods
were supposed to protect the people from the malevolence of
demons and other misfortunes.

sit lesa yaku bind a harina vilas a.ya 
set den vibisana arinu me dosaya
0 God Vibhisana! You beat demons and drive them 
away with ease. May you remove this illness in 
the same way and grant me your blessings.
bslati yakun Gutu ta*na bat a deti tad a
tedati devol devi seta den laba puda
0 mighty God Devol! When ever you see (even) a 
powerful demon, you beat him thoroughly. May you 
accept these sacrifices and grant me your 
blessings.
di bata tada yaku elava dasa ata
me puda laba vasala devi den seta
0 God Vasala! You beat the demons hard and make 
them run in various directions. May you accept,

!• H.Parker, Village ffolk-Tales of Ceylon, Vol.II.,p.121



Iuay you accent these sacrifices and grant me your 
1blessxngs•

'All blessings and good success they say, come fronn the hand
of god, but sickness and diseases proceed from the Devil1,

2states Knox. In this connexion Percival observes: 'Every
disease or trouble that assails them is produced by the
immediate agency of the demons sent to punish them: while,
on the other hand, every blessing or success comes directly
from the hands of the beneficient and supreme God .
Several gods like Saman Deviyo and Nata Deviyo were thought
to be specially beneficient to mankind^ It was commonly
bdlieved, however, that certain epidemics and illnesses,
such as small-pox, were caused by the grave provocations of
the gods. Hence this class of diseases was usually called
deiyanne leda, gods' diseases.

lova rakinda deviyan sa'ma tana inne .

esev ayat uranava deti leda unne      . __
hatara varam deviyot ivatata yanne 
napurukam nisai me h*ama minis unne

Mai yahan kavi pota. Ed.M*P.Karunatillaka,vv.8,15,17-See 
also Satara varan mal yahan kavi,Or.6615(386),Pol.1-8.: 
Purana sinhala tovil kavi,pp.1-28.

2. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.117•
3. Robert Percival, AtWiCoount of the Island of Ceylon,p.211.
4. See Purina sinhala tovil kavi,pp.1-2§
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There are gods everywhere,- ready to protect the
world. But when angry, they themselves send
disease (upon mankind)* Even the four Guardian
Gods go elsewhere. These things happen because

1of the cruel deeds of the people.
Being a disease which used to take a heavy toll of the people,
small-pox was often called maha lede, the great disease._   *

And goddess Pattini was believed to preside over its ‘They 
think it is a disease inflicted upon them by a goddess 
called Pattini Dewiyo, whenever they speak of it, they do so 
in a whisper, and they look about all the time as if in ex-
pectation of some evil coming upon them. When any one dies
of small pox, instead of the loud lamentations which are 
customary on the death of a person under circumstances, 
there is not a sound heard? none of the usual formalities of 
funerals are observed, and the corpse is taken from the
house to the burial-ground at dead of night'•
Itnox too states that those who die of smallpox were buried
without any ceremony; ‘...if any dye of the small Pox, be
his Degree what it will, he must be Buried upon Thorns,

i* Sivupadamale,p.19.
2* James Selkiak, Recollections of Qeylon,p*504* Davy narr

ates how he saw some ’trunks of trees deprived of their 
branches, fixed in the ground inverted. On enquiring 
the meaning of this unusual appearance1, he was ‘informed
that they were thus planted, at a time that small-pox
raged, to appease the goddess Patine (sic), by whom in 
her wrath the disease was supposed to be sent'. John 
Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon,p.412.



without any further Ceremony'?
iiS has been said, smallpox was believed to be caused by 
goddess Pattini for some offence of omission or commission 
on the part of the patient? hence to grieve or mourn 
over his death or to bury him with the usual rites may 
have been considered offensive to her.

ihere were number of other gods in the Sinhalese 
pantheon who were considered to be on the whole benevolent. 
However, when offended they too were believed to inflict 
injury upon mankind in the form of sickness and other cal
amities. Prominent among these gods were Upulvan Deviyo, 
Vishnu Deviyo, Vibhissna Deviyo, Kataragama Deviyo,
Dadimunda Deviyo, Pitiye Deviyo, Devol Deviyo, Mangara 

• « •

Deviyo and Vxramunda Deviyo?

1- Robert Knox, l»n Historical Relation of Ceylon,p. 187.
Percival has made a similar observation in this connexions 
'The disease which particularly excites their apprehension 
is the small-pox. It is looked upon as the immediate 
instrument of G-ods 1 vengence.. .If any one dies of it, he 
is looked upon as accursed, and even his body is denied 
the rites of burial. It is carried out to some unfre
quented place, and there left with a few bushes or 
branches of trees thrown over it'. Robert Percival, 
iin account of the Island of Ceylon, p.201 •

2, Upulvan asne kavi,Or.6611(265). Vishnu vidhiya kavii 
Or . 6615( 323)» l̂ mara santiya» Or. 6’5lTC263)7 Ksnda kumara
s&halla,Or*6615(31)» Dadimunda deviyenta kiyapu kavi,"1 1 " _i » . _ _  ?__________________
Or.6615(324), Pitiye deviyange kavi,Or.65l5(239),

__ _ ♦   _____________
Devol deviyange katava,Ed.P.B.P.Deraniyagala, Mangara 
deviyange kavi,Or.6615{19)» and Viramunda alankaraya,
Or.6615(235) d eal with the legends and cults of these gods •
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It is noteworthy that gods were generally imagined as 
having a special locality of their own, Within this fixed 
local habitation each god was much honoured and feared by 
his votaries, Knox observes• 'These Spirits or Gods are 
local, for those which they worship in one Country or part 
of the Land, are not known or owned to have power over the 
People in other parts’. Heydt agrees with Knox when he 
states: 'They consider also, that their gods have only
certain districts or Gorlas over which to rule, that in this 
region one does his work but in other regions has no power

pand therefore is neither honoured nor feared there 
Porbes states that Vibhisana, who was considered a powerful
god at Kalaniya and in the vicinity of Colombo, was 'never

•5 _heard of 1 in Kandyf The following verses from the Deva
anuhasa refer to the permanent abodes of some of the
important gods in the Sinhalese pantheon.

devapura sita tejs pane upulvan e dev rajui
kelaniye adipativa sitine vibisana maha dev rajui     __ _ » _
saparagamuve nivasi sorni guna darana esaman dev

patala tedabala kataragama v*asi kanda nam e dev 
rajui
At Devapura (Devi nuvara) resides God Upulvan. 
Kalaniya is the abode of God Vibhisana. The pious

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.123.
2* Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon,p.139*
3* Major Porbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon,Vol.I,p.318.
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Cod'Saman resides at Sapsragamuva, while that 
famous and powerful God ICanda (Skanda) resides

t . . . .  ^  1at îa v ar sgsma. •

Hence when an illness was believed to be due to 
the visitation of a local god, generally vows of sacrifice 
were made to that particular god to secure his forbearance. 
For this purpose it was vitally important to find' out which 
particular god was responsible for the illness. "When ill- 
luck or sickness attacks them", Heydt writes, "they are
chiefly attentive to find out, from which god or devil this

2comes to them, or which is the cause of it". In this connex
ion Knox observes: "...one of their great and frequent
businesses with their Gods is for the .Recovery of health.
And that God or Devil that hath made them sick, in his power 
only it is to restore them, therefore when they feel them
selves sick or sore, first, they use means to know which 
God or Devil hath been the cause or author thereof •
Now the question arises as to who diagnosed the cause of 
the illness and prescribed a remedy for it. Attention may 
here be called to the fact that there was a class of 
priests who were believed to be capable of divining and 
interpreting the will of the gods. Such a priest was

1. Deva anuhasa,p.6.gSee also Satara varan mal yahan kavi^ 
Or.6615(386),Fol.5-6. 2

2. Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p.139.
3. Robert Knox,An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.121.



usually called kapurala or kapuva» The kapurala was 
distinct from yalcadura or the priest of the demon aere- 
monies whom we have mentioned earlier* The work of the 
kapurala was entirely concerned with the ceremonies 
connected with the gods: ’The second order of Priests
ere those called Koppuhs* Who are the Priests that belong 
to the Temples of the other Gods. Their Temples are

pcalled Dewals'. 'The Gapuas, who perform ceremonies in 
honour of these strange gods, are of a higher rank than 
the Kattadias, who conduct the incantations to the Yakkas, 
and they are more or less connected with the Dewales and 
temples of Hinduism 'i In all cases of sickness which 
were believed to be due to the provocation of a god, one 
of these priests was employed to identify the actual god 
concerned. In fact, one of the chief functions of the 
kapurala was that of diagnosis. At the divination cere
mony he was supposed to get possessed by the particular 
god who was responsible for the disease. Further, it was 
believed that the god spoke directly through the mouth of 

kapurala who fell into a trance on such occasions:
'When the people are minded to enquire any thing of their 
Gods, the Priests take up some of the Arms and Instruments 
of the Gods, that are in the Temples, upon his shoulder;

See supra, p. 2B~6 .
2. Robert ICnox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,pp.119.120. 
3* James Emerson Tennent,Oeylon,Vol.I,pp.541.542.
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and then he either fains himself to be mod, or really is 
so: which the people call Pissowetitch? and then the spir
it of the God is in him, and whatsoever he pronounceth, is 
looked upon as spoken by God himself, and the people will 
speak to him, as if it were the very person of God 
Selkirk too sfives us an interesting account of the pro
ceedings of a divination ceremony held by a kapurala: 
'...then in a few minutes he begins to stagger and run 
about the place as if mad, and when he comes out again he is 
seized by two persons, who say to him, wv/e pray the gods 
to declare through this man what is the cause of this 
person's sickness, and by what means it may be c u r e d W h e n  
thus asked the priest says that such and such devils have 
occasioned the illness, and that it may be cured by such and 
such offerings and ceremonials. They then turn their

2thoughts towards the performance of another ceremony'7 
^ke kapurala ’who passed into a state of trance at the div
ination ceremony remained so for some time, making respon
ses to the v/ords which the god was supposed to speak, while 
his own voice was perhaps interpreted as the voice of god.
.at the end of the ceremony, the celebrant revealed the name

1» Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 121. 
2* James Selkirk, Recollections of Ceylon,p.237»
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of the offended god and the prescription for propitiating 
him. The following verse from the Deva anuhasa, gives 
us an idea of the manner in which the kapurala usually 
revealed the name of the offended god to the patient: 

viramunda devi kipi tibenne
n*ara roga inmaya a*ti vahne 
pas lo pahanak puda dipanne 
siyalu dosa inmaya ri&ti vanne

G-od Viramunda is angry (with you). The illness 
is due to that. A lamp made of the five kinds 
of metal should be offered to him. That alone

*1will end all (your) misfortunes.
Since it was generally believed that the kapurala was cap
able of interpreting the will of the gods, the people had 
implicit faith in the accuracy of his diagnosis and the 
efficacy of his advice.

Having thus discovered the offended god concerned, 
the sick person's relatives usually made a vow of sacrifice 
to him to secure his forbearance. This practice has been 
described by Heydt as follows: 'At times that they are
sick, they go to their gods with an offering to give to 
them, and pray for their mercy and help, that they get their 
health again, promise him also that they will on recovery

!• Deva anuhasa,v.17.
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give to bis Majesty (so they title their gods) far greater
gifts and yet more thanks; and bargain or promise as they
will, perhaps to give a piece of land, or slaves, cattle,

1money, clothing or the like1, attention may also be drawn 
here to the following verse from the Deva anuhasas 

his a pita gal kulak tgfbuva lesa danena
_ ________ ________m _ '

kanda pita para siyayak talu lesa ridena
deviyani mero durala.hu pa devi karuni ̂ _ •

pudanemi mema kalasak mania rldi.vena
My head is heavy, as if a large rock is placed on 
it. ily body aches as if a hundred lashes were 
given on my back. 0 G-odj if you free me from
this illness, I will reward you with a vessel

2made of pure silverv 
Vows thus made had to be fulfilled after the desired boon 
was granted. If the sick person's prayers did not produce 
the expected results he proceeded to pray in a more indig
nant form, often telling the indifferent god how much wasted 
sacrifices and unanswered prayers have cost him.

vandemi vandili nalale gedi nagena turu   »

dunnemi devili tibu de rf&ti vena turu
kivvemi kivili kata dekonin irena turu # ___
(fanvat net helanu deviyani it a garu
I worshipped (you) till blisters appeared on my 
forehead. I made offerings (to you) till I

!• Johann Wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon,p.134*
2* Deva anuhasa,p*13.
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finished"everythingfI had* I prayed (you) till 
my mouth toi& itself from its sides* 0 God, I
request you to turn your eyes towards me at least
now*!"

If the god was found to be very obstinate, the invocation was 
made by the kapurala himself, for he was supposed to be
capable of communicating with the unseen empire of the

pgods directly* Different means of persuasion were employed 
by him to induce the malignant god to leave his tormented 
victim* If these too failed, the kapurala sometimes threat
ened and even abused the god whom he was once begging for 
forgiveness. In this connexion Knox observes % 'If after 
this, he fails on his part, and cannot restore them to 
their health, then the fore-promised things are to remain 
where they were: and instead of which perhaps he gets a
Curse, saying, He doth but cheat and deceive them...Hay,
I have often heard them say, Give him no Sacrifice, but 
shit in his Mouth, what a God is He?1* Presumably at this 
stage the patient fs relatives sought further divination, or 
entrusted the task of propitiating the god believed to 
have caused the disease to some other kapurala*

Along with the above mentioned gods were also 
invoked the presiding deities of the planets, grahayo<

1* Deva anhhasa,p.14.
2 • See K*apun tirasa pad ay a ,3 aha rfanikpala santiya, pp*7, 8 
3* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p*122*



'There are nine Deities, which they call Gerehah, which 
are the Planets (reckoning in probably the Dragon*s Head 
and Tail.) Prom whom proceed their Fortunes1. The
following verse gives the list of nine planets:

irut sikuru kuna- rahu da senasuru
sandut budahu guru kehetu da graha garu
isat sitama depayata ati uvaduru 

• •

harit ivata min pasu nS uvaduru
May the noble planets, Iru, Sikuru, Kuja, Rahu, 
Senasuru, Sandu, Buda, Guru, and Kehetu, remove 
all illnesses (afflicting the different parts of
the body) from head to foot; and may you seepto it that no misfortune befall us hereafter. 

However the nine planets in regular order are as follows: 
Iru or Ravi(Sun); Sandhu or Chandra(Moon)5 Kuja or Anga- 
hara(Mars); Buda(Mercury); Guru or Brhaspati(Jupiter); 
Sikuru or Sukra(Venus); Senasuru or Sani(Saturn); Rahu 
(ascending node); Ketu(descending node).

Sinhalese astronomy shows a striking resemblance 
to Hindu astronomy and it is reasonable to suggest that the
idea of the nine planets was based upon the nava grah.a
theory of the Hindus. In this connexion we may draw 
attention to the following observation made by Yogel in

1* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Oeylon.p.122* 
2* Kavtuka sangrahaya.Vol.Ill.p.30.v.2.
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reference to the tern graha as used by the Indianss 'The 
term graha was used by the Indiansnot only for the plan
ets proper (Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn), but 
also for the sun and noon. It denotes, in other words, all 
celestial bodies seeming to have a motion of their own 
among the fixed stars? the sun answers this description in 
so far as it moves between the tropics of Cancer and Capri
corn and travels through the zodiac from west to east. 
Occasionally, the ascending and descending nodes of the 
moon...were reckoned amongst the planets as well, whence 
graha may symbolize the number "nine11 '. It appears that 
in Ceylon too the idea of the nine planets was based upon 
the same theory.

If an illness was found to be due to a planetary 
deity, a ceremony called baliya was performed to appease 
him: 'Planets, by the Cingalese, are believed to be con
trolling spirits, for whom certain ceremonies and incant
ations are prescribed to be performed by those who at cert
ain periods are supposed to be subjected to their malignant

2influences these ceremonies are called Bali1.

1. Vagbhata*s Astangahrdaya samhita, ed. and tr. by Claus
• * . *Vogel,p.71.

2. Major Forbes,Eleven Years in Ceylon.VoI»I,pp.322,323*; 
There are a number of poems composed for recitation by ex 
orcists at bali ceremonies, ijmong them are Balis&rasuma, 
Or • 6615(454)V'BalipiJivela, Or. 6615(175) »Mati bali yHgaya,
Or. 6615(95),Mal~bali upata. Or. 6615( 333) '3a v a graha sivu 
santiya, Or • 6&L5( 497) Bali"~vidhiya, Or • 6615( 37) and Bali 
nid ha nay a, Or. 661.5 (1327*



It was the village astrologer.who, with his cal
culations, found out the name of the offended planetary 
deity* His predictions were usually based on the position 
of the planet under which the patient was born* Knox 
observes: 'These Astronomers, or rather Astrologers, are
skilful in the Knowledge of the Stars, and Planets, of 
which they reckon nines ftis supposed they may add the 
Dragon !s Head and Tail. By which they pretend to foretel 
all things concerning the health and recovery of Sick 
Person?... When a Person is Sick, he carries to these men
his Nativity, which they call Hanna hom pot, upon the

1perusal of which they tell his destiny'* Forbes too makes 
a similar observations 'Balia is an image of clay, made 
and worshipped by a person suffering under sickness or 
misfortunes it is supposed to represent the controlling 
planet under which such person was born? and for this 
purpose*..his handahana, an astrological document with 
which every Kandyan is provided, and which contains his 
horoscope, is submitted to the inspection of an astrologer, 
who directs the necessary ceremonies There are numbers 
of Sinhalese astrological works which treat of the effects 
of planets on horoscopes. They discuss in detail the

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p*177*
2* Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ce.vlon,Vol»I,p,323*
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different planetary positions which could be hostile to the
different parts of the body.

ate sitiya- ketuda vimasanne 
* • ^

at a pita kalu lapayak at a untie 
bade led at tor a n'&tuvama unne
yaksa vikaraya ledaya kiyanne

When Ketu is in the eighth, there should appear 
a black spot on one of his hands. Further, he 
will be subjected to stomach ailments and dis
eases caused by demons'!-
banuge dasavena
pinasa leda ata boru novena

lat tana dasava me lesina
By the ascendency of the planet banu(lru), he 
would definitely be subjected to nasal diseases 
such as catarrh. He is also prone to thep'burning diseases*.

Planetary deities were sometimes held to be even more 
powerful than the ordinary gods. Hence the saying, 
grahayo naraka nam raonava karannada. if the planetary 
deities are bad what can be done? In reference to the

Graha valslla,Or.6613(26),ffoI.7.v.VI
2* kagna nala kavi, Or. 6613(48) jffol.j]-. v.III«Amotig the other

works which discuss the effects of the ascendency of
each of the nine planets are Hava patala,Or.6613(23),.
Indra guruluva,Or.6613(21), and BhSva phalava,Or.6613(18)



planetary deities Knox too* observes: 'These they reckon
so powerfulthat if they be- ill affected towards any party,
neither G-od nor Devil can revoke it *1 Therefore it is not
surprising that the ceremonies perfoi'med in connexion with
the planetary deities were usually much more elaborate than
most of the other Sinhalese occult ceremonies. Besides
the demons, gods and the planetary deities, the Sinhalese
believed in the presence of another class of supernatural
beings called pretayo, who were at times moved to send

2 —disease upon mankind# Bretayo were the spirits of some of 
the deadf Hence they were believed to be mainly concerned 
with the members of their own families. Bretayo were 
thought to be usually harmless* But when ignored by the 
neglectful descendants they make their desires known by 
sending disease to them. The Malapreta kannalavva gives us 
an interesting account of the pretayo in the Preta World, 
who are disposed to send disease upon their unduteous des- 
cendantst In order to avoid this danger, Sinhalese

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.122.
2. See Mala preta yadinna, pp.8—13•
3. Presumably Knox means this class of supernatural beings 

when he makes the following observation: ’There are Devils 
also, who are the Inflictors of Sickness and Misery upon 
them. And these they hold to be the Souls of evil men1.
An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.115•

4. See p



performed sacrifices in honour of the spirits of the 
departed relatives. In reference to this Herport observes: 
•They honour also the Heads of their nearest relatives 
that are d e a d I t  is seen that the spirits of the departed

pwere less feared than the demons or godsv And even a small
offering, such as a small basket full of eatables, preta
gotuva, was thought to be sufficient to make them harmless.»____
The following verse sung by the exorcists at the ceremonies
performed for the propitiation of the spirits of the
departed refers to such an offering.

preta lovin apu topata gotuva pudanavi
• »

levals kanna pani le kati pirila tiyanavl
varada atot movun ate samava denava
 ̂  ̂̂  *

min pasu kisidaka metopa leda nokaranava

To you all who have come from the Preta World, 
we offer this gotuva(basket), full of honey and 
blood for you to lick. Porgive these people 
if they have made any mistakes. Hereafter do

1. Albrecht Her port, Germans in Dutch Qeylon, Vol. I., p. 30
2. '...the preteo (singular-preta) are the ghosts of the 

deceased, i.e. the spirits of the dead(manes). Their 
role is less important than that of the yakku, although 
they are often mentioned in the same breath. In certain 
cases they may be dangerous to men, but on the whole, 
they are easier to deal with than the yakku*. Paul
Wirz, Exorcism and the Art of Healing in Ce.ylon, p• 7.



1not make them ill*
The foregoing facts may create the impression 

that the Sinhalese attributed all diseases to supernatural 
beings* In actual practice, however, they recognized many 
diseases as being due to natural causes* We may say that 
diseases which could not be rightly diagnosed, and the 
diseases which were not amenable to ordinary remedies, were 
usually attributed to supernatural causes* The Purana 
pannan katura sayss

seta hata valandi rogaya suva novena kala * ______
at a yakaduran ganna tatuvata toila    * *______
When an illness afflicting a person is found to
be incurable, yakHuras (priests of the demon
ceremonies) are employed to make offerings and2perform tovil ceremonies.

The following observations too suggest that supernatural was 
invoked to interfere, only when ordinary remedies failed; 
fWhenever anyone is ill they apply those medicines which 
are known to them, for they are great in the knowledge of 
herbs; if these prove unsuccessful, they take a board, on

3** Mala preta kannalavva,v* 13> We may also note the 
following verse from the Kavtuka sangrahaya?

mala nayakuge balma atotin
 »     _

dena bat dola puda disti helagan
If it is a deceased relative who caused this 
illness, may Ĵe come and accept this ri«e 
offering Kavtuka sangrahaya,V*30*

2. Pannan katura,v»46*



the surface of which the3r fashion out of clay a figure of 
the invalid in low relief... '1 'They sometimes come to 
us at the commencement of a disease for medicine, but if 
the patient does not very speedily recover, they have 
recourse to this ceremony'. It is, however, important to 
stress that in Kandyan times medicine was often used 
simultaneously with magic. In fact, it is clear that 
even the physician proper, vedarala, often practised other 
arts such as magic and astrology, for in Kandyan times these 
subjects were intimately associated with medicine. Thus a 
Sinhalese folk-tale begins as follows: 'In a certain country
there is a Vedarala* The Vedarala is a person possessing 
the knowledge of medical practice, a very clever person at 
telling prognostics(nimiti kimen)fv Davy speaks of the 
Sinhalese physician as a person who had to direct his 
energy into different channels: 'Besides an acquaintance
with all that has been alluded to, a Singalese, to be an 
accomplished and scientific physician, should be an 
astrologer, that he may know what concern the stars have 
had in producing a disease, what are the best times for 
exhibiting medicines, and what are the most appropriate

1. Joao Ribeiro, History of Geilao,p.140*
2. James Selkirk, Recollections of Oeylon,p.135*
3* H.Parker, Village Polk "-Tales of Ceylon, Vol. II, p. 121.
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periods for culling simples. He should be a physiognomist, 
thrt he nay form a Judgment of any case he nay be called to, 
as well from the countenance of the messenger, as of the 
patient himself. He should be an adept in interpreting 
dreams, that he may anticipate the future relative to the 
fate of his patient, form a correct prognosis, and avail 
himself of any hints the gods may be pleased to send through 
this obscure channel. And, he should be endowed with the 
faculty of inferring, from the first appearance of the dis
ease, whether it be- the result of a temporary cause derang
ing the humours, or the consequence of some crime comitted

1in a former state of existence'.
Obviously, if the physician was skilled in the

art of divination, magic, and other subjects considered
to be associated with medicine, it would have been convenient
for the patients who approached him for treatment. Dht*
intention of using a certain amount of magical ritual with
medicine was to be on the safe side. Hence some of the
Sinhales medical works such as the Yaidya cintamani
bhaisad.va sangrahava, which mainly discuss the properties
of drugs and their effect on man, also speaks of the
advisability of using charms, incantations and offerings

2in conjunction with medicine.

1* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon,P«250.
2• Vaidya cintamani bhaisad.ya sangrahava,pp.486-487•



However, vedarala-- -was the-‘physician proper, who
diagnosed and prescribed remedies -for the ordinary diseases*
He noticed elsewhere that the yakadura and the kapurala
attempted to remove the disease from the patientfs body
through magic ritual* The vedarala, on the other hand,
usually attempted to achieve the same thing through the
whole array of the healing powers which many vegetable,
animal, and inorganic substances had in store* While the
former attributed most cases of sickness to supernatural
causes, the latter usually attributed them to natural causes*
Evidence is not lacking to establish that the Sinhalese
physicians possessed a traditional knowledge of the
efficacy of many herbs and plants? ’Ceylon abounds in
various medicinal plants, and most of their sick are cured
with their own native medicines, as there are, too, some

1clever doctors amongst them1* 'They are great herbalists 
and in cases of wounds, tumours, broken arms and legs they 
effect a cure in a few days with great ease1*

However, it is somewhat difficult to make a dist
inction between an ordinary curer who relied on his exper
ience and knowledge of a few drugs credited with possessing

1. Phillipus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Dfeoription of the 
Great Island of Ceylon,p*390*

2. Joao Eibeiro, History of Oeilao,p*156*



curative possibilities, and a professional practitioner, 
vedarala, who had learnt the specialized treatment of 
various diseases, usually inheriting his knowledge from 
a long line of specialist ancestors. The Sinhalese have 
two proverbs which may be here appropriately quoted:

asaklcuvata mate apput vedaralalu  _ ♦
In an emergency even Mat he Appu is a physician.
liyanna kiyanna bari namut tambi apput vedaralalu
Although Thambi Appu cannot read and write, yet
he is also a physician^
It is certain that most people knew medicines and 

cures which were effective enough in common ailments that 
afflicted them, such as coughs, colds, stomach-aches, sores 
and blisters. There is no doubt that in cases of minor 
illness as these, they administered the treatment them
selves without approaching a professional physician. This 
must have prompted Knox to say: 'Here are no professed
Physitians nor Chyrurgeons, but all in general have some 
skill that way, and are Physitians and Chyrurgeons to 
themselves'. Yet another writer, speaking of the acquaint
ance of the Sinhalese villager with the properties of 
different plants and herbs, observes: '...the botanical
knowledge of the Cingalese is so great as to be a matter

1. B.B.Denham, Ceylon at the Census of 1911,p.485.
2. Hobert Knox, An Historical .Relation of Ceylon,p. 181.



of surprise in their uncultivated state. The most illiterate 
peasant can not only tell the names but the qualities of the 
minutest plant that is to be found within the preoinots 
of the district which he inhabits 1

Since the ordinary man had this knowledge at his 
disposal, he may have been capable of treating common ail
ments. But when his own remedies failed, undoubtedly he 
had to go to the vedarala for a serious consultation* With 
his experience and the knowledge of medicines which was 
very often gue,rded as a family secret, the vedarala 
obviously had a greater skill to diagnose the cause of the 
trouble and effect a cure, than the amature curer.

According to, the Sinhalese medical treatises, the 
three humours, wind, vata.ya, bile,pita, and phlegm,sema, were 
the basis of the existence of the human body* It was con
sidered that as long as these three humours resided in their 
proper places and functioned satisfactorily, the different 
organs of the body too functioned smoothly. But when a 
person's three humours were 'angry' or deranged, he fell ill. 
In other words, being ill was usually understood to be the 
derangement of the three humours, tun dosa.

va pit sem tun dos *ata minis kaya 
metuna n&tot hat a pavatumak me ka.va 
kipunu kalata n*ata aduvakin rogaya
pihita evita vedakam dat vedunmaya 

* *

1* James Cordiner, A Description of Ceylon,Vol.I,p.106.



[There are three humours, wind, bile and phlegm 
in a person's body. Without these, the body 
cannot exist. (But) when the humours are 'angry1 
there arise many diseases. Only a physician can 
help him then^
tunalc dos ekatu karagena kipenne
noyek sanni hama leda upadavanne» ___

When one's three humours are 'angry', they will
2cause many sanms and other diseases!

Many of the Sinhalese medical works describe the
different causes which bring about the derangement of the
balance of three humours. The Yoga malava furnishes the
following account in this connexion#

mala.mutri valakimen 
kusa badagini isilimen
neta nidi mata valakimen 
me,hat kata kara binumen
tadabala bara isilimen 
at as otuvan nagumen 
kulu rasa tittaya kamen
ahita bonun valandimen
langana situvili situmen 
maituna sevana kerumen 
bayat aoka sina penun 
vate kine meki d.eyin

Atdutu behet pota»v.Il« 
2* Aristadavaliya,v.187•



kulu rasa ambui rasa kamen 
unu bat lung rasa kgmen 
krodat dveshaya situmen 
gini avvata viyalimen

tel pisa bat Va*landu f&na 
meki ahita k&na visina 
pit kipemin roga upana 
dana garu viyatune andina
daval nidi mate vimaya 
diya gofta mas medura rasaya 
piliniya giya bat klmaya 
tala uk dandu tfalandimaya

kiri van ,i ana bat kamaya
lunu vadi bojana kamaya ♦ • _____
kamin kamin p*an bimaya 
vassnta nam yana kalaya
meki bo.jun flaka sat os in 
yamek nodana gena kSnan
sen v*adi karava satosin * ___
noyek roga ohuta kipun  »

The causes which bring about the derangement of 
the vata(wind)are the following. Suppression of 
(natural excretions and necessities such as) 
faeces, urine, hunger and sleep, (physical 
exertions such as) loud speech, lifting heavy 
objects and riding on elephants, horses or 
camels,(excess in) eating pungent and bitter 
food, unsuited diet, mental excitements, sexual 
extravagance, anxiety, grief and bad dreams.



The causes which bring about the 
derangement of the pita(bile) are the following. 
(Excess in) eating pungent, sour, hot, or salty 
food, anger and (excessive) exposure to the sun.
Know that, (in addition to the above mentioned 
causes), the (excess) in eating rice cooked with 
oil could also cause the derangement of the pita 
(bile). The causes which bring about the derang
ement of the sema(phlegm) are the following. Sleep 
by day,(excess in) eating fish meat or sweet food, 
eating stale rice,(excess in) eating sesame, sugar 
cane, curries and rice cooked with milk, or salty 
food, and drinking water while eating. (Besides) 
the season vasantaya(spring) also causes the 
derangement of the sema. If a person eats the 
above mentioned foods(in excess), his sema(phlegm) 
will definitely develop in excess and thereby he 
will become a victim to various diseases.
7/hen a patient visited the physician, the latter 

proceeded to find out which of the three humours was deran
ged. The most common method adopted to find out the affected 
humour appears to have been the pulse-examination, nadi balSna*

9

Physicians were expected to be skilled at diagnosing the 
nature of the illness from the pulse. According to the 
Atdutu behet pota, vata or wind occupies the abdomen*

9______________________________________________  " ~"T '

chiefly below the navel. And if it is deranged, the 
patient's pulse goes like a leech. Pita or bile occupies

1. Yoga malava* Or.6612(103)* Bol.30-31 * vv.VIII-XV.
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the heart and the upper intestines. And if it is deranged
the pulse goes like a crow. Sema or phlegm oocupies the
chest# When this humour is deranged, the pulse goes like

1 *■** O   M|[a swan. The Roga laksana ha behet potaf the Roga pariksava,
- _ X  !T cthe Radi sastrayajand the G-una pat ay a nam veda pota, top

________•______________   ♦    <r*'

give us similar accounts of the movements of the pulse*
The usual method of examining the pulse was to hold the 
patient *s wrist with the right hand of the physician*
^he vedarSla also based his diagnosis on such data as the 
colour of the eyes, urine and the tongue, for these also 
indicated which of the three humours was deranged. Thus 
according to the Atdutu behet pota, a person's eyes and 
tongue turn whitish when phlegm,sema, is deranged. Urine 
turns whitish when wind,vata is deranged, while a blackish 
tongue indicates the derangement of bile,pita*

Having thus discovered the nature of the illness, 
vedarala proceeded to prescribe the necessary treatment* 

Once diagnosis was made, treatment and cure were simple

1* Atdutu behet pota,vv#13-15* •

2. Roga laksana ha behet pota, Or.6612(32).
3*. Roga pariksava.Or.6612(94)*
4* Nadi sastraya,Or.6612(55)•• ___
5* Guna pataya nam veda pota,Or•6612(48)«
6. Atdutu behet pota,vv.17*IS* See also Yaid.ya cintamani

bhaisadya sangrahava,pp.14-15•



matters of routine, for the physician knew remedies for 
most of the ailments the people were subjected to. Indeed, 
as Baldaeus says, 'as every country has its own peculiar 
maladies, so’ the Sinhalese had 'their own proper physicians 
and cures

There were several ways of applying medicines.
Some of them were taken orally, while others were used 
externally. Internal medicines were usually administered 
in the form of decoctions(kasaya), gruels(kanda), syrups 
(p’aniya) pills(guli), powders(kudu), or pastes(kalka).

kssayada k'anda kalka kudu pani gulida yana me 
aviyena
maditi vedavaru jLipunu va pit semya yana me — * — 5̂*   ..-..  ̂ ... ^
tundena
Decoctions, gruels, pastes, powders, syrups and 
pills are the chief weapons used by the physician 
in crushing the three incensed humours, wind, 
bile and phlegm.

Yoga malava thus refers to some of these preparations.
palamu una du&uvot

_ 9 9

langana.ya karava gat 
behet l̂ anda dxmat
kasayen guna veya yahapat • _______________

1. Philippus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Description of the 
Great Island of Ceylon., p• 390•

2. Atdutu behet pota, v.24*



tava tadava enne
guli kalka kudu denne *__________
tel dun bcndinne
pilivelin leda guna karsnne   *  »

At the beginning of fever give(the patient)
suitable gruels or decoctions* If the fever does
not go down, give him pills, pastes, powders,
oils, or 'smokes'^(as recommended) and effect a 

2cure.
Morning has been recommended as the best time for 

administering medicines. Care was especially taken that
medicines which acted as purgatives and emetics were not

Agiven at any other time!
It is seen that purging, bada vireka karanava and 

vomiting, laya vireka karanava, formed two of the important 
curing methods used by the Sinhalese physicians: 'Their
Medicines they make of the leaves that are in the Woods, and
the barks of Trees. With which they purge and vomit them
selves, and will do notable Cures upon green wounds, and

5 - -also upon sore eyes The Va.idyalankara ssngrahava states
that purgative is advantageous particularly in diseases

1* Presumably fumigations in the nose or mouth is meant here.
2. Yoga malava,Or.6612(103),Pol.3,vv.VI,VII.
3. Atdutu behet pota,V.32.; Arista sataka kavi pota,Or.6612 

(46) k'ol.l, v.IV.
4. Atdutu behet pota,v#33*w _ __" ___
5* Hobert Knox, An Historical Helation of Ceylon,p.181.
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1originating in stomach. However, according to the Atdutu •
behet pota, a wider range of ailments could be cured by 
this method.

bade ridunada mala bandimada kfeia aruciya yana « •

ledat
tavada bada val guda mage re * adi kota . •Sti neka
ledat•
#&nge idimun hise kakkun vasa kKvimada yana ledat*
me hama rogaya nSsi yanu at a virecana nisi lesa
kalot
Diseases such as stomachache, cons tip;ation, loss
of appetite, diseases of the intestines and anus,
swelling of the body, headache and poisoning
could be cured by the correct use of the purgat- 

2ives •
The laxative generally used as a household remedy

■3

was myrobalan, aralu (Terminalia chebula)*
*

1. Vaidyalankara sang;rahava, Or. 6612( 82) ,Pol.30.See also 
Vaid.ya cintanani bhaisadya sangrahava. pp. 530, 531- and 
Pray5ga ratnHvali pp.301-304*

2. Atdutu behet pota,v.39*
»

3. In reference to this tree Knox states: 'The Orula, a Tree 
as big as an Apple-Tree, bears a Berry somewhat like an 
Olive, but sharper at each end; its Skin is of a reddish 
green colour, which covereth an hard stone. They make use 
of it for Physic in Burges*.An Historical Belation of 
Ceylon,p.27* A decoction prepared from this fruit com
bined with the leaves of the karapinca plant (Murraya 
koenigii) and garlic has^been^recomoended as a mild and 
efficient laxative.See Yoga daranaya»v*228. In Sinhalese 
medicine, dried fruits of this plant in addition to 
those of bulu(Terminalia belerica) and ne11i(Phyl1anthus 
emblica) êntered into the composition of the tipal
kasaya. which was a preparation used in several diseases. 
See Vaidyalankara sangrahava,Or.66I2(82),Pol.37*
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Physicians sometimes used a more drastic purgat
ive called japala (Croton tiglium)• The kernel of this seed 
was boiled with goraks( Garcinia cambogis), and pepper( Piper 
nigrum), and a very small dose of it was given in the 
morning. Concerning this purgative Knox writes: ’There is
a strong Purge they make with a berry called Jawpolls, 
which is a little long greenish berry. Of it self it is
rank Poyson. They boyl it with G-oraoa, and Pepper in water,

2 -  -and drink a little of the water1. Prayoga ratnavali,
Atdutu behet pota and many other Sinhalese medical works *

mention this treatment. However, being a drastic purgative, 
only a very snail dose of this preparation was given to a 
patient^ And it was never used in childrens’ diseases.

I** Atdutu behet pota,v.42.•  __
2* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.182. Knox 

thus mention of another"" purgative used” by the Sinhalese: 
’Bor purging they make use of a Tree called Dallugauhsh*
It bears no leaves, nothing but thorns, and is of a soft 
substance. Being out there runs out a white thick milk; 
in which we soak some whole corns of Pepper a whole 
night. The next day the Pepper is taken out, and washed 
clean, and then hoyled in fair water with a sower fruit 
they call G-oraca, which we shall speak of by and by. This 
they drink, and it purgeth very well’.pp.131,182.

3* Prayoga ratnavali,p.302.; Atdutu behet pota,v.42.
4. The Pray 0# a rat nave, li states that if this purgative acts 

too strongly, a little juice of the leaves of the^weed 
undupiyali should be given.p.302. The Vaidya cintamani 
bhaisadya sangrahava recommends the application of the 
juice of the leaves of the babila plant round the patient’s 
navel, in order to stop the action of a purgative.p.467*

/continued on next page ...



A child suffering from constipation was usually given a 
dose of castor oil! This medicine also has been often

precommended as a suppository for, infants. Purgatives were
avoided in the case of infants, pregnant women and old or
very weak persons? It was also considered improper to use
purgative medicines in diseases of the lungs!

Emetics were recommended in the case of supposedly
5phlegmatic diseases such as asthma, cough, and epilepsy. A 

common emetic was the root-bark of the kukuru muvan tree 
(Handia dumetorum)• A piece of this root was boiled with 
a piece of the root of the ha’bila plant and fresh leaves of
the margosa tree. The Atdutu behet pota states that a dose   #   _
of this preparation caused the patient to vomit and thus

Pootnote 4 continued from previous pages
Baldaeus too mentions a similar remedy used by the Sinhal
eses !If their purgatives chance to operate somewhat too 
strongly, a little ground pepper mixed with some water 
and smeared round the navel arrests their working*. A True 
and Exact Description of the Great Island of Ceylon,p.390.

k Vaidyalankara sangrahava, Or. 6612( 82) ,Pol. 37•
2. Atdutu behet pota,v*43* «   ______
3- Vaidyalankara sangrahava,Or.6612(82),Pol.30.
4* Ibid.
5* Prayoga ratnavali,p.300*



1gave him relief from the attack of many phlegmatic diseases# 
According to the Vaidya1ankara s a ngr a h a v a, the fruits of 
the kukuru muvan tree also could be used for the same 
XDurpose?
Writing concerning this emetic Frederick Lewis states:
'The fruit is considered to be a useful emetic, its active 
principle being saponin. The root-bark is, according to 
Dr. Gunawardhana, administered as an emetic in bowel com
plaints and enters into various preparations, for diarrhoea, 
colics, fever and phlegmatic swellingsAnother emetic 
used in Kandyan times has been thus described by Knox:
’For a Vomit, there is a leaf of a Plant called Warracole in 
colour like a Cabbage leaf, but smaller; it grows upon a
long stalk some three foot high. This leaf as soon as it
is broken from the stalk is full of milk, which runs out.
In this milk they put a lump of Salt, and let it lye a whole 
night. The next day they take the Salt out, which is not 
dissolved, and wash it clean: then boyl a little, Rice and
Water together. After tis taken off the fire, they put this 
salt Into it, and drink itSinhalese medical treatises 
do not mention this prescription in the same form. However,
the Atdutu behet pota states that vomiting could be exited

• _ _ _ _______

!• Atdutu behet pota,v.44*»
2* Yaidyalankara sangrahava.Or.6612(82),Fol.3«
3# Frederick Lewis, The Vegetable Products of Ceylon#p.230*
4• Robert Knox, An Historical Reia.tion of Ceylon, p• 182•



by administering the root bark of the vara tree(Calotropis 
gigantea) in the form of decoction with salt and honeŷ T 
According to Frederick Lewis, the powdered root-bark of 
this tree could be used as 'an emetic, alterative, and pur
gative '?

In addition to the practice of cleansing the body 
by purging and vomiting, the practice of bloodletting also 
appears to have been common. Bloodletting was often resorted 
to in ailments such as headaches, swellings, long standing 
fevers, abscesses and diseases in the mouth, nose and eyes^

A very mild way of letting out superfluous blood 
was the application of leeches. According to the Prayoga 
ratnavali there are six species of poisonous leeches and 
six species of non-poisonous leeches. The latter were called 
veda kudallo or veda puhudavo. and they alone had to be 
applied to remove bad blood from a patient! D.A.Darling has 
made the following observation concerning these leeches as 
well as this peculiar remedy: 'The water or medicinal
leeches of the Island, are very highly esteemed by medical 
men, as being far preferable to the English leech; they 
are considerably larger than the English kind (in fact more

1* Atdutu behet pota,v.46.
 • ^

2. Frederick Lewis, The Vegetable Products of Ceylon,P»285.
3* See Vaidya cintamani baisadya sangrahava,pp.551»552*
4* Prayoga ratnavali,p.314,315*



like huge worms than leeches); the largest and common
sizes being five and sis inches long, about as thick as the
little finger and when filled with blood, about the size of
the thumb* These leeches are considered invaluable, in many
cases of jungle jfever, remittent or intermittant5 and also
in rheumatics* When I was laid up with rheumatic fever,
for the five weeks I told you of, I had fifty-three of these

1juvenile snakes applied to my knees1* ./hen the leech had
drawn enough blood, it was removed and the wound treated
in the following manner*

puhudavan kavu tefna al £anin soda venival gata
kasa ha hela gitelin hana vanaya vasa galvanu** *

The place bitten by the leech should be washed
with cold water* Thereafter, a mixture of
venivalgata, turmeric and white ghee should be

2applied to the wound.
Bloodletting was effected not only by application

of leeches, but also with sharp instruments* But in the
case of children and old or weak persons this form of blood

3letting v*as avoided as far as possible!
The Vaid.ya cintamani bhaisad.ya sangrahava states 

that the instruments used for opening the different veins 
to let out blood, should be sharp and strong! Further, it

1* J. & D.A.Barling, Extracts of letters from Oeylon, 1848, 
p*98*

2* ffra.voga ratnavali, p.315*
3 '* Atdutu behet pot a, v*48* •    ____
4* Vaidva cintamani bhaisad.ya sangrahava,p»353*



says that an old and feeble physician should not open 
1veins. This was to avoid tne danger of striking the

instrument on a dangerous place. After the operation,
leaves of the aruda plant crushed with a little resin, were

2pressed against the wound.
For diseases of head, throat and eye, medicines

were sometimes introduced in the patient's nostrils through
a reed. This technique was usually called nasnakaranava*
Sinhalese medical treatises prescribe a large number of
medicines to be taken by the nose in diseases above the
neck* For example, in the case of severe headache, the
juice of garlic, ginger and sugarcandy were mixed with the
juice extracted from the leaves of the betel creeper and
the tumba plant, and a little of this preparation was blown

4into the patient's nose through a reedT
Fumigation in the nose, dum allanava, is pres

cribed for chest troubles, severe headaches and several
other diseases* The Atdutu behet pota recommends the follow- •_________________
ing 1 Smoke 1 - treatment for headache and other diseases

k Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p*553♦
2. Ibid.
3. See Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,pn*51*60,89.; 

Praypga rathavali,'pp.364-306.; As veda' pota,p.10*
4* Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p.57*
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of the head*
abeda sudu duru ensal saha mi da kottan yana det •  ________
kurundu potu ha kaha samagiu dama ginnaka honda

hatit
a _

nagennata van kalata dum goba leda inda dum * •   .  ___
STlluvot

s^ksk nata in nasema.ya his a run a saha his a un
ledat

Put some roustard, cummin, cardamon, mi and 
kottan seeds and some cinnamon and turmeric onf 9

a fire. When the fumes start coming up, the 
patient should inhale then. This will definite
ly cure his headache and other diseases of the 
head!*

There were a number of other forms of smoke used in other 
ailments. The Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava 
prescribes several such remedies to be used to bring relief

pto pregnant women suffering from prolonged labour pain.
It is known that patients were sometimes treated

with vapour baths. Medicinal stuffs were boiled up with
water, and the patient was made to sweat by'..lying near the
boiling pot. This method was often tried in the case of
patients suffering from asthma, cough and such other dis-

_eases. The Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava recommends
the leaves of endaru, vara, (Galotropis gigantea) titinga»

1* Atdutu behet pota,v.5I»
2* See Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,pp.409»410.412. For treatment of women during pregnancy and labour,see 

supra, p p .  f07 ff.
3* Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya saagrahava,p.543«



end totila(Oroxylam indicun) plants for the purpose of 
steaming such a patient*

Fractures and dislocations were treated by 
properly setting up the bones and applying medicines over 
the affected part. Herbs and other substances taken for 
this purpose were usually beaten in a pulp. Such a pre
paration was called pattuva. The Veidyalankara sangrahava 
prescribes the following pattuva for a fracture:

olinda kola kabulussa kola kota d inula- kola * . . .
kota malava bandinu. vaha sandigani.

Take leaves of the olinda creeper, kabulussa 
creeper and kota dimhula plant. Grush them in a 
mortar. (Then) roast this pulp and bandage (onpthe fracture)*

There were also a large number of ointments, lotions and oils
which were massaged into the particular part of the body to
promote the joining of the fractured ends and to give relief
from the pain. Sometimes the liquid extract of the bark of

nitul (Plumbago rosea) plant was mixed with milk and
applied over the affected part to precipitate the healing 

4process.
Further, to make the fractured joint become firm,

1. Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,P«542.
2. V ai dy a 1 a nk ar a s a ngra ha va»Or. 6 612 (82), F o 1.2 3 •
3 . See Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p.318. 
4* Udarata behetgei atveda pota,p.l4*_______LS6_______ f_____________ ~ ■
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1splinters of bamboo., were tied round it. These were allowed 

to remain as they were for a few days? and at the end of 
this period the bandage was renewed. This process was 
repeated until the fracture got mended# Besides, if com
plications such as fever and fainting occured medicines 
were given internally as well. Usually a decoction con™ 
sisting of the juice extracted from the fresh leaves of the 
kobolila, miristala and hirassa (Vitis quadrangularis)
plants and milk was given to persons suffering from fract-

2ures and dislocations.
Several writers mention Sinhalese physicians who 

skilfully treated fractures: *A Neighbour of mine a
Ghingulay, would undertake to cure a broken Leg or Arm by 
application of some Herbs that grow in the Woods, and that 
with that speed, that the broken Bone after it was set 
should knit by the time one might boyl a pot of Rice and 
three carrees, that is about an hour and an half or two

3hours; and I knew a man who told me he was thus cured1! 
Porbes gives us the following interesting account of a bone 
setting operation performed by a Sinhalese bone-setter: 
‘Between Payamadoe and famenawille we had an opportunity 
of witnessing a curious specimen of native surgery, - the

1. Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p*317•
2. Ibid.p.318#
3. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,pp.31*32.
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putting in eh ankle joint which had been dislocated: the
poor man who had net with the accident seemed to be suffer
ing great pain; when a head-man, who practised the healing 
art, set to work with peculiar gravity, promising to repair 
the damaged limb* He first secured the unlucky man's 
shoulders to one tree, and the foot of the injured limb 
was made fast to another by a double rope; through this 
double the head-man passed a short stick, which he after
wards twisted round and round until he had tightened the 
cord and stretched the limb* In doing this, the practition
er twisted coolly, while the patient bawled lustily; then 
suddenly the stick was withdrawn, allowing the cord to 
untwist itself, and the ankle was found to be perfectly

nreinstated.p
A certain amount of surgery was used, principally

in treating diseases such as boils, abscesses, and tumours:
T,lhe surgical operations they perform are chiefly of those

2of cautering and cupping, and opening boils1. 'They are 
particularly successful in their management of boils and 
tumours (common afflictions of the Ceylon climate); and,

1* Major Forbes, FIeven Years in Ceylon,Vol.I*pp.247-248.
2* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon,p•249* 

There are a number of medical works on treatment of 
boils, tumours and similar diseases. Among them are 
Salle vidhiya* Or. 6612( 116), G-adu vidhiya, Or. 6612(44),
and Vidun sistraye,Or * 6612(79T»
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amongst many different forms of treatment, occasionally
3_make most daring and extensive use of the actual cautery1.

Sinhalese medical treatises refer to a number of 
instruments used for surgical purposes. According to the 
PrayOffa ratnavali there were two instruments used for 
scarification and excision. Pive instruments were used in 
opening boils, abscesses, tumours and the like. Another 
five instruments were used in blood-letting. There were 
also five pointed instruments for boring. And two for 
catching eye lids, half opened skins and the like. There 
was also an instrument for the examination of fistulas and

2ulcers.
Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava mentions

only six surgical instruments, namely, a pair of scissors,
wkatura, a pair of tongs,anduva, a pointed instrument for 

boring,vidina katuva, a probe for the examination of
fistulas and wounds,odu vans jati balana yakada kura, a

, . , -  ■
razor,karakatta and a needle,idikatuvaf

Surgery has been particularly prescribed in the 
case of ulcers, fistulas, abscesses, tumours and such other 
ailments. Even these were first treated with various

!• Major Porbes, Eleven Years of Ceylon,Vol.I.,p.362. 
2* PrayOffa ratnavali, pp.315-316.
3* Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya ssngrahava,p.553*



decoctions, emetics, purgatives, blood-lettin& and other 
techniques. When these remedies failed surgery was resorted 
to. According to the Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava. 
an ulcer operation should be performed in the following 
manneri

satkamata palamukota yantra mantra araksada pulun*______ i * •

mi gitel talatel mastelda kiren tar.ianada ale pa 
aushada sihilpanin ambaranalada aushadada me adi 
dravya sampadanayakota taba Icamativu bojanayan
anubhavakarava vishakala dana aarzaastana hara
pilikaya obaoba puya dakna tek paridarva kota ♦ •
dangulak ho tunagulak ho kapanu-b*amaya kopulata
dekisilla kalava raula mema stana sarasata palanu-

_ _     _
meyin pitat stana e e gadayange oja nikmenase
palanu-popiya vaguruVa h*ars navata pasakuru kalka 
yoda kadin teta sinduva gitel miyen kalka behetla 
tunvenuva upanaha bafida satara venuva vena 
sodanada pasvaniva kshara tibimada saVaniva 
ropana behetda satvaniva kalal maklmada mese
pilivelin e e vidhi novaradava kirimen vana       .
rogaturain suvapat karanu•
Before the operation, appropriate incantations 
should be recited and the necessary rites should 
be performed(in order to protect the patient). 
Ootton, honey, ghee, sesame oil, animal fat, milk, 
refreshing medicinal pastes, and other substan
ces should be kept ready. The patient should be 
given whatever he wishes to eat. The operation 
should not be performed under an unlucky



• constellation* . The ulcer should'‘be pressed, and
having introduced the instrument in such a way 
that it does not strike a dangerous place, an 
incision two or three angulas long* should be 
made. The incisions made on the temple, armpit 
or the upper part of the thigh should be hori
zontal. In other places the incisions should be 
made in such a way that the pus drains from the 
ulcer freely. Thereafter, the pus should be 
drained by pressing the wound. (Next) clean it 
with a piece of cloth and spread a layer of ghee 
and honey mixed with the principal medicines. 
Thirdly, apply a layer of the secondary medicines. 
Fourthly,(remove all these and) wash the wound. 
Fifthly, cauterize it. Sixthly, apply healing 
substances. Seventhly, remove the marks. In
tree ting ulcer patients these rules should be1followed correctly.

A number of remedies were used against the bites of poisonous 
snakes and insects. 'In truth* says Ribeiro 'the land is 
full of medicinal herbs and many antidotes to poison which 
I have myself tried to learn as a remedy against snake- 
bites'. Several writers refer to 'snake-stonesnaigal, 
which the Sinhalese applied for all kinds of snake bitess 
'...This Stone is laid upon the Wound, and it sticks to it, 
till it hath drawn to itself all the Venom out of it. When

1. Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p.294*
2. Joao Ribeiro, History of Ceilao.p.156.



it is come off, it is laid in new Milk, which fetcheth all
the Poison out of the Stone, and grows blue with it, and the
Stone is again free of the Venom'i 'The inhabitants indeed
have an antidote, the 'snake-stone', with which they can

2combat the poison if speedily applied'• '...But the snake-
stone however, of which mention has been made, excels all 
other remedies 'i The wound inflicted by the snake was 
often scarified and the poison was sucked out. Scarification 
involved making a small incision on the bitten place to let 
out blood, in order to prevent the poison from penetrating 
in the body* '•..Upon the sting they presently vomit blood* 
states Knoxt In this connexion the Vaidya cintamani 
bhaisadya sangrahava states:

palamukota kS mukayen ihalata visha yanodi tt&nda
   .     * _______

taba pasuva visha yanta palamuven gitel pova le r  ̂» «

tf&ra dama etana mas kapa H&ra katin ura visha
_ _   |____ m______

h&ra pasuva mema behet yodanu*

1* Christopher Schweitaer, Germans in Dutch Ceylon,Vol.I.,p. 
54*

2. Martin Y/intergerst, Travels in Ceylon, 17*
3* Phillippus Baldaeus, A True and Bxact Description of 

the Great Island of Ceylon,p.400.
4. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon,p.184*



Birst of all fasten a bandage above the bitten 
place, so that poison may not go up. Next, 
make the patient drink some ghee. Then scarify 
the bitten place and let out blood. Thereafter,
suck out the poison with the mouth and give this
medicine'!'
In addition to various antidotes taken orally,

other remedies such as the introduction of medicines in
the nostrils and fumigation have been recommended for the
cure of persons bitten by snakes. Nor example, some juice
extracted from the leaves of the murunga tree and the
tumba plant mixed with a little juice of a lemon was blown
into the nose of the person suffering from the bite of the 

—2cobra,naya. The visha vidhiya prescribes the following 
nasal remedy for a cobra-bite.

tippili sudu lunut araganne
munamal atada desi ambuleni ganne  % ^

ambara mehama nasna karanne
nai visayata at dutuvai danne 

» •

Take tippili, garlic and munamal seeds and crush 
them on a stone with juice of a lemon. Blow a 
little of the liquid extract of this pulp into 
the nose. Know that this is a good remedy 
against cobra *s poisonf

1• Vaidya cintamani bhaisadya sangrahava,p•294•
2. iltdutu behet pota,v*57*
3- Visha vidhiya,Or.6612(77),Nol.l4.,v.II.
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fumigations were also regarded as a part of this 

treatment* Presumably Baldaeus means this method of treat
ment when he says that persons bitten by snakes were made to

1fkeep the pores open by vapour bath or other meansr*
Ihe Atdutu behet pota recommends the following vapour bath »_ ______
against snake bites*

maltumba kola kosamba nika kola kahada yana *   •________
me de pasena diya muttiye damii gena     0 * ________
da nagena rangata sitiyot e langena
navati tibena sap visa yaya basagena
Leaves of the maltumba, margosa and nika trees 
and turmeric should be put into a boiling pot* 
And(the patient) should be made to sweat by 
standing near* it* If this is done all snake

ppoisons will definitely come out*
Some of the remedies prescribed against the 

bites of snakes were magical in character* And even some

1* Philippus Baldaeus, A True and Exact Description of the 
Great Island of Ceylon,p*40Q.

2, Atdutu behet pota,v*60*
*  ____

3* Knox repeatedly states that the Sinhalese used both 
fcharms and medicines f against snake bitest 'When the 
people are bitten by any of these, they are cured by 
Gharms and liedicines, if taken and applyed in time1. 
"They are oftentimes stung with venomous Serpents, upon 
which sudden death follows without ̂ speedy help: But if
the bite be taken in tine, they can certainly cure 
themselves, and make nothing of it. Which they perform 
both by Herbs and Charms'.; Robert Knox, An Historical 
Relation of Ceylon*pp*49*183*t In this connection

/continued on next page



of the herbal medicines were believed to be efficacious 
only when they were accompanied by the proper rites and 
spells. Thus after giving the antidote, the Sinhalese 
physician usually attempted to extract the venom by gently 
stroking the affected limb with a branch of the mango tree 
and reciting spells such as the followings

on .jay a .lays mucali'^a nan naga r a,lay a bqduage
sri his me. stale ay a tamange pen a gob aye n muva
karagena ati gavrava pava astyavadi sab! vinam
culodara mahodara naha nagayan denna m'anik putuva ^ .  •
venuven dabara karamin siti tanedi budun vladi

• .
tanedi srx patul v*anda sratyavadi sabH vinam
sonuttara nam rahatan vahsnseta naga lovata basa

. > .

na rajun aneka kannalav bas kiyaddima datu gena
enta balayak dhairiyak tibuna satyavadi sabH vinam
me vishaya vara attakin kiri binduvak enna se enu
me vis hay a p*ani vadayen pani binduvak enna se enu
me vishaya. bindunu kalayakin diya binduvak
ennase enu e svaha.
On ja.ya .iaya* If it be true that the great snake 
Iiufcslinda honoured the Buddha by covering his head 
with its hood; if it be true that the two great 
snakes Culodara and Hahodara quarrelled over a

footnote 3 continued from previous pages
Schweitzer too observes: 'Here are two sorts of Remedies
against the Poison of these Animals: the one, which the
Inhabitants use frequently, is Witchcraft, with Conjur
ations: Ihe other, which I have often used, is a Serpent-
Stone1. Christopher Schweitzer, Germans in Butch Ceylon, 
Vol.I.,p.54* "
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throne of jewels, but later when the Buddha 
appeared they did reverence to his f*et; if it 
be true that even the Arahant Sonuttara had 
enough power and courage to go to the Naga World 
and to bring the relics, in spite of the stern 
refusal of the Naga king to give then, may this 
poison come out like a drop of milk coming out 
of a branch of a vara tree. May this poison come 
out like a drop of honey coming out of a honey
comb. May this poison come out like a drop of

— 1water coming out of a leaking pot, e svaha.
This kind of spell against the bites of snakes finds a 
special place in the Sinhalese medical treatises. The 
latter likewise discuss the limits of the art of medicine 
and magical ritual and caution the physician against pro
ceeding to treat a person bitten by a snake, without watch
ing for unfavourable signs and studying the appearance and 
behaviour of the messenger sent to fetch him. The case was 
considered unfavourable if the messenger arrived with dis-

pbevelled hair or fell on the ground as he arrived. Sin
halese medical works dealing with the treatment of snake 
bites, often stress the necessity of watching for these 
and other unfavourable signs before commencing the treat
ment of a patient.

1. Atdutu veda pota,p.59
Prayoga ratnavali,pp.275,276.; Sarpa dutaya. Or♦661?
(37), 1 ol.4, v.IX. 5 Sidflhi sara.ya, Or. £>6121 65) ,Eol.49*



Chapter VI
Old Age, Death and its Attendant Ceremonies 

(a) Old Age
Some writers speak of the Sinhalese as a people 

who sometimes lived to a great age. Their observations 
also suggest that some of the old Sinhalese were 
remarkably hale and hearty: 'They live to a great Age
very often to fourscore, and hale at that age, the King's 
Sister was near an hundred.1̂ 'They live to a great age; 
I have known and frequently talked to two of them, father 
and son, the former being one hundred and twenty years 
and the latter ninety years of age....,I know others too 
of about the same age.' 'Instances of great longevity 
are by no means rare in the Kandyan country; in Matale,
I knew several persons upwards of one hundred years of 
age; and, Immediately before leaving that place in 1857* 
I had the satisfaction of seeing one of them reap an 
excellent crop of rice, on the ground which he had 
himself, in the previous year, cleared from a thick 
forest, and then prepared with the hoe; he had also 
watched his field in an open hut, and protected it from

1. Robert Knox,. An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 181.
2. Joao Ribeiro, History of Geilso, p. 146.



the inroad of wild animals,1
It is interesting to note that the Sinhalese have 

definite terms of kinship for paternal and maternal 
ascendants even beyond the great-grandfather; in fact, 
up to the seventh generation, hat mutu paramoarava,

The term for the grandfather was atta. The next 
six ascendants were called mutt a, n§Jbta, panatts, kitta,

pkirikitta and sittatto consecutively * Undoubtedly,• M» i
such a relationship within seven generations was only a 
vague idea* The hat mutu paramparava was often referred 
to in land disputes. Litigants sometimes swore to the 
truth of their respective claims by making declarations 
such as me idama mate hat mutu paramparaven urumai, * this 
land has descended to me through seven generations1.

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon* Vol. I, pp. 160, 
161; Borne writers seem to think that the Sinhalese 
showed a general ignorance in regard to their ages.
See J.C. Wolf, Life and Adventures, pp. 129> 130, 
However, it is rather difficult to subscribe to this 
view* As shown elsewhere, when a child was born the 
exact time of birth was noted and an astrologer was 
employed to cast the horoscope (see supra, p.//3 )*
It was customary for the Sinhalese to make use of this 
record in the estimation of age. It is interesting to 
note that even at the 1911 Census a number of old people 
who claimed themselves to be centenarians produced their 
horoscopes confirming the ages they had given. (Bee 
Ceylon at the Census of 19.11 < p. 377)* It may, there
fore, be said that ignorance in regard to the ages could 
not have been general,

2, Si nhe1eidupote, p. 36*



U

There is not the least doubt that even & person who made 
such a bold claim could not have been able to trace his 
genealogy beyond three or four generations. The 
following statement of Forbes throws some light on the 
subject: 1 Several of the highest rank of Kandyan chiefs
pretend to trace the descent of their families from those 
natives of Kaghada who accompanied Mihindoo and the relics 
of Buddha from the continent in the fourth century before 
Christ.....I have only seen a few written genealogies of 
Cingalese chiefs, and, in following them, found wider and 
more startling gaps than any I had been accustomed to 
leap over in a backward trace to the progenitor of some

Siindividuals who figure in the modern British peerage.1
It has been the practice amongst the Sinhalese to 

hold old T>eople in esteem and veneration. To the Sinhal
ese folk poets on old man was an impressive and honourable 
figure. He figures in many folksongs, and they often 
pay flattering attention to his personal qualities. The 
following folksong compares a certain venerable old man 
to the god Bakka. This is an apt simile, for Bekka is 
commonly believed to visit the human world in the guise 
of an old man.

1. Major Forbes, Kleven Tears in Ceylon. Vol. I, pp. 230, 
231.



rg v 1 en penume pipi talemala se kadimei 
muhi: “ju ge semai
muve Lan musuvei
mal pudanna yana mage mutta kadimai 
There goes our grandfather to offer flowers 
(at the temple). His heard is like a full 
bloomed palmyrah flower. His face is like 
that of king Sakka. A word of advice is 
always embodied in the Sipada. songs which 
he sings.

The traditional Sinhalese social pattern demanded that 
young should be respectful and restrained towards elders,

Those who repudiated this solemn obligation were likely 
to loose public esteem. Furthermore, they ran the risk 
of loosing their right of inheritance, and being left 
destitute, for it is clear that according to the lav/ of 
inheritance which existed in Kandyan times, a father 
could disinherit any of his children who were unmindful 
of the virtues of filial piety. In this connexion Knox 
observes: '....they have certain antient (sic) usages and

^* Sivupada male, p. 9; Usually old people devoted a
considerable amount of their time to religious activi
ties. Hence the Sinhalese proverb, mahalu unama yakat 
tepas rakinta kametilut , 1 even the devil wishes to be a 
hermit infold age . At it a vakya dlpsniya, Ed. 
Alexander Kendis Senanayaka7~ p. 51*

2. See Balovadaya. Or. 6611 (15), Fol. 8, vv. IV, V; 
Uanaiiiutu, malaya, Or, 6611 (236), Fol. 15, v. XV..

2especially towards their parents and grandparents



Oustomes•(sic) that do prevail and eve observed as Laws;
 To hint some of them, their Lands are hereditary,
and do descend from Larents to their Children. But the 
eldest son by Priviledg (sic) of Birth-right does not 
possess and enjoy all the Land, but if the Bather please

✓the can divide it among his Children.1
The position is further made clear by references

in Sinhalese literary works. while reprobating the want
of obedience on the part of children to their aged parents,
the Upadesa malaya speaks of the maternal gains that could
be acquired, by being obedient and helpful to parents.

mahslu b a vat a patvu tama demsypjyan sondas’e 
surski ays^a delayema saps vei ena matu davase 
melova demavpiya gam bim lab'eya nisi vilest
•—m——“-“nrTr-ftiif 1 "i - r ■ irr—n i —rT.Miiiiiii-Ti<niTiiir' in nw _ ,»Tjn «n-rrT i ii— n

elova sure sspat atvei visumafra niti suvasjj
Those who look after their aged parents well,
will be rewarded with happiness in both worlds.
In this world, they will inherit the parental
estate smoothly and thereby be happy; while
in the other world they will be able to enjoy

2divine pleasures .
Yet another work, Danamutu malaya, gives the same advice 
repeatedly.

vanda upskara mevpiya hata karapanna 
sonda lesa vastugom. bin deti danaganna

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 161.
2. bpPcles a, malaya , p. 16.



Worship your parents. Be helpful to them.
Then they will be induced to give you riches 
and lands^.
kikaru uvot mavpiya e upakarayata
devlova sSpat un deya atvei ohuta,
If one is obedient to his parents, he will
be able to enjoy the parental estate (and
in his next birth) he will enjoy divine2pleasures in heaven .

This evidence indicates that, to a certain extent, the 
heir to the parental estate was selected on the basis of 
his character. The most subservient ones may have received 
larger shares than the others. In this connexion Pieris 
rightly observes that ’the prospect of disherison was 
sufficient to prevent children from neglecting their filial 
duties.f ̂

The neglect of filial duties was not merely a secular 
matter, for it was believed that there were divine penal
ties awaiting the individual who treated his old parents 
unkindly.

Banamutu malaya, Or. 6611 (236), Pol. 11, v. II. The 
term rgimr'etymologically means ’villages’. But here, 
according to context it means ’lands1." ’The Sinhalese 
gams, plural gam, normally signifies a village, but 
the word is applied to an estate or even to one field. 1 
observes Codrington. Ancient Land Tenure and Revenue 
in Ceylon, p. 1.

2* Banamutu malaya, Or. 6611 (236), Rol. 25, v. III.
3. Ralph Pieris, The Sinhalese Social Orgsnizatjipn, p. 224.



nlra dukata pgtvens JiPjgL danu _kohoma
upa nodsna mevpiyausta gsrshima
eps oyun hats kipl muhttnak pama
eps kuriru af a maha nirayehi vatuma
The surest way to fall in Kell is to ill-
treat your mother and father. Do not even
show, an angry face to them. Thereby avoidi .being born in the eight dreadful hells •

'̂-le Kavmutuhara says that those who do not provide seats 
for their parents and other elders, and those who do not 
give way to them on the road or revere them, will be born

pas dogs and Candelas .
furthermore, even the spirits of the dead parents 

were supposed to wreak vengeance on their descendants who 
neglected their filial duties. According t© the 
Malapreta kannalsvvaa old people, whether alive or dead, 
are very sensitive to any act of neglect or disobedience. 
And it speaks of the innumerable number of Pretas in the 
Preta World who are disposed to send disease upon their 
descendants who had been illtreating them when they were 
alive.

ledata behetak nodi* 
badata khmak nodi 
inafra reddak nodi 
un sitiye mulu vadi

1, Sivupada male, p. 10.
2* kavmutuhara, v. 60.



e namut d&n ovun • 
memagfe deya ksna bavin 
pel ami niti letja dukin 
ganimi pall ovun gen
preta Iokaye sifca 
neka preta me lesat& 
tarna kuriru daruvanaja 
sapa deti nisi lesaja
They never gave me medicine when I was sick. 
‘They never gave me anything to eat when X 
was hungry. They never gave me a piece of 
cloth for me to wear. They were not even 
to be seen at the time (I was in need of 
their help).
But now, they have begun to eat what I had 
earned. I must wreak vengeance on them by 
causing them to fall sick.
There are innumerable numbers of Pretas in 
the Preta World, who thus keep on cursing

Atheir undutiful children .
It was believed that ancestor spirits who thus threaten
to put pressure on their descendants could be kept calm
only by the performance of elaborate ceremonies. The
Ha1apreta kanna1avva has it that if the parents and other
elders are properly looked after in their old age many of

2these troubles can be avoided . There is no doubt that

1. Mslappeta kannalavva, p. 14.
2. Ibid, p. 15.



these beliefs were effective in the Sinhalese society in 
maintaining the superior' status of old “people and the 
conventional norms of kinship behaviour.

Sinhalese literary works constantly Instil into the
minds of the young the idea of respect for older people.
They advise the younger generation to look to old people
as teachers and guides and to refer to them in all
situations in social and domestic life.

gata dubalava giya mut mema lovata guruva atte 
mahalu aysma beva ksvrut sihiyata gatayutte 
magul tula gedare dore katayutu gana satte 
gurukam labuma^a danamutt'omai saka natte 
Though devoid ox physical strength, old people 
are the teachers of this world. It should 
be understood by all that they along know 
everything to do with ttBtrimonial and other 
domestic affairs. These dahamutto should

Aalways be consulted in such matters .
It is noteworthy that the term danamutto, ’the people who 
know1, which occurs in this verse is a collective noun 
covering the entire community of old people. Obviously, 
the poet wants to make the young think that the aged are 
generally wise. The Danamu t u.malaya uses a similar term, 
dSnamutu aya, ’those who know', in reference to old people 
The expression lokks, meaning ’great one’ was also freely

1. Up_ades,a malaya, p. 7.
hanamutu ms lay;a, Or. 6611 (256), I'ol. 10, v* IV,



''Iused in speaking of or to any old man , In fact, the
term mahalu, old' or aged, itself has sometimes been used

r Pas synonymous with 'great • For example, in reference to 
some of the Sinhalese kings who were considered to be 
great, the Pelada pujevsliya, the Ilajavaliya and the 
Sulu rajavsliya use the epithet mahalu, Thus Vijaysbahu

*  l ,1,,  lf.*r-r *

I is referred to as mahalu vijayabahu^ while Parakramabahu
the Great is designated parakrama mahalu maharaja^.  , _r« t  | | | _ r

Another way of‘showing respect to an old man was to
add the suffix -at t a, grandfather, to his name when 
addi*essing him, for, as far as respect was concerned, there 
was no distinction drawn between one!s grandfather and 
other old men in the neighbourhood who belonged to his 
generation. Hence the term atta. was used with reference 
to old men who were not necessarily relations, 'fhus a 
Sinhalese youth speaking to an old man whose personal 
name was Manikrala may sometimes have addressed him as 
Msnikrslatta, Curiously, even in the Land Rolls or 
registers of land (lekammiti) personal names are sometimes

1. Sammata janakav, p, 19 *
2- See Sri Qumengala dictionary, Fart III, p. 713.
3* Rigisvaliya „ p. 66; Suln rejovaliya, p* 21,
4, Sulu rajavsliys, p, 21; In the Da la da pujavaliya 

Parakramabahu the Great is called mahalu pfrakumbg 
msharajanan, p. 30.



given in that form. For example, the jJdavalavve
I’ekanrmitiya gives two names in the following form:

hatsraliyadde fjas;inatta^ 
godigamuve punciralatta^

What can be inferred is that these two men, Jasinha of
Hataraliyadda and Puncirala of GoGigemuvs being old
people, the officers who compiled the register added
the suffix -etta to their personal names out of respect.
It is possible, though perhaps unlikely, that when asked
to give the name, the two old men uttered their personal
names together with the special terms of address which
their neighbours used when speaking to them.

Since old people were looked up to with reverence
and submission, it is not surprising to find that in
ceremonial and some other important activities an old
man or woman was always present to give guidance. We
have already pointed out the importance of the role old
people played in various ceremonies connected with the
crises of life. For instance, an old woman was the key
person in ceremonies connected with childbirth . It
was preferably by the grandfather that a child was cere-
momally fed and named , Above all, according to the

1. Udavalavve lekammitiye, p, 4.
2. Ibid, p. 5.
3- See supra. p,|Og\
4. See supra, p./?&-



traditions! custom of the Sinhalese, the elder members 
of the family selected the marriage partner for their 
offspring, having satisfied themselves with due agreement

'iof horoscopes •
As in ceremonial and domestic activities, so in 

public service, too, old people had an important part to 
play, Heny distinguished authorities are unanimously 
agreed that in Kandyan times, the gamsahave or village 
council consisted of an assembly of the village elders:
'The village council was composed of the head of every 
family residing within its limits, however low his rank, 
or small his property: from this tribunal, there was an
appeal to the district council, which consisted of intelli
gent delegates from each village in the Pattoo or sub- 
division of a district.' It seems that this council 
functioned as a court of law as well as an administrative 
body , The question then arises whether the village 
elders who formed it were versed in judicial matters.

1. See supra, pp.tf&ff.
2. Major forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 71*

Of. also Robert Knox, An Historical Reid; ionof Ceylon, 
p. 84; John D'Oyly, A_ Sketch of the Constitution of 
.Qitylon, P. 28. ~ ........

5. H. v/. 0odrington, Ancient hand Tenure and Revenue in 
Ceylon, pp. 2,3* Knox refers to these councils as 
'Countrey (sic)-Courts of Judicature'. See An 'Historical 
Relation of Ceylon, p. 84-.



Presumably, they were not. But since the gamaabava 
endeavoured to settle disputes by compromise rather than 
by condemning one party, there is no doubt that these 
elders who had good knowledge of customary law were 
capable of adjudicating the cases which came before them 
to the satisfaction of the parties concerned,

'fhe Sinhalese, according to several sources, were 'a 
very litigious people* . But the control which the 
gamsabays exercised in the village may have prevented the 
people from spending their wealth and time in long liti
gations. In this connection Forbes observes: 'Village
councils were indispensable, In a country where landed 
property is so minutely divided, and consanguinity so

pentangled as in Ceylon.1 Ox course, the litigants were 
at liberty to appeal to a higher official if dissatisfied 
with the decision given by the village elders: 1 In an
ordinary dispute about land, which was the most common 
subject of litigation, the disputants usually commenced 
with referring it to be settled by the arbitration of their

1, f Though acts of assault and violence are rarely heard 
of amongst the Singalese, they are a very litigious 
people; which perhaps arises rather from external 
circumstances than innate disposition.1 John Davy,
An_ Ac. count of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 182. Cf. 
also Ha j~o F Porb e s, Lfllevep. Years in "Ceylon, Vol. I, p.72.

2. Major Forbes, Pleven Years in. Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 71*



neighbours: if dissatisfied with the decision given,
they might apply to the Korawl, end from the Korawl to
the Moliottsls, end from him to the dissave: if still
dissatisfied, they might apply to the ndikar, or even to
the King*T By the term 'neighbours', which occurs in
this passage, Davy obviously means the village elders who
formed the gams e bay a or the village council. lliese were
the individuals who had come to the top by virtue of their
wisdom and experience; and the Sinhalese, like many other
Asian peoples, generally believed that these qualities
come to a person with age. ibis is why Sinhalese literary
works constantly advised the younger generation to look

2to the old people as teachers and guides , Moreover, as 
living links xd.th the past, these old men were considered 
to be conversant with the ancient customs and traditions 
which the people held in esteem , This is another point

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 185*
In this connexion Knox observe's! r̂ or the hearing 
Complaints and doing Justice among Neighbours, here are 
Countrey(src) Courts of Judicature.... and these are 
called Gom sabbi, as much as to say, Town-Gonsultations.
But if any do not like, and is loath to stand by what 
they have determined, and think themselves wronged, they 
may appeal to their Head-Governor, that dwells at Court; 
but it is chargeable, for he must have a fee. fhey may 
appeal also from him to the Adigars, or the Chief Justices 
of the Kingdom,1 An Historical Relation.of Ceylon, p.84*

2* Bee supra, p.3A6,
5. Bee supra, p*348\



they had in their favour, for thereby they came to be 
regarded as capable of discussing and deciding almost any 
issue pertaining to the village community.

Thus it is clear that in Sinhalese society there 
was a general tendency to attribute a superior position 
to old people in almost all spheres of social activities, 
and that the head of the family was actually or potent
ially a leader of the village community. It is, however, 
important to stress that, although experienced senior 
men had the decisive voice in the affairs of the family 
and the community, the hierarchy of age and seniority 
does not appear to have been considered as something hard 
to put up with. This is not surprising, for even the 
grandparents, who were'looked up to with reverence and 
submissive respect by the grandchildren, showed a 
proverbial affection and indulgence towards the latter.

attace halcuru kate raha munupuregen ah anna one 
If you want to know whether the grandfather's 
piece of Jaggery is sweet, you should inquire 
about it from the grandson*
nikam hardens mutts ts. munupurek me run's vagei 
Like the death of a great-grandson to the

'igreat-grandfather who weeps easily.
Further despite the fact that the grandfather enjoyed a

_4'4i-ta vskya dipsniya. p. 41, Hakuru or Jaggery is *s 
coarse kind of sugar from the JuiceTof different 
palms.' John Davy, An Account of the Interior of 
Ceylon * p. 127*



specially privileged position in tlie family, it was not
unusual fox'1 him to look after the welfare of his children
and grandchildren end also to be openly affectionate
towards them. ihe following verse from the Sivupada
male compares such a man to a tree which ungrudgingly
beers all the weight of its branches, fruits and leaves*

gase atu patare nan desa vihida yete 
viseseyen ehi pala kola hafa ganite 
kese narnut gas a me? ham a raka ganite 
daru munuburn r a kina maha lun lovehi Ste 
A tree has man̂?- branches which run in various 
directions. And on these branches there are 
fruits and leaves. .But the tree not only 
looks after the branches, but also the fruits 
and leaves. Similarly, there are many old 
men in this world who lovingly look after 
not only their children but also their grand
children^ .

Writing concerning the strong bonds of trust and affection 
which seem generally to have prevailed between the senior 
and the junior members of the family, Davy observes:
'As fathers and mothers, as sons and daughters, the Singa- 
lese appear in a more amiable light*.*,.Amongst few 
people, I believe, are family attachments more strong 
and sincere: there is little to divert or weaken them;
and they are strengthened equally by their mode of life 
and their i*eligion. A family is the focus in which all



the tender affections of a native are concentrated*
Parents are generally treated with the greatest respect 
and regard; and children with extraordinary affection.. 
..♦Generally they are attentive to their sick, especially 
their parents and children, and are not wanting in any

"Ikind offices towards them.1 Thus it is evident that, 
although the older people of the family were treated with 
unfailing obedience and respect, in everyday life, strong 
bonds of affection generally prevailed between the 
different members of the older and the younger generations*

i* John. Davy, An A c c oun t of the In ter 1 or o f t Ceyjl on, 
pp., 287, 289.- ~ ™



(b) Death end its Attendant Oeremonies
Ever since its introduction in Ceylon Buddhism has

wielded greet influence over many spheres of Sinhalese
life. Nevertheless it is striking that Buddhist monks
did not play any significant part in any of the Sinhalese
ceremonials which were purely domestic and private in
character. Ilor example, in none of the ceremonies

a pwhich surrounded events such as birth , puberty and 
marriage did the monks play an important role. However, 
in the great crisis of death, monks had a definite part 
to play. Thus, when a person was seriously ill and it 
became obvious that, his end was near his relatives and 
friends summoned a monk to conduct a religious ceremony 
(pinkama) called godana. How the godana ceremony 
derived its name is clearly seen. It appears that this 
ceremony was borrowed with modifications from the Hindus.
When a Hindu was on his death-bed he offered a cow to a*
brahmin. It was believed that this cow would lead the 
dying person fby a happy road into the other world'. This 
offering of s cow was called godina. Writing concerning
this Hindu rite Dubois observes: 'The cow is led up to

1. Bee supra, PfMCf/ffb
2. See supra, p7>. £f,
3. See suets, P?>-2l6ff.



the sick person, who takes her by the tail, and at the 
same time the purohita recites a mantram praying that 
the cow may lead the dying Brahmin by a happy road into 
the other world. The latter then makes a present of the 
animal to some other Brahmin, into whose hand he poures 
a few drops of water in token of the gift* This gift 
of a cow is called godsna; and is indispensable if one 
wishes to arrive without mishap in Yama-loka, or the king** 
dom of Yama, the king of hell*1 Hinduism wielded a
considerable influence on the inhabitants of the island 
during the Kandyan period, and it is likely that the 
Sinhalese applied the Hindu term Kodana to denote their 
own religious ceremony conducted when a person was on 
his desth-bed. The following observation made by Dickson 
gives some idea of the nature of the Sinhalese 
ceremony: ’This pinkama, called in Sinhalese godone,
takes place when a man thinks himself soon about to die. 
The priest of the village vihare (temple) officiates.
A few days* notice is usually given, and on the appointed 
day the man's sons and relations go in the evening to
the vihare and thence conduct the priest with his
bane book to the house, where a temporary preaching 
hall is made 3?eady* After the priest has finished his

1, Abbe J.A. Dubois, Hindu manners, customs and ceremonies, 
p. A83.



evening meal, the sick men and his relotions assemble to 
hear bens. On these occasions the criest reads and
explains some portions of e Sinhalese book, such as

Next morning the priest is supplied with his morning 
meal. His mid-day meal is made ready with great cere
mony, and when it is over the following offerings are 
made: a brass water pot, a lamp, a spitting pot, a
bi11-hook, a mamoty, an adze, an axe, s chisel, a mat 
and a pillow, a basin and a plate, some fruit and some 
cooked food, and the usual small boxes in which the 
articles used by betel-chewers are caxrried - in short,

Aall the ordinary articles of daily use*' Hickson's 
observation does not suggest that cattle were gifted to 
the monks at the Sinhalese godana ceremony. -Chis may 
perhaps lead one to venture upon the view that the 
Sinhalese borrowed the term godana (offering of cattle) 
from the Hindus without comprehending the spirit and 
full significance of the Hindu ceremony which bore that 
name. However, we have a larg.;e number of olas of 
gift styled godana patra, which point to the conclusion

1. J.F. Hickson, 1Notes illustrative ox Buddhi s m s  the 
Haily Religion of the Huddhist.s .of'"Ceylon1 Jo\irnal of

dety (Ceylon Brandi)", 18S?7

lasts for about six iCnglish
hours

y, pp.



that cattle were among the presents given to the monks at
this ceremony. These deeds were executed by old persons
who felt that their end was near, and wished to transfer
some of their property to the community of the monks, in
order to gain merit for the next world. The following
is an extract from such a deed which helps us to establish
that it was not unusual to gift cattle to the monks at
fhe godana ceremony,

....maduvanvela vi.iesundara ekanayaka abhsyakon 
mudiyanse ralahamy vsna mage asannayedi ma-fra 
svarga moksha sempat l&bena pinisa jpaa s ante lcin 
maduvanvela viharastanayata*«.. alut ass§dduma
vi pas pa1e va pa sariya da rukule kumbure
godahenada kitalsbokke vattada maha kukula" 
panada loku naipens padikkamade mT denek ej.a 
denekds mema cancala niscala de matu ki 
viharastanayats _ihata kT mavisin purja kara 
pin anumodan unemi
....I Vijesundsra Ekanayaka Abhayakon Mudiyanse1 
of Maduvanvela having realized that my end 
is near, donated to the 'Vihare at Maduvanvela.. 
....the following portions of my property viz. 
five pSlas in sowing extent out of the paddy 
field (called) Alutasvadduma, the chena-land 
at Eukulekumburs, the garden at Kitalsbokka, 
a large cock-shaped lamp, a large snake hood
shaped spittoon, a female buffalo and a cow, 
so that I may attain divine happiness (in the 
next life). Having donated these immovable 
and movable property to the aforesaid Vihara

AI gathered much merit.
1. SaparagBmuve parani liyavili, p. 207.



Another godana patrayo dated sake 1725 (A. I), 1805) 
mentions one VTrshin Vi dene, who, when 0:1 his desth-bed, 
donated to the monks loud, plates, cups, clothes and. a

Afemale buffalo .
There is no doubt that the custom of conducting

a religious ceremony when a person was on his desth-bed
come down from earlier times. For instance the
Spddharmarstnavaliys ft 0 thirteenth-century work, speaks

— 2of one such ceremony styled the sssnne karma . But we 
are at s loss to discover whether this rite was accompanied 
by the offering of cattle and other property to the monks.

Then a person was on the point of death, he some
times endeavoured to purify his last thoughts by 
recollecting his meritorious activities performed in the 
past, for it was believed that a pious thought immediately 
before death would help one to be born in a better world 
in the next life. Thus Kappitipols, the leader of the 
Kandyan rebellion of 1818 who was tried by s court-martial, 
and condemned to death, is said to hsve recollected his 
meritorious deeds performed in the past, immediately 
before he was executed. a writer of the day thus describes 
this touching incident: 1 Kneeling before the priest, upon

1. Saperagamuve.parani liyavili, p. 167.
2* Sa.ddhprmaratnpvaliya P p. 758.
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the threshhold of the sanctuary, the repository of the 
sacred relic, the chief detailed the principal merit
orious actions of his life, - such as the benefits he 
had conferred on priests, together with the gifts he had
bestowed on temples, and other acts of piety The
prisoners were then taken to the place of execution....
The chief continued to repeat some Tali verses; and while 
he was so employed, the executioner struck him on the 
back of his neck with a sharp sword.1 The custom of 
recollecting one!s meritorious deeds on the point of 
death appears to have been an old one, for the Mehavamsa

* -r, Bjr , -

states that when King Dutthsgamini was 011 his deatii-bed 
he got the scribe to read his 'book of meritorious deeds* 
in which his religious activities such as establishing 
and maintaining monasteries, making arrangements for 
holding religious ceremonies and festivals had been 
recorded^.

This is indeed an ingenious way of consoling a 
person nearing his death. One may very often see this 
ancient practice persisting yet.

*1. Henry Marshall, Ceylon, pp. 218, 219*
Mahay am ss, p. 222; Commenting 011 the 'Merit-Book* 
Eahula^Thera writes that it 'was intended to be read 
at the death-bed, so that the dying man might gladden 
his heart and purify his last thoughts to ensure a 
good birth1, Vslpola Hahula, History of Buddhism in 
GeyIon, p. 254-.



It was also customary to employ s monk to preach
a sermon (bana) in order to help the dying person to keep
his mind free from worldly attachments and also to make
him understand that death is a natural and inevitable
phenomenon. The Saddharmaratnsvaliya refers to this
practice when it mentions a person who 1 having come
close to the darkness of death wished to listen to

  /\bans’, marana a&durata asannava bana asanu kamativa. In    ...r̂  ,   ̂ ^  [   ___
this connexion Dickson states: ’When a man is at the
point of death he generally sends for the î riest, who, 
after repeating the Three Refuges end the five Command
ments, reeds to him that portion of the batipattliana 
suttam which sets forth the unprofitableness of having

pregard for the body.1 Perhaps Knox too means the custom
of preaching bana to dying t̂ ersons when he says:
'....when any man is minded to provide for his soul,
they bring one of these Priests he must sing Bonna,
that is matter concerning their Religion out of a Book

73made of leaves of Tallipot,’̂  When the dying person

1. Saddhe rms ra tna va liy a, p. 14-6 *
2. J,P. Dickson, Journal of the Royal nsiatic oociety 

(Oe:v-lon BrsnchTT~1884. Vni/2q. n. 2.W.
p. Robert Knox, An .Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 119•



was at his last gasp, his close relatives put a little
s\water into his mouth . This was considered an important

rite. In fact a common form of curse among the Sinhalese 
is, ’may there be no person near you to put a little 
water into your mouth in the hour of death* (pang adina 
velavata katata vstura podak dsnnavat kenek nativeccave)•
According to Perera, if the dying person was found to be
fond of his earthly belongings, and seemed to delay in
quitting life, some of his furniture was washed and a

2little of the water was put into his mouth .
Several writers state that when all signs indicated 

that a person was nearing his death, he was sometimes 
removed to e temporary building, as the house in which 
death took place was deemed to be infected with death- 
pollution. .Referring to this practice Porbes observes:
*As prejudice and habit have concurred in producing the 
universal impression amongst Kandians that a dead body 
pollutes the house, they generally remove any expiring

1. According to li. Jinananda this rite was performed by 
one of the nephews of the deceased. Ape sirit virit, 
p. 77; Phis custom was observed in a similar”’way by 
many Hindu castes and tribes of India* See E. Thurston, 
Ethnographic Notes in India, pp. 205, 206* According 
to Dubois, it was tlfe custom among the brahmins to pour 
a ffew drops of the panca gavia into the mouth of the 
dying man*. See Abbe J.A* Dubois, Hindu_mannex ŝ, 
customs and, ceremonies* p. 482,

L'mJySts £0efa/ Life f p.



relation into some detached apartment, and x̂ lace him
iwith, his head to the east. 1 Davy not only refers to 

this practice but also mentions an erroneous notion 
which it helped to create, namely, that the Sinhalese 
adopted a callous behaviour towards their sick relatives:
'I have heard another assertion made, of a character with 
the preceding, and no better founded, viz. that the 
natives neglect their sick relations, - indeed not 
merely neglect them, but cruelly turn them out of their 
houses, or throw them into the jungle to perish. This 
erroneous notion arose perhaps from the circumstance, 
that a person dangerously ill is frequently x̂ laced in an 
adjoining temporary building, that, should he die, the

phouse may escape pollution.1
v/ith the passing away of life, it was customary for 

the women folk to bui*st into wailing and loud lamentations# 
Some writers think that in many instances this vocal 
demonstration of grief was highly exaggerated. Continuous 
wailing appears to have been considered necessary to 
maintain the atmosphere of sorrow. The observation made 
by Knox suggests this: fTheir manner of mourning for the
dead is, that ail the women that are present'do loose

Y,
1. Major Forbes, IS 1 even Years in CeyIon, o. 3?4-.A ~



their hair, end let it hang down, end with their two 
hands together behind their heeds do make an hideous 
noise, crying and roaring as loud as they can, much 
prsysing and extolling the Virtues of the deceased, tho 
there were none in him: and lamenting their own woful
condition to live without him. 'Thus for three or four 
mornings they do rise early, and lament in this manner, 
also on evenings. Meanwhile the men stand still and 
sigh.

These women are of a veî y strong couragious spirit
taking nothing very much to heart, mourning more for
fashion than affection, never overwhelmed neither v/ith
grief or love. And when their Husbands are dead, all
their care is where to get others, which they cannot long 

ibe without.’ Schweitzer and Heydt go to the extent of
suggesting that there was a peculiar custom of hiring old

2women to mourn over dead . a Sinhalese folk tale, too-,
%refers to such a practice .

Immediately after death, the head of the corpse was 
turned towards the west. And before the rigor mortis 
set in, the legs were stretched and toes were tied 
together; while the hands were pieced on the chest.

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Oeylon, p. 185*
2. Christopher Schweitzer, Germans in. Dutch Ceylon, Vol. I, 

p. 47; Johann ho Iff gang HeydtTT^sylon. p. i46.



Next the body was washed and carefully prepared to look 
its best. Davy observes: '....their first duty is to
turn the head of the corpse to the westward* Then they 
decently compose the limbs, tie the great toes together, 
place the expanded hands on the chest, wash the body, 
dress it in its best clothes, and deck it with the

✓iornaments worn during life,1 The body was usually
watched over day and night. At least one attendant
remained constantly with it. It. was also the custom to

2place s lamp burning at the head of the corpse .
The moment the news of the death-'* spread in the 

village, visitors began to gather at the house of the 
deceased to express their sympathy by their presence.

1. John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 290; 
Porbes makes a similar observation: vIf the sickness
terminates fatally, the position of the corpse is 
altered; the head is then turned to the west, the 
great toes are tied together, and the body is arrayed 
with the best dress and ornaments usxxally worn by the 
deceased.' Major f‘orbes, Eleven Years in Geylon.
Vol. II, p. 334*; The Hindus too arranged the body in 
a similar manner before it was exposed to view:
1...his nails trimmed, his body washed, and his great 
toes tied together with a bundle of twigs to efface 
his footprints lest death should come back by them to 
the house, he was anointed with nard..,.1 Lionel D. 
Bernett, Antiquities of India ̂ p. 14-7•

2. Arthur Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life.
P. 3 •

3* When informing of a death, the regular term for death, 
namely, msruna was sometimes avoided. Instead of 
bluntly saying 'so and so is dead1, an . euphemism such
0S vends tiyana de una% 'the thing that has to happen 
has happened1 wbs used. i3ee H. Parker, Village Folk- 
Tales of Ceylon. Vol. II, p. 55*



Very often they brought with then contributions of food
stuffs and the like for presentation to the members of 
the family of the deceased . The 5a ddharme 1 ankaraya 
testifies to the fact that this custom was prevalent in 
Ceylon even in the earlier times:

spap.;e daruvan mala kalhi ana depakshsyehi 
nKyan hs sesu yahalu mitrayo. epavat as a apa 
samipayata enalcale yamtam vinemut kana bona 
deyak &ragena ennahumaya.
frhen our relatives and friends hear that our 
child is dead, they are sure to visit us 
bringing with them at least something to eat *

It was the custom not to cook In a funeral-house. The
neighbours usually undertook the task of providing the

omourning family with food ,
There was no definite rule as to the length of time 

a corpse was kept in the house. If any of the near 
relatives whose presence was required had not arrived, 
disposal of the corpse was often postponed in order to 
allow time for them to attend the funeral^. Moreover, 
if the deceased was a courtier, the king*s permission had.

Saddharmalankaraya, p. 361.
2. In this connexion Perera observes: 'ill the time 

the body is in the house nothing is cooked, and the 
Inmates eat the food supplied by their neighbours
(adukku)/ ^Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life, p.3.

3. H. Parker, Village Polk-Tales of Ceylon, Vol. II,' p. 95*



to be obtained before he was cremated or buried* Some
times this necessitated the postponement of the funeral, 
and there is no doubt that the Sinhalese knew ail effective 
method of preserving dead bodies* Whilst dealing with 
the customs connected with the dead, Knox not only 
describes a method used by the Sinhalese for preserving 
dead bodies, but also mentions the fact that if the 
deceased was a courtier, the body was not disposed of, 
without the king's permission: 'This is when they burn
the Body speedily* But otherwise, they cut down a Tree 
that may be proper for their purpose, end hollow it, like 
a Hog-trough, and put the Body being Embowelled and 
Embalmed into it, filled up all about with Pepper. -̂ nd 
so let it lay in the house, until it be the king's 
Command to carry it out to the burning* Bor that they 
dare not do without the king's order, if the Person 
deceased be a Courtier. Sometimes the King gives no 
order in a great while, it may be not at all. Therefore 
in such cases, that the Body may not take up house-room, 
or annoy them, they dig an hole in the floar of their 
house, and put hollowed tree and all in and cover it.
If afterwards the ICing commands to burn the Body, they 
take it up again in obedience to the King, otherwise there 
it lyes.1 Heydt too mentions this strange custom:

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 186.



1 If however the deceased were in- royal service, or his 
nearest; relatives are in- it, then the King must give 
leave for the: burning,, which decision is sLow to be 
obtained* Hence to. preserve the body they take out the 
bowels, cut a trough from a tree, piit the corpse in this, 
and sprinkle it over and over -with pepper, which preserves 
it from decay and all evil smell, and no vermin breed in

Ait until it is burned.1 The principle underlying this 
royal decree seems to have been the king’s claim to a 
share of the property that belonged to a deceased chief.
It is evident that on the death of a chief the king 
levied a taut on his property. Ihis death duty was 
called morale of malsrâ . According to laranavitena this 
word 1 Didst probably, is derived from Skt mrta "dead" and 
bars "what is taken" and would etymologicelly mean "what 
is taken from dead person"’̂ . He further says that 
according to 'Sinhalese institutions, when a person died 
all his movable properties passed to the king if he had 
no male heir; otherwise, one-third of it belonged to 
the king. '̂  The Sangaratjavata , an eighteenth century

1. Johann Iffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 140.
2* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 77•
3* Rpigraphia Zeylanica, Vol. Ill, p. 65*
4. Ibid.



Sinhalese poem thus refers to this duty levied on the
property of deceased chiefs:

mativarun male vifra 
pvunge acluvadiyata 
lekam bala sifrs.
pahara sSma badu ganiti raja p;eta
hhen chiefs die, the (king's) secretary goes
to their houses (to collect the duties due 
from them). After making the assessment he 
removes (almost) everything that belonged to 
them to the king's palace .

Godrington mentions yet another tax levied by the king
before the cremation of a dead body was allowed. This

ov/as known as bim~pulutu, literally 'soil-burning *
‘The king was considered the 'lord of the earth* (bhupati) %
and the fee bim-pulutu was levied for 'burning the king's   » _
soil at the cremation of a dead body'^, Since the king 
expected the relatives of the deceased to settle these 
death duties before the disposal of the body, there is no 
doubt that in the majority of such cases the body had to 
be preserved until it was done. However, there is no 
evidence to say that the above mentioned taxes were levied 
from the ordinary people,

There were two methods of disposal of dead bodies

1, Bengsrajavsta, v. 231,
2, II. if. Godrington, Ancient Land Tenure and. He venue, in 

Ceylon, p. 5. ~ .... .
3- Fold*
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1among the Sinhalese, namely, cremation and bvtrial * 
Monks, those belonging to the higher castes end other 
prominent people v/ere usually cremated. ût among the

Sinhalese literary works sometimes refer to the practice of throwing the corpse into the jungle. Saddh srmaratna- 
valiya, p. 179; Purana kolam.kayi pots, v. 375~The following verse from the kav mutu hara thus refers to this practice:

koi dinakavat taniva lcelina put a daka mava

ai ane putu tani kalodai gedara katot bana
dodala

doi kiya nalavona eputu marunsma badd'e damn 1 o' 
koi kenek vat langata nomgyet baju kaputu

kati irs la
If a mother sees her son playing alone, she
is sxire to reproach all at home with the words,
’why did you leave my son in solutude?* When
this son, who is lulled to the tune of lullabies,
dies, he is thrown into the jungle. Only the
dogs and the crows who tear and eat him up
approach him thereafter. v. 58.

Whether this method of disposal of the dead was very common it is difficult to say; bxxt it seems reasonable to consider that this custom may have prevailed to a certain extent in some of the out of the way places such as Uva, for here the term miniya kble gahenayg, 1 throwing the corpse into theT~jungle ’, is still frequently used even in reference to burial, in spite of the fact that its meaning is quite lost today.



ordinary people the commonest mode of disposal appears
to have been burial: ’It may not be unacceptable to
relate how they bury their Dead. As for i-ersons of
inferior Quality, they are interred in some convenient
places in the Woods, there being no set places for
Burial, carried thither by two or three of their Friends,
and Buried without any more ado....

But Persons of greater quality are burned and that
with Ceremony.1 Davy states that low castes were
’not allowed to burn their dead*, and that it was
customary for them to ’bury the corpse, v/ith little
ceremony, in a grave three or four feet deep, v/ith its

2head to the west.*
Forbes agrees with Knox and Davy when he observes 

that only the ’bodies of priests, or those of the highest 
ranks, were permitted to be burned; others were interred 
in a grave with the head still to the west.1̂  This 
evidence suggests that the mode of the disposal of the 
corpse depended on the predetermined status of the 
deceased.

1. Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p* 185*
2* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 291.

Vol. If,
3. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon,/p, 335; See also 

Charles Pridhsm, An Historical..,.. Political and Statist
ical Account of Ceylon^"Yol~.~I,p/ 257•



When preparations for the funeral had been made,
some nearest relatives of the deceased placed the body
on e brer called dena . It rs striking that no reference
to 0 coffin is found in the Sinhalese literary works
written prior to the advent of the E-uropeans, The
usual practice was to lay the corpse on the bier after

2wrapping it up in a strip of cloth or a mat . The 
Mandaram pura puvata says that the body of king Sri 
Vijaya Hajasinha was wrapped in costly silk cloths 'in 
accordance with the ancient custom' before it was placed 
on the bier . After placing the body on the bier the

The size and beauty of the bier depended on the woddly 
circumstances of the relatives of the deceased. In 
the case of poor it was merely a hurirLedly constructed 
stretcher. A Sinhalese folk-tele refers to a bier 
made of two bamboo poles tied together. H. Parker, 
Village ffolk-Tales of Ceylon, Vol. II, p. 73* Knox 
mentions that the body was sometimes ’wrapped up in 
a mat upon a pole1 before being taken to the funeral 
place. An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 184.
In the case of rich, however, a costly bier appears 
to have been used. Describing the funeral obsequies 
of the crown prince FiahaastSna, Bsldaeus observes 
that his 'body was conveyed to the pyre, in a 
superbly covered couch or bed of gold studded with 
precious stones.1 A True 8nd Exact Description ofl i i i.fcithe Great Island of Ceylon, p. 58* Knox too mentions 
the custom of carrying ̂ dead bodies on beds and 
observes that it was ~'a great honour' to do so. An 
historical EelsLtion of Ceylon, p. 186.

2, Robert Percivel, An Account of the Island o. 
p. 230.

3* FSgndaram purs puvata <, v. 617.



face was covered with a strip of cloth sup relied by the
'Iwasherman „ As has already been shown the washerman 

was indispensable in some of the ceremonies connected
pwith the crises of life”, and in the funeral ceremonies, 

too, he played an important role*
Immediately before the body was taken out of the 

house all those present came forward and saluted it in 
the manner customary among the Sinhalese^.

When everything was ready, close relatives of the 
deceased lifted the bier upon their shoulders amidst

1. A twelfth-century inscription refers to a dispute 
between the blacksmiths and the washermen, which 
arose as a result of the latter1s refusal to perform 
the service of supplying ’foot-clothes, and clothes 
for the covering the faces of the dead* for the former, 
as the latter considered themselves higher in the 
social scale than the former* Epi gr a p hi a Zeylani c a,
Vol. Ill, p. 307. 'Ihis reference bears testimony to 
the fact that the washermen had been performing the 
service of supplying cloths for covering the faces of 
the dead from early times. Further, this inscription 
makes it clear that the washermen performed this 
service only for those of higher castes than themselves. 
However, since the govi caste, which was supposed to be 
the highest in the social scale, included the bulk of 
the population, and also since the washer caste was 
rated very low according to the gradations of inter
caste regulations (Robert Knox, An Historical Relation 
of Ceylon, p. 106 ff.), there is" no doubt that the 
washermen had to perform the above mentioned service 
for a large percentage of the coramunity.

2. See supra a pp.156,213
3. Arthur A. Ferpra, Glimpses of Singhalese. Social Life» 

p. 4.



Aloud lamentations uttered in heart-broken accents •
The funeral procession was then formed consisting 

of the body on the bier, preceded by the drummers and 
pipers and followed by relatives and friends of the 
dead carrying different articles such canopies, small 
earthen vessels containing fried paddy (vilanda) and

pscented water'* Usually the funeral procession proceeded

1. Forbes says that 'if the deceased left little property, 
and no relations were forthcoming, it v/as sometimes 
difficult to get persons for any hire to bear the corpse
to the burial-ground. ' bl even Years in Gey Ion, Vol>.I£*p .334 
But under normal circumstances it v/as customary for 
the people in the neighbourhood to gather at funeral- 
houses, without even a formal invitation. Arthur A.
Perera, Glimpses of .Singhalese Social Life^ p. 3. The 
Sinhalese funeral was a joint effort and normally it 
v/a,s considered a solemn dutj7 to honour the dead by 
acting as the pa11-bearers or by accompanying the bier.
This indeed is the position in Ceylon even today. It 
may be noticed, however, that there was a belief 
that those who came into contact with a dead body' were 
instantly seized with pollution which could be removed 
only by a purificatory bath. Kili dosaya, v. 23;.
Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 184.
John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 289*
It is possible that this fear of pollution was some
times used as an excuse to avoid the unpleasant task 
of carrying a corpse to the funeral place. But it is 
not reasonable to consider that the Sinhalese were 
generally neglectful of their dead.

2. Arthur A, Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life, 
p. 4.; Sangarajavata, vV *202; K^ndUram pura puvata, 
v. 621. Davy states that if the dead were a person of 
high rank, as a msha-nilame or disave, the corpse was 
carried in a palanquin. John Davy, An Account of the 
Interior of Ceylon, p. 290; In this connexion Forbes 
too states that the 'body of one of the p.t*incipal chiefs, 
or any of their family, v/as conveyed to the funeral pile 
on a sort of open palanquin, borne by slaves and 
attended by the relations.* Eleven Years in Ceylon;
p. 334. We do not come across detailed descriptions

(Continued on the next page)



along e specially appointed route, which v/as sometimes 
strewn with white sand.

Monks who were invited to be present, awaited the 
arrival of the corpse at the funeral place. Their duty 
was to perform the last religious rites for the purpose

Aof imparting merits to the deceased . The religious 
ceremony commenced with the administration of the five

(Continued from previous page)
of funeral processions of ordinary people. However, 
several writers give vivid descriptions of funeral 
processions of members of royal families and monies. 
Baldaeus thus describes the magnificent funeral 
procession of crown prince Mahastana: 'The body was
conveyed to the pyre, in a superbly covered couch or 
bed of gold studded with precious stones.
It was preceded by the deceased's musicians clad 

in black iinen or ginghams, then followed the musquet- 
eers or lancers in ranks of threes, and next the 
rondeliers, shield bearers and halbardiers with 
sloped arms, then moved the war elephants led by 40 
noblemen and these were succeeded by 8 stately Persian 
horses led by 8 gentlemen of the order of the Golden 
Sun, followed by the chamberlains according to their 
rank and standing.. *.Then followed the body, borne by 
8 principal lords, and immediately after it the 
deceased prince's palsnqueen or rosbaar, surrounded 
by 16 men bearing large fans, 4 white parasols, and 
8 white sun screens, 6 betel boxes, and a rod of which 
none but the Emperor should carry. His Imperial 
Majesty followed it supported by the princes of Migonne 
and Mewater, after them came all the great men of 
state, and other rulers of the land and the public in 
general who assembled in large from the adjacent 
villages.1 A True and Exact Description of the Great. 
Island of Cey T 5 ^ p p 7 ^ ~ 6 ;

1. J. F, Dickson, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
( G ey Ion Branch)j884!j Vlil/29, p.233; Arthur* A .Perera, 
Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life, p. 4*.



precepts (psnsil.) to those present ©t the occasion^.
Next, the strip of cloth v/ith which the corpse v/as

pcovered was presented to the monks * This rite v/as
3mown as pansukulaya puna1 kirima, the name being derived
from the pansukula civara or rag robe. It may be
noticed in passing that in the early dev̂ s of Buddhism
monks sometimes made their robes out of strips of clothes
thrown away in such places as grave-yards^* In later
times this practice may have given rise to the custom of
offering the cloth v/ith which 0 corpse v/as covered to
the monks who performed the last religious rites by
the grave-side.

Whilst accepting the cloth (pabsukulaya) the monks
uttered the following Pali verse three times signifying
the impermanence of all organic and inorganic matter:

anicca vat a sanlchara uppadavayadhammino 
uppan.jltva niru,ifjhanti tesam vupasamo sukho 
Indeed all component things are impermanent* 
'Their nature is to be born and pass away. 
(Therefore) their tranquillity is happiness^*

Msnd'ersm pur9 puvate ,_v, 625; Arthur A. Perera, Glimp 
of Singhalese Social idfe, p, A.

2. J.P. Dickson, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
(Ceylon Branch), 188A, 1/TI1/29, p. 233; “Arthur A.. 
Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life, p. A.;
Bee alsoTl* Jinsnsn&s, Ape sir it virit\ p. 68.

3* See Vv’alpola Ha hula, History of Buddhism in Ceylon, 
p. 153.

A. Bsuddha pratipatti dlpaniys, 13. 8ee also Arthur A
Perera, Glimpses of£finghslese Social _Life. p. A.
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This wss followed by the rite of psnvadims, literally
1 pouring water'. Members of the family of the deceased
poured water out of a spouted vessel into another vessel
uttering the following lines three times.

idam me gnatinam hotu
sukhita hontu gnatayo
Let these (merits) reach the (departed)
relatives. May the relatives be"Ihappy .

As the vessel got filled with water the monks recited the
following Pali verse:

yata varivaha pure paripurenti saiga ram
e.vameva ito dinnan petsnam upakappati
The merits thus given reach the dead even2as swollen rivers fill the ocean .

The religious ceremony then came to an end with a sermon 
by one of the monks. Usually the monk spoke on the 
virtues of the deceased in addition to other subjects such 
as the impermanence of worldly things .

After the religious ceremony the monks left the place 
while the funeral party turned to the next stage in the 
proceedings. If the body wss to be cremated it was taken 
three times round the pyre and laid on it with the head

1. See Arthur A, Perera, G-limpses of Singhalese Social Life, 
p. A;, Bauddha pratipatti dipaniya.* p." 13*

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.



pointing westwards. The observations made by the writers 
of the day suggest that the funeral pyre was a substantial 
structure built of several layers of wood and other 
material. 'The funeral pile consisted of* Forbes writes,
1 alternate layers of dry and green wood, about four feet 
in height, secured by stakes at the sides, and with strong 
posts at the corners ornamented with cocoa-nut leaves.1 
B©vy states that the pyre consisted 'of a layer of cocoa- 
nut shells, a layer of the husks of the cocoa-nut, and 
an upper layer of wood, altogether about three feet 
high, confined by strong stakes*, and that the body î as 
'laid on the pile and covered with wood, to the height 
of about three feet more* , Knox has made the following 
observation in this connexion: 'There they lay it upon
a Pile of v/ood some two or three foot high. Then they 
pile up more Wood upon the Corps.....Over all they have 
a kind of Canopy built, if he be a Person of very high 
Quality covered at top, hung about with painted Cloth, 
and bunches of Coker-nuts, and green Boughs; and so fire 
is put to it.1 ̂ Usually two nephews of the deceased were 
called to set fire to the pyre. Taking two culu torches

1. Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Ceylon, pp. 334, 335*A"
2. John Bevy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 290* 
3* Robert Knox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, p. 186.
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they circumambulated the pyre three times anti-clockwise,
with their hands crossed behind their backs. Then,
after saluting the pyre, one set fire to it at the foot
of the corpse while the other lighted the pyre at the
head of the corpse. This they did with their faces

iturned away from the pyre .
When the pyre was ablaze it was fed with more wood;

and if the deceased was a person of position such as a
member of the royal family, the fire was 'fed. with oil,

2and pitch, and sandal-wood, and various perfumes.'
As the fire began to grow in volume the funeral party
dispersed leaving a few elderly men in charge of the
burning doad body.

Early next morning the relatives of the deceased
returned to the place of cremation and sprinkled water

7>charmed by recitation of pirit over the ashes * This
See K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit; Arthur A. Perera, 
G-limpses of Singhalese Social Life, p. 4,; Before setting 
fire to the pyre sometimes' a "simple rite called dena- 
ketilla was performed. The two nephews of the 
deceased went round the pyre three times, striking it 
with axes. Each time they did so they were asked by 
those present, 'Whose dens (bier) are you striking?*
To which the men concerned replied *We are striking 
the dena of our uncle,* Bee K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit% p.70.

2* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 161, 
Baldaetis says that the fire wss fed with large quanti
ties of sandal-wood, cinnamon oil, ghee and other 
aromatics. A True_and Exact Description of the Great 
Island of Ceyloru 'p. 60. See^aTso^ Mandaram pur a 
puvata, v,624. SangarS.ja ssdhu cariygve♦ p. 46.

3* K. Jinananda, Ape sirit,virit, p. 71*



was done to prevent any vicious person from using the
ashes for any offensive magic and also perhaps to prevent
the ashes from being scattered by the winds until they
were collected*

Seven days after the cremation the ashes were
scraped together by elderly members of the family and
put into an earthen vessel* Perera says that the ashes
were collected 'on the following day or a few days after* •
According to Davy it was done after seven days. Forbes
too states that ashes were collected seven days after

2the cremation . Sometimes these ashes were put into
— 3an earthen vessel and deposited near a Vihara-'.

The obsequial rites observed in the case of burial 
were similar to those followed in the case of cremation. 
There may have been variations, however, depending on 
such factors as the rank and the worldly circumstances

1. Ar-fchur a , Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life.p.4.
2* John Davy, An Account of the Interior of Ceylon, p. 290; 

Major Forbes, Eleven Years in Oeylon^p. "333.
3. In this connexion Davy observes: '...they come back

with priests, and having collected the ashes into a 
little heap, cover them with a pile of stones, a few 
feet high. Sometimes they remove them in an earthen 
pot, and deposit them near some v/ihare, or in the 
family burying-ground.' An Account of the Interior of 
Ceylon, pp. 290,291; Suckling makes the following observation: 'When bodies are burnt the ashes are
collected, put into an eartlienjvessel and deposited in 
the ground near a temple.' H.J. Suckling, Ceylon^JV 
General Description of the Island, Vol. I, p. 393*
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of the deceased.
There being no common burial grounds , the grave 

v/as usually dug on a land belonging to the deceased or 
one of his relatives* Reaching the spot selected for 
the purpose, one of the nephews of the deceased formally

pcut the first three clods of earth , The pit dug had 
to be at least chest-deep. Sometiaies a thatched shed 
v/as erected above the pit to protect it from weather-'. 
After performing the pre-burial rites which were 
identical to the pre-cremational rites described above^, 
the body was placed in the grave v/ith head towards the 
v/est, The grave wss then filled in. Sometimes the 
bier on which the corpse v/as carried to the burial 
ground was broken and put into the grave . Usually one 
of the nephews of the deceased threw the first handful 
of earth into the grave, who was followed by other 
relatives and friends.

After filling the pit it was customary to stick a 
green branch into it, and also to place thorns or large

1. Johann wolffgang Heydt, Ceylon, p. 140; Robert Knox, 
An.Historical. Relation of Ceylon, p. 185•

2. K* Jinananda, Ape sirit. .virit, p. 76*
3. Arthur a , her era , G-l imp s es of, Singhales e Socisl Li f e.

p. A.
4. See supra. PP* f£
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stones on the grave to protect it against carrion-eating
animals such as the jackal .

It was customary for the moxirners to undergo
purification by bathing before returning home from the

2funeral place . After the ceremonial bath the washermen 
provided them with newly washed clothes . Meanwhile,

1, * . .generally they stick a green Branch into the 
Grave, and round it put sharp Thorns, so thst the 
Corps may be secure from the Jackals.* Von der Behr, 
Germans in Butch Ceylon, Vol. I, p. 21. Baldaeus 
observes: 'The jackals are terribly fond of human
flesh, which induces the inhabitants to secure the 
graves of their dead from their depredations by laying 
heavy stones over them.1 A True and Exact Description 
of the Great Island of Ceylon, p. 393.

2* With reference to this custom Paranatella observes:
’As soon as the ceremony is over, all wash their heads 
(applying limes, either green or boiled), bathe well, 
and go to their several houses.* T.B. Paranatella, 
'Sumptuary Laws end Social Etiquette of the Kandyans', 
Journal of the Loyal Asiatic Society (Ceylon Branch), 
1908,T'"XXl761, p. 126; See also K. Jinananda, Ape sirit 
virit, p. 72*

3. K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit. p. 77; Arthur A. Perera,. 
Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life» p.A. Today the 
Sinhalese Buddhists wear white as a sign of mourning. 
This may have been the custom in early times also. It 
is clear, however, that in Kandyan times black was 
sometimes considered the mourning colour. Thus prince 
Senarat is said to have worn black as soon as the news 
of the death of king Vimaladharmasurya reached him.
See Udarafa vitti. p. 138. The Mandaram pura puvata 
says that the bier in which the body of king VTjaya"" 
Kajasinha was taken to the funeral place was draped 
with black flags, and that horses taken in the funeral 
procession were covered with black cloths. Mandaram 
pure puvata» v, 617* Describing the funeral customs 
of the Sinhalese kings Davy states that as soon as it 
was publicly announced that the king was dead, fa man 
stood by the side of a heap of paddy and beat the 
mourning tom-tom....warning the chiefs to dress them
selves in black, and authorising the people to give

(Continued on the next page)



the house, especially the part of the floor where the 
deceased had breathed his last, wss cleansed by the 
sprinkling of cowdung diluted in water ,

It wss the custom not to kindle fire in a house of 
mourning until a few? days had passed, The neighbours 
and. friends continued to bring food for the family of 
the deceased as they had done before, until the second

por the third day after the funeral ,
On the seventh day after death a religious ceremony 

(pinkama) was held in order to impart merits to the 
deceased. The essential feature of this ceremony was 
the alms-giving to the monks in memory of the dead 
(mataka dana)̂ . The monks were conducted to the house

(Footnote 3 continued from previous page)
vent to their grief, and cry and lament aloud.* John 

Davy, An Account of the interior of Ceylon, p. 159#
1♦ Arthur a , Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life,p.4.
2. Paranatella makes the following observation regarding 

this custom: f..,each neighbour brings a covered
basket of rice to the mourning house and returns home. 
Thus there is no need of kindling a fire in the house 
of mourning for a day or two. Some postpone bringing 
of rice until the second day, and. some even to the 
third. After this relatives at a distance begin to 
visit the mourning family day after day with baskets of 
rice. It is an inviolable custom to pay a visit to such 
a bereaved household, even if there be s3-iglit enmity. 1

Paranatella, "Sumptuary Laws and Social Etiquette 
of the Kandyans, Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
(Ceylon Branch), 1908, XXll/61, p. 126.

3. J.P. Dickson, ’Notes Illustrative of Buddhism as the Daily 
Religion of the Buddhists of Ceylon', Journal of the Boyal ■i-siatio Society (Ceylon BrenaiyrTBS^JCnT^. 
p723T.



in' procession accompanied by music. After they had 
been sumptuously fed, the hosts presented them v/ith a 
number of articles: 'Some days after his decease, if
his friends wish well to his Soul, they send for a 
Priest to the house, who spends a whole night in praying 
and singing for the saving of that Soul. Phis Priest 
besides very good entertainment, in the morning must 
have great gifts and rewards. And to encourage them 
therein, he tells them that the like bounty and liber
ality as they shew to him, shall the Boul of their 
departed friend receive in the other world. And so 
according to their ability, they freely give unto him, 
such things as they are possessors of. And he out of 
his wonderful good nature refuseth not any thing, be it 
never so mean, And thus v/ith Drums and Pipes sounding

Abefore him, they conduct him home to his house* * The 
foregoing observation of Knox shows that great care wss 
usually taken to carry out the obligations due to the 
departed relatives. Knox, however, does not give us an 
idea of the nature of the gifts presented to the monks in 
honour of the dead. The Bsngara.ja sedhu cariyava bears 
evidence of the fact that they were usually presented with 
the ate-pirikara or the eight essential requisites of a

1. Robert ICnox, An Historical Relation of Ceylon, pp. 184,



monk, namely begging bowl, three kinds ox robes, razor, 
needle, belt and strainer. It was also the -general 
custom to offer several other articles such as white 
cloths, handkerchiefs, bed-spreads, mats and cups along

'iwith these . In this connexion Le Kesurier too states 
that the monks were presented with * robes, begging-bowls, 
cups, handkerchiefs, etc.1 . He further says that ’a 
common offering consisting of a load of vegetables, 
cakes, an adze, a mamoty, an axe, an arecanut-cutter, 
a chunem-box and (if the deceased was an old man) a betel 
pounder1, was placed before the monks *

It was customary to place a cloth not less than 
16 cubits in length on the articles to be presented.
One end of it was given to the monks and the relatives 
of the deceased held on to the other end* Then a monk 
uttered the following words, the relatives of the deceased 
repeating them after him: 'i'hese offerings, which have
been procured by Just means by us and the dead man, we 
offer to you, the descendants of the great Buddha, in

./Lorder that we may obtain merit in the name of the deceased «

1. Bang are ,i a s~a dhu c & riyeva . p. 5̂ *
2. C.J.R. Le Mesurier, ’A Short History of the Principal

Religious Ceremonies Observed, by the Kandyans of Oevlon1 , 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (Ceylon Branch;.î»i p i i W i  i»i*i i ii .jn— wi i i *i i i m  Sum * '■* i^1 i i K 1**! *wi mfci.pi i ■ i ■—  i ■      01881, Vll/23, p.41.

3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.



Then the cloth was rolled up and placed on the offerings 
and the monks recited the Tali verse which begins v/ith the 
words yata* varivaha pura^. This v/as followed by a sermon 
delivered by s monk on a subject agreeable and suited to 
those present such as the inevitability of death.

i±s soon as the alms-giving was over a little of 
the food was put into a small basket (gotuva) and kept on a 
tree or at a meeting of roads (mansandiya) with a vessel 
of water and burning lamp by its side. It was believed 
that the spirit of the departed would accept this 
offering; and further, in order to induce him to do so, 
the following Pali stanza v/as recited while incense was 
burnt:

gandharii dipan ca dhupsfi: ca 
paniyam bhojansm pi c& 
patiganhantu santuttha 
Rati pete' idarnbalirji
Hay the departed relatives accept this 
offering consisting of scent, lamps, 
fragrant smoke, water and food v/ith
i 2pleasure .

&ee supra. p. 377.
2. C.J.R. Le Mesurier, ’a Short History of the Principal 

Heligious Ceremonies Observed by the Kandyans of Ceylon* 
Journal of the Kpyal Asiatic Society (0ey1on Branch) % 
1881, VIl/23*7’p"*,'42; K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, 
p. 72; Arthur Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social 
Life, p. 4. See also Kotagama Va.chissara,
Saranankara Sangharaja Samaya;:. p. 63.



If a crow or any other bird ate of the offering, 
the omens were considered to be favourable. But if 
that did not happen It was taken as a sign which indi- 
cated that the dead person had been re-born as a pureta. . 
This custom was not peculiar to the Sinhalese. Dubois 
thus describes s similar practice found in India:
*••••and on this again he places the rice and pulse 
after moulding them in the form of balls. a third 
libation is then offered, mantrams are recited, and the 
balls are thrown to the crows, which, as every one knows, 
are very common in India. The Hindus believe these 
noisy and rapacious birds to be evil spirits, in fact, 
devils under the form of crows. This offering, there
fore, is intended to render them kindly disposed towards 
the dead man. If they refuse to accept the food, which
we are told sometimes happens, it is a very bad omen for
him, and instead of being admitted into the Abode of Bliss 
he will find himself, despite all the mantrams and
purifying ceremonies, made captive in the Yama-loka,

2that is to say, in hell.* Judging from the similarity 
of this belief v/ith that which prevailed in Ceylon, we

1, Arthur A, Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese, Social Life, 
p • 4*.

2. Abbe J♦A. Dubois, Hindu Manners, Customs and Ceremonies, 
p. 437; S-ee also B'. Thui?ston, Castek and Tribes of
South India, Vol. I, p. 299*
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may infer that some of the early Indian practices 
connected v*Tith the spirits of the departed were incor
porated into the popular Buddhistic rituals of the 
Sinhalese* It may he that Pali verses were substituted 
for the India?) mantras while this fusion was taking place. 

Three months after death, another ceremony was held
Afox* the purpose of imparting merits to the deceased .

Monks were again invited for alms and presented with 
various gifts as was done at the previous ceremony. 
Generally proceedings followed the same course as that 
already recounted.

Even after this, however, the Sinhalese could not 
forget their dead altogether, especially if the deceased 
was susp-rected to have been re-born as a preta. If the 
near relatives were tormented by dreams of the dead, or 
if they were obsessed with the fear that the spirits of 
the departed had begun to inflict injury upon them in the

pform of sickness and other calamities , further ceremonies 
were considered to be necessary to restore him to good 
humour. In such cases, religious as well as magical rites 
were used to remove the spirit*s anger. The Malapreta 
ypdinne states that pretas could be brought under control 
by reciting gat as as well as mantras (kapa kota gaits’

1. Arthur 4. Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Idfe.p.4.
2, See Melapreta kannalaws, vv. 10-13; Malapr^ta yadinns* 

vv. 25, 38.



  ,   Sj........mantra kiyala) . Geta is usually understood to refer to 
stanzas wxdtten in Pali. And there is no doubt that the 
He 1 ap r- e t a ygdinriS here uses the word gat a to denote pirit 
(Peli paritt.a)? for pirit was often recited by monks to 
drive away evil spirits^, The Dighs-nikayatthakatha 
recommends the chanting of the Hetta, hhafjagga and Hetana 
suttas for that purpose. If that did not produce the 
expected results the Atanatiya sutts is to be recited^,

 f _ _  _  • ^_______________   ^
Similarly it seems clear that the Halapreta ye&inna

uses the word mantra to mean incantations chanted at
ceremonies held to propitiate evil spirits^. As has
already been mentioned spirits of the departed were not

5considered very difficult to please . And they were 
less feared than the demons or gods. Moreover they were 
not regarded as necessarily malevolent. On the 
contrary, they were sometimes supposed to take an 
interest in their descendants' material well being.
But. if neglected they were believed to show their

1 * Malspreta yadinna, v. 28.
T-*- * i n ■! i  ^ i — - Mi i ibi. ~i nr > t i  ~ln —m m  ■ ■ - i m - ttti ~ i  •

2, See G.P. Halalasekera, The Pali Literature of Ceylon, 
PP. 75, 76.

3* highs nikayaffhakstha, p. 707.
4. Bor a discussion of these ceremonies see supra.

PP*2£/f
5* See supra, p.3D(>,



displeasure by withdrawing the help or even becoming 
aggressive . This belief was often so firmly held 
that the Sinhalese went to greet lengths to pacify the 
spirits of the departed. What the pretas needed most
was merits. And at the end of any religious ceremony
they transferred a share of the merits thus acquired to 
them. The fact that this practice is sometimes mentioned 
in Sinhalese inscriptions makes it clear that this was

pthe position in Ceylon even in early times .
Dickson states that on the day an alms-giving

was held in memory of the dead, the monks read fa Sinhalese 
book called the Preta-ksthavastu-pote1 There is no 
doubt that the book referred to here is the Sinhalese 
translation of Pali Petsvatthu which deals v/ith. the 
sj)irits of the dead. The monks chose to read this 
particular book probably because it made the survivors 
understand the necessity of imparting merits to the dead.
The Petsvatthu, in fact, appears to have been a topic 
often selected for efter-dana sermons even in early times.

1 o  ̂e e Malar) ret a kannslavva.» vv. 14, 15#
2. 3?or example, transference of merits to the dead is

referred to in the slab-inscription of queen KelyanavatiT. 
See Spigrephis Zey1anica» Vol. IV, p.260.

3. J.F, Dickson, 1 Notes Illustrative of Buddhism as the 
Daily Peligion of the Buddhists of Ceylon, Journal of 
the Hoysl Asiatic Society (Ceylon Branch), 1884, 
VIII729, p. 254.



The Mahavamsa says that it we s preached by Me hind 8 after
t    r * - n r- -

partaking of a dans held by king bevanampiya Tissa\
In addition to the alms-giving to the monks

described above it wss also the custom to hold a feast
a few weeks after a death, to which many people of the
village were invited. with reference to this feast
Selkirk observes: 'It is the custom althrough the
country to have a feast a few weeks after a person has
died. The head person in the house invites nearly all
the people of the village to his house, and after having
well eaten and drunk at his expence, they go to their
homes. It would be considered a disgrace, and as
showing disrespect to the memory of the dead, were this
feast to be omitted; and therefore many poor people
would rather run into debt than pass it over.1 This
feast was sometimes called mataka beta k&ma. !the eating
of rice in memory (of the dead)1̂ . According to
Perera all signs of sorrow were banished from the day

4this feast was held * Most of the post-funeral

Mghevaipse, p. 95.
2. James Selkirk, Recollections of Ceylon.- p. 414.
3. K. Jinananda, Ape sirit virit, p.
4. Arthur A, Perera, Glimpses of Singhalese Social Life,

p. 4; 1'oi‘bes observes that 'in many cases, ~ the" mourning, 
except the dress of dark blue, may be said to cease 
with the termination of the ceremonies.1 Major Porbes, 
Pleven Years in Ceylon, Vol. I., p. 335*
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ceremonies described above have persisted up to the
present day* However, the custom of holding a feast
la few weeks after a person has died* is practically 

enon-existtat«



Conclusion

Prom early times Ceylon had been in close 
contact with the Indian subcontinent. Hence it is not 
surprising that many of the customs and institutions 
described in the preceding chapters show a striking 
resemblance to those found amongst various castes and 
tribes of India* For instance caste system was a feature 
of social life which the Sinhalese had in common with 
the Hindus, Similarly, the Sinhalese ceremonies which 
surrounded events such as birth, name-giving, marriage 
and death closely resemble some of the samskara rites 
of the Hindus. Education, medicine and magical practices 
also show a number of close similarities.

It is necessary to stress, however, that 
most of the cultural traits which the Sinhalese received 
from India were often fashioned to fit in with their 
way of life and thinking* For instance, although caste 
was the basis of Sinhalese social structure, it always 
remained a secular institution amongst the Sinhalese.
In sharp contrast, amongst the Hindus caste was rooted 
in religion.

Similarly, some of the Sinhalese marriage 
customs differed from those of the Hindus very conspicu
ously. For instance, while pre-puberty marriage was



favoured by the Hindus the Sinhaleso girls normally married 
after they had attained puberty. Marriage among the 
Sinhalese was secular and contractual. In contrast, 
the Hindu marriage was a sacrament. Since the Sinhalese 
marriage bore only a contractual character it was never 
considered to be an indissoluble bond. Hence divorce 
was easy and common amongst the Sinhalese. And no stigma 
was attached to divorced parties. Quite the opposite 
was the case amongst the Hindus. Since their marriage 
was a sacrament they had an aversion to divorce as a 
mean of solving marital difficulties. Further, remarriage 
of widows was not permitted amongst them. In fact, the 
widow v/as often considered inauspicious and was discouraged 
from taking an active parb in ceremonial activities.
Amongst the Sinhalese there was no traditional ban on 
remarriage of widows. The widow was free to decide 
herself whother to marry again.

Religion has id. elded a great influence 
over many aspects of Sinhalese culture. (The influence 
of Buddhism on Sinhalese literature, sculpture, painting 
and other arts is unmistakable and obvioxis. Even in some 
of the incantations recited at ceremonies held to propi
tiate offended supernatural beings, the name of the 
Buddha is often mentioned. In fact, there is a separate 
class of incantations based solely on the superior



qualities of the Buddha. Further, suttas such as Ratana 
and At^natiya were recited to drive away evil spirits.
The Angulimala pirita was recited hy laymen to bring 
relief to expectant mothers who were in prolonged labour. 
Such was the faith the Sinhalese had in religion. Hence 
at first sight it seems paradoxical that no religious 
functionary was called in to officiate at many of the 
Sinhalese ceremonies connected with crises of life. It 
was only in the crisis of death that the Buddhist monies 
had a part to play. However, there is no difficulty in 
understanding this phenomenon. Althoxigh it was considered 
to be the duty of the Sahgha to help the laity in spiritual 
matters, to participate in secular affairs was generally 
thought to be against the spirit of the teaching of the 
Buddha. Hence the only domestic ceremony in which the 
Buddhist monks were able to play any part, was the ceremony 
which surrounded the great crisis of death. Here too, 
their role was limited to the task of performing the 
religious rites for the purpose of imparting merit to 
the deceased.

Here it must be pointed out that amongst 
the high-caste Hindus it was customary to call in a 
bralinana to officiate at the ceremonies connected with 
the major crises of life. As is well known, the brahmapas 
who occupied the topmost place in the Indian caste hierarchy



were traditionally associated with priestly duties. In 
sharp contrast, the govi caste which was at the top of 
the Sinhalese caste hierarchy had no such ritualistic 
functions to perform. Curiously enough, these functions 
were assigned to some castes which occupied, a low position 
in the social scale. For instance, a woman of the washer 
caste was called in to officiate at the puberty ceremony 
of girls. In the case of boys, the ceremony of shaving 
of the beard had to be performed, and it was the barber 
who officiated at it. At marriage, the washerman rendered 
some services; but the ritual of tying together of the 
fingers of bride and bridegroom, which was the essential 
part of the marriage ceremony, was usually performed by 
the bride's uncle* The fact that the services of some 
of the low castes were in demand on many domestic ceremonial 
occasions considerably increased their importance in the 
society. The Sinhalese social system enjoined cooperation 
between the different castes in the spheres of social 
and economic activities. This had to be so, for no 
cascewas self-sufficient.

The font that the Sinhalese culture was 
greatly enriched by the assimilation of Indian elements 
suggests that It was receptive to innovations. On the 
other hand, the fact that it differs from the Hindu, culture 
in certain respects indicates that it was always selective



in its response to innovations.
Like any other society, Sinhalese society 

has never remained completely static. In the course of 
the past century or so, Sinhalese society has been 
subjected to many western-inspired innovations. Never
theless, tradition still has a strong hold on the Sinhalese. 
For instance, although the caste system is commonly 
supposed to be in the process of declining, opposition 
to inter-caste marriage has not relaxed. However, the 
concept of pollution in inter-caste relations has definitely 
declined. Similarly, the abject respect shown in Kandyan 
times by those of the lower rungs of the social ladder 
before the higher is no longer displayed. Indeed Ideas 
of equality have come into prominence with the flux of 
time. But the caste system is still in operation.

The traditional kinship pattern persists 
even at present. A marital union between two parallel 
cousins is considered reprehensible as it had been in 
Kandyan times also. But the institution of cross-cousin 
marriage, which was very popular during the Kandyan 
period, is practically non-oxistent.

Most of the old Sinhalese customs and 
institutions once had a definite function and significance. 
With the passage of time, however, some of them begun 
to appear as meaningless. For instance, the custom of



polyandry throve in Kandyan tines nainly because it was 
capable of fulfilling a variety of purposes. But it 
has no such purpose to fulfil in the modern society.
Hence polyandry has now become obsolete.

The traditional concept of respect of the 
young towards elders still has a place in the society. 
Nevertheless, there is a shift to the attitude of giving 
the children more liberty in the choice of marriage 
partners. In the rural areas the parental interference 
still plays a significant part in limiting the choice 
of nates. Those who consider mutual attraction the 
most essential condition of marriage normally do not 
take into consideration the potential partner's caste.
But in the case of arranged marriages it is the most 
important criterion taken into account. The Sinhalese 
marriage ceremony of today is not elaborate. However, 
some still display a keen concern in the performance 
of the main rituals such as the tying together of the 
fingers of the bride and bridegroom, pouring of water 
over the clasped hands of the bridal pair and the exchanging 
of food.

It Is clearly seen how some of the old 
customs which are not in keeping with modern life have 
begun to disappear. For example, the opening of hospitals 
and the availability of quick and efficient nodical



treatment have greatly changed the attitude of the 
ordinary people towards diseases and their treatment*
It is true that sono still believe in the use of charms 
incantations and offerings in conjunction with medicine 
But the importance of magic ritual has declined, even 
in the remote parts of the island, under the impact of 
new socio-economic factors.
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